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Bunn Drive Proposal

Held Up As Planners

Weigh Need vs. Impact

Bill Enslin, a member of both the

Princeton Township Committee and the

Regional Planning Board of Princeton,

offered a terse assessment Monday as

to the need for additional senior hous-

ing in the community: "There are no

units of market-rate senior housing in

Princeton."

Mr. Enslin and Township Mayor Phyl-

lis Marchand, who have both long

advocated the creation of additional

age-restricted housing, and who both

sit on the Regional Planning Board

of Princeton, can be expected to vote

this Thursday night in favor of a plan

to build 140 market-rate. 62-and-over

age-restricted units on the western side

of Bunn Drive, just south of Hilltop Park,

and southwest of the Princeton Com-
munity Village (PCV).

The 20.9-acre site, in the Township's

Office Research Zone, was established

as a senior community district overlay

zone in December 2001 through the

support of Township Committee.

But since that time, several municipal

boards and commissions have ques-

tioned the idea of building on that site,

which, as part of the environmentally-

sensitive Princeton Ridge, consists of

rocky soils, bedrock, and steep hills.

Also of concern to environmentalists

is the Transco pipeline that, according

to the proposal, would be straddled by

the five three-story garden apartments

designed by K. Hovnanian.

The project has been taken to task

by the Princeton Environmental Com-
mission and the Planning Board's own

advisory board for these reasons, but

with seniors moving out of town, sev-

eral elected officials have identified

increased senior housing as a major

goal.

"We have, in both communities, lots of

senior moderate- and low-income hous-

ing, but we have no housing for people

who want to sell their large home and

move." said Ms. Marchand last Thurs-

day at the Planning Board's preliminary

hearing for the proposal. That session,

which was attended by residents both

for and against the plan, was cut short

due to the late hour and will continue

tomorrow evening. Ms. Marchand regret-

ted the fact that Princeton has lost aging

residents to neighboring communities:

Continued on Page 16

PRINCETON DAY CARE
UNIQUE PROGRAM

FOR CHILDREN UP TO KINDERGARTEN

NOW ENROLLING
Princeton Borough
609-921-7414

www.pnncelondaycare com

SEE 01 R AD ON PAGI

IT COULD HAVE SPREAD: The fire that consumed a car on Quaker Road last Saturday was burning In the roadside
brush when crews and equipment from all three Princeton companies arrived on the scene. The firefighters were able
to contain the blaze before it spread farther into the field. Although the vehicle was a complete loss, no one was
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Township Gets Housing Quota
Princeton Township was given the op-

portunity to absorb its share of state-

mandated affordable housing Monday

night. But unlike Princeton Borough,

which is faced with fulfilling its require-

ments in a municipality with little devel-

opable land, the Township appears to

have more options.

The Township is required to provide

116 affordable units from 2004 through

2014, a calculation based on the

state's Council on Affordable Housing

(COAH) formula relating to job growth

and square-footage for new develop-

ment. COAH subsequently works off a

square-footage formula that estimates

how many jobs would be created.

Citing construction information dis-

crepancies between the Township and

the state's Department of Community

Affairs, Township Housing Consultant

Elizabeth McKenzie labeled the COAH
requirement a "work in progress": "We're

sort of tweaking the numbers."

COAH uses construction data as sup-

plied by the state. If those data differ

from an individual municipality's, the

town must offer reasons for those dis-

crepancies.

Ms McKenzie said "a lot" of the re-

quirement was based on certificates

of occupancy issued during 2004 and

2005 and will be based on building ap-

provals already given. Unlike the Bor-

ough, however, the Township does not

have a mechanism to capture affordable

housing opportunities through a growth

share ordinance. The Borough imple-

ments an overlay zone that requires any

residential development consisting of

five or more units to set aside 20 per-

cent for affordable housing or funding

for affordable housing activities.

Ms. Mckenzie also worried that

when dealing with the private and pub-

lic schools, in light of several school

improvements and expansions, there

was no mechanism in place that would

encourage those institutions to contrib-

/s commensurate with the spaces they

occupy. "That's going to be somewhat

problematic as we go down the road,"

she said, adding that similar problems

arise when dealing with Princeton Uni-

versity development in the Township.

She recommended that the Township

view the 116-unit obligation in "various

components," including the University s

construction prospects and the consid-

eration of a growth share ordinance that

mirrors the Borough's.

Redevelopment opportunities that

Continued on Page 15
ute to affordable housing in a way that

Increased Development Along Ridge

Could Increase Flooding, Residents Say
The Princeton Environmental Com-

mission has begun discussions that

could result in a change in zoning

standards along the portion of Prince-

ton Township known as the Princeton

Ridge.

The Ridge runs roughly along the

northern portion of the Township be-

tween Route 206 and Province Line

Road.

A handful of residents living along

the Ridge came out in support of such

changes at a hearing last Wednesday, in

hopes that a revision in zoning might re-

duce the impact of overdeveloping what

has been deemed an "environmentally-

sensitive" part of the Township.

The discussions stem from the pros-

pect of increased development in the

area. Residents have worried that more

building, along with pervious surfaces,

could lead to flooding and exacerbate

potential sinkholes, which some resi-

dents said are caused by a flow of un-

derground water.

A subdivision proposal on a double

lot at 50 Woodland Drive was the latest

example of the residents' concerns.

"I felt that it was wooded area that

was built into the area as green area,"

said Jeanne Fountain, a resident of

Woodland. "In a way, I think we have an

ideal cluster neighborhood in the way

Continu«d on Page 17
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October 3-8
Fashion shows, trunk shows, and much more. Very NY.

Participating on the runway (on the Palmer Square Green):

Friday, October 7, Starting at 6:30 pm
Honey West, Lace Silhouettes Lingerie and Zoe

Saturday, October 8, Starting at 1:00 pm
Talbots Kids, lei Fashion for Children, lei Monde, Dandelion,

Au Courant Opticians, Aerosoles & Cotton Company

Makeup by Blue Mercury and Origins. Hair by Salon Vis a Vis.

Plus, a dynamic display of furniture by Design Within Reach, along

with tasty treats from Mediterra, Teresa Caffe, and The Bent Spoon.

Check out the following locations for special in-store events

during the week:

Aerosoles: Boot Sale Week

Au Courant Opticians: Kate Spade Eyewear Trunk Show, 10/7

Chlco's: Wardrobe Parties featuring new Fall Catalog Collection

Cotton Company: "Love that Lilly" Event featuring designs

from Lilly Pulitzer, 10/7 - 10/9

Cranbury Art Gallery: "Art of Fashion" A collection of framed

vintage fashion illustrations

Honey West: Showcasing the latest designs from Gwen

Stefani's L.A.M.B. plus Rachel Pally and 2 B Free

Id Fashion for Children, lei Monde, lei Bebe: Diesel Day, 10/5

and Lilly Pulitzer Day, 10/7

Lace Silhouettes Lingerie: "The Perfect Fit" Bra Fitting Event.

10/7 - 10/9

Origins: Launch of "Dr. Andrew Weil for Origins" A totally

integrative approach to skincare

Ralph Lauren: Unveiling of new Fall Collection

The Papery of Princeton: Free Personalization on select

stationary

Yankee Doodle Tap Room: Cocktail specials

Visit www.palmersquare.com for complete details and times.

Palmer
Squaiv

Princeton^

Co sponsored by Princeton BMW/MINI

and Princeton Porsche

Special thanks to Princeton Magazine
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Institute for Advanced Study
Receives $25 Million Donation
The Institute for Advanced ensuring that the Institute is

Study announced Sunday that able to remain committed to

it has received $25 million

from the Charles Slmonyi

Fund for Arts and Sciences.

The unrestricted cash gift is

the largest donation since the

founding of the Institute, and

will be named The Karoly

Simonyl Memorial Endow-
ment Fund, honoring Charles

Slmonyi's late father.

Charles Simonyl, a Trustee

of the Institute since 1997
and President of the Corpora-

tion since 2003, established

the Charles Simonyl Fund for

Arts and Sciences in 2003.

Dr. Simonyl Is President and

Chief Executive Officer of the

Intentional Software Corpora-

tion in Bellevue, Washington,

a company he founded in

2002. In addition to the Insti-

tute, the Charles Slmonyi

Fund for Arts and Sciences

has donated to the Seattle

Symphony, the Seattle Public

Library, Seattle's Museum of

Flight, Russian National

Orchestra and the Metropoli-

tan Opera Broadcast.

Peter Goddard, Director of

the Institute, said he Is "Im-

mensely grateful" to the

Charles Simonyl Fund for

Arts and Sciences for the gift,

adding that the donation "will

play an essential part In

Ul_JL^aCZ)l_JL_)LJ
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l Town Topics' ,

Fall 2005 &
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lL IMPROVEMENT^
GUIDE

SPECIAL PULL-OUT, L
SUPPLEMENT

its mission of advancing
research in the most funda-

mental aspects of the sci-

ences and humanities."

The Simonyl gift brings the

total gifts and pledges to the

Institute this year to more
than $50 million. That figure

includes additional gifts

received from supporters of

the Institute, and it represents

half of an initial goal of $100
million established by the

Institute to strengthen its

endowment and to fund exist-

ing programs.

Dr. Simonyl has been

actively Involved with the

Institute since 1996. He
endowed the Charles Simonyl

Professorship in Theoretical

Physics, currently held by

physicist Edward Witten of

the Institute's School of Natu-

ral Sciences. Dr. Simonyl also

donated $5 million to the

Institute's School of Mathe-

matics to assist recruiting

members, often from abroad.

Simonyl Hall, the building

that houses the School of

Mathematics, was dedicated

In May 2000 in recognition of

Dr. Slmonyi's participation in

Institute community. Since

2001, he has served as

Chairman of the Academic

Affairs Committee.

Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin
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October 12
and

October 19

Over ! i ofNational

consumer spending

rvedfor

home improvement ...

Don 7 miss

this opportunity

lo target the

Princeton market'

TO ADVERTISE
Call Robin Broomer
or Reilly LaMarche

609.924.2200

Members of the community have been invited to speak

with Princeton Borough officials at the first working

meeting to discuss the Pine Street Park, tomorrow

evening, September 29, at 7:30 p.m. In the downstairs

meeting room at Borough Hall. A campaign to rename

the part In memory of the late David Bradford, a profes-

sor of economics and public affairs at the Woodrow

Wilson School, is currendy underway. The 66-year-old

professor, who lived on Pine Street, died after suffering

extensive bums in a February house fire.

A proposal to build a three-story, 30,588-square-foot

office building on Bunn Drive in Princeton Township was

granted a recommendation for approval by the Site

Plan Review Advisory Board (SPRAB). The applica-

tion is slated for a final hearing before the Regional

Planning Board of Princeton In October. SPRAB recom-

mended that the applicant, Gordon Bunn Drive MAB
Associates, LLC, replant more trees than the proposed

196, as 349 trees are to be removed for the building.

The board also requested that the maintenance of trees

planted off-site be the responsibility of the applicant.

In addition to completing a hearing for a senior housing

proposal on Bunn Drive (see story on page 1), the Re-

gional Planning Board of Princeton will consider a

plan to expand developing rights on a Princeton Borough

zoning district that comprises Princeton University's Engi-

neering Quadrangle. The University is requesting

100,000 square-feet of additional building allowances,

while Increasing the "no-build" buffer that abuts Murray

Place to 150 feet. Residents along Murray Place and

adjacent neighborhoods are concerned that an Increase

In development will increase noise and traffic in the area.

On Tuesday night. September 27, the Princeton

Regional Board of Education was scheduled to dis-

cuss the superintendent's report on district goals for the

school year, as well as the approval of job descriptions

for an early childhood coordinator and a middle school

athletic on-site coordinator. The Board was also slated to

approve an application allowing $314,692 In funds for

the district under the No Child Left Behind Act.

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-895-1900
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CCLCK $TUDIC
5imply the Finest Hair Color on the Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

Think about it now!

A-DOOR-A-PET
Daily, Overnight

or Long Term Care

Individualized

Pet Care
in their

loving environment
while you're

on vacation.

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

CHERRY HILL
NURSERY
SCHOOL

Applications for

the 2006 -2007 school year

are being accepted

Monday, October 3, 2005 at 7 a.m.

by calling 609-921-1006.

For more information visit:

www.princetonol.com / groups / chns

Founded 1958 Princeton, NJ
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cFOOT«frSolutions
HOURS:

Mon - Fri 10am -6pm

Sat 10am - 5pm

Shops at Windsor Green

3495 US Route 1 South

Princeton, NJ 08540 PHOHE:(609) 734-0202

Kindergarten
Admission
Fairs

Come find out

more about your

Independent School

Kindergarten Options!

Mary Jacobs Library/Rocky Hill

Thursday. October 6th 1 000am- 1 2:00pm

i Mercer County Library/Lawrenceville Branch

Tuesday. October 25th 1 000am- 1 2O0pm

M

m,
County Library/West Windsor Branch

October 27th 9:30am- 1 1 :30am

Princeton Public Library

Thursday. November 3rd 9:00am- 1 1 :00am

schools include: Chap<n School. Princeton Academy.

p,
, j3y

r chool. Princeton Friends Sc ool Pr-nceion

Say School

CC3» MASTROiANNi
JbTANDSCAPING

FALL CLEAN-UP
CURBSIDE LEAF/DEr3RIS PICKUP

609-921-2711

LUNCH DINNER CATERING

UNDERSTANDING THE ISSUE: Estuardo Arriola, an immigrant

who lives in Princeton, spoke out about his own views on il-

legal immigration at a forum held at the Princeton Public Li-

brary on Tuesday, September 20. The forum, which was co-

sponsored by the Latin American Legal Defense and Education

Fund, focused on the ramifications of 9/11 on the immigrant

population in the U.S.
,

(ptwiobyCindxeBrMn)

Local Experts, Immigrants
Discuss Ramifications of 9/1

1

Illegal immigration, and
how the government's ap-

proach to it has changed

TOPICS
Of the Town

since 9/11, were discussed

by local panelists, some of

whom are immigrants them-

selves, in a forum held at the

Princeton Public Library on
September 20.

The talk was the third in

a series co-sponsored by the

library and the Latin Ameri-

can Legal Defense and Edu-

cation Fund (LALDEF).

"The issue of illegal im-

migration appears as some-
thing that affects only the

Latino community, but it's

an American problem,"
said Maria Juega, chair of

LALDEF. "We cannot sepa-

rate illegal immigrants from

the rest of the nation. They
are, in fact, part of us."

Among the panelists to

speak was Estuardo Arriola,

a trustee with LALDEF, and
an immigrant living in the

Princeton community.

Mr. Arriola, who crossed

the border through Mexico

on his fourth try in 1987, be-

came a U.S. citizen in 1995.

He shared his own story with

the library audience, telling

how he's spent all his time

since coming to the U.S.

working and trying to get his

children a good education.

While he was able to find

a job within four months of

his arrival, today many of

his fellow immigrants living

in the U.S. have been less

fortunate, he said.

We just need the oppor-

tunity to legalize our status,

to prove we can work hard

and integrate into society. I

can prove that to my com-

munity, because I did it," he

said, adding that he recently

started his own business

Mr. Arriola voiced concern

for the increase in arrests and

deportations, which are leav-

ing many families without a

father, and thus, without an

income. While these families

are encouraged to seek help

from social services, accord-

ing to Mr. Arriola: "We don't

need anything for free. We
want to work for it."

The Rev. Muriel Burrows

of tie Witherspoon Presbyte-

rian Church spoke about her

own experiences emigrating

to the U.S. from South Af-

rica during apartheid.

She discussed her diffi-

culties in becoming a U.S.

citizen, and how she believes

that the Patriot Act has only

made the process more dif-

ficult by giving the govern-

ment permission to detain

anyone believed to be sus-

pected of terrorism.

"If they don't like your
point of view ... the attor-

ney general can arrest you,

without probable cause,"

said Douglas S. Massey, a

professor of sociology and
public affairs at Princeton

Continued on Next Page
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Hannah & Mason's
Monday-Friday I lam to 2:30pm

Friday and Saturday 5pm to 9pm

"The new American restaurant...

creating buzz in central New Jersey"

- The New York Times

"The type of food one would expect

from a CIA-trained chef"

- The Princeton Packet

"One of the top ten

most romantic restaurants."

- The Artful Diner

39 North Main Street,

Cranbury, New Jersey 085 1

2

Phone 609.655.3220 Fax 609.395.6776

princeton

ATHLETICS

PRINCETON FOOTBALL
vs. Columbia

Saturday

October 1

1:00 pm
Get Out the Orange Day

$2 Admission for Fans Weanng Princeton Orange

Tiger Town
Interactive Family Fun Zone Featuring...

Tiger Bouncehouse • Face painting

"Meet the Tigers" Autograph Session with

Men's and Women's Ice Hockey

and more!!

2005 TICKET PRICING
$6 Advanced Ticket Sales $4 Group Ticket Sales

EXCITING NCAA SOCCER ACTION TONIGHT!!

PRINCETON MEN'S
vs. Rutgers
7:00 PM

LOURIE LOVE FIELD • ADMISSIim m free

609.258.3538

www.goprincetontigers.com
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World/ Leader tiv Tejcttiey

ofLuxury a4xd/Vi&ttvu^ton/

FALL/WINTER TRUNK-SHOW EVENT
THIS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH
AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1ST.

I or A Limited I ime You are Invited to Experience the

Unparalleled Luxury Of Zegna Cloth

In Custom-Made Suits, Sport Jackets, and Trousers

At Savings of up to 20%
Mr. Guy Milina/zo, Zegna's Representative, Will Be On Hand This

Weekend To Assist You In Your Fabric Choices

(Trunk Show Pricing To Continue Through 10/15/05)

Nick Hilton

221 Wiilieripoon Street, Princ*- b

921-610

Monday—Friday 1000-000 Saturday 1000-3.00

Open Thursday evenings 'til 8:00

I'REE PARKING BEHIND THE BUILDING
WATCH FOR OUR BIG UPCOMING EXPANSION!

Immigrants
Continued from Page 3

University's Woodrow Wil-

son School and an advocate

for immigrants' rights.

In order to stop illegal im-

migration, the U.S. banned
companies from hiring un-

documented immigrants in

the 1980s, but this method
of keeping them out has
failed, as many companies
use a system of indirect hir-

ing, said Mr. Massey: "They

take ads out in Mexican pa-

pers asking workers to come
work for them."

The U.S. treats the Mexi-

can border very differently

than the Canadian border,

even though a large Islamic

population lives in Montre-

al and Toronto, he added:

"There are only a few hun-

dred border patrol officers

on the border of Canada,
and a few thousand on the

border of Mexico."

Marlene Lao-Collins, as-

sociate director of social

concerns for the New Jer-

sey Catholic Conference,
said she believes that today's

national policies do nothing

but keep families apart and
make it harder for those who
live here.

"After 9/11 the immi-
grants ... all wore the scarlet

letter. And it wasn't an A, it

was a T." she said, referring

to the "t" in terrorist. "We
have a moral obligation to

take care of these migrants

... and to welcome them with

open arms."

The Rev. Burrows conclud-

ed her speech by reading a

list of the 14 ways to iden-

tify fascism because she be-

lieves the U.S. government

has been moving closer and

closer to it since 9/11.

"I'm beginning to believe

I'm back in apartheid South

Africa." she said.

—Candace Braun

Copies of

TOWN TOPICS
dating back

to 1946

are now available

on microfilm

at the

Princeton

Public Library.
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iton-Whyt
Fine Linens for Bed. Bach & Tabic • Furnicurc & Accessories • Bed Linens & Layecce for Baby

ithionwhytc com

Free! 6-piece gift!

Sept. 28 through October 1

5

I Unique's newest bonus gift includes

•Nl W ( limque Eye Palette with four shades of Colour Surge Eyeshadow

•Colour Surge Bare Brilliance Lipstick in Waterviolet

•Deluxe-si/< faki the Day Off Makeup Remover

• Happy to Be Perfume Spi

•Nl W Colour Surge Impossibly Glossy in Prettiest Pink

with Clinique signature key chain

•Pink cosmetics bag

U Store

BONUS
TIME
CLINIQUE

Sept. 28 through October 1

5

Free with any Clinique purchase

of $2 1 .50 or more, while supplies last

One bonus gift per customer, please,

per event

CLINIQUE
Allergy Tested.

100% Fragrance Free

36 University Place • 92 1 -8500



rary Looks For Solutions
To 2006 Budget Squeeze
Cutting back on hours,

increasing non-resident mem-
bership fees, and offering a
passport service are just three

remedies the Princeton Public
Library's Board of Trustees Is

considering to offset the
impact of its 2006 budget
proposal to the Borough and
Township.

The library Is being asked
not to significantly Increase

Its 2006 budget from the pre-

vious year, and members of

the library's Board were
brainstorming budget strate-

gies at their meeting on Tues-

day, September 20. A 2006
budget request is due to both

municipalities in October.

Last year, according to

Director Leslie Burger, the

library was asked to submit a

budget that did not Increase

at all from 2004.

"This was a challenging

task considering that 2005
was the first full year in the

new library," she said, adding

that the library was able to

accomplish this through a

number of one-time opportu-

nities, Including allocating

unused Borough and Town-
ship funds for 2004, a total

of $79,000, to the operating

budget.

Some of the budgetary con-

cerns that are facing the

library this year include a rel-

atively insignificant increase

in contributions from the

Friends of the Library, and

the failure of non-tax reve-

nues to sufficiently plug the

gap between Borough and

Township funding and the

library's operating needs.

"Your terrific success Is a

double-edged sword," said

Borough Mayor Joe O'Neill,

noting that the Increase in

membership and programs at

the library has caused an

additional need In staffing However. In regard to

and resources. decreasing library hours, Ms.

According to a financial Marchand^ said: "We're not

report released by the library there yet."

In July, there has been a 22 Although It would slow

percent increase in the num- down getting books back on

ber of cardholders since last shelves, reducing employee

spring, and the total circula- hours is also a possibility,

tion of library items has said Ms. Burger.

Increased almost 45 percent The library director added

LDH
Printing

Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park* 417 Wall St

Princeton. NJ 08540
iRi 206 North

CRN from Princeton Airport)

Let us design, manufacture and
install your cabinetry/'

HOLTZ
CUSTOM C AIINETRT

V~S> rI

iti 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens.com

since last year.

One possible means of

Increasing revenue would be

to offer a passport service to

residents on nights and week-

ends. While the measure has

been contested by the Bor-

ough in the past, Ms. Burger

noted that the library would

only offer the service when
both Borough Hall and the

post office are closed.

The service would bring in

$30 per passport, with little

cost to the library. The Bor-

ough currently brings In

approximately $40,000 peT

year In revenue from the ser-

vice, according to Mr.

O'Neill.

Other possible sources of

revenue that the library will

consider are asking the

Friends of the Library to

increase their contribution

approximately 10 percent,

and increasing the member-
ship fees for non-residents.

Current fees for non-residents

under the age of 65 are $30
for one month, $90 for six

months, or $150 for a year.

"I know people who still

think [the current fee] Is a

bargain," said Township
Mayor Phyllis Marchand, add-

ing that the library could also

consider raising the rental fee

for use of the community
room (currently $50 for four

hours), as well as cutting back

on the number of hours the

library is open.

that the library currently

spends $15,000 annually for

trash pick up and snow
removal, and said she will ask

the Borough If It would con-

sider sharing the service It

uses.

"I'd be willing to put trash

barrels out on the street If It

would help," said Ms. Burger.

The board of trustees will

review a formal budget pro-

posal for 2006 at a special

budget meeting, slated for

October 4.

— Candace Braun

DESIGN
SEMINAR

Miele, in cooperation with

Holtz Kitchen Cabinetry, cordially

invites you to attend

our next Design Seminar:

"Benefits of Custom Cabinetry"

-

Saturday, October I

'

m- 12:00noon

Miele Design Center

9 Independence Way
Princeton, NJ 08540 "

Space is limited.

*SVP to 800-843-723 1, exr. 1195

by September 28\

'-'-SC

-

Please log onto

^miele.com for a complete listing fc=

of our monthly design seminars

Pre-Holiday Special
OAy*yaw aamwevtoiwi 'uitot ztJelle^Jewelry, . .

.

, /oeautifuldeAMm fyauaiibu diawumcL

. ,Ve no Other 40% Plus 1 %v ^v;, OFF DIAMONDS
40% plus 15%
OFF GOLD

,.; immsp-

?JS

JUNCTION

SHOP
33 Pnnceton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Tram Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fri: 10am-5 :45pm;

Sat 8:30am-2:30pm

All MovarV Watches

25% Off

m Seiko' & Citizen' Watches

'£: 25% to 35% Oft

We sell Stud Diamonds.

All sizes at special prices

*We buy Gold & Diamonds

*We now carry Sterling Silver

On premises jewelry repair, appraisals, special orders and diamond remounting.

Let us check your diamond!

We Sell

Certified
Diamonds^

GIA & EG1

IIOl'RV: Mon.-lhur lOjmfcilltym

(ri. in mi ".pin SjI lUam IpB

South Brumwii L Squaw I S~J Suilr 3JA

Rt. 1 South, Monmouth Junction

732-329-2811

FALL SPECIALS
Hardy Mums
& Pansies
Bursting

with Color

E3CT
25%
OFF
Trees
and Shrubs

o

Io
v>

i
z

1o

POTTERY
50% OFF

Great Selection of

Pumpkins,
Scarecrows,

Hay Bales

& Cornstalks
for Holiday Decorating

Baumley
924-6767 • 4339 Route 27

Between Kingston and Kendall Park

Monday-Saturday Q. to 6 00 p m
Sundaj 00 p m



Dr. Gordon F. Sherman

Library To Host Talk

On Learning Differences

Dr. Gordon F. Sherman,

executive director of the

Newgrange School and Edu-

cation Center, will discuss the

Implications of neuroscience

research for teaching and

learning in a program at the

Princeton Public Library on

Thursday, September 29, at

7:30 p.m.

Designed tor parents and
educators. Dr. Sherman's

talk, "Cerebrodlversity in the

Classroom: Lessons from
Neuroscience," will explore

brain differences in children

with learning disabilities.

Dr. Sherman, a noted neu-

roscientist and former assis-

tant professor of neurology at

Harvard Medical School, will

discuss why these brain differ-

ences occur and explain how
they can both benefit children

and provide obstacles to be

overcome. Particular empha-
sis will be placed on dyslexia

and other diverse learning

styles.

Dr. Sherman conducted
research related to brain

development and understand-

ing of developmental dyslexia

for more than 25 years. He is

the former director of the

Dyslexia Research Laboratory

at Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center in Boston.

He is the author of more
than 80 scientific articles,

reviews, and books, and Is

the former president of the

International Dyslexia Associ-

ation.

Dr. Sherman's talk is part

of the library series, "All

Brains are Not the Same,"
which continues on Novem-
ber 7 at 7 p.m., when Owen
Kalkus, founding headmaster

of Princeton Academy of the

Sacred Heart, presents a pro-

gram on gender and learning.

For more information on
library programs and servic-

es, call (609) 924-9529, or

visit www.princetonlibrary
org.

REAL ESTATE
32 CHAMBERS ST
PRINCETON. NJ.
609-924-1416

Recycling

MONDAY
For

Borough
and

Township

The Stone Lectures

at Princeton Theological Seminary

Jesus in New Testament Christology
Monday, October 3-Thursday, October 6

30% OFF
all upholstered, slipcovered and

leather furniture orders*

SAVE on sofas, chairs, ottomans, loveseats and beds. Design your

own look from our selection of thousands of custom fabrics and

trims. Matteo & Co offers a complete selection of decorative

accessories, linens, and gifts too. Our talented and welcoming

staff can help you choose from hundreds of sleek fabrics and

finishes to take your home from drab to fab.

SALE BEGINS SEPTEMBER 12th & RUNS THROUGH OCTOBER 15th

Malleo & Co.
Fine furniture, home accessories and unique stiffs,

hand selected by Tatnera Mat

\imi ns .11 (01 North Hudson Street, Princeton Shopping Center,

free puking. Hi 6pm,

Dtilflpmlhundaj ewningsthre

shlpinywherelnthel

Ph 0.1400 Webvwu ufcD.net

Recently selected as one of the TOP 50 RETAILERS
in the country by Home Accents Maqazme.

Lecturer:

Dr. Leander E. Keck
Winkley Professor of Biblical Theology Emeritus

Yale University Divinity School

Lecture I

The Task of New Testament
Christology

Monday, October 3, 7:00 p.m.

Lecture II

Jesus and Cod's Rectitude: Romans
Tuesday, October 4, 1:15 p.m.

Lecture III

Jesus and Our Rectitude: Matthew
Tuesday, October 4, 7:00 p.m.

Lecture IV

Jesus and the Exegesis of God: John
Wednesday, October 5, 7:00 p.m.

Lecture V
The Task of the Interpreter

Thursday, October 6, 1:15 p.m.

Main Lounge,

Mackay Campus Center

E
3Princeton
[f ^T*»V^ *~±.*"^ I *~*.***m m ^"^ ^-fc II for more information, please coll

M I eCFiCJgiOcll the Office of Communications/Publkariortt at 609-497-7760

seminary www.ptsem.edu

mmi ii -i . ..

ADDA
PRINCETON 1955-2005

50th

ANNIVERSARY
SALE!

now $50
now $50
now $2955

now $2955

now $1955

NOW $
1

9

55

W0MENS MOHAIR
HOODED CARDIGAN SWEATER

IRISH MOHAIR THROW
54

,,

x72\ 70% MOHAIR/30% WOOL

W0MENS PURE SILK
LONG SLEEVE TUNIC SWEATER

HANDKNIT PICASSO
COTTON PULLOVER SWEATERS

IRISH LAMBSW00L SCARVES
GREAT GIFTS for MEN and WOMEN

W0MENS CAP SLEEVE
PURE SILK PULLOVER VEST

Orig. '395

Ong '198

Orig '195

Orig '195

Orig '45

Ong '125

50th Anniversary Sale Hours
Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Open Sundays: 1 1:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

I k N D k

102~Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • (609) 924-3494
www.landauprlnc8ton.com
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Name: Catherine Marchetta

School: Princeton High School

Year: Senior

Activities. Field hockey; singing in "Around 8." an a cap-

pella group, memher of Teen Advisory Group of Corner

House; music conductor at St. Paul's Church; and volunteer

w uh the Chrohn's and Colitis Foundation of America

Most Memorable Book: My Antonia, by Willa Gather

Person You Admire: "A/\ mom IMaureen Man Intra]; we

have six kids in ourfamily and she's been such a great role

model for all of us. She's such a warm and loving />< RRM...J

Catherine Marchetta want to hl'Just like her
"

Catherine Marchetta, 17, is a senior at Princeton High School who is active in both her

school and in her community. However, there is one thing about this student that makes all ol

her accomplishments, both large and small, seem exemplary: she wakes up each day battling

a chronic illness known as ulcerative colitis, an inflammatory bowel disease
| IBD).

The illness, which has no known cause or cure, allows Catherine to accomplish more than

the average student on some days, while on others, she is too fatigued to even do her

homework.

First becoming ill at the age of 13, Catherine went through a difficult year, experiencing

severe abdominal pain that her family at first believed was caused by lactose intolerance. By
the end of seventh grade, she had become extremely weak and anemic.

"It just continued to get worse," she said, noting that her pediatrician at lirsi mistakenly

diagnosed her with food poisoning, and put her on a banana and rice diet.

That summer, while visiting her aunt, a pediatrician, she finally got the help she needed.

"I had lost 20 pounds. It was really a dramatic difference," she said of her appearance,

which caused her aunt to have her immediately taken to the hospital, where she was put on an

IV for two weeks.

"It was really hard for me emotionally. I didn't really know what to do," said Catherine,

remembering her feelings when she was first diagnosed

"I remember thinking, 'How can I face the kids at school?' I didn't think I was normal

anymore," she said, recalling how hard it was to walk the hallways in junior high, particularly

on days when her face was bloated from one of the medications she was taking.

After the school nurse suggested she get in touch with the Crohn's and Colitis Foundation

of America (CCFA), Catherine attended CCFA's IBD Education Day in Philadelphia, where

doctors talked about new research that is being conducted on the illness, and a panel discus-

sion was led by patients who helped answer others' questions and concerns. It was her first

opportunity to meet other people who were going through the same thing.

"I realized it's not the end of your life, it's just a new part," she said, adding that she found

the panel discussions so helpful, she is now a panelist herself every year.

The following summer she attended her first camp ever. Camp Oasis, for youth with

Chrohn's and Colitis, where she made many friends she keeps regularly in touch with.

"They really embraced me and took me in.. ..I had so much fun," she recalled, adding that

last year she served as the youth ambassador for the Philadelphia/Delaware Valley Chapter of

CCFA. The one-year position allowed her to speak to others about her illness, as well as

address CCFA's annual gala and IBD Education Day.

Fighting the Illness

Now, taking a daily dose of 17 pills to stay healthy, Catherine still has good days and bad

days. Although she often wakes up in the morning fatigued and with abdominal pain, she is

able to fight the illness by drinking plenty of water and staying on a strict diet. She also visits

the doctor every two months to receive a five-hour infusion of a drug called Remicade.

As captain of the PHS field hockey team, she felt especially frustrated by her limitations

recently when she developed foot sores and arthritis, which caused her to miss one of the lust

practices of the season.

"I loved sports before I was diagnosed and I still love sports," she said, noting that she will

be participating in the CCFA Philadelphia SK Run/Walk on October 1, which helps raise

awareness and funds for the life-saving work of CCFA. This will be Catherine's fourth year

running in the race. The first two years she won the gold medal, and last year she won tin-

silver. In 2004 she was able to raise $8,000, and this year she is looking toward a goal of

$10,000

Catherine and her mother also recently helped further CCFA's cause by urging New Jersey

State representatives to help pass a government act that will increase state funding to research

toward a cure.

"I used to ask 'Why me?' but now I say 'Why not me?'" said Catherine, adding that she

feels she has the ability to make a difference by helping others understand her illness. "I help

put a face on the issue."

Every Day Obstacles

Growing up in a household with three sisters and two brothers, and two very supportive

parents, Catherine said that while her family can't fully comprehend the obstacles she must

overcome each day. the support she receives from them makes all the difference.

She added that her friends and teachers are also understanding of her limitations, particu-

larly on days when she isn't well enough to complete her school work.

Looking to the future, Catherine has lined up several schools she would like to attend

following graduation, including Wellesley College. Rutgers University, the University of

Pennsylvania, Georgetown University, and Princeton University.

"I'm really not sure what I'll major in." she said, adding that she is most interested in

pursuing a career in medicine. "Doctors and nurses are heroes in my mind. They help people

live the lives they want to live."

Reflecting back on what she has learned since being diagnosed with her illness, Catherine

said the most important thing in life is to be optimistic.

"I've learned to smile a lot, laugh a lot, and have a good time. We need to look at the good

things we have... I don't take the simple things in life for granted."

To help support Catherine in the CCFA 5K Walk/Run. visit http://ccfa.kintera.org/faf/

home/default.asp?ievent=I 1 1332. or send a check made out to "CCFA" to: Catherine Mar-

chetta, 54 Crestview Drive, Princeton.

— Candace Braun

NEW FROM PRATT & LAMBERT

l^oloryourhomeWilliamsburg.

williamsburg' paints:
Fresh from the isth Century

Uncovering the inspiration, in

the 1920s the restoration of Colonial

Williamsburg began. Researchers exam-

ined buildings, objects and inventories

of Williamsburg's colorful past. They dis-

covered finishes and formulas for colors

used on interior and exterior surfaces.

In Willamsburg, vibrant colors and bold

combinations weren't the exception but

the norm. This information helped us

create our new paint program.

By selecting WILLIAMSBURG* paints, you are choovng from an

important palette of colors — 1 84 in all — that relate, coordinate and build on

each other Whether you start with a sumptuous wall color

inspired by our garden greens or gravitate to a soft bedroom

scheme in cream and gray, our paints will always

deliver consistent quality
.
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MORRIS MAPLE & SON, INC.
200 Nassau Street • Princeton • 609-924-0058

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30-5:30 • Sat 7:30-5:00

www.morrismaple.com

Rugs to Riches

Annual fall Savings Event
Save on every carpet and area rug

now through October 16th.

mx«|« to Riches is located in the Cinema Plaza,

240 Rt. 202-31 North, Flemington 908-782-8010

Monday-Saturday 10-5, Cloaad Wadnaaday; Sunday 12-5

Expert Rug Washing Available



Foody Fun & Savings
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70TH Anniversary
Sale-A-Bration &

Celebrity Chef Cook-off
...in 0«r »ew/y renovatedshowroom!

• LIVE RADIO BROADCAST
on WHWH 1350AM and WPST 94.5FM

Featuring WHWH Talkshow host Pat Tanner

• SPECIAL SALE PRICES PLUS ' FREE DELIVERY

on over 70 brands of appliances and TVs'

• NO INTEREST 18 MONTH FINANCING

for qualified Credil buyers! (Equal monthly payments required)

Saturday, October 1st

from 9AM-6PM
(.allfor schedule^ofevents^

Presidential Debate Advisor

To Speak at Wilson School

Robert B. Bamett a gen-

eral debate advisor in seven

presidential campaigns, will

present a lecture entitled

"Presidential Debates: An
Insider's View" at the Wood-
row Wilson School of Public

and International Affairs at

4:30 p.m. on Thursday,

October 6, In Bowl 016, Rob-

ertson Hall, on the Princeton

University campus.

Currently a senior partner

at the Washington D.C.-based

law firm of Williams & Con-

nolly LLP, Mr. Bamett's advi-

sory work focused on debate

preparation. He helped
Walter Mondale in 1976 and

1980 and co-headed the

debate preparation team for

Oeraldine Ferraro in 1984.
playing the role of Vice-

President George H.W. Bush
in practice debates with Con-
gresswoman Ferraro. He
reprised the role of George
H.W. Bush in 1988 for

Michael Dukakis and practice

debated Bill Clinton more
than 20 times in 1992. He
also stood in for Dick Cheney
in practice sessions for the

Cheney/Lieberman debate in

2000 and headed Hilary

Clinton's debate preparation

team in 2000, playing the

role of Congressman Rick

Lazio. He took the Cheney
role again in 2004 while pre-

paring John Edwards for his

debate.

As a practicing lawyer, Mr.

Barnett has represented
major U.S corporations, jour-

nalists, television news corre-

spondents, and various public

figures, as well as advising

former government officials

on their transition to the pri-

vate sector, among them
former President Bill Clinton,

Madeleine Albright, Dan
Ouayle, and James Baker.

Mr. Bamett was ranked
number one on Washingto-

nlan Magazines's 2004 list of

"Washington's Best Lawyers"
and was named one of the

100 most powerful people in

the entertainment industry by
Entertainment Weekly.

The lecture, one in a series

of events celebrating the Wil-

son School's 75th anniversa-

ry, Is free and open to the

public.
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Cr** HITACHI

GBBEB OBrvN-Ajpi UJOLF
(VIKING!

FEED • FARM • GARDEN • PET SUPPLIES
.

"PET GROOMING PARLOR"

U^AtC yC** Vtl4* 4W*4*J*>4«uL by AftOAAfl kit4toi&)

WHY NOT COME TO ROSEDALE MILLS?
Pet Foods of All Kinds, Beds,

Toys, Accessories, (

'

Houses & Kennels...

We are the
PET STORE. .

with so much more!
609-737-2008 • www.nosedalemills.com • OPEN EVERY DAY
Highway 31 & Titus Mill Rd, Pennington, NJ

TO™^"' BOSCH OSES

2960 US Rome I • l.awrcnceville, NJ (1/2 Milt South ofRt. 95/295) • (609) 882-1444 • wwTv.rarsgs.com

|&fe\ LEAF BLOWERS & MOWERS NEXT DOOR
I^2^ 8 1 8- 1 25 1 • DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

THE GALLERY ADULT DAY CENTER

AT BuckiNQHAM PlACE J&e

WoRRyiNq aIwut v**%fSr

m.
A PARENT OR SpOUSE?

Let THE GALLERY acIuIt cky proqram ^-/

IheLp you compIete youR puzzlE AINd

PUT ThHE piECES bAck TOQEtIhER AQAiN... BUCKINGHAM

155 Raymond Road • Princeton, N.J. 08540

www.buckinghamplace.nel

772-729-8888

PUCE
Providing Assisted Living and

Adult Day Health Service

with Exellence



Staying on Course: Senior Center
Event Helps Plan for the Future
A day-long seminar geared

to help people plan for the
future is scheduled for this

coming weekend, and not a
moment too soon, according
to organizers:

"The government resources
that our parents relied on
look a little unreliable at this

point, and the demographics
don't look good." according
to Susan Hosklns, executive
director of the Princeton
Senior Resource Center,
which is hosting Its second
"Plan for the Future Day
2005" this Saturday. The
event is geared to offer not
only financial Information,

but tips on maintaining inde-

pendence, and staying active.

Ms. Hosklns offered a
rough estimate of the efficacy

of the federal social security

program, saying that the

amount of guidance Is dimin-

ishing as the baby boomer
population begins to enter

the retirement phase.

"When Social Security was
set up, there were 30
employees to support every

retiree, and now with the

baby boomers, we're going

the opposite direction: we're

going to hit the one-to-one."

Most people, Ms. Hosklns

added, cannot afford to sup-

port themselves as retirees in

addition to an elderly parent.

"People need to be saving for

themselves."

The PSRC director pointed

to an article published In May
on former Surgeon General

Dr. C. Everett Koop's Web
site, titled "The Value of Liv-

ing Wills Under Fire." that

says while living wills are

praised and encouraged, they

are often not fully effective.

One reason for that,

according to the report, is

[
that living wills are for the old

and ailing. That was high-

lighted in the recent family,

and eventually state and fed-

eral, battle over the life of

Terry Schiavo, who, at only

38, did not have a living will.

Both Ms. Schlavo's parents

and her husband tried to

speak for her.

But Ms. Hoskins said that

while planning for the* future

is no less necessary for retir-

ees who can potentially have

30 or 40 years of living

ahead of them, the planning

is not just for them.

"People don't want to talk

about what to do or will just

say oh yeah, I'll get around

to it," she said. "It's a guide

for your family and your doc- als, particularly, what sort of
tor to know what your feel- technology Is available for

ings are." those losing their hearing or

Older adults might be vision. "There are things In

turned off by the process technology that allow you to

because of the solicitation by continue carrying on with

mail, phone, or e-mail, that your life," Ms. Hoskins said,

begins once one begins to The closing speaker, Deb-
reach retirement age, Ms. ble Breslin. program director
Hoskins said, adding that the

promise of "free estimates"

and grim messages warning
that life Insurance alone Is

not enough to cover potential

needs begin to blend Into a

kind of junk mall white noise.

"Because they get bom-
barded with so much, you say

'no' to all of it," Ms. Hosklns
said.

PSRC now hosts "Plan for

the Future" every other year,

offering lectures and work-

shops conducted by commu-
nity members who are "not

going to go away with peo-
ple's addresses and phone
numbers to call them.

" l"hc focus Is on educa-

tion," Ms. Hoskins said.

Scheduled presenters for

this Saturday's event Include

Vivian Greenberg, the key-

note speaker, who will lecture

on "A New Perspective on
Healthy Aging." A local ther-

apist and columnist for The
Times of Trenton, Ms. Green-

berg's presentation will kick

off a series of eight work-

shops focusing on topics

Including financial planning

and long-term care Insurance

(nursing home care, etc.).

Representatives from the New
Jersey Medicaid Office will

also be on-hand for consulta-

tion.

Other workshops focus on
the technological element
Involved with aging indlvidu-

of the state Health Insurance

Assistance Program, will

speak on "Medicare Part D:

Your Options Under the

Medicare Prescription
Program."

For more Information or to

register for the seminar, call

(609)924-7108
— Matthew Hersh

We are pleased to announce
All

SIGHT CENTER
of Princeton Shopping Center
eyeglass records are now

available at
Lawrenceville Optician

JIM MURRAY.
Licensed Optician

Princeton
Day
School

A coeducational

junior kindergarten

'vvclfth Ktadc

hool

Call now for

application information.

Princeton, NJ

(609) 924-6700 ext.1200

FALL PLANTING TIME!
Hardy Garden Mums

in bud and bloom

Ornamental Kale
Fall Pansies

0/ OFF Marked Price

I

70 PERENNIALS^
n/ OFF Marked Price

ROSE BUSHES
f^ Straw gales » Scarecrows

Every Gardeners Dream Come True...

Mazur Nursery
& Flower Shop

"Growing Quality Plants Since 1932"

265 Baker's Basin Rd. Lawrenceville, NJ
08648 587-9150 • Open 7 Days

Visit our website: www.fnazurnursery.com

"We take the time to A\V^
give you qualify ^fit^ ~
eyecan-r ^^O

EXCLUSIVE
COLLECTION

TITANIUM
EYEWEAR

OPEN DAILY INCLUDING
THURSDAY EVENINGS

AND SATURDAYS

•LAB ON
PREMISES

609896-2521
3100 Princeton Pike Bldg. One (at I-95) Lawrenceville
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* Bedding Additional

T-Matt $79 • Futon Matt $99
Black or White

FREE DELIVERY
Free Removal Of Old

Small Assembly Charge For
Bunks, Futons, Daybeds

Foam Cut to Size
Full and Queen
Splits in Stock

Two Convenient
Locations
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cmning*!

ideal tile ™..

oihwrcncc, int.

family owntdA operand} ut, 1983

canning's ideal tile «...

of lav* rente, inc.

Specializing in

complete or partial

BATHROOM RENOVATION
from concept to completion.

\\ ERAGE ( OMFI.KIK)\ - 3 WEEKS

DESIGN • SALES
INSTALLATION • SERVICE

SAME CRAFTSMAN AT JOBSITE EVERY DAY

2901 Rt. 1 • Lawrenceville

609-771-1124 • fax 609-771-6863

Showroom Hours:
Mon-Fri 9-5; Sat 10-5 and by app't

87th White Elephant Sale

At Airport This Weekend
The Auxiliary of ihe Univer-

sity Medical Center at Prince-

ton's 87th annual White

Elephant Rummage Sale will

take place at the Princeton

Airport on Saturday. October

1, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and

on Sunday, October 2, from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The airport

is located on Route 206 in

Montgomery and is accessible

from NJ Transit Bus #605.

Co-chairs of this year's sale

are Rosemarie Hunninghake

of Princeton and LaVeme
Hebert of Kendall Park.

As usual, the sale will fea-

ture household items, cloth-

ing, linens, toys, books, small

appliances, jewelry, bric-a-

brac, and art. Proceeds from

this year's sale will benefit the

UMCP's Breast Health Cen-

ter.

Patio Furniture

M*^
Last Wcolii. Don't Wait Til Next Year.

Mast Malic Room For Fireplace & Bar Stool Inventory.

BOY HOW fitlD JfiVE

55%-70%off
MFG. List

ALL PAT10 FURNITURES

Woodard
Barbados

American Made
Cast Aluminum
5 Piece Group

Includes
48" All Cast Aluminum
Table and 4 Highback

Cast Aluminum
Arm Chairs

I n099
with ad only

THRU SUNDAY
OCT. 9th

Bring your track, von or SUV.
Toko it with you today!

$4,000,000 inventory to choose from.

FMTURIIta FAMOUS DUMPS LIKE:

WOODARD. HANAMINT, MALLIN, TROPITONE,
CAST CLASSICS, WOODARD LANDGRAVE, MEADOWCRAFT.
WHITECRAFT. LLOYD FLANDERS. LANE. LANE VENTURE.
TELESCOPE. CASTELLE. SUNCOAST & SUMMER CLASSICS

NOTHING HELPBACK
ALL OUTDOOR PATIO FURNITURE

55-70% OFF
ALLCHAISE LOUNGES, GUDERS,
OCCASIONALTABLES& T-CARTS

55-70% OFF
ALL UMBRELLAS (over2000)

55-70% OFF
ALL CUSHIONS

Additional 50% OFF with ad.

HII In-Stock Took By Gloster, Barlow Tyrie

env nrr A Kingsley Bate
0\)/o Orr List Price With Ad Only

HII In-Stock Lone & Lloyd Ftondors
Indoor and Outdoor Wicker

65% OFF List Price with Ad Only

Lqm rtotural Wkktr & mi Uoyd Rarnlvrs.
Spacta! order cushion* odd 10%

TATIO "WORLD
Home & Hearth

Cher I SO patio grxntps on display ... And more than 15,000 in stoc\for
immediate delivery ... At the area's guaranteed best prices

Elegant Home Furnishings for Indoors e? Out ... Nationwide since 1982

1
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3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH
(Across Irom Quaker Budge Mall

Neil dee Standing Building S ot Tattler)

Lawrenceville. NJ

(609)951-8585

VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN EAST GATE SQUARE II

SHOPPING CTR. 1119 Ni. on Drive

2844 S Eaglt Rd Newtowa. PA (Across Irom Home Depot)

(Bel Ceaaurdi s 4 West Coasl Video) Moorestown. NJ

(215)579-2022 (856)866-1300
1 00 SAT 11-01.7 il A sun it oovio www.patioworld.comHOURS MON THROUGH FRl 10 00-8 00. SAT. 10 01-7 01 1 SUN 11 II 5 II

www patioworlt

All discounts oil mtg list deludes Mubie Tjbies BnwrOwdan Carter Cnmdk laraem CnHs OtftomlmMmi MM Florals frrtilict rramidi
Pnor Salts deluded In -Stock Onif AHSalesf.nal Cam* at comma* wtft am. tmcr oHtr Eamres ItttSi TIOP^

OCTOBFR I THRU OCTOBFR 51 .

POW$f OF PINK
rt October

^Bri^ctoi

\

<jt (October is Breast Cancer Awareness
Month! To show our support,

on has created our exclusive
tower of Eink Bracelet, $50.

The Dandeline Shop will donate S5

for*each bracelet sold to CaneeiCaxe

of Mercer County Chapter.

Fonvof Pint

z%.»*-

Brighton will donate

$5 for each Bracelet* sold to

support Breast Cancer Research and
Awareness. You can show your support

by purchasing this Bracelet and wearing if to

help raise awareness in your community. /Tj\ ,

' bmited quinoues. while supplies last ^/'iflQutOtl,

dandeline shop

195 Nassau Street. Princeton
Mon-Fri 10-5:30: Thur 10-7; Sat 10-4

609-924-0889

SEPTEMBER SALE
ALL TREES &

SHRUBS
UP TO

30% OFF
Don't Miss Our

GARDEN SHOP
New shipments of:

Fine Pottery, Statuaries,

Patio Lights, Silk Flowers
& Gorgeous African Gourds.

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursery'

Monday-Saturday 9-6; Thursday 'til 8; Sunday 10-5

Route 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388



TOWN TALK
A forum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues.

Question of the Week:
What are you lookingforward to

most thisfall season?

6

"I'm looking forward to the fall play at Princeton High
School, which I hope to play in."

— Juliette Calcaria, Princeton- Kingston Road

"I am looking forward to an early admission into Stanford.

My brother goes there, so I really, really want to get in."

— Eddie Huang, Fleming Way

"I'm looking forward to working a lot — as much as I

possibly can." — Zack Zorochin, Hoover Avenue

I'm most looking forward to handing out Hallow

tend) to little kids from the fire trucks. This compain

has traditionally gone around town passing out candy"

- U. Truestar Urian. Engine No. 3, John Street

H

"Of course, since I am up for re-election, I am most

looking forward to success on election day. This will

be an exciting election year given that it includes the

gubernatorial election." - David Goldfarb, Member.

Princeton Borough Council. Charlton Street

Symposium Offered

On Black History And

American Revolution
The Raritan Millstone Heri-

tage Alliance, together with

the Jersey Blue chapter of the

Daughters of the American
Revolution, are presenting an
African American Sympo-
sium, focusing on the role of

African Americans in the

American Revolution.

The symposium will take

place on Saturday, October

1, from 9:30 a.m. till 3 p.m.

at the First Baptist Church of

Lincoln Gardens in Somerset.

Registration will take place

the morning of the event,

from 9 till 9:30 a.m. with cof-

fee and pastries available.

Reverend Dr. DeForest
Soaries will welcome guests

at 10 a.m., followed by a talk

from Giles Wright , Director

of African American History

Programs for the New Jersey

Historical Commission.

Fred Minus, a docent at the

Trenton Barracks Museum,
will present a testimonial on
Samuel Sutphin and talk

about people of color who

served for the cause of free-

dom .

Arthur Lefkowltz, author

and lecturer on the American

Revolution, will be the final

speaker before lunch, which

will be prepared by the

Ladies Auxiliary,

At 1:15 p.m., the Middle-

sex County Cultural and Heri-

tage Commission will present

the Traveling Trunk Series,

featuring the life of Private

Oliver Cromwell, an African

American soldier.

The symposium will end

with a genealogical workshop

from 1:45 till 3 p.m.. hosted

by the Jersey Blue Chapter of

the Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution, Hollls Gentry,

and Karen Stroever.

The cost to attend the event

Is $15 which Includes a buffet

lunch. The First Baptist

Church of Lincoln Gardens Is

located at 771 Somerset

Street (Rt. 27) In Somerset.

For additional Information,

call (732) 329-9159 or visit

www.rarltanmlllstone.org.

PRINCETON TAILORING
Quality Alterations

on suits, dresses, leather and more

rCasual panYspec
_ with_lhis ad _

Open: Tues-Fri 10-6 and Sat 10-4

6A Chambers Street • Princeton • 279-1993

JAMES
CURRAN

JAMES CURRAN ANTIQUES
202 North Union Street (corner of Elm)

Lambertville, NJ 08530

Wednesday-Sunday 10:00 to 5:30

Telephone: 609-397-1543

www.curTanantiques.com

m

As seen in the June issue of

MARTHA STEWART Living Magazine

^B; I
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LLttd
OUR FALL SHIPMENT HAS ARRIVED!
Importers of Traditional English Antique Furniture

Didtinctin ( Nothingfoi II o Tot.*

44

FALL
is steeped in fantasy...

feeling magical, being wonderfiil.

h is no longer a cpiestion of

uxun l>iit offantas\ and creativity."

YansiFugel

ffMooieSl Princeton NJ 08540 (XW92l.()TiK HOI RS:M«m.-Sat Id (i.Tlmrs r,l vi. S,... 12-4



Jmrn Gfen
f=l 775 Mt. Lucas Rd, Princeton

We understand that

no two residents are alike...

Discover the Acorn Glen difference!

Call 609-430-4000

330 COLO SOIL R0A0
PRINCETON, NJ 08M0

TRENTON FARMERS MARKET

SPRUCE STREET

COMES TO PRINCETON!

k
-

'T

EVERY FRIDAY IN OCTOBER
1 2 noon to 6 pm

For All Our Farm-Fresh Goodies
Apples • Donuts • Cider • Pies • Vegetables

Join us at the Herban Garden
Behind Witherspoon Bread Company

(609) 924-2310 www.terhuneorchards.com

NASSAU INTERIORS

Annex and

Clearance Center
Furniture Warehouse

CASEGOODS
MIRRORS

SOFAS CHAIRS
ACCESSORIES

Princeton Day Care

Welcomes New Staff

After recently moving to Its

more spacious quarters at 50

Walnut Lane. Princeton Day

Care Is welcoming three new
teachers to its faculty this fall.

Susan Armellino of Law-

renceville is joining PDC as a

dance instructor. Donna
Batista will head the aca-

demic program and piano les-

sons, and musician Alexis

Kende is joining PDC as a

music Instructor.

Ms. Armellino has taught at

Allstar Dance Academy for

more than eight years. She
holds a bachelor's degree In

dance, a master's degree In

education, and Is a certified

elementary education teacher

in New Jersey.

Ms. Batista holds numerous
teaching certifications, in

addition to two bachelor's

degrees in education, and
more than 25 years of experi-

ence. Ms. Kende attended

Jullard, and is a 2005 Prince-

ton University graduate. She
Is a member of The Kende
Trio, a local classical group
that performs classical music
for young children.

PDC Is a preschool pro-

gram In Princeton that offers

a broad range of enrichment
activities, Including preschool

level dances classes, music
lessons, and academics.

The school Is open Monday
to Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 6
p.m., and welcomes children

ages three months to five

years. For more information,

call (609) 921-7414, or visit

www.princetondaycare .com

.

Route 1 Appliance Shop

Donates HDTV to Hospital

Mrs. G TV & Appliances

and Mitsubishi Electric
donated a 52". high-definitior

DLP television to support tht

auction at "A Novembei
Night." a black-tie gala tc

benefit Princeton HealthCare
System's (PHCS) new Breasl
Health Center.

The donation Is part of Mrs.
G's 70th Anniversary celebra-

tion, which will be capped by
an all-day sales party this Sat-

urday. October 1, at the store

on Route One North In

Lawrencevllle.

"A November Night" will be
held Saturday evening,
November 5, on the grounds
of the Morven Museum &
Garden on Stockton Street In

Princeton Borough. This
year's event, whose theme Is

"The Black and White Ball,"

Is modeled after Truman
Capote's famous party In

1966. For more Information
about the gala, call (609)
497-4069.

Happy Rosh Hashanah
&Yom Kippur

Homemade gefilte fish and
fresh beet horseradish, fresh carp,

buffle, whitefish & yellow pike.

We grind to order.

.
Glorious produce, smoked fish,

flowers & more...

Please Place Orders Now!

Nassau St- Seafood
8c Produce Co-

Your Seafood Professionals
(609) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406

256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ
Mon-Fri 8:30-7:00; Sat 8:30-6; Sun 9-3 (We deliver, too.)

15 min. courtesy parking in front of store • FREE parking in our lot

?r\\Ace\o\A lui/i 6ckoo\
.i J K - 1 2 co c d u c a t ion al Id ay - c h o o 1

1 94 Nassau Street, Princeton, in ihe Hilton Really Building,

lower level al Wochovia Bank 924-256

1

.\ c c hi in u u i I m o j- {earners

Open House Dates
JK— 4th Grade

Wednesday, October 5th 8:30 a.m.

Wednesday, November 2nd 8:30 a.m.

5th— 12th Grade
Sunday, November 6th 2:00 p.m.

The Great Road, Princeton, NJ 609-924-6700 www.pds.org



30th Animal WatersbedFest

To Be Celebrated Saturday
The Stony Brook-Millstone

Watershed Association will

host the 30th annual Water-
shedFest on the grounds of
Its 830-acre reserve this Sat-
urday, October 1 . This year's
theme, "A River Runs
Through...," will highlight the
association's role in protect-

ing our local rivers and
streams.

The 2005 festivities will

feature cocktails, live music,
silent and live auctions, and a

catered dinner under two
tents. The Fest auctions will

highlight donations from
many area merchants, includ-

ing spa services, gift certifi-

cates for merchandise and
restaurants, and tickets to
cultural and sporting events.
In addition, there will be
many private donations of
china, silver, antiques, handi-
crafts, collectables, and sev-
eral vacation opportunities.

This year's Fest will also

include a raffle of two kayaks,
which retail for $500 each.
Tickets are $5 each, and the

drawing will be held at the
Fest at 9 p.m.

Tickets for the 2005 Fest

are $165 per person. Last

years Fest helped raise

$118,000 for the Watershed
Association.

Call (609) 737-3735 to
purchase tickets.

International Specialist

Speaks on Energy Crisis

Former Deputy Assistant

Secretary of State for the

international energy policy

Edward L. Morse will speak
at the Woodrow Wilson
School of Public and Interna-

tional Affairs on "Todays
Energy Crisis: It's Bigger
Than 1973" at 4:30 p.m..
Wednesday. October 5. in

Bowl 016. Robertson Hall,

on the Princeton University

campus.

Now executive advisor at

Hess Energy Trading Com-
pany (HETCO). Mr. Morse
has been a leading specialist

and consultant on the com-
mercial aspects of the Inter-

national oil and gas sector for

more than two decades. In

his current position, he pro-
vides strategic advice on oil

and gas market trends to
HETCO as well as to Its cli-

ents and counterparts.

Mr. Morse earned his doc-

torate In politics at Princeon
University In 1969 and taught

at the Wilson School from
then until 1975. when he
became a senior fellow at the

Council on Foreign Relations.

Free and open to the pub-

lic, the lecture Is sponsored

by the Woodrow Wilson

5
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Town Topics'

well loved

and
well read
since 1946
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Rosh Hashanah Menu
Traditionally Prepared / Non- Kosher

Available in-store. To insure the
cjuantity you require, please pre-order.

Vegetarian Chopped Liver

Stuffed Cabbage

Friday Night brisket

Rose Geranium Salmon

Cornish Hen w/ Apricot & Tomato

Potato Latkes • 5ulgur Stuffing

Couscous Tabbouleh • Applesauce

Tzimmes - Spiced Carrots & Raisins

Green 5eans w/ Rosemary & Hazelnuts

Honey Cake with Cognac & Coffee

>^?rw

\»y

Pullij Cooked
Roast Turkey
Special order ONI

\6-)8\b.

roasted turlceu

with e,i

A te

All the 5est!

w

MCCAFFREY'S
S00.717.717+

Special Orders must be placed

by £PMSat,Ocfc.J.

f 'ick-up Tucs., Oct. 4 after

IZ noon.

Princeton NDSOR YARDLEY
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Friends of Univ. Library

Will Celebrate 75th Year
During the 2005-2006 aca-

demic year, the Friends of the

Princeton University Library

will celebrate their 75th anni-

versary. The theme for the

year is "The Lure of the

Library: The Friends at 75."

and an expanded program of

events will make this a great

year to join the Friends.

A series of nine talks in pri-

vate homes In Princeton, New
York City, and Philadelphia,

will feature Charles A. Riley

II, Sean Wilentz, John Sacret

Young, Robert George,
Daniel Rodgers, Emily Mann,

Anthony Grafton, Steve
Mackey and Don Skemer.

On the third Wednesdays
between September and
June, the library's curatorial

staff will talk about what the

library offers, featuring the

Scheide Library, the Cotsen
Children's Library, Graphic

Arts, the Mudd Manuscript

Library, the Marquand
Library of Art and Archaeolo-

gy, and the Gest Chinese rare

book collection. Local Fare
from Princeton's kitchens

Your Princeton Specialists!
350 Haeeau btreet

Princeton, NJ 03540
603-92^900

\nge\a Koetenbader & Deni&e Varga

Weichert.
Realtors ©D3

Give the most personalized gift ever

from yourfavorite store. .

.

For a limital time*

get 25free

with tm order of50

or more during

(nine's

personalized

stationery sale.

Who wouldn't love (he gilt with, quite literally,

their nain« on

Crane's pure cotton papers turn your personal

louch into lasting connections!

Visit us at:

MOHI HOI KS:

Monday 10-6

lurtday 10-6

WrdnrMlay 10-6

I hur*day 10-8

Friday 10-6

Saturday 10-5

Sunday 12-5

24 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534

609.737.0071

, Jncperfectplace to find theperfect (fift, invitation and more!

Sale begins September 24 and ends November 6, 2005

WAKE UP!
SAVE 35-50%

Plus an Instant Rebate of Up To $200*

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

What makes a Shifman mattress so refreshingly different? Exquisite

craftsmanship and the world's finest materials. Features like natural cot-

ton upholstery, unique hand-tufting, and eight-way hand-tied boxspnngs
assure the most durable and luxurious comfort available. Plus right now,
when you purchase an Ultra Premium set, you'll also enjoy extraordinary

savings - and a great instant rebate. Wake up and count the savings!

BANCROI I STAL JADE
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SHIFMAN

Summer lloiirs.Tues- Sat. 10-5:30; Thurs. til' 8
2152 Route 206. Belle Mead NJ 08502 (90S) 874

Four exhibitions will open
during the year, each accom-
panied by one or more lec-

tures: "Wonderful Stories for

Pictures: Hans Christian

Anderson and His Illustra-

tors" (in celebration of the

200th anniversary of his

birth); "The Lure of the

Library: The Friends at 75,"

featuring gifts from the

Friends over the years; "The
Centennial of Carnegie
Lake"; and "Photography and
the Invention of the American
West, 1850-1920." Exhibi-

tion curators will deliver gal-

lery talks once a month on
Sunday afternoons.

A cycle of lectures and
workshops on the physical
book will run between Sep-
tember and April. The lec-

tures are open to the public
and the workshops are for

small groups of the Friends
for a small fee.

The Friends annual dinner

on January 28 will feature

two Pulitzer Prize-winning

poets, Paul Muldoon and C.

K. Williams. The two will

Introduce one another, read
from their work, and answer
questions from the audience.

Two trips are planned: one
to Philadelphia in November
to see the Library Company
of Philadelphia and to tour
the map exhibition featuring
the map collection of Henry
Wendt of the Class of 1955;
and the other to Washington,
DC to visit various libraries

Including the Folger Shakes-
peare Library and the Library
of Congress.

The anniversary celebration

falls on the heals of a major
capital campaign to help

underwrite manuscript acqui-

sitions by the library's special

collections unit.

The celebration will end
with a public lecture and din-

ner. That event, will mirror

last April's Friends lecture

when Nobel laureate Toni

Morrison presented "Over-
due: A Writer's Debt; A Read-
er's Interest."

For more Information, call

(609) 258-3155 or visit

www.fpul.org.

Irene Lee
, Classified Manager, Town Topics

Sweet Potato Ravioli
with Brown Butter Sage Sauce & Fizzled Shallots

From a cooking class at Mercer County Community College,

taught by Claire Berg. She was inspired by a restaurant

experience.

2 lbs red-skinned sweet potatoes (yams)

2 lbs golden brown sugar, packed

2 lbs butter, room temperature

1/2 tsp cinnamon

1/4 tsp nutmeg

1/8 tsp allspice

1 2 oz. wonton wrappers

I egg, beaten

Fried Shallots in Browned Butter sauce

I cup oil, for frying

4 large shallots, cut crosswise

6 lbs buter

5 large sage leaves, fresh, thinly slid

pinch crushed red pepper flakes

1/2 cups pine nuts (pignolia), toasted

Preheat oven to 400 degrees.

Oil baking sheet. Cut sweet potatoes in half lengthwise.

place cut side down on baking sheet. Roast until lender, about

35 minutes, and let cool.

Scoop potato pulp out of skins into small bowl. Add sugar.

butler, cinnamon, nulmeg & allspice, mash well. Season

filling with salt & pepper.

Line large baking sheet pan with-parchment paper. Place

wonton wrappers on work surface. Using pastry brush, brush

edge of wrappers with beaten egg. Place 1/2 tbp sweel potato

filling in center of each. Fold each wrapper diagonally over

filling, creating a triangle. Seal edges.

In a large pot of salted, simmering water, add the ravioli.

Cook until they float. Remove from water with slotted spoon

and drain. Top with sauce & fried shallots.

For ravioli that are not being used, transfer to parchment-

lined baking sheet. Freeze, then cover and keep frozen. Can
transfer to a smaller container & layer the ravioli with saran

wrap in between the layers. Do not thaw before cooking.

Fried Shallots & Sauce:

Heat oil in heavy small saucepan over medium-high heat.

Working in 2 batches, fry shallots until crisp and dark brown,

about 2 minutes. Drain.

Cook butter in pan until beginning to hrown. about 3 minutes

Remove from heat. Add sage, red pepper and pine nuts.

More to come... Watch this space weeklyfor Princeton's

favorite recipes... Provided by Robin Broorrn r, IMin Ibpii i

Sponsored by

MCCAFFREY'S
Princeton • West Windsor • Yardley

Buyby
~~Bfke
CELEBRATE THE
JOY OF BIKING
Froth Air • Sanity

Clean Transportation

Graat Eiarciso

Next time you go shopping, grab your
bike helmet instead of your car keys.

You'll save energy and, with our
Pedal Power Card, you'll save
money, too.

Bike to our store to shop and we'll punch

your Pedal Power Card.* When you have

10 punches, you receive $10 off on bike

parts and accessones at Kopp's Cycles.

hole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY • SINCE 1970

360 NASSAU STREET (NEAR HARRISON) • PRINCETON • 609-924-7429

•A $10 MINIMUM PURCHASE IS REQUIRED. ONLY ONE PUNCH PER BIKE TRIP.



YWCA Fashion Show
To Benefit Cancer Center
The first annual "In the

Pink" Fashion Show and
Silent Auction will be held on
Friday, September 30, from 6

to 9 p.m., at The Westin

Princeton Forrestal Village.

The event Is designed to

celebrate "the strength, beau-

ty, and vivaciousness of

breast cancer survivors, and

the courage and compassion

of their support network,"

according to Patricia Orr of

the YWCA Princeton. Survi-

vors from all over the region

— as well as their husbands,

children, oncologists, and
social workers — will model

fashions from Talbots, J.

McLaughlin, Pled Piper Kids,

Step by Step, and Aerosoles.

Sponsored by the Breast

Cancer Resource Center of

the YWCA Princeton, the

event looks to remind resi-

dents of the unified team that

supports each woman as she

battles the disease. An official

ribbon-cutting ceremony will

launch October as Breast

Cancer Awareness Month.

A cocktail reception and a

silent and live auction will be

part of Friday's events, with

items such as a $3,500 Rado
watch and a $1,000 diamond

necklace, as well as rounds of

- golf at Trump National Golf
town topics Is printed entirely C ]ut, ancj The Ridge at Back
on recycled paper

Brook

Housing Quota
continued Irom page one

could result in additional

affordable units lie in any
redevelopment of the 50-

year-old Princeton Shopping
Center, Ms. McKenzle, said,

adding that "there were a

number of options we have
to look at."

The Township, however,
has potentially fulfilled more
than half of its obligation

with the 56 units slated for

Elm Court II on Elm Road,
five assisted-living units at

Acorn Glen, two Habitat for

Humanity projects, and one
rehabilitation project.

Committeeman Bill Enslin

worried about the amount
of time left for the Town-
ship to act on a plan, since

the state is calling for an
affordable housing plan

by December. Ms. McKen-
zie said it was possible to

come up with a plan first,

and then amend it as better

opportunities arise. COAH
allows for an amendment
process for "tweaking" the

municipal affordable hous-

ing plan in the third, fifth,

and eighth years of the com-
ing cycle.

—Matthew Hersh

Proceeds the event

STUART COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

OF THE SACRED HEART

Princeton, New Jersey

Co-ed Pre tchool agw 2 1/2-5

Girl* only K - 1

3

LimiiLsJ Openlngt lor Fall

609 92 I 2110 • www.rtuartjchool.org

A mwrnt>*» ol Th» Noflonol and Inltrnollonat
Natwofk ol Sacrad H«orf School! and
Tn« Notional Coalman of Girts ScnooU

Cafe
Seating

enjoy

a relaxing coffee,

cappuccino,

breakfast pastry,

soup,

sandwich

or any selection

from our store

in a relaxing

European atmosphere...

Princeton Shopping Center, North Harrison Street

609.924.7755
Corporate Accounts Welcome

will benefit the YWCA Prince-

ton and Its Breast Cancer

Resource Center, dedicated

to providing information and

support to women and fami-

lies affected by breast cancer,

and to Increase awareness of

the disease in the community.

Tickets are $60 per person.

To make reservations, call

(609)497-2100, ext. 346.

Red Cross Announces

Blood Drive Locations

The American Red Cross

Blood Services have
posted the following Princ-

eton dates of October 3

and October 8.

Tuesday, October 4,

from 1 to 6 p.m. in the

dining room of the Nassau

Club of Princeton, 6 Mer-

cer Street.

Wednesday, October 5,

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and

Thursday, October 6, from

8 a.m. to 2 p.m., both

days In Multi-Purpose

Rooms A & B/Lobby LL at

Princeton University's Frist

Center on Washington

Road.

The week of October 3:

Monday through Thursday,

from 12:30 p.m. to 7:30

p.m. Friday from 8 a.m to

3 p.m. and Saturday from

7 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the

Central New Jersey Chap-

ter of the Mercer County

Community Donor Center

at 707 Alexander Road.

Donors can come to the

same location the week of

October 10: Monday
through Thursday from

12:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

and Friday from 8 a.m. to

3 p.m.

Monday, October 10,

horn 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.,

donors can come to the

Hopewell Valley Volunteer

Fire Department at 4

Columbia Avenue In

Hopewell.

For further information,

visit www.pleaseglve
blood.org or call (215)

451-4237.

Gilbert A Falcone, D.D.S.

announces the association oj

Eric Abrams, D.M.D.
to Princeton Park Dental Associates, PA.

Mom recently, Dr Abrams \\.is in private practice on Long island Prior to that

he served as chid of the Dental Department ai Parker Jewish Institute (or Health

and Rehabilitation in New York Di \brams graduated imm the Universit) of

Pennsylvania School Ol Dental Medicine in IW4 and recentl) returned 10 teach as a

clinical associate professoi in the Departmenl of Restorative Dentistr) Dr Abrams
is currently on stafl at North Shore Universit) Health System on Long Island and
leaches ai theii general practice resident

j |

To schedule an appointment with Dr. Abrams,

please call Princeton Park Dental Associates. PA , at (609) 924-51 1 1

.
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MAINSTREETCATERING.COM

/Ptai/t Street Ivu> Ou&ri/i//
609.92 f .2777x2 ^/

PRIVATE ENTERTAINING • WEDOINGS • CORPORATE SERVICES

330 COLD SOIL ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

609-924-2310
www.terhuneorchards.com

FALL HARUEST FESTIVAL EVERY WEEKEND IN OCTOBER
No Admission Charge

Country Music

•Barn Full of Pumpkin Scenes

Pumpkin Picking & Painting

Farm Wagon Rides

Pony Rides

Corn Stalk Maze
Country Food • Pies • Cider

Farm Market

Parking at the Farm

Pick-Your-Own Apples,

Van Kirk Farm Every Day 9-5

A MONTH OF MUSIC ON THE FARM
Between noon and 4 p.m.

Daisy Jug Band
Daisy Jug Band
Second Wind
Mountain Laurel

Eco Del Sur
Maggi Hill Ensemble

Mon-Fri 9 am-7 pm;

10/15 Stone Soup Band
10/16 Borderline

1 0/22 Chester Johnson and the

Foggy Mountain Grass

10/23 Riverside

10/29 Past Times
10/30 Alter Ego

Sat & Sun 9 am-S pm



WOLF, SUB-ZERO

and H&H.
A recipe for success

in any kitchen.
Sub Aro .iiul Woll h.ivi .1 << mi 1 1 mi

i
in- n ili. hi i< i lini.li.iMi .il •.upcrioi il> Si.irt with

innovative dual n frigi ration sj items and dual zone wine storagi systems from

sul
i Zero. Next, i hoosi i ooi ins precision with dual < onve< tion ovens, cooktops, and

new dual fuel rana s from Wolf. Mien you'll see why great kiti hens are built around

Sub Zero and Wolf. And ilu Ix si |)l.i< i .wound to find (lust sii|H'ii.ii .ijijili.uiu

ll&H i ii sigm i Appliam 1 1 1 nt< i
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Bunn Drive
continued (rom page one

"We miss them a lot. They
were the volunteers, the

mentors, and people who
served on boards and com-
missions."

For many advocates of

age-restricted housing, the

Ridge is one of the few ar-

eas that can accommodate
seniors in close proximity

to in-town amenities. The
Princeton Shopping Center

is just under one mile from

the site.

But for those worried that

the plan will upset the sen-

sitive environmental condi-

tions on the Ridge, the issue

of the long-term efficacy of

the development has come
into play.

One issue is that the Hov-
nanian proposal, tentatively

called "Four Seasons," does

not provide medical or din-

ing services. "Seniors who
move there will simply
have to uproot themselves

at some later and more dif-

ficult point when they need
such help," according to

Casey Lambert, a member
of Township Committee
from 2002 to 2004, and

a current member of the

Princeton Environmental
Commission.

Ms. Lambert also worried

that building on that part of

the Ridge would endanger

flood plains to the south of

the area, and cause poten-

tial damage to houses from

the blasting that would be

required to break through

the bedrock. "At a time

when Princeton is working

hard to put mandated flood

mitigation plans in place, it

is intolerable that we should

destroy a large geological

landscape that plays a ma-

jor role in preventing down-

stream flooding."

Members of the Planning

Board's advisory panel, the

Site Plan Review Advisory

Board (SPRAB), said that

the design for the develop-

ment Itself was incompatible

with the land, and that re-

quires too much blasting.

On the other hand, after

meeting with PCV residents,

Transco, the state Depart-

ment of Environmental Pro-

tection, and Elizabethtown

Water, which maintains a

nearby waterline, Hovna-
nlan attorney Shirleen Rob-

erts said that Hovnanian
was "proud" of its design

process.

Save the Date!

Designer
Appliance

Center
80 North Main Street, Windsor, N

J

Located at H&H Gas (on i;i i I0S. 2 miles south of Rt. 571)

609-426-1111 •www.hhappliance.com

WOLF a ASKO

908-359-5218

The Third Annual

"SLOW FOOD
ALL BIRD
BARBECUE"

At Griggstown Quail Farm

Sunday, October 2nd, 1 to 5pm
Includes: • A gourmet-style least with loods from the farm • Live Music

• Tour ol larm. home of over 60,000 birds qt many varieties

• Specialty Foods from Danagnan will also be served

Menu:
Roast Pheasant

Roiisserie Roasted Poussm

Free-Range Chicken

Quail • Duck

Fresh vegetables from the farm

Pasta

Homemade pies and much more

$30 per person advanced sales, $35 at the door

Bring your own wine or beer

Reserve your space now!
Call 1-908-359-5218

or www.griggstownquailfarm.com

GRIGGSTOWN FARM MARKET
986 CANAL RD PRINCETON, NJ 08540

Market. 90B-359-5218 • Located at Bunker Hill/Canal Rd

MONDAY-FRIDAY, 10-6 • SATURDAY & SUNDAY 12-5

Don't let the fall go by without trying

something new...or maybe you should try

something old again!

There are over 100 courses to choose from in the Princeton Adult School's

fall term starting September 27th and 29th.

Courses go from Acting, Aerobics, and Art to Weight-lifting,Writing,

and Yoga ... and all the letters in between. Grab a friend, or come alone,

there is sure to be SOMETHING here for you!

REGISTER NOW!
On-line at: PrincetonAdultSchool.org or

Use the registration form in the fall brochure,
available at any area public library

PRINCETONPRINCETON ADULT SCHOOL
PO Box 701

Princeton. NJ 08542

609 683 1101

"We have not haphazardly

designed the site," she said,

adding that the develop-

ment design conformed to

Township zoning standards

relating to density and open
space requirements.

Township Engineer Rob-
ert Riser said it was "possi-

ble" that the water and gas

pipes could be damaged by

blasting, but added that all

procedures are supervised

by both Transco and Eliza-

bethtown Water representa-

tives. Transco has indicated

that blasting is acceptable,

"up to a certain point," ac-

cording to Hovnanian offi-

cials, but the company has

not yet specifically outlined

how much blasting will be

permitted.

The September 29 hear-

ing will continue at 7:30
p.m. at Township Hall. A
public hearing is scheduled

for that time.

—Matthew Hersh

14 Births Reported

At Princeton Hospital

The Princeton HealthCare

System has reported 14
births to area residents during

the week ending September
26.

Sons were born to Laurie

Nelson and Jonathan
Johnson, Princeton, Septem-
ber 19; Marimar Huguet-

Jerez and Mark Greenberg,

Princeton, September 20;
Andrea and David Silverstein,

Princeton, September 20;
Vldhya and Subrato Majum-
dar, Lawrenceville, Septem-
ber 21; Joelle Marie and
Scott Reinson, Skillman, Sep-

tember 21; Kimberly and
Vladimir Eydelman, West
Windsor, September 21;
Randy and Larry Schimer,
West Windsor, September
25; and Sarah and Joshua
Clinton. Princeton, Septem-
ber 26.

Daughters were born to

Patricia Castillo and Randall

Granados, Princeton, Sep-
tember 18; Kerry and David

Kandel, Lawrenceville, Sep-

tember 20; Catherine Jones

and Justin Sheffield, Prince-

ton, September 23; Christina

and Scott McCann, Law-
renceville, September 23;
Tatina and Dillip Das,
Lawrenceville, September 26;

and Flor de Maria Gregorio-

Ramirez and Jose Castillo,

Princeton, September 26.

Hurry, classes begin September 27th and 29th!

Flu and Pneumonia Shots

At Quaker Bridge Mall

Flu and pneumonia shots

provided by Clinical Mobil-

ity will be available at

Quaker Bridge Mall on the

weekends of October 7,

October 21, and Novem-
ber 6. Located on the

upper level, near Sears,

the clinics will be staffed

by licensed local nurses.

The cost of the flu shot

is $26. Pneumonia shots

are $36. Medicare recipi-

ents can receive either or

both free of charge with a

valid Medicare card. Clini-

cal Mobility will also be
accepting cash, checks,

and major creedit cards.

The shots will be given

during regular Mall hours.

Friday. October 7 through
Sunday October 9; Friday,

October 21 through Sun-
day. October 23; and Fri-

day, November 4 through

Sunday November 6.

Online reservations can
be made at www. clinical

mobility.com. For more
information, call (609)
799-8177 or visit www
cllnicalmoblllty.com.
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continued from page one

of open space, but we're an
old neighborhood and I'm
open to the idea of rezon-
ing."

Robert Kiser, Township
Engineer, said that the con-
cerns were valid, but that
the discussions were still

preliminary: "Clearly, the
neighbors are concerned
with maintaining the in-

tegrity of their neighbor-
hood."

George Bloosten, Ms.
Fountain's husband, said
the sloping nature of the
Ridge would cause potential

runoff onto lower properties
like his. "People across the
street would be impacted by
runoff," he said, adding that
when the neighborhood was
developed, the area was
regraded, bringing the po-
tential for the underground
water to surface.

Most of the lots around
Woodland Drive, which in-

clude those on Hilltop Drive
and Mansgrove Road, are
roughly a half acre. What
is unique about that area,
however, is that there are
additional lots behind the
Woodland Drive lots that
have the same owners.
What can easily happen,
residents fear, is that the
property owners may con-
sider subdividing those
lots.

The area could, as a re-

sult, suffer if lots are in-

creasingly subdivided, Mr.
Kiser said: "To develop
these lots in quarter-acre
zoning would, in my estima-
tion, be extremely difficult,

and it could potentially im-

pact neighbors In this area
by creating additional run-
off."

The Environmental Com-
mission is drafting a letter

outlining its concerns to the

Zoning Amendment Review
Committee, the Regional
Planning Board of Prince-

ton, and Township Com-
mittee.

—Matthew Hersh

Mercer Master Gardeners

Offer Over-Wintering Tips

The Master Gardeners of

Mercer County will host a

one-hour program, "Over-

$ i

Handbags
Duffel Bags

Garment Bags

Accessories

Selection v
lM STOCK*,.

PICCADILLY
200 nassau street

princeton, nj

609-924-5196

Wintering Cuttings and
Seeds," on Saturday. October
8. at 11:30 a.m. The pro-
gram will be held, rain or
shine, at the Mercer County
Home Compost Demonstra-
tion Site and Gardens, 431

A

Federal City Road, Penning-
ton.

Participants can team how
to turn fall garden cleanup
work into fun by preparing for

next year's garden. Master
Gardener Anne Gates of Prin-

ceton will share techniques on
how to take over-winter cut-

tings from perennials and
woody plants. Master Garden-
ers will also provide tips on
turning leaves into mulch and

on collecting and cleaning

seeds. Participants can also

propagate a pot of cuttings

and take home some seeds
for next year's garden. To
benefit the Master Gardeners
of Mercer County educational
programs, a donation of $3 is

suggested.

Master Gardeners answer
home horticulture questions
through their helpline at (609)
989-6853. Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. through 3 p.m.
(March through October) and
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. (November
through February). For more
information, call (609) 989-
6830 or visit the website at

www.mgofmc.org.

SEPTEMBER
SALE
ENDS
10/2

f

Attention Glasses
& Contact Wearers

Free & Open to the Public
Come learn about the latest revolution in vision

correction: the new Blade-Free LASIK procedure.

p^lViijij^n Thursday, October 6
\^ ^ 7:15 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Bucks Count)' Sheraton, located

at 400 Oxford Valley Road,

Langhorne, PA

Must R.S.V.P. l>y calling roll free

866-781-2005 or for more info
visit vwv'w.precisioiilasereye.org

Host: Dr. Paul Keenan, leading refractive surgeon
>re than 12,000 /> n 15-year carter)

Door Prizes: Gift Certificates for Le Bee Fin & Toppers Spa

A family

isiness famous
for quality and

service since 1939

Outdoor Trees,

Evergreens,

Flowering Shrubs!

and Perennials >

'not including mums '

Fall is the

best time for * nursery & landscaping

planting, garden center*greenhouse
Browse our Gift Shop for one-of-a-kind gifts

• Landscape Design and Installation •

LARGE CALIPER TREES & SHRUBS

m
Think Spring and Buy Your

FLOWERING SHRUBS
»iv and Save 50

Large Assortment of

m PUMPKINS^ INDIAN CORN
GOURDS

3730 Rl. 206 between Princeton & Lawrenceville

609-924-5770 • Daily 9-6 • Weekends 9-5

Visit us un the web:\\ww.pett'rsonsnurscr\.iwt

What do

discerning

shoppers

& interior

designers

know when

it comes

to finding

exquisite

home

fi/rmshing?

antiques & design

JttKt GrTtCStk
show closing Oct. 9th

That NEST has fabulOUS and
unique pieces from around the WOrld

2nd floor

at the tomato factory

2 somerset street

hopewell, new jersey 609.466. 15 15

Want to understand what is

REALLY going on with the econori?

Money Talks! Economics and Public Policy

At the Princeton Adult School's fall lecture series, beginning October 1 1 ,
you can hear eight of

the country's leading economists discuss the very issues we read about, hear about, and talk

about every day.

November 8: Burton G. Malkiel November 29: Harvey S. Rosen

November 15: Christina H Paxson December 6: Paul R. Krugman

November 22: Uwe E. Reinhardt

October 11: Alan B. Krueger November 8: Burton G. Malkiel Nov

October 18: Eldar Shafir November 15: Christina H Paxson Dec-

November 1: Cecilia E. Rouse November 22: Uwe E. Reinhardt

REGISTER NOW!
On-line at: PrincetonAdultSchool.org

Use the registration form in the fall brochure, available at any area public library

Send your name, address, and phone number, along with a check for $85

(plus $6 registeration fee) to:

IPR INC ETONHPRINCETON ADULT SCHOOL
P.O Box 701

PfiiKCETON. NJ 08542

609 683 1101
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Officials Should Act Now to Prevent

Another Fatal Crash on Alexander Road

To the Editor: ^tfQ
There are depressing parallels between the conditions that

proved disastrous for New Orleans during Hurricane Katri-

na. and the conditions that led last week to the tragic death

of Rebecca Annltto, 14, of Princeton

The wetlands that would have helped protect New Orleans

and Its levees have been disappearing, and the city itself has

been sinking, since the I rent h settled there 300 years ago.

For many years it has been known that the levees were

Inadequate to withstand a storm <is strong as Katrina. and

thai the elderly, poor, and patient! In its hospitals were

Bmonfl those most seriously Bl risk But officials were "get-

ling ready" to issue hospital evacuation plans, or waiting for

the moment when other fiscal needs were less pressing, or

otherwise poftponing the day when they would actually deal

with the problem.

The dangerous S-curve on Alexander Road where the

h occurred In which Rebecca Annltto died has been the

<»f numeroui accident! f>v<-r the yean. With respect to

(he .„ Idem thai killed Rebecca, the police have reportedly

Indicated thai they do not expect to file charges against

anyone; the problem is <l .<• ro.id Itself, which is unsafe in

wet (ondltlons. A young woman who had an accident there

.1 few yean ego, fortunately without injury, told me the

policeman who responded said he himself had been in an

accident al the same place, and thai the police seemed to

receive rj call Involving some mishap there almost every time

It rained.

The mayor of West Windsor, where this curve on Alex-

ander Road ll located, Itated thai earlier this year it was

listed by the town nv\ ring department as the number

.1,1, mii trafflt "<' Although straightening the road

w.is recommended, the mayor reported]! laid this was "not

going tO Happen OVemlght, because "it has to qn through

,|„. governing process and budgeting plus review and

fne mayoi Bald thai the work would be covered by

„,., i budget bin we have nil Been flOUl budget priorities

hiii the spotlight "I publll -Mutiny moves on to

something else.

West Wlndsoi hai qi m expeditiously and to

Involve othei leveli ol government ll necessary, to get this

very dangerous problem Dived I coi nd the mayor for

mid push foi both Interim safety measures and

permtmenl straight! nil I the road ' Ion hi needt to fol

" low through, and interim safety measures must be imple-

mented immediately. I call upon the West Windsor authori-

ties. Mercer County, and the State to move as quickly as

possible to prevent another tragedy on Alexander Road. I

attended the funeral of Rebecca Annltto. which was pro-

foundly moving, beautiful, and very, very terrible. I hope

never to attend another funeral like it.

WENDY L. MAGER
Cherry Hill Road

Parents, Students Urged to Complete

Survey About Safe Routes to School

To the Editor:

This week Princeton Regional Schools is distributing a

brief survey about transportation to schools. Students at all

four elementary schools. Princeton Charter School, the

John Witherspoon Middle School, and the High School will

receive the survey.

I encourage all high school students and parents with

elementary and middle school children to fill out this survey

(by Wednesday, October 5). It will give the school district

and the two local governments information about our com-

munity s interest in safe routes to walk and bike to school. It

will also point out the barriers that kids encounter if they

walk or bike to school, or would like to but cannot do so

safely.

The survey is sponsored by the Township's Sidewalk and

Bicycle Advisory Committee, in collaboration with the Princ-

eton Regional Planning Board. Princeton Regional Schools,

and Borough and Township officials, including the engineer-

ing, planning, and police departments.

It seems to me that there is momentum in this community

to make routes to school safer so that more students have

the healthy option of walking or biking to school. Let's see.

JANET HEROUX
„ Terhune Road

Township Committee Candidate Vows
To Hold Line on Future Tax Increases

To the Editor:

Tom Pyle and I are candidates for Princeton Township
Committee. As we consider issues, this letter will focus on
two: taxes and financial transparency.

Stories are circulating regarding Township residents who
have been forced to move due to high local taxes, raising

major < oni ems BDOUi fairness and Township diversity. Over

the past five years. Township taxes have Increased a cumu-

total of about 50 percent. This year, Township taxes

Increased over 10 percent, and are projected to increase 19

Elect Vicky Re-elect Bernie

BERGMAN & MILLER

Experienced Democrats

for Princeton Township Committee
• Regional Planning Board of Princeton

1999-2004. Chair, Vice Chaii

• Princeton township Zoning Board ol

Adjustment. 1989 1996, Chair, Vice Chair

• Served as board member Princeton Adult

School, Princeton Senior Resource Center.

Princeton Summer Chamber Concerts.

Community Without Walls

• Served as Public Affairs Officer. White

House Regulatory Council (Carter Adminis-

tration), Budget and Program Analyst,

New Jersey State Legislature

• Small business owner.

Princeton Township Committee

2(H): present. Deputy Mayor, 2005

Chair. Cable TV Committee. 2000-2002

Member. Affordable Housing Committee.

1990-1993

Treasurer. Friends of Princeton Public

Library

Senior Vice President (retired).

Lockheed Martin International

Consultant on economics and technology

Princeton resident since 1959

percent and 16 percent In years 2006 and 2007

respectively.

If we plug in these numbers, then continue with the aver-

age rate of increase over the prior five years, what is the

result? Township taxes will double in five years! Double your

taxes in five years? Why? Why did none of the current

Township Committee members vote against the 2005 bud-

get? Why has not even one member of Township Committee

voted against a budget during any of the past six years?

Princeton taxpayers deserve proper financial reporting —
clear, concise, public, and prompt. We are not getting it.

The capable and hardworking Township financial profes-

sionals are not the cause of this falling. Blame lies with an

arrogant Township Committee. For example, the Township

audited financial statements for the year 2004 will likely not

be released until after the election. Why? Normally, the

financials are released by early summer. Is our one-party

Township Committee avoiding disclosure of unfavorable

financial information prior to the election?

Tom Pyle and I will work to limit tax increases to no more

than inflation, with a longer-term goal of decreasing taxes.

We will direct the Township to post on its website a simple,

sensible "dashboard" of financial indicators, providing all

Township residents with easily-understood financial informa-

tion — information which our current administration appar-

endy would prefer you not to see.

Local taxes are rising too fast. Township financials are not

being disclosed prompdy, clearly, and simply. We will com-

bat these ills, as new voices, as catalysts for a new begin-

ning in Princeton Township.

Please visit our website, www.gordonandtom.com, and

e-mail us at gordonandtom2005@yahoo.com.
GORDON BRYANT

Ettl Circle

Ill-Advised Bunn Drive Development

Deserves Rejection by Planning Board

To the Editor:

Last Thursday the Regional Planning Board of Princeton

heard an application to build market-rate senior housing on

Bunn Drive. I was astounded that some members of the

Planning Board seemed intent on approving the application

despite the unanimous and emphatic objections of the Site

Plan Review Advisory Board and the Princeton Environmen-

tal Commission. These advisory bodies, which consist of

volunteer residents of both Princetons, had a wide range of

reasons to recommend rejection of the application. Several

of these reasons were based on the fact that the rock at the

site consists of the impermeable and extremely hard basalt

that underlies most of Princeton Ridge. It will be an engi-

neering feat, indeed, to build the proposed underground

parking garages in basalt that can only be excavated by

blasting. As a geologist who has taught at Princeton Univer-

sity since 1968. every year I take my students to the Ridge

to study this impressive rock. The rock is exceedingly tough

because of the interlocking crystals that formed as the liquid

basalt cooled a few thousand feet below the earth's surface.

i he same rock that forms the Palisades on the Hudson,

which was blasted through for 1-95 to reach George Wash-

ington Bridge.

Why would anyone want to serve on an advisory body

whose well-considered advice is dismissed? I can't believe

that Princeton politicians can make decisions that continue

more the truth of the terrain. No package of variances

can cover over the fact that Princeton Ridge is made of

basalt. It cannot be bulldozed away.

After the applicant completes its presentation this Thurs-

day, the Planning Board will hear public comment. I hope

Planning Board will require the applicant to resubmit an

application that all of us, including this senior, can live with.

LINCOLN S. HOLLISTER
Ridgeview Road

Town Topics" a Princeton tradition!

in ihe

for a

-

Princeton Township resident since 1974

www.millerbergman.com
Paid tor by Miller and Bergman tor Township Committee. Richard T Levine Treasurer

The Hun School Of
Princeton

Seek Knowledge and Honor

Open House

Sunday, October 9*

1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

For more informanon or to RS\T, please contact the

Admissions Office at (609) 921-7600 or

admiss@hunschool.org

176 Edpswoune Ro«d • Ponccton, NJ OSS*)

» huoschoolorg

Tlr Hm SJmlifPimcmm wnvffmda 6-PG. M* k—**,gmdaWt



Borough Should Spring for Sidewalk
From Library Plaza to Nearby Stores
To the Editor:

I cannot believe that the Borough says It's not possible to

build a safe sidewalk off the new Witherspoon Plaza that
would lead Into the Spring Street stores already there.

Pedestrian safety? No. the Borough Is capable of building

wondrous things, so why not a little sidewalk? If the powers
that be are thinking that these businesses stand to benefit

from back-door access that they didn't pay for, well, I think
that living through the extremely long, hot, noisy days of
construction is payment enough.

Come on, everyone, where is our generosity of spirit?

Let's make our new plaza a cozy and convenient meeting
place for all of us, the Spring Street stores included.

DEBORAH KAPLE
Pine Street

Organizers Thank Those Responsible
For Pettoranello Gardens Concerts
To the Editor:

On September 10 and 17, Pettoranello Gardens Amphi-
theater once again set the stage for quality, culturally
diverse, and original musical performances offered free to
the greater Princeton community. With one night rock-and-
roll and the other world and Latin-American music, the
concerts had something to offer persons of all music tastes.
Both nights had packed audiences; In fact, during the sec-
ond night the music inspired participants to get up out of
the stands and dance on the informal stage next to the
bands.

Blue Curtain, organizer of this new concert series, would
like to thank all of those whose hard work made these
concerts such a success.

Thanks to the musical groups who performed — progres-
sive rock band Lofash, "three-car-garage band" Rackett,
Latin-American ensemble Eco Del Sur, and Puerto Rican
Bomba & Plena percussion and dance ensemble Segunda
Quimbamba — as well as Katie Herlihy and the Princeton
Recreation Department, Sue Bannon, Randi Lund, Ruben
Jaffe, and lastly, everyone who attended and shared an
improved quality of life during some of the last summer
nights of the year.

CURTIS WEBSTER
STEPHEN ALLAN

Co-founders, Blue Curtain
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INVITATION
Jim McKinnon, Sheldon Leitner, Larry Glasberg and Harold Loew, organizers of the newly formed

PRINCETON TAXPAYERS ASSOCIATION
Cordially invite you to attend our opening meeting

At The Hun School of Princeton in the lounge at Russell Hall*

Thursday, September 29th at 7:30 PM
This non-partisan organization's mission is to advocate for the resident - homeowners of Princeton Township

who fear that they will be financially driven from this town.

Our goal is to hold elected officials accountable for making the most prudent use of available resources and

limit any justifiable future spending and tax increase to the rate of inflation.

We believe strongly in preserving the economic diversity in Princeton,

not having it become another Wall Street bedroom community.

We welcome your input, ideas and participation.

Let's take the property tax punch bowl awayfrom the politicians.

176 Edgerstounc Rd. (corner of Winant)

Parking available around and across from the Russell Hall Circle. Additional parking on Russell Rd at the Student Center.

Paid for by The Princeton Taxpayers Association princetontaxpayersassn@yahoo.com Tel: 609-921-3732.
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sMelanie Clarke is a Master Musician and Committed Volunteer to the Community

T
he universal communication of Ideas

and emotions through music is very

£ K Important to Melanie Clarke. Music

S has shaped her life from her early childhood

h to her 16 years as a violinist with the Prince-

Si ton Symphony Orchestra to her desire to

"*. share it with the youngest members of the

< community through Bravo!, the orchestra s

§ outreach program to area schools, which Ms.

z Clark founded and developed.

t£ Her lifelong love of music Is due In great

. part to her mother's efforts to ensure that

~» the family was exposed to and developed an
z

. appreciation of classical music, explains Ms.

g Clarke.

tjj "My mom had fallen in love with music,

z and she wanted us to share in her love of it,

g; and have this cultural experience. Our house

w' was filled with music all the time, including

tf the Saturday afternoon radio broadcasts of

o opera and all of us practicing our various

£ Instrument*

j* One of six children (five girls and one boy)

P born to Armand and Mary Duffy Cognetta,

Ms. Clarke grew up in Stamford, and later

North Haven, Conn. Her father, a physician,

was on the faculty of Yale Medical School,

and her mother was a nurse.

"My father was from an Italian family, and

my mother was Irish," says Ms Clarke. "Her

father had Immigrated to Amenia, NY.,

which was then an enclave for Intellct tuals,

such as Lewis Mumford, and she grew up

among them."

Because of Dr. Cognetta'fi struggles with

<li'|)iev,ioii, Mclanle's mother look on extra

responsibilities to (guarantee the family's

well-being. "My mom worked on and off .is ,i

nurse, and she made us feel secure," remem-

bers Ms. Clarke. "My father's difficulties

were hard on the family. It upset me, and I

WOlTied thai we might not be safe. Hut my
mother was very strong, and had a strong

religious faith. She stressed how much she

loved my father and how iiiik h we should

love him."

Music Lessons

She adds that all the children In the family

Were given millll lessons ,uid taken to Spe-

Clal concert! and performances of such

famous musicians as soprano Blrglt Nlelson,

pianist Artur Rubensteln, and violinist Mischa

Elman.

"My mom wanted us to be the best we

Could I" reports Ms. Clarke. "She had to

rob Peter t<> pay Paul to coma up with the.

money for our muih lessons, but somehow
she managed. I started private violin lessons

at six, and my mother got me a violin from

Ladlslav Kaplan, a string- and violin-maker.

We bought two: a 'h size, and a Vi size. I still

have them.

"1 loved the violin right away," she contin-

ues, "and I'd get up and practice an hour
every day I" liool. Mv teacher was very

Important In making me feel special, which

gave me confidence. Eventually, he gave me
a scholarship for the lessons."

The opportunity for a one-on-one relation-

ship with a teacher is crucial, she points out.

"I believe the one or two hours a week you
••pen.

I with .i teachei is an unmatched edut a

tlonal experience. You are spending time

with a master. When they give their

child music lessons, parents give

them that special opportunity with a

teacher.

"One of the themes that I have

carried through in my own life is

that my kids have all studied music

and play an instrument. It is impor-

tant for the exposure, to Instill a

love of music, and it is an emotional

outlet for them."

Melanie played violin in the Youth

Symphony Orchestra in Stamford

when she eight and nine, and also

branched out with timpani in the

school band.

Music was her great love, but she

was also active In sports. Including

the girls track and basketball teams

in high school, and swimming.

"1 enjoyed school," she reports. "I

was a good student. I liked to do

what was asked of me, and I espe-

cially enjoyed English. After school

and on weekends, I had baby sitting

jobs, liked to sew, and made a lot of

my own clothes. I especially loved to

see the musicals on Broadway,

Including West Side Story and

Camelot, my favorite."

competiveness and stress of that

life could take away the joy of the

music. Growing up in a family of

medical professionals, I was always

interested in the healthcare delivery

system. I also took courses at

M.I.T., and worked In the Cam-
bridge City Hospital."

Happy Childhood

Despite her father's problems, Ms.

Clarke remembers a happy child-

hood. "We were all very close to

each other. One of my happiest

memories is that somehow my
mother figured out a way to put in

an above-ground pool in the yard, and we
had many hours of fun In that pool.

I also really looked up to my sister, Meg.

She was two years older, and she was beauti-

ful, gifted, smart, athletic, had lots of boy

friends, and yet she always had her eye on

the ball academically. She charged ahead

and led the way for the rest of us. Today, she

a professional concert pianist."

Ms. Clarke adds that summer jobs as an a

u

pair during high school were especially sig-

nlflcant. "This was a very formative experi-

ence. I went to Massachusetts, Vermont, and
northern Connecticut, and each of those jobs

clued me In to different styles of family living.

In Massachusetts, it was the first time, I was
in b lamily that had a huge amount of mon-

ey. They were new to It, and really didn't

know how to handle it or guide their kids.

"The Vermont location in Greensboro in

the Northern Kingdom was very important,"

she continues. "We ended up renting the

house In Vermont from the family later, and

then we eventually built our own house there

on Lake Caspian. In the Connecticut family,

the mother was a professor at Columbia, and

the dad was a lawyer. It showed me a good
example of how to balance a significant pro-

fessional career with a family."

VIOLINIST & VIRTUOSO: "My mom took me to a con-
cert at a church in Stamford, Conn, when I was five. I

saw this woman play the violin, and she had on a
beautiful dress. I decided I wanted to play the violin

so I could have a dress like that!" Melanie Clarke,
shown at her Princeton home, indeed went on to

study violin and has performed with the Princeton
Symphony Orchestra for 16 years.

It was In high school that Melanie met

John Clarke, her husband-to-be. You never

know who will turn up at the next locker!

"Our lockers were right next to each oth-

er." she says, with a smile. "He was captain

of the football and basketball teams, and was

very smart. He came from a family of nine

kids, so we both knew about big families. His

mother, Ellen Clarke, became very important

in my life. In sophomore year, he asked me
out, and I was thrilled. I was crazy about

him. I adored him!"

Full Scholarship

Melanies musical talent singled her out as

a performer during high school, and after

graduation, she attended the Oberlln Conser-

vatory. "I chose Oberlin," she explains, "be-

cause I wanted to study with a specific teach-

er, and also my sister Meg was there. But

then, the teacher left, and I transferred to

Wellesley, where I had a full scholarship."

In college, she was also able to study with

Broadus Earle, a violinist who taught at the

Yale School of Music. In addition, she played

with the M.I.T. Symphony Orchestra, serving

as concert master. "We went on nationwide

tours with the M.I.T. Symphony, and we did

several works with composer John Harbison

(a Princeton native).

Wellesley's proximity to Harvard, where
John Clarke was a student, was certainly not

lost on Melanie either, and the two continued

to see each other regularly.

At Wellesley, in a startling departure from

her lifelong interest in music, she chose to

major In healthcare planning. "At Wellesley,"

she explains, "they inculcated you with their

mission, which was 'to minister to, not to be

ministered to.' I began to think about 'what

will I do with my life?' I didn't want to be a

professional musician. I was afraid that the

After graduation in 1976, she

received a fellowship to the School

of Public Health at Harvard, where
she also studied at the Kennedy
School of Government, the Law
School, and the Business School. In

1978, she earned a master's

degree in health policy and
management.

She and John Clarke were mar-

ried in June after her graduation,

and over the next few years, lived

in Mobile, Ala., Boston, and New
York City, where she worked in the

Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare's Health Systems
Agency (Mobile) and later in vari-

ous healthcare consulting jobs.

Maternity Leave

"Then, in 1980, John went to

Wharton School of Business in

Philadelphia to get an MBA, and
we lived in Philadelphia until

1989," recalls Ms. Clarke. "I

worked for Oberfest, a hospital

management consulting firm. We
did strategic planning and facility

planning for hospitals, and I loved

it. The job also provided important

income for our family, and got my
husband through graduate school. While I

was there, I had the first maternity leave they

ever gave, the second maternity leave they

ever gave, and the third maternity leave they

ever gave!"

Indeed, by this time, the Clarke family had

come to include daughters Julia, Noelle, and
Ellen. A fourth daughter, Isabelle, was bom
in Princeton in 1992.

Also during those years, she was able to

resume her love affair with music, playing

the violin with the Haddonfield Symphony
Orchestra, a semi-professional orchestra.

"After John received his degree, he joined

DSV, a venture capital firm in Princeton, and

when I had my third child, I stopped work-

ing," says Ms. Clarke. "We loved Philadel-

phia and had a great old house in Center

City, but we decided to give Princeton a try.

At first, I was a bit confused after the move. I

wasn't sure what to do. The girls were now
five, three, and six months, and they really

grew up here. Now, I love Princeton. It's a

great place to raise children, and John has

his own venture capital firm, Cardinal Part-

ners, on Nassau Street."

Music soon reasserted itself as a central

part of her life. As she says, "We moved here

two days before Christmas, and the first

thing I did in early January was to audition

for Mark Laycock, and I was accepted into

the Princeton Symphony Orchestra (PSO)."

Mr. Laycock, now celebrating his 20th year

as musical director, is a big fan of Ms. Clarke
Continued on Next Page
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Melanie Clarke

Continued from Preceding Page

and her contribution to the

orchestra and the community.

"Melanie Clarke is the rarest

of Individuals, whose time,

talents, brilliance, resources,

boundless energy, and love

are all given completely,

gracefully to others that their

lives will be made better and

more joyful. She is an amaz-

ing individual who truly

makes the world a better

place, and we are so very for-

tunate to have her in the

Princeton community."

"1 loved the orchestra from

the beginning," says Ms. Clar-

ke. "In addition to allowing

me to play, it soon evolved

into a volunteer outlet for

me."

Most significantly, It led her

to establish Bravo! ("Bringing

Renowned Artists for Valu-

able Outreach"), an outreach

program in area schools to

introduce children to classical

music and the symphony
orchestra through live

performances.

Children's Concert

As Ms. Clarke explains, "It

came about 10 years ago,

when Joan Zlsler, the music

teacher at Community Park

School, asked me to demon-

strate string Instruments to

her third grade class. 1 took

in a cello, double bass, viola,

and violin. When I went

again, I asked Mark Laycock

to come too, and he wrote a

script that explored the ques-

tion: 'How does a composer

compose a piece of music?'

He recruited players, and we
demonstrated the string

instruments while answering

this question.

"The same year, the

orchestra received a one-time

grant to do a children's con-

cert at Richardson Auditori-

um. With these two activities,

the in-school performances

and the children's orchestra

concert, the idea for Bravo!

was born," she continues. "I

began to think about expand-

ing, too. Why not hit all the

Princeton elementary schools

and also bring in other

instruments?"

For the first several years,

Ms. Clarke worked as a vol-

unteer, focused on complet-

ing the in-school series, so

that all the families of instru-

ments could be brought into

classes, on increasing the

number of schools and dis-

tricts visited, and on expand-

ing the number of concerts,

so that all children visited in

their classrooms would hear

the orchestra in concert.

. In time, the program grew

to include four different inno-

vative ensembles — strings,

woodwinds, brass, and per-

cussion, going to schools In

Princeton, Hopewell, Mont-

gomery, South Brunswick,

North Brunswick, and Tren-

ton.

in getting their kids music les-

sons because of the
program."

Without Charge
All the visits to classrooms

and the performances are
without charge, she points

out. Funding Is provided by
organizations and individuals.

"1 am so proud of the Bravo!

program and all who have
made it possible," says Ms.

Clarke, who has recently

been appointed Director of

Development and Outreach
for PSO, after previously

serving as .
Director of

Education.

"I am grateful to the

orchestra and the board for

giving me the opportunity to

develop Bravo! It Is a gift to

the community and the sur-

rounding community. Our
outreach progam Is as good

as what any program is doing

now.

"I love working with Mark
Laycock," she continues.

"This program wouldn't be

anywhere without Mark. He is

totally behind it. And none of

this would be done without

the behind-the-scenes pres-

ence in a very powerful but

quiet way of Betty Wold
Johnson. She has really

backed and shared the vision

of bringing classical music to

the children of Princeton,

Trenton, and the area. With-

out her and her generosity,

this program would not exist.

She is our biggest angel."

Bravo! would certainly not

exist without Melanie Clarke,

adds John Hamel, former

President of the Board of

PSO. "Melanie has done a

magnificent job with the Bra-

vo! program. Bravo! is now a

major part of the orchestra's

reputation. As far as I know,

the strength and breadth of it

is unique among symphony

orchestras. I don't know of

many other orchestras, even

major, that have as fine a

program for young people as

Princeton Symphony Orches-

tra, and that is due to the

energy, wisdom, organiza-

tional skill, and enthusiasm of

one Melanie Clarke. And
there's no question about

that!"

agency in Haiti. With mem-
bers of her family, she has

visited Hands Together
projects, and she does fund-

raising appeals for It at Cath-

olic parishes in the U.S. She

Is a trustee of The Lawrence-

vllle School and Is co-chalr of

The Lawrencevllle Parents'

Fund. She serves on the

YWCA's Friends committee

and the education committee

for Young Audiences of N.J.

"In Greensboro, Vt.. she is

a trustee and vice president

of the Greensboro Associa-

tion, Involved with protecting

the local environment. She

helped found and Is a cham-

ber music coach at the Crafts-

bury Music Festival's summer
youth program In Craftsbury.

Vt."

Making Music
Ms. Clarke's long-time

friend Sue Anne Steffey Mor-
row, now school chaplain at

The Lawrencevllle School,

underscores Ms. Clarke's will-

ingness to lend a hand when
needed. "I have known Mela-

nie since our daughters, now
In college, were In first grade

together and were both
Brownies. Whether helping

Brownies achieve their cook- m
ing badge, or chairing the ~[

John Wrtherspoon 8th grade _
prom, or initiating, creating. 2
designing Bravo!, or chairing z
the Parents' Fund at The g
Lawrencevllle School — 2
everything she undertakes. 5
Melanie accomplishes with '-,

diligence and hard work. 2
grace and finesse, and she o
knows how to have fun and !U

make fun along the way. She z
is one of the finest women I z
know, with a heart of gold. i_

She would do anything for
'

anyone in trouble amidst all m
Continued on Next Page

"We go to second, third,

fourth, and fifth grades with

the different ensembles." says

Ms. Clarke. "Last year, we

did 90 ensemble programs

and seven concerts, reaching

16,000 kids in the classes

and performances. We bring

them to Richardson Audito-

rium or the State Theater for

our concert in May. There is

nothing like a live perfor-

mance. Hearing a live perfor-

mance of classical music by

professional musicians in a

very exciting manner is a

wonderful experience. These

kids are the audiences of the

future."

And it is making a differ-

ence, she adds. "More and

more families are interested

Ms. Clarke's efforts in

establishing Bravo! were a

factor In her selection earlier

this year as one of 14 women
honored by the Princeton

YWCA's annual "Tribute to

Women." She was singled out

for her work in other fields as

well, Including civic, charita-

ble, and school-related orga-

nizations in Princeton, and

beyond.

Among the many contribu-

tions cited were her work

over 14 years for Community
Park School, including fund-

raising, enrichment, social

and appreciation events, and

a term as co-president of the

PTO. In addition, she was

noted for serving on the

board and as president of the

Famllybom Birthing Center

and for currently working on

the capital campaign for Its

sister organization, HiTops.

The citation went on to say,

"Ms. Clarke Is a volunteer for

Hands Together, a relief

Making a contribution to people everyday

in their Homes... where it counts'/'
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SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC

OFFERS SERVICES FOR YOUR HOME
"Believe it or not, even though we've been serving the Princeton area

for nearly 50 years, mosi people '-till don't know all of the services

that we provide. Take a look. ' m sure we can help yon.

We have built oiu business on SERVICE!"
Eileen Saums McCandlish, Chief Visionary Officer

PREPARE NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Accessories . come in and select them and we will deliver and help arrange

Wallpaper hanging service

Interior design services .We'll pull it all together for you!

Window treatments - help to create the perfect design for your windows

Hand holding

Reupholstery - cherish your old design in a new fabric

Benjamin Moore Paints

New upholstered & casegood furniture, select now & receive for the holiday
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Hand holding
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Wallcovering

Project management— we'll track your order and get it to you right!

Lighting design — see what you are doing'.

Kitchen design & remodel — layout, electrical, plumbing, management

Hand holding
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Holiday decorating

Ceramic tile floors & backsplash — glass tiles, marble, custom painted

Counter tops— granite, tile, solid surface

Custom cabinetry — bookcases, entertainment, computer etc

Visit our newly updated website with pictures of our portfolio

and contact information © www.saums.com
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75 Princeton Avenue
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thf Waldorf School of Princeton

1062 Cherry Hill Road, Princeton. NJ 08540

RSVP Required: 609/466- 1970 ext. 15 Individual tours available
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Through a rich academic curriculum, The Waldorf School of Princeton

fosters warmth of heart, clarity ot thought, and strength of purpose.



At Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates

WELCOMES FALL
Rid Yourself of Dry, Sun-Baked Skin

Leff by the Summer!

— FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY —

25% Off

Macrodermabrasion
Services

Call Today! 609.924.0071

842 State Road (Rte. 206), Princeton, NJ
www.monvisage.com

Marc Alan Drimmer. M.D.. F.A.C.S., Director

Offer expires October 31 , 2005.

World Heart Day 2005
Healthy Weight, Healthy Shape
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i
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fn mi tin- hmceton Healthcare System Foundation

This event is FREE.

• Ethnic cooking demonstrations and

nutrition information

• Free health screenings

Blood pressure • Body mass index • Cholesterol • Glucose

Stroke Risk Assessment

• Health lectures given by Princeton Healthcare

System physicians

•Identifying Your Risk for Heart Attack and Stroke

Dl Andrew '.hanahan, 10:00

• The Risk of Obesity: Steps to Get Started on a Weight Loss Plan

Dr Stan Nalnl, 1100

• Spanish speaking translators available

• Door prizes

• Reduced-rate CPR class

Registration required. To register, visit

www.princetonin org/i .ilendar or call 609 497.4119.

To register, visit www.princctonhcs.org/ccltndar or call 609 497 4480

Saturday,

October 1

8 a.m. - 12 noon
University Medical Center

at Princeton

Ground Floor Conference

Rooms A & B

253 Witherspoon Street,

Princeton
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Free meal vouchers will

be given to those who
pre-register.
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Melanie Clarke

Continued from Preceding Page

of her commitments and
accomplishments.

"And I love watching her as

she plays in the Princeton

Symphony Orchestra, her

great gift of making music."

Another close friend of many
years, Princeton resident

Cynthia Hillas, agrees, and
emphasizes Ms. Clarke's deep

commitment to whatever she

takes on. "I want to talk about

her passion. It's not just the

many services and good works

she does for the community;

it's the passionate inspiration

she brings that encourages

others to follow In her lead.

She is willing to step out and

bring other people with her.

"I speak from experience.

When, together, we both had
eight kids under the age of

eight, she called me up and
said I think we should co-chair

the Community Park PTO. F

want you to do this with me.

Just because we have eight

kids doesn't mean we can't do
this. ' And we did, and It worked
out fine.

"I also want to say that It's

always fun to do things with

Melanie. and there is always

lots of interest and humor."

Ms. Clarke is quick to praise

the work of others as being

essential to what she has

accomplished. "In everything I

have done here, I've been in

the company of great women
who devote themselves to

bettering this town. There is a

great volunteer ethic here."

That is one of the things,

among others, that she espe-

cially likes about Princeton.

"People are always trying to

improve things here," she

remarks. "The dialogue about

issues is very lively, and

sometimes polarized, which

can be frustrating. But ulti-

mately, things get accom-

plished. I am so proud of the

community for building the

library, for example."

After 16 years in Princeton,

she has come to appreciate its

virtues and opportunities. "I

love Princeton's size and scale.

It's manageable. I can get to

where I want to go. The Uni-

versity adds a tremendous

enriching component, and we
try to go to things there. The
Institute for Advanced Study Is

another important asset. And,

don't forget, Princeton is

physically beautiful."

COX'S

MARKET
A Princeton Tradition

Full Service Catering,

5andw\chee, 5a\ad $ar,

Deeeerte and morel

All items made fresh on premises.

This means
QUALITY •FRESHNESS

and COMPETITIVE PRICES for you.

Stop by and see our menu.

180 Nassau Street, Princeton

609-924-6269

TheJames Madison Program

iti American Ideals and Institutions

present •<

A Public lecture

'IheJames Madison Program

in American Ideals and Institutions

in the Department ofPolitics at

Princeton I 'nirer>iiy is dedicated

to the pursuit of scholarly excellence

in the fields of constitution,

d

studies and political thought.

http://web.princeton.edu

/sitcs/jnuidison

609-258-5107

PrincctonUniversity

Theocracy, Conscience,

and the Rule ofLaw

Remi Brague
Professor ofPhilosophy Universite Pantheon-Sorbonne (Paris I)

Tuesday, October 4, 2005, 8:00 p.m.

Friend Center 004
Comer ofWillmm and Olden Streets, Princeton

Dinner Parties

Like many musicians. Ms.

Clarke is also a good cook. "I

enjoy it." she says. "For 10

years at Community Park

School. I had the Teachers'

Appreciation Lunch. And
when I have time to do it. I love

to have people over to eat and

have dinner parties."

Another of her biggest plea-

sures is the two months the

family spends every summer in

their Vermont home. "It Is

beautiful there, and a chance

for us to unwind and relax,' she

notes.

There won't be too much
time for that now, with a new
Princeton Symphony Orches-

tra season about to begin on

Sunday, October 2, and with

her new responsibilities for

outreach and development.

"The orchestra gives me so

much," she says. "The oppor-

tunity to play, which is a cre-

ative outlet for me and an
emotional release. It soothes

my soul. At the same time,

playing in the orchestra is the

most demanding and challeng-

ing thing I do, and so stimulat-

ing. I have to go to the edge
creatively and mentally every

time.

"Now, I am looking forward

to this new phase of my
career with the orchestra. I

am eager to do whatever I can
to preserve, enrich, and sus-

tain the Princeton Symphony
Orchestra and bring it alive to

as many people as possible,

and make it a part of their

lives. I am happy to have the

opportunity to move into the

management aspect of it,

which is really critical to Its

future. And it Is perfect timing

for me. It has come when the

kids are leaving the nest, and I

want something meaningful to

do.

"Women have a tough row
to hoc, to have a meaningful
career and raise children." she
adds. "It can be difficult, but

there are ways to create a life

for yourself encompassing
both. But you have to be open
to it and flexible. Don't close

down. And certainly, it's a big

help to have a very supportive

husband."

Ms. Clarke speaks from per-

sonal experience, she points

out. "I look up to my husband

so much. In the last 10 years,

as I have extended myself

more in organizations, and

there have been more things

to juggle, I always ask his

advice. He is a very generous-

hearted and good-humored
man. I am so lucky 1 met him
when I was 14!

"I also want to say that my
childhood and my mother's

example have made me trea-

sure my own family life. I am
so fortunate to have such a

caring husband and four won-
derful daughters to share my
life with."

—Jean Stratton

"Fuif Quality Home Furnishings

at Substantial Savings
"

12-14 Main Street. (Rt. 27)

Kingston. NJ

924-0147
www.nder1urniture.com

Mon-Fn TD-6. Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5. Sun 12-4

\ AmEx. WC & Visa
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THE JUNIE B. SERIES: Barnes and Noble Prince-
ton will hold a talk and signing by Barbara Park,
author of the June B. Jones series, on Thursday,
October 6, at 6:30 p.m. Ms. Park will be available
to sign copies of her latest book, "Junie B. First
Grader: Jingle Bells, Batman Smells (P.S. So Does
May)." The book is illustrated by Denise Brunkus.

BOOKS

Writer, Author Events

To Be Held at Bookstore
Barnes and Noble Princeton

announces the following

events to take place In

October:

On Monday, October 3, at 7

p.m., the bookstore will hold a

"Writer's Exchange," where
writers of all genres are

invited to join in the store's

monthly creative writing group
facilitated by author Ed
Leefeldt.

On Thursday, October 6, at

6:30 p.m., Barbara Park,

author of the Junie B. Jones

series, will have a signing and
talk. She will be introducing

her newest book, Junie B.

First Grader: Jingle Bells,

Batman Smells (P.S. So
Does May). She is a national

favorite with teachers, stu-

dents and parents. Seating is

limited and available on a

first-come, first-served basis,

so residents should plan to

arrive early.

On Monday, October 10, at

8- p.m., the Delaware Valley

Poets will feature the works of

Amanda Berry, Jane McKinley
and Carolyn Foote Edelmann.
An open mic session will fol-

low the readings.

Bames and Noble Princeton

is located in MarketFair, on
Route 1 South. For more
information, call (609)
716-1570. . . .

Author Susan Crites Price

To Speak at PACF Event
Author Susan Crites Price

has written a guide to help

parents, teachers, and other

adults Instill the spirit of giving

and volunteering in children.

The Giving Family. Raising
Our Children to Help Others
is a useful how-to guide for

parents that highlights the

importance of exposing kids to

philanthropy and volunteer-

ism, and includes age-
appropriate examples, tips,

exercises, and resources.

The Princeton Area Commu-
nity Foundation's (PACF) Fund
for Women and Girls and PNC
Advisors will hold a talk with

Ms. Price on Wednesday, Sep-

tember 28, at the Nassau
Club, at 5 p.m.

It's never too early — or too

late — to start teaching chil-

dren the habits of giving. The
child who leams to give to oth-

ers is the child who has found
life's real treasure, said the

author. Teenagers in the U.S.

spend approximately $141 bil-

lion a year. With consumerism
at an all-time high, many chil-

dren believe their value as a

person comes from what they

get for themselves: the latest

fashions or the hottest
electronics.

Ms. Price is with Family
Foundation Services at the

Council on Foundations. She
is the co-author, along with

her husband, Tom, of The
Working Parents Help Book,
a guide to juggling kids and
careers, which won a Parents

Choice Award and was a

selection of the Scholastic

Book Club.

She is also the author of

The Complete Idiots Guide
to Child Safety. Ms. Price has
appeared on numerous televi-

sion and radio programs,
including Oprah and the
Today Show, and she co-wrote
the weekly "Working Parent

Lifeline" column distributed by
the New York Times Service.

To make a reservation for

this event, call PACF at (609)
219-1800, or e-mail
info@pacf.rog.

Editor, Authors to Speak
On Works at U-Store
John Stachel, editor of Ein-

stein's Miraculous Year: Five

Papers that Changed the

Face of Physics, will appear
at the Princeton U-Store on
Thursday, September 29, at 7

p.m. The talk and book sign-

ing is part of a year-long

series of events celebrating

Einstein's 1905 papers and
the World Year of Physics.

After 1905, physics would

never be the same again. In

those 12 months, Einstein

shattered many cherished sci-

entific beliefs with five papers
that would establish him as

the world's leading physicist.

Einstein 's Miraculous Year
brings those papers together

in an accessible format.

The book, which presents

these papers in a modem
English translation, shows
work that is among the high

points of human achievement

and marks a watershed in the

history of science, according

to the book's publicist.

Mr. Stachel is Professor of
Physics Emeritus at Boston
University, where he directs

the Center for Einstein
Studies.

Store on Wednesday. Odob«r
5. at 7 p.m.

Mr. Stout is a professor of

religion at Princeton Universi-

ty. He is the author of Ethics

after Babel, also by Princeton

University Press, as well U
essays and reviews In such
Journals as The Monist. New
Literary History, and The
Journal of Religion. He is ,i

contributing editor to the

Journal of Religious Ethfc I

Drawing inspiration from
Whitman. Dewey, and Ellison.

Mr. Stout discusses the fate of

virtue, the legacy of racism

the moral issues implicated In

the war on terrorism, and the

objectivity of ethical norms.

He argues that modern
democracy can providt- a

moral vision and has made
possible such moral , (enleve-

ments as civil rights precisely

because It allows a multitude

ol claims to be heard

The Princeton U-Store is

16 University Place,
just off Nassau Street rhere
Is free parking directly a<

the street.

For more information on
these or other U-Store events

call (609) 921-8500. ext.

238. or visit www.pustore
.com.

THE MAN WHO CREATED GOD
By John F. Brain

"An informative and exciting dramatic stor\

with interesting characters and
a mysterious secret code.

"

THE MAN WHO
CREATED GOD

JOHN F BRAIN

The famous
Einstein mind

gave the world a

factual explanation of

the universe

A new book
reveals how the same

mind viewed the

phenomenon of world
religions

(Written under the pen name ofJohn F. Brinster)

Princeton U-Store 609.921.8500 v\ v\ m pustore.com

Micawber Books 609.921.8454 uwu.micawber.com

Xlibris Press 888 795 4274 uwwXlibris.com

Online and wherever books are sold

"Restless Giant"
On Monday, October 3,

Restless Giant author James
T. Patterson will appear at the
Princeton U-Store at 7 p.m.

Mr. Patterson is Ford Foun-
dation Professor of History
Emeritus at Brown University.

He is the author of Grand
Expectations: The United
States, 19451974, which
won a Bancroft Prize. He also

authored Brown v. Board of
Education: A Civil Rights
Milestone and Its Troubled
Legacy.

Restless Giant provides a

concise assessment of the 27
years between the resignation

of Richard Nixon and the elec-

tion of George W. Bush, in a

narrative that weaves together

social, cultural, political, eco-

nomic, and International

developments. The reader
meets some of the era's many
memorable figures, most nota-

bly Ronald Reagan and Bill

Clinton. The author explores

the idea of "culture wars,"

where liberals and conserva-

tives, including a resurgent

Religious Right, appeared to

cut the country In two.

"Democracy and Tradition"

Jeffrey Stout, author of De-

mocracy and Tradition, will

appear at the Princeton U-

"UNLAUNCH'D VOICES": Stephen Collins portrays
Walt Whitman in "Unlaunch'd Voices," a play writ-
ten by Michael Kearny. Mr. Collins performed at
the Princeton Public Library on Friday, in celebra-
tion of the 150th anniversary of the poet's publi-
cation of "Leaves of Grass." .--»• .- MpM

KALIAN
COMPANIES

Grand Opening!
The Princeton Area's Newest

Luxury Condominium For Active Adults

( arriage farl al Lawrem < offers those

ai live adults > and ovei a resort lifestyle

of luxury and ease in ,i ommiinih, "i

I- .mil ' Ix-ilmni I« .t 1 1 ii mi ii rr.

• 7,100 square foot duhh
will be open before you move in

• Great Room with //rep/ai e

•
Fitness Center

• ( hitilooi I'ihiI X Icrrate

• 17 floor plans to select from

A( live .idults seeking .i i .ire free lifestyle,

just minutes from I'riru eton, ,ire

encouraged to visit our on-site

sales . entei

1-Bedroom from the '190,000's

2-Bedroom from the
%240f000's

hrriage

AT LAWRENCE

Open Daily 10-5 pm
Carriage rarfc Sales Center

V) Allen Lane, Lawrenceville, Nj 08648

609.883.2144

IMmtnm lo I Miugi hti Un tni Inlarmttan (mtrr Iran fhntrton A/w, ukr ft>r*r*jr>Me x»Ati U
p*trlon d 1 ItS I (rtmur lim.l~ titih* mil turn Ir* inki A/lro ( jrr Prutmii'lOil J«* Htnunr cr <ifi

ImmSauil: MJ 4*mtto\dRir I humfiontMtx ftwrori Air 4/t^TfD

i»j^f»>/.- M krjffm U mint* Irtuntn Attn l*r toami *10 c$ t mlr t> t*BKt tm nfft.

Immtlt I, uirftr l»v*(. *rQr>i(*kk*tu*»B *edbul

l**l,ntfi ImrrrhMM, *rr It* yln mAr j rrft lum cr*> AUm t*v ftnrtd Jffrm SO" IM t> mfjn;r on fct

www.kalian.com
All pni - arc bate pni n n<-l *<* *A <\1by tocjfon

u6|rct to ttungr »«t«vi notcr

we rt pledged io tt» *n«t and ipm of u 5 potty tor Die aofeevtrnerii ol equal ftouwng opportune nroughoui &» Ninon We encourage and support an

jovcrcung jnd mvktttig program « wfucn iheie ire no b*ner» lo oMMrtng homing because ol race, oak* re*gwv m. nanfcap. tarn* saas or
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ART REVIEW J OJtP^l 3 The Princeton Public Library

The Vision of Community in a World of Books
Say

It's an early autumn afternoon m
1985 and you do a RJp Van Winkle,

falling asleep under a tree In the

Kingston cemetery to wake up 20 years later

thinking only a day has passed. Walking Into

Princeton you can tell things are not quite

the same, and as Rt. 27 becomes Nassau

Street you notice plenty of changes, enough

to suggest that your nap lasted way more

than a day, but nothing to make you drop

your Jaw. Some places are gone, some have

changed names, and yet everything feels the

same, maybe because It's getting dark and

fall Is In the air. A glance toward the campus

brings no major surprises. Nassau Hall is

gently alight and looking as subtle, dignified,

and beautiful as It did in 1985.

Figuring that the Princeton Public Library

Is the most likely place to find out what's

been going on In the world since he fell

asleep, old Rip turns right and heads down

Wltherspoon.

Here's where his Jaw drops.

What happened to the library? What's that

four-story torch lighting up the sky across

the street from where Griggs Corner Amoco

used to be?

Maybe you, too, have experienced a few

Rip Van Winkle moments driving or walking

past the new library since it opened. You

can almost take It for granted In the day-

time, but when all Its lights are blazing It's

still an amazement.

The old library was no slouch architectur-

ally, after all, but at night It looked muted

and modest. It didn't come at you with pala-

tial pillars; It didn't glitter and gleam like a

diamond as big as the Rllz; nor did It create

the Illusion of candlelit shelves ranged within

the brilliance, a touch of medieval library

mystery housed In a resplendently contem-

porary display case. When you pass through

the tall doors you know how It used to feel

to walk Into great public spaces back In the

days when railway terminals, movie theaters,

and libraries were built on the grand scale.

Inside you can find cozy lounges, classy

carpeting, fireplaces, statues, a shop, a cafe,

a big community room for readings and per-

formances and the upcoming Friends of the

Library Book Sale, Art graces every floor.

Art, however, can seem at a disadvantage

when it's displayed In a place where people

arc reading, browsing, studying, or surfing

the web. The photographs of Rlcardo Barros

can be seen on the second floor through

October 30. but how many busy people using

the high-tech equipment will take time to

ponder the negative print of a man In profile

you may mistake for a lion at first glance or

the one of a figure looming in a black over-

coat, shoes sunk in snow, as he stands facing

the Manhattan skyline when the Twin Towers

were still there, a manikin propped on his

shoulder.

masterful collaboration with and about the

Princeton community.

Try the Van Winkle point of view again.

You can almost see him leaning on his

cane, shoulders stooped, mouth a little less

agape as he muses and smiles his way up

and down and across the wall of many

colors. However overwhelmed he might

have been by the brave new world of the

building and all Its 21st<entury machinery,

TYING IT ALL TOGETHER: With some help from people in the community,

the Korean artist Ik-Joong Kang created a mosaic of Princeton and put it

on a wall in the first floor of the new library building.

How many patrons even know of the

ceramic art of Katherine Hackl in the Prince-

ton Collection Room, which seems to be off-

limits much of the time? This is tile heaven

and it should be seen, even if you have to ask

a librarian to let you In for a look.

"Happy World"
It's safe to say that the most popular work

of art In the library and the most accessible Is

the one filling the wall of the corridor off the

lobby entrance, the patchwork parade people

ei lie ring from the new parking deck see

before they see anything else. Ik-Joong

Kang's mixed-media wall mosaic of 3,700

three-by-three inch tiles, "Happy World." Is a

he can find familiar things here, ordinary

images from the previous century, mes-

sages like "For me, real entertainment Is

the interplay between heart and mind," not

In cold type but written by hand. You know

he'd smile to read a poem called "The

Prayer of the Fox" by an eight-year-old.

What better way to ease his entry back Into

the world on the other side of his long

nap?

Try another, darker point of view: with

the devastation of Karrina In mind, this

conglomeration of odds and ends can be

turned around to represent the opposite of

a happy world, the flotsam and jetsam of

civilization swept away In a chaotic tide,

not unlike the letters and photos and souve-

nirs and cherished scraps of memory

destroyed by the hurricane and the flood In

New Orleans. Tum It at another angle and

the wall becomes a magnificent salvage Job,

a whole community of items rescued in a

single playful vision, a quilt of many colors

that ultimately holds its own against the

forces of nature: happy, yes, and bright, and

bountiful.

Now try the poet/anthropologist's point of

view. Imagine someone at an archaelogical

dig In 3005 looking for clues to the way we
lived in this melange of plastic dogs, coffee

mugs, toy cars, keys with faded tags you can

almost read, a notice from 1909 about the

Free Public Library, a bowling pin, a Bud-

dha, the exposed innards of a parking

meter, a badminton racket a harmonica,

playing cards, a squash racket, a Phish CD,

a compass, the faces of children you seem to

know, and families, and even a library card

from that piece of antiquity called a card

catalogue. In the end, the diggers speculate

that this ancient mural must have enjoyed a

prominent place In the town's most promi-

nent building, the center of the community,

where people came to enjoy It and smile and

be assured that the thread of art somehow

tied their world together.

That's the beauty of It: it all works, it bal-

ances out. The Happy World Imagery Is

picked up in other library art: in the pattern

and colors of the quilt above the fireplace on

the second floor, in Margaret K. Johnson's

layered textiled wall sculpture, in the use of

thread in Buzz Spector's "The Irony" and

"What Next," even in the doll's house and

the aquarium on the third floor, and espe-

cially In Faith Ringgold's cut glass tile

mosaic "Tar Beach" with its deep blue urban

night sky, family at table, kids on a blanket,

and a figure taking flight in the sky.

Ik-Joong Kang was born In Korea near

an American military base whose souve-

nir shop gave him an early look at the

cross-cultural interface he would later

explore, manifesting the idea that nothing is

trivial; that nothing is merely, boringly ran-

dom but can make funny sense when you

put It In a fertile context; that coincidence Is

art, everything's in play, everything's of use,

because, as this artist has said (probably on

one of his halku-llke tiles): "Art Is easy."

—Stuart Mitchner

ANTIQUES

ESTATE FURNITURE

Aims Sun I ! i and by app'l

DECORATIVE ARTS

INVESTMENT ART

UwayS nitnested in pinehtising

87 E. BROAD ST • HOPEWELL • 609 466 1722

ffilonesudi
Picture Framing & Fine Art

1 378 Route 206 South tel.609-252-0020

Skillman, NJ 08558 fax: 609-252-0787

Tuesday- Friday 10-6 • Saturday 10-5

Montgomery y
s best kept secret!

i

Retirement.7%/ way.
After a lifetime of planni iui FeUfemeni my
husb.iml and I earned the kind ol lifestyle we mm
M Pun. .i.-n Wituhows We wanted to manage the way
wi spend our mone) lithe Windrows wedo Weown
our dassicall) I townhouse condominium yel

without the worries «>i ,\ big home With i wealth ol

amenities and orstep and a community
oi fast inating people i m glad I * hose to retire my hb

Own your retirement todayl

Call for a private preview

1.800.708.7007

2000 Windrow Driw

nceton. NJ 08540

www.princetonwindrows.com

&
ZeMa learned how to row at the Craftsbury Rowing Center and. on

occasion, she'd find herself rowing along side the Princeton Crew team.
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Ownership
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Indoor Pool

and Spa

24 Hour

Security

On site
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coordination

of healthcare
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struction process can move
forward.

Just In time for October,
National Arts and Humanities
Month, some of the upcoming
events include the first exhibi-

tion in the conTEMPORARY
Gallery, "artTools," an exhibi-

tion of sculptural objects con-
structed by local artist Charles
Ilich. The show will run from
September 29 through Octo-
ber 29, construction permit-
ting, with an artist reception
and open house celebration of
the new space on October 22,
at 6 p.m., to coincide with
Cafe Improv at 8:30 p.m., an
eclectic cabaret of music,
poetry, and comedy. Cafe
Improv Is a not-for-profit affair

under the aegis of the Arts
Council and has won local and
national awards. Participants

can sign up to perform on the
Web site, at www. cafe
improv.com. Both programs
are open to the public, and
the latter costs one dollar.

Adult Ceramics will take place
at Warehouse 5B in Princeton
Business Park at 5 Crescent
Avenue in Rocky Hill, a 10-
minute drive from the Prince-

ton Shopping Center. For
directions, call (609) 924-
8777. ext. 101. or visit

www.artscouncllofprlnceton
•org.

BECOMING AN ARTIST: Waldorf School of Prince-
ton is showing the work of students in grades 6th
through 8th at Orpha's Coffee Shop in Montgom-
ery through September 30. Orpha's Coffee Shop is
located at at 1330 Route 206 in Montgomery.
Hours are Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 6:30
p.m.; Saturday, 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Sunday, 8
a.m. to 1 p.m. For more information, call (609)
430-2828.

icil AnnouncesArts Council Announces Paul RoDes<>n Center for the

Fall Program Schedule %£$om * C°mp,Cted '"

tn?lon,f
C0Undl

^^"i, ManV havc asl*ed when con-

rLT,l
V
nf

'^ itS

,

fa" structlon «*« be9ln on the Arts

pvK Programming, Councils Robe$1>n Center forft&^T/ b the **' Commencement ofconTOIPORARY Arts Center construction on the renovation
at the Princeton Shopping and expansion proJect has

," ' . .
been delayed because bids

Its scheduled moving date is came in over the estimates,
set for Thursday, September due primarily to escalation In
29, construction permitting, materials and transportation
after which its offices, located costs. The Arts Councils
at the southernmost end of building committee has been

ci ?°?P
,n9 Center next to busV working with the Michael

jxkerd Drugs, will be open Graves's team on ways to
Monday through Friday, 9 bring the price down while
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturday, retaining the integrity of the
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The Arts building design. The Arts
Council will remain in its tern- Council expects that the bud-
porary location while con- get will be resolved in the
struction is underway on it coming weeks so that the con-

Home Decor with

Custom Framing
IdiOi /ram Vtrry 8 Veronuiu*,

Ouru.T5 Rill Fianw Monigorrwr-. & \foi WinJun

GROUPING FRAMED PIECES
When you have a collection of

photos, artwork, and other special

items to display, how can you get

the most impact from them? Fram-

ing them is a great way to empha-
size these pieces, while protecting

them at the same time. The design

options with custom framing are

virtually endless.

Depending on your personal

tastes, you can have the items

framed in a coordinated fashion

for a matching, streamlined col-

lection. Or if your style is more
eclectic, we can create a grouping
with differing frame styles.

A grouping can work well in

many places in your home or of-

fice Whether you have a large

wall you'd like to fill, or a smaller

area that you'd like to cozy up
with several related pieces, we
can help you to create just what

you're looking for. Hallways and

stairwells are also great places to

hang groupings, these transitional

areas can be used to connect larg-

er, adjacent areas. A collection of

framed artwork and photos will

do wooden to personalize these

spaces.

Come and visi t us at one of our rwo

locations; Montgomery Center
just a half-mile north of the Princ-

eton Airport on Rt. 206 (609-683-

7778). or in Soulhfield Commons
located in West Windsor (609-

799-5522) to experience custom

framing at its best! Creativity in

design, superior customer service

and expert craftsmanship arc our

business philosophy.

We understand design and work
with each and every customer to

create a unique design to personal-

ize and enhance your art and your
home.

Our philosophy is to provide value

to our customers through superior

service, creativity in design, high
quality framing, a wide selection

of frames and mal boards, and a
craftsmanship for life guarantee.

All framing is done on premises

to guarantee quality and customer
satisfaction, and we have the ex-

pertise to turn your art or fam-
ily keepsakes into art that will be
passed down from generation to

generation, from wall to wall

Also, visit us at our new website

at www.fastframe-montresor.com

and revisit periodically as we con-

tinue to enhance n

Also coming up on October
15, is the Arts Council's
annual benefit Dining by
Design. Each year this event
brings together Princetons
community of artists and art

lovers for an evening of cre-

ative experiences, sumptuous
cuisine, and an auction of

many treasures. The proceeds
provide essential support for

the free community and youth
programming at the Arts
Council. For ticket informa-
tion, call (609) 924-8777, ext.

102.

Other upcoming events in

the new space will be the Hal-
loween Parade on October
27, the Spooky Saturday Fam-
ily Fun Day Workshop on
October 29 — co-sponsored
by the Princeton University

Art Museum and featuring a
gargoyle tour of the University

campus — as well as the bian-

nual poetry slam on Novem-
ber 4, and, in the conTEMPO-
RARY Gallery, the annual
Sauce for the Goose holiday
arts and crafts sale, opening
early this year on November
10.

The show features a mix of

fine arts and functional crafts

— including paintings, draw-
ings, functional and decorative

ceramics, holiday ornaments,
greeting cards, and photogra-
phy — created by local artists

and on sale throughout the
holiday season. As a new
addition this year, the spirit of

Sauce will continue all year
long with a conTEMPORARY
Store featuring an assortment

of works of art crafted by local

artists.

Classic favorites and fresh

additions are offered for all

levels of expertise in painting,
drawing, ceramics, mixed
media, photography, creative
writing, drama, and dance. All
classes are taught by experi-
enced and encouraging
instructors In small-sized
groups in a comfortable and
supportive atmosphere.
For adventurous adults,

there are several new classes
to choose from. Including
Study of the Head for Begin-
ners, an oil painting class that
employs the classical method
of reproducing the masters.
Also offered are Watercolor
Sketchbook, an exploration of
color, design, and composi-
tion, and Experiment with
Acrylic, a one-day workshop
delving into abstraction and
the method of layering.

Also new is Basic Drawing
In Black and White, an intro-

duction Into the fundamentals
of drawing. Black-and-white
photography for beginning
and Intermediate students Is

also offered, as well as a
range of ceramics classes that

explore handbuildlng and
throwing methods, a Guided
Writing Group for novice and
experienced writers, and, for

those who want to kick up
their heels a bit. Flamenco
Dancing.

Also starting up in October
Is an imaginative assortment
of unique and engaging art

classes for children and teens.
For youngsters eager to get
their hands dirty, there are

ceramics classes for ages 5To
7 and 8 to 12 with a focus in

handbuildlng with clay and
mixed media. There are draw-
ing classes for all ages: Realis-

tic Drawing for ages 6 to 9.
Exploring Your "Self" through
Drawing for ages 10 to 12,
Drawing from Reality and
Imagination for teens, and,
new this semester for teens.

Comic Book Art: Personal

Narrative through Sequential
Art.

There are also several new
classes In mixed media.
Including Composition In Pen-
cil and Paint for ages 9 to 12,

Drawing into Painting for

teens, and — for ages 4 to 8
— Mixed Media Fun, an explo-
ration of color and texture

with water-based paints, col-

lage materials, plaster, and
papier-mache, for 2-D as well

as 3-D work.

All materials are Included

for all children's and teen
classes.

ilb 5. "Warren St., Trenton
08608. The submission dead-
line is October 4.

All submissions must include

the artist's name, brief biogra-

phy, address, and daytime
phone number. Those wishing
to have the items returned
should include a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.

Artists should submit recent
work that is available for

exhibit and sale. All submis-
sions must include a $10
check (for up to five submis-
sions) payable to: TDA/
Gallery 125. Indicate the top
and front of all slides. Images
that are submitted on CD
must be "Jog" files.

Participating artists are
encouraged and expected to

gallery sit for an average of

two hours per week during the

exhibit. For more information,

email gallery 1 25@trenton-
downtown.com, or call (609)
989-9119.

October 4 Is Deadline

To Submit To Gallery 125
Gallery 125. a progressive

art gallery on downtown Tren-
ton's most prominent com-
mercial comer, seefcs submis-
sions in all media for "My
America," extending from
November 11 through Febru-
arys.

Artists are encouraged to

Interpret the theme broadly
and submit work that reflects

what America means to them.
Artists should not feel limited
to themes of patriotism; this

exhibit is Intended to reflect

the diversity of opinions and
experiences In American soci-

ety.

Artists should submit no
more than five visuals (slides

or CDs only) labeled with the
title, media, dimensions, and
date of work to: Gallery 1 25,

CARLBURNS
ARCHITECT

• Creative

• Thorough

• Experienced

609.921 0A58
30 Henderson Avenue
Princeton, NJ 08540

All adult, teen, and chil-

dren's classes will begin the

week of October 17, and reg-

istration Is currently under-
way. All classes, except Adult
Ceramics, will take place at

the Shopping Center space;

EXPERT PICTURE FRAMING

Design & Craftsmanship,

Your Total Satisfaction Guaranteed

--" ~" ^ •

"'-".J ^ - * <J*. <l"
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THE

GILDED
LION
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Buying St Selling

Art andAntique*

line Paintings

& Furniture in

\ Homelike Selling.

( irliili-d \pjji.iiN.ils

LEO D. AKONS
•4 iIi.iiiiIhts sired

priocetua mi 08542
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THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM

Events
Children's Talk/Art for Kids
"Celebrate with the Cowboys"

Nan Orekar, museum docent

October i, io:oo a.m.-noon

Children's Talk followed by art project

Highlights Tours
Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 p.m.

Exhibitions
Picturesque Imaginings

Defining the Photographic within

Nineteenth-Century European

Visual Culture

Through October 30, 2005

OPENING OCTOBER 8

The Legacy of Homer
Four Centuries of Art from the

Ecole Nationale Superieure des

Beaux-Arts, Paris

October 8, 2005-January 15. 2006

Jacques-Louis David's Anliochus

and Stratonice: The Poetics of

French History Painting

October 8. 2005-January 15. 2006

Homer's Laughter

Honore Daumier's Ancient History

October 8, 2005-January 15. 2006

Homeric Themes in Italian

Renaissance and Baroque Art

October 8, 2005-January 1 5, 2006

PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY
ARTMUSEUM

Frederic Remington.

American, 1861-1

Coming through the Ryr. 1902

Bromr , h 78

Prlnci I Jnivenity Art Museum,

gift of Laurence S. Rockefeller.

i| 193 I (yl991 5)

(photograph: Bruce M White)

MUSCUM HOURS AND
INFORMATION

Tuesday through Saturday:

io:oo a.m. -5:00 p.m.

Sunday:

1:00-5:00 p.m.

General Information.

(609) 258 J788

www.prlncelonartmuseum.org

Admission Is free

All tvtnts art told In tht muwum unless

noted, and art optn to tht public without

chargt. Educational proframs art sup-

ported by tht Fntrtdi of tht Princeton

Univtrtity Art Mustum.

Km Museum Shop discount

with this ad
(Ont-timt use, non- transferable, and not

to bt combined with other drscountsj



"REFLECTIONS OF TUSCANY": Watercolor paintings by Sandra Nusblatt,

including the on© shown above, are currently on display at the University

Medical Center at Princeton. Proceeds from the show, which is on view

through November 16, will benefit the establishment of a new community

Breast Health Center at the hospital. For more Information, call (609)

497-4192. __-

Medical Center Shows

Watercolor Paintings

An exhibition of watercolor

paintings by Sandra Nusblatt

Is currently on display at the

University Medical Center at

Princeton. The collection will

be on view through November

16.

Ms. Nusblatt attended the

Pennsylvania Academy of Fine

Arts in Philadelphia and Is a

member of the Garden State

Watercolor Society. She spe-

cializes in paintings of resi-

dences, historic buildings,

landscapes, and flowers.

Ms. Nusblatt has executed

commissions of
Drumthwacket, the official

residence of the governor of

New Jersey, and Morven, the

prior residence, both in

Princeton. Her paintings hang

in private and corporate col-

lections and have been dis-

played in galleries and shows

in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania.

"Painting Is more than get-

ting the color right. It is about

making an emotional connec-

tion. I never have trouble find-

ing inspiration to paint. I paint

as I breathe. It's my life," she

said.

The exhibit is being spon-

sored by the Auxiliary of the

University Medical Center at

Princeton. Proceeds from the

show will benefit the establish-

ment of a new community

Breast Health Center.

For purchase Information,

call Barbara Allen in the Aux-

iliary office, at (609)
497-4069.

Is your abode
starting to

ERODE?
Rearrange your home

with whimsy and style!

c^ooms
for Improvement

by Anne Battle

609.924.2867
move furniture • hang paintings • choose colors &

fabrics • eliminate clutter • hunt tor the perlect piece

./

Artists Celebrate Nudity

In Gallery 31 North Show
Eighteen artists from New

Jersey, Pennsylvania, and

North Carolina explore the

human nude using paintings,

drawings, photography, art

books, prints, and sculpture in

the Gallery 31 North show,
M
2d-3d nude." This show Is

unique as it has three sets of

married couples exhibiting

their work.

"The Idea of being nude

conjures up mixed emotions.

Some of us hide the imposi-

tion, while others flaunt it.

Since the earliest cave paint-

ings it has been a feeding

ground for creative artists and

Abhy I. Hani/

24 w Hi...hi si • Hopewell

NJ OK525 -(109-466-0817

[to [-Fri i" i; Sat 9-3

Ovtr a quarter
I CTJJW ftfi KflftV* custom framing

Hopewell

FrameShop
Framing^Gallery

Presents the work of

renowned landscape painter

Taylor Oughten
On exhibit through

Saturday, October 29.

Just backfrom the 2005 Tucson Gem & Mineral Show,

featuring hand-made jeivelry by

Caroline Taraschi &
Carol Taraschi Mayfield

also, sterling sihvr pieces

from Tasco, Mexico, including turquoise,

amber, African trading beads & much more.

Thurs-Sun Sept. 29 to Oct. 2

forfour days only at

John Sneda Designs
Seconds Sale

ZOO Washington Street, Rocluj Hill

"VITAE": Shown is one of a collection of figure

drawings, "Vitae," by artist Claire Simon, part of
Its inspiration will outlive us Gallery 31 North's "2d-3d nude" exhibit, on view
all," said Wally Bamette, the through October 30. Gallery 31 North is located

,nd on the corner of Rt. 31 and Hunt Place, in Glen
Gardner. Hours are Thursday through Sunday, 1 to

4 p.m., or by appointment. For more information,
call (908) 537 7044, email gall*ry3i
north@comcast.net, or visit www.
gallery31 north.com.

co-owner.

It Is with this thought that

Gallery 31 North brings

together the largest number of

artists to show in a single

exhibition, "2d - 3d nude," on

view through October 30. media, including bone for one tied Vitae. Maryanne Rlker

The nude even before
f nis figures. Cast paper brings her expertise as an art

recorded history has been ne|ps to give the body sculp- bookmaker to the show with

approached artistically in a tures of Susan Grabel from two books, one enticingly

multitude of ways and the Staten Island, N.Y. a light and titled Belly Button.
assembled group of artists for aJry fee| Simon Rybansky of Gallery 31 North is located

this show is no exception. Stewartsville chooses classical on the ground floor of the Ms-
There is such a variety of marDle to convey his contem- toric Hunt House on the cor-

medla. size and presentation porary sculpture. Virginia ner of Rt . 31 and Hunt Place,

that the visitors to the gallery Abbot and Izzy LaDuca of Eas- Gjen Gardner, approximately
will have much to contemplate t0n, Pa. will have a collabora-

four ^Jes north of Clinton,

and absorb, said Ms. Barnette. tive wall relief. Gallery hours are Thursday

The artists In the exhibition Books comprise the last through Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m.,

use six different media: paint- medlum of the exhibition and or by appointment. For more
Ing, drawing, photography, two artists have been selected, information, call (908) 537
sculpture, mono print, and art Claire Simon of Maplewood 7044, email gallery31
book. Two of the couples are nas compiled a selection of north@comcast.net, or visit

exhibiting Independently and
flgure drawings and bound www.gallery31north.com.

one with a collaborative piece, them into several books enti-

The two dimensional aspect

of the presentation begins

with oil paintings by Christina

Craig of Upper Black Eddy,

and John and Dorothy Meggitt

of New Hope. Large scale
,

drawings on paper have been

executed by Stephen McKen-
z\e of Annandale and Linda

Ganus of Clinton. Brian
Bednarek of Woodbridge uses

colored pencils on paper, and
Donald Rhoads of Charlotte,

N.C. also prefers drawing on
paper but incorporates some
mixed media. Representing

the print medium is Will Hub-

scher of Stewartsville. and
Berendlna Bulst of High
Bridge Is a photography artist,

curator, and a consultant of

the medium for Gallery 31
North.

Sculpture and art books
encompass the three dimen-

sional portion of the "2d - 3d
nude" show. Joseph Baraz

from New York City returns to

the gallery after his painted

stone sculpture show In 2003.

with a painted woodcarving.

Ron Kalinoski from Syracuse.

N.Y. executed a body casting

in bronze that began its cre-

ation at Gallery 31 North.

Chuck Kumnick of Upper

Black Eddy. Pa

em
ELIZABETH MASSA

the creative alternative
documentary photography

now scheduling for holiday card*

609.65I.OI20

portraits
weddings and
celebratio nsphotography

www. elizabethmassaphotography.com

The Frog & Freud

ANTIQUES Cafe

Be Different...

Bank on History...

Buy Antiques!

48 W. Broad Street (& Mercer St.),

Hopewell, NJ • 466-6440

Wednesday 10 to 4. Saturday 1 1 am to 5 pm.

Sunday noon to 4 pm
.



"Beauty of the Seasons"

On Display in Lambertville

The Coryell Gallery In

Lambertville is presenting two

artists. Mike Fllipiak and
Charles R. Ross, in its annual

fall exhibition of "The Beauty

of the Seasons," on view

October 2 through November
13. The public is invited to

meet the artists in a reception

on Sunday, from 3 to 6 p.m.

Mr. Fllipiak, a pastel artist

who resides in Remington,

graduated from Waynesburg
College In Pennsylvania, with

a double major in fine arts and
history. After college he went

to Kennebunkport, Maine, to

study and work with marine

artist Frank Handlen.

Following his teaching, Mr.

Filipiak has been pursuing

that same subject matter.

Inspired by the expanse of

sky, open fields, the rivers,

and canals in our area. His

great interest is in the effects

of light through the trees at

sunset. He continues to visit

the ocean along the coast of

Maine, where he captures the

excitement of the water crash-

ing on the rocks.

Mr. Pilipiak has exhibited In

numerous shows In the area,

winning awards such as the

Patrons Award for Pastel at

Phillips Mill in 2003, an

award for works on paper at

the Artsbrldge exhibit in

2005, and awards in the

Lambertville Historical Soci-

ety's juried shows in the

Coryell Gallery. He has exhib-

ited at the Atelier Gallery in

tFrenchtown, the Mast Cove

Gallery in Kennebunkport,

Maine, and is represented by

the Robin Hutchlns Gallery in

Maplewood.

Mr. Ross, a native of Phila-

delphia, had his formal art

training at the Flelsher Art

Memorial and the Philadelphia

Museum College of Art. Fol-

lowing college he continued

studying with renowned water-

colorist and teacher Emerton

Heitland. who instilled in him

a great love of watercolor.

"1 have always been inspired

by nature and its moods, so it

has played an Important role

in my painting," said the art-

ist. "The bleakness of winter,

as well as the colors of

autumn, and the sight of the

sea, have continuously
inspired me. Since early in my
career I have been drawn to

the Delaware River Valley,

which represents the majority

of my work."

As an active member of the

Philadelphia Watercolor Club,

he served on Its board of

directors for many years. He
has had two one-man shows

at the Philadelphia Art Alli-

ance, as well as at the Chadds

Ford Gallery and LaSalle Col-

lege. Mr. Ross has exhibited In

many juried shows, winning

awards from the National

Academy of Design, Allied

Artists of America, American

Watercolor Society, Hudson
Valley Art Association, Penn-

sylvania Academy of Fine

Arts, and Phillips Mill.

The Coryell Gallery is

located at the Porkyard, 8

Coryell Street, Lambertville,

along the Delaware and Rari-

tan Canal. Gallery hours are

Wednesday through Sunday,

noon to 5 p.m. For more

information, call (609)
397-0804.

11 p.m. Guests will enjoy an
elegant evening of dining,

dancing, and cocktails on the

museums riverside patio and
throughout the galleries. Pro-

ceeds from the benefit support

the museum's children's edu-

cation, exhibition, and com-

munity outreach programs.

The annual Cornerstone
Awards, honoring both an

individual and an organization

whose commitment has made
a significant Impact on the

arts throughout the region will

be presented to Robert B.

Haines and the Rutgers Cen-

ter for Innovative Print &
Paper. In addition, Council-

woman Janice Kovach will be

recognized for her role in

obtaining a grant from the

Department of Environmental

Protection to stabilize the

Clinton Mills Dam and Dike.

Music will be performed by

the Brazilian band Zazuelra. A
silent auction and a raffle of

an original work of art by

Toshlko Takaezu will also take

place. Two exhibitions of con-

temporary art will be In the

galleries: an exhibition of art-

ist books, "The Elements: Cre-

ative Energy," and "Portraits

of Amelia: Photographs by

Robin Schwartz."

Ticket prices for the Art

Party start at $175 per per-

son. For more Information,

please call Karla Stinger, Pub-

licity and Special Events Coor-

dinator (908) 735-8415 ext.

11

"ABSTRACT REALITY IV": Photographs such as this one, taken by Ruth
Brown of Edison, are part of Gallery 125's exhibit, "Eye of the Storm," a

juried group exhibit on view through November 4. The Trenton Downtown
Association, the non-profit group that runs Gallery 125, will be donating 10
percent of all sales from the show to the American Red Cross, earmarked
for Hurricane Katrina relief efforts. Gallery 125 is located at 125 South
Warren Street, Trenton. Hours are Tuesday through Friday, noon to 6 p.m.,

and Saturday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more Information, call (609) 989-9119,

or Visit www.gallery 1 25.com.

Hunterdon Museum

To Hold Annual Art Party

The Hunterdon Museum of

Art's annual "Art Party" fund-

raiser will be held on Satur-

day, October 1 , from 6:30 to

In conjunction with its

annual "Art Party" fund-raiser,

the museum will be offering as

a raffle prize an original

ceramic form by internation-

ally known artist Toshlko

Takaezu. The work Is valued

at $1,250.

Ms. Takaezu Is famous for

her Innovative, fully-closed

forms which redefined ceram-
ics. She has been working
with this method for more
than 45 years, varying her

work In height from five

Inches to five feet. In 1987,

she was named a Living Trea-

sure In her native Hawaii and
received the Gold Medal
Award from the American
Craft Council in 1994. Her
work is included in the perma-
nent collections of the Metro-

politan Museum of Art,

Museum of Fine Arts, Boston,

Philadelphia Museum of Art,

the Smithsonian Institution,

and the National Museum In

Bangkok, Thailand. Ms.

Takaezu lives in and maintains

a studio In Quakertown.

The raffle drawing will take

place at 9:30 p.m. The winner

need not be present. Tickets

are $30 a piece, or 5 for

$100. They are available to

purchase In the Museum Shop

or by calling (908) 735-8415.

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential

• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624

State License Number 7084

(J\p6inson 's

iHomemade ChocoCatts

Over 100 varieties of chocolates

Rt 206 & Montgomery Cenler • Rocky Hill • 609-924-1 124

'MORNING ON THE CANAL": Mike Filipiak and Charles R. Ross will exhibit

their works at the Coryell Gallery in its annual fall exhibition of "The

Beauty of the Seasons," October 2 through November 13. Mr. Filipiak,

whose work is shown here, is a pastel artist who resides in Flemington.

The Coryell Gallery is located at the Porkyard, 8 Coryell Street,

Lambertville, along the Delaware and Raritan Canal. Gallery hours are

Wednesday through Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. For more information, call (609)

397-0804.

MULCH • TOPSOIL • COMPOST
Wholesale Prices - Prompt Delivery

We Can Also Recycle Your Leaves, Brush & Branches

Roll-Off Service Available Upon Request

WINDSOR COMPOST COMPANY
Alexander Road
West Windsor, NJ

^i,*ba**a



"PAPER WASP VESSEL": This cast aluminum
sculpture, created in 2002 by Rory Mahon, will be
on display at Grounds for Sculpture's Toad Hall

Shop and Gallery, from October 1 through Decern*
ber 31 in an exhibit, "Vessels." More than a dozen
bronze, aluminum, and iron vessels by Mr. Mahon
will be shown, as well as artwork made through
the "lost wax" method, created by Catherine Par-

ry. Toad Hall Shop and Gallery is located at 14
Fairgrounds Road In Hamilton, and Is open Tues-
day through Sunday, 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. For more
information, call (609) 586-2366, or visit

www.groundsforsculpture.org.

Sculptures On Display

At Grounds For Sculpture

Toad Hall Shop and Gallery,

located at Grounds For Sculp-

ture In Hamilton, Is currently

exhibiting "Vessels," a show
featuring metal sculptures by

Rory Mahon and Catherine

Perry, from October 1 through

December 31. A reception,

which Is open to the public,

will be held on Saturday, from

2 to 4 p.m.

More than a dozen bronze,

aluminum, and Iron vessels by

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990

Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

FullS.rvir.
Party

K rii 1. 1 Is

CLASSIC HAIR

Full Service Hair Salon

Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

Mr. Mahon will be shown,

each "unique and refined in

their sleek and clean simplici-

ty," according to his publicist.

Mr. Mahon has been sculpting

for over 25 years, primarily

through the resin-bonded sand

casting method. He has exhib-

ited widely in the tri-state

area, and currently resides in

Pennington.

Ms. Perry will exhibit bronze

vessels and bowls, as well as

hand-painted, bronze minia-

tures of fruits. She creates her

artwork through the "lost

wax" method, modeling each

individual sculpture in wax.

Ms. Perry moved to New Jer-

sey in 1998, where she spent

six years at the Johnson Ate-

lier Technical Institute of

Sculpture honing her wax and

metal casting skills.

Also on display through Feb-

ruary 2006 are four 2005 Stu-

dio Editions by renowned glass

artist. Dale Chihuly.

Toad Hall Shop and Gallery

Is located at 14 Fairgrounds

Road in Hamilton, and Is open
Tuesday through Sunday,
11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. For

more information, call (609)

586-2366, or visit www.
groundsforsculpture.org.

"Dream, Africa" Exhibit

At MCCC ARTWORKS
"Dream, Africa," a multi-

media exhibition, is currently

being shown at Mercer County
Community College's ART-
WORKS Gallery in Trenton
through Saturday, October
15.

The exhibit features paint-

ings by Nancie Gunkelman,
photographs by Diane Levell,

and sculpture by J.C. Sar-

pong. A reception for the art-

ists will be held on Friday,

October 14, from 6 to 8 p.m.,

coinciding with Trenton's
"Second Friday" events. A gal-

lery talk will take place on
Tuesday, October 4, at 7 p.m.

"Those of us who have not
been lucky enough to visit the

vast and wondrous continent

of Africa, and to experience
first-hand the rich, varied cul-

tures and dally traditions of its

people, find ourselves depend-
ing on a patchwork of images,
Illusions, and Impressions
from books, television, and
the news," said Tricla Fagan,
MCCC's Gallery curator. "In

this show, we are very pleased

to offer three unique perspec-

tives on Africa by three artists

who have either come from

Africa or who have spent sig-

nificant time on the conti-

nent."

Nancie Gunkelman, a resi-

dent of Monroe Township,

holds degrees in both fine arts

and zoology. Throughout the

1970s and 1980s she spent

more than half her time living,

working, and traveling in Afri-

can countries, including Ken-

ya, Nigeria, and Sao Tome
and Principe.

"Inspired by this experience

I have tried to capture in my
oil paintings everyday life in

the developing world," she

said.

Ms. Gunkelman, who studies

with Steve Kennedy at ART-
WORKS, is also Commis-
sioner of Monroe Township's

Cultural Arts Commission. B*

Photographer and artist

Diane Levell of Doylestbwn,

Pa., spent the years between
1981 and 1996 living in Ger-

many and Turkey, and travel-

ing extensively throughout
both Europe and northern

Africa. Using a 4" x 5" view
camera, Ms. Levell sought to

capture the people and their

customary practices in coun-

tries that include Morocco and
Algiers.

"I use a variety of historic

photo processes when devel-

oping my work because it

seems to enhance and honor
the feel of tradition that colors

so much of dally life In these

places," she said.

J.C. Sarpong was bom in

the West African country of

Ghana where he received a
B.A. in sculpture from the Uni-

versity of Science and Tech-
nology. After working for Gha-
na's National Center for Arts

and Culture for a few years, he
traveled to the U.S. on a grant
to study bronze casting and
fabrication techniques at the

Johnson Atelier in Hamilton.
He was a member of the ART-
WORKS faculty In the early

nineties, and continues to cre-

ate bronze sculptures at his

home studio in Trenton.

"My work pursues themes
common In the traditional reli-

gions, such as music, chief-

taincy, occupations, and daily

rituals of both the people of

Ghana and Africa as a whole,"/

he said.

"COMMITMENT": This bronze sculpture, created
by West*African born sculptor J.C. Sarpong, is

currently on exhibit at Mercer County Community
College's ARTWORKS Gallery in Trenton. The
sculpture is part of an exhibit, "Dream, Africa," on
view through October 15. The ARTWORKS build-
ing Is located on Stockton Street between Market
and Front Streets in Trenton. Gallery hours are
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., and 6:30 p.m. to 9
p.m.; Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.; and Satur-
day, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. For more information, call

(609) 394-9436.

...as exciting as a new box of Crayolas.

Home accessories • Tableware • Fashion accessories

Bath and Body • Baby ,^->.

Gifts from hostess to wedding \
'

On line bridal registry |^t &
www.thewingedpigonIine.com

v

* * ^

Princeton Shopping Center, 301 N Harrison Street. 609-92 1-3112

3

BARBARA CAMPBELL • INTERIOR DESIGN
PRINCETON NJ 609. 497. 9547

His figurative bronze statues

Incorporate symbolic and con-

ceptual Imagery along with the

human image.

The ARTWORKS building is

located on Stockton Street

between Market and Front

Streets In Trenton, directly

across the street from the New
Jersey Department of Motor
Vehicles building, just off

Route 1 South. Gallery hours
are Tuesday, 9:30 a.m. to 1

p.m.. and 6:30 p.m. to 9
p.m.; Wednesday. 9:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m.; and Saturday, 10
a.m. to 1 p.m.

For more information, call

ARTWORKS at (609) 394-
9436 between 9:30 a.m. and
1 p.m. on Tuesdays or
Wednesdays.

CUPHOWaiA
c i r t • o i t i (j i

mm
Daniel Downs
Owner

^frneikan ^Juxniiurs 8Xc£antae
WE BUY ANTIQUES

AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books
Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

Quality Craftsmanship

Since 1963
Mon, Tues, Fri 9-6

Wed, Thurs 9-8

Sat 10-5

FLOOR COVERING
Ceramic Carpet
Marble Area Rugs

Wood Floors Vinyl

Celebrating Our 40th Year

— VISIT OUR SHOWROOM—
#7 Rt 31 N • Pennington, NJ • 609-737-2466

Wedding imitations

BabyAtmouncrmtnO

r+nonm] Stationery

CaMtntCmnU

CaJUgrmpty

»09 196 04I
n k - sat 10*0 . sjo

* Gordon Avenue in (he
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Framing for all budgets
Expert custom framing

Do-it-yourserf & save

Choose from a vast selection

Mercer Mall • Route 1

Lawrenceville NJ

452-1091

i 9fc
I IS

Award-winning design

Family run since 1978 •
Lifetime guarantee

Ready when you need it

Frames * Framers
Misters of the Art of Framing Art
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The Gallery at Mercer
County Community Col-
lege is currently exhibiting,

"The Listening Eye." which

features works by FJIen Hackl

Fagan, Julian Kerns, and
Princeton native Chris Har-

ford. The exhibit will be on
view through October 28. An
opening reception will take

place on October 1 , from 3 to

6 p.m., and a gallery talk will

be held on Wednesday, Octo-

ber 19, at 7 p.m. All events

are held at The Gallery,

located on the second floor of

the Communications building

on MCCC's West Windsor

campus, located at 1200 Old

Trenton Road. Gallery hours

are Monday, 9 a.m. to 11

a.m.; Tuesday, 11 a.m. to 3
p.m.; Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 3

p.m., and 7 to 9 p.m.; Thurs-

day, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and 7

to 9 p.m.; and Friday, 9 to 11

a.m. For more information,

call (609) 586-4800, ext.

3589.

The Hopewell Frame
Shop's Gallery is featuring

the works of award-winning

painter and illustrator, Taylor

Oughton, through October

29. An open house will be

held on the closing date of the

exhibit, from 6 to 8 p.m. The
gallery is also currently exhib-

iting watercolor paintings of

animals by Beatrice Bork. The
gallery is located at 24 West
Broad Street, Hopewell.
Hours are Tuesday through

Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and

and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 3

p.m. For more information

call (609) 466-0817, or email

hopewellframeshop@comcast-
.net.

The Hunterdon Museum of

Art is featuring the photo-

graphic works of Robin
Schwartz in "Portraits of Ame-
lia," several photographs of

the artist's daughter in pictur-

esque scenes. The exhibit will

be on view through October

14, along with an Artist Book
(Exhibition, which shows the

art of the design and details of

a book. The Hunterdon Muse-

um, which is located at 7

Lower Center Street, Clinton,

is open Tuesday through Sun-

day, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. For

more information, call (908)

735-8415.

The Trenton City Muse-
um, in collaboration with

McCarter Theatre, is currently

exhibiting, "Preserving Our
Past: An Inspiring Exhibit

Honoring Those Who Chroni-

cle Our Heritage," on display

through January 22, 2006.

The exhibit, which is tied to

McCarter's upcoming produc-

tion of Gem of the Ocean,

features the Arts Council of

Princeton's quilt, a photo-

graphic tribute to the

Wltherspoon-Jackson neigh-

borhood. The museum is also

currently exhibiting "Leaving

the Canvas," a group exhibi-

tion on display through

November 6. Located In the

Ellarslie Mansion in Cad-

waladeT Park in Trenton, the

museum's hours are Tuesday

through Saturday, 11 a.m. to

3 p.m.. and Sunday. 1 to 4

p.m. For more Information,

call (609) 989-3632.

The Williams Gallery,

located at 6 Olden Lane, is

currently exhibiting. "Jules

Engel Remembered: Artist,

Animator. Filmmaker." which

shows the artist's animation

eels, drawings, prints, and

paintings, created from 1966

through 2002. The exhibit will

be on view through October 1

.

The gallery is open Tuesday
through Saturday. 11 a.m. to

4 p.m.. and Sunday, 1 to 4
p.m., by appointment only. To
arrange a viewing, call (609)
921-1142. or email
wmgallery@aol.com.

An exhibition of Chinese
brush paintings is currently

being shown at 35 Sycamore
Place in Princeton, through

Sunday, October 9. For the

past four years, I-Hslung Ju,

Professor Emeritus of Wash-
ington and Lee University, has

take© in several art students

from different areas in New
Jersey, New York, and Mary-

land. These artists are show-

ing their works in a joint show
that includes more than 20
paintings. Gallery hours are

Monday through Friday, 2 to

6 p.m., Saturday, 10 a.m. to

6 p.m., and Sunday, 2 to 6
p.m. For more information,

call (609) 430-1887.

The James A. Michener
Art Museum is displaying the

sculpture works of Philadel-

phia woodworker Kathran Sie-

gel. In a show tided, "Still

Life, Real Life." The artist's

works will be on display

through November 6. Museum
hours are Tuesday through

Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.;

Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;

and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.

The gallery is also open
Wednesday evenings until 9
p.m. The gallery is located at

138 South Pine Street,

Doylestown. Pa. For more
information, call (215)
340-9800.

The Montgomery Center
for the Arts is hosting the

Garden State Watercolor Soci-

ety's 36th Annual Open
Juried Exhibition through

October 23. A reception for

the exhibit will be held on

Sunday, October 9, from 2 to

4 p.m.. with an award presen-

tation at 3 p.m. An artist's

demonstration will be held on

October 14, at 3 p.m., with

Ed Baumlin. The Center,

which is located at the 1860
House, 124 Montgomery
Road, Sklllman, is open Tues-

day through Friday, 10 a.m.

to 3 p.m., and Sunday, 1 to 4

p.m. For more information,

call (609) 882-1168.

The NEST Boutique in

Hopewell is exhibiting the

photography of Princeton resi-

dent Jane Grecsk, on view

through October 9. The one-

woman show of black-and-

white photography is titled,

"Vie Apres Mori (Life After

Death)." The NEST is located

on the second floor of the

Tomato Factory Antiques Cen-

ter, 2 Somerset Street,

Hopewell. Viewing hours are

11 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Tuesday

through Saturday, and noon

to 5 p.m. on Sundays. For

more information, call (609)

683-9317.

The New Jersey State

Museum is holding the exhib-

it, "Hatching the Past: Dino-

saur Eggs and Babies"
through December 31. This

hands-on exhibition offers an
array of authentic dinosaur

eggs and nests collected from

all over the globe. The gallery

is located at 225 West State

Street. Trenton, and is open
Monday through Friday. 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.. and Saturdays

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For

more information, call (609)

394-9535.

The Pennington School's
Silvia Gallery of Art is

exhibiting a solo show. "Xa-

baar." featuring the works of

Senegalese glass-painting art-

ist Ibou Ndoye. through Sep-

tember 30. The gallery,

located at 1 12 West Delaware

Avenue in Pennington, is open
Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.. with

additional evening hours on
Wednesday, 5 to 7 p.m.;

Tuesday and Thursday, noon
to 4 p.m., and by appoint-

ment. For further information,

call (609) 737-8069. ext.

400.

The Peggy Lewis Gallery

is currently displaying works
by painters Nancy Mills and
Brenda Jones, In a show
titled, "Abstracts and Ani-

mals." on view through Octo-

ber 14. The gallery is located

on the second floor of the

Lambertville Public Library. 6
Lily Street. Hours are Monday
through Thursday, 1 to 9
p.m.; Friday, 1 to 5 p.m.; and

Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

For more information, call

(609) 397-0275.

The Present Day Club is

exhibiting the works of Pratt

Institute alumna Janet Hau-
tau. The artist's works Include

illustrations, photographs, and
prints, as well as mono prints

derived from her photographs.

The exhibit will be on view

through November 2. The
Present Day Club is located at

72 Stockton Street, and holds

gallery hours Monday through

Friday, 10:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. The exhibit is closed on
Wednesdays. For more Infor-

mation, call (609) 452-2525.

Princeton Public Library
Is featuring the works of

acclaimed photographer
Rlcardo Barros in the second
floor Reference Gallery,

through October 30. Mr. Bar-

ros has been the principal

photographer at the Grounds
for Sculpture since 1 992, and

his photographs regularly

appear in Sculpture Magazine.

The exhibit Is being co-

sponsored by the Arts Council

of Princeton. For more infor-

mation, visit www.ricardo
barros.com. Also on display at

the library are selected prints

from the Rutgers Center for

Innovative Print and Paper.

For library hours, call (609)

924-9529, or visit www.
princetonllbrary.org.

The Princeton Theologi-

cal Seminary's Erdman Art

Gallery is currently exhibiting

"Birds," a show by artist Dal-

las Pltrowski, featuring a

series of wildlife paintings.

The exhibit will run through

October 21. The gallery Is

located in Erdman Hall, 20
Library Place, at the Center of

Continuing Education. Gallery

hours are Monday through

Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m., and Sunday, 2:30 to

6:30 p.m. For more Informa-

tion, call (609) 497-7990.

Princeton University,

Firestone Library, Main Gal-

lery Is showing the exhibit

"Hellenic Journeys" through

October 23. This exhibit cele-

brates 25 years of the Pro-

gram In Hellenic Studies at

Princeton University. The gal-

lery Is located on 1 Washing-

ton Road and is open week-

days 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m..

Wednesday evenings 4:30 to

7:30 p.m., and weekends
from noon to 5 p.m. For more
information, call (609)
258-3155.

Princeton University,

Mudd Library, is currently

exhibiting, "1945: A World

United and Divided," which

highlights the epochal year

that marked the end of World

War D. The exhibit, which
runs through January 31.

2006, includes documents,
letters, diaries, and photo-

graphs drawn from Mudd
Library's and Princeton Uni-

versity's archives. The exhibit

can be viewed Monday
through Friday. 8:45 a.m. to

4:45 p.m. The exhibit is also

open Wednesdays until 8 p.m.

Mudd Library is located at 65
Olden St., on Princeton Uni-

versity's campus. For more
information, call (609) 258-

6345.

The Printmaking Council
of New Jersey is featuring an
international exhibition of

prints made by ElectroEtch, a

non-toxic printmaking method
developed In New Jersey. The
exhibit will be shown through

October 22. The Printmaking

Council Is located on Station

Road In North Branch Station.

Hours for the exhibit are Tues-

day through Friday, 11 a.m.

to 4 p.m., and Saturdays, 1 to

4 p.m. For more Information,

call (908) 595-1724.

Rider University Art Gal-

lery is exhibiting the works of

Lambertville resident John
Goodyear, former professor of

art and former chairperson at

Rutgers University's Mason
Gross School of the Arts.

"The Elemental Series" will be

on view through October 20.

Mr. Goodyear will give a pub-

lic talk on September 29, at 7

p.m., at Rider's Business

School, In Swelgart Hall's

auditorium. The gallery Is

located at 2083 Lawrencevllle

Road, Lawrencevllle. Hours

are Tuesday through Thurs-

day, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., and

Sunday, noon to 4 p.m. For

more Information, call (609)

895-5588.

Small World Coffee.
located at 14 Witherspoon

Street, Is currently exhibiting

photographic impressions by

Robert DeChlco, In a show
titled. "Celebration of the

River Towns." The exhibit, on

view through October 4.

shows Images of New Hope
and Lambertville. Small World

Cafe is open Sunday through

Friday, 6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.,

and Saturday, 6:30 a.m. to 11

p.m. For more Inform

call (609) 924-4377.

Gallery 14 Is showing the

works of two of the gallery's

members, Martha Welntraub

and M. Jay Goodkind, In dual

exhibits, "Nature's Dancers"

and "Shadows." The exhibits

will be on view through Octo-

ber 9. The gallery Is located at

14 Mercer Street, Hopewell.

Hours are Saturday and Sun-

day, noon to 5 p.m., and by

appointment. For more Infor-

mation, call (609) 333-851 1

.

The Gallery at Chapin is

exhibiting watercolor paint-

ings by New Hope artist

Edward Adams, In a show

titled, "The Watercolor Zoo."

The exhibit can be viewed by

appointment through October

3, by calling (609) 924-7206.

The Gallery at Chapin is

located at the Chapin School,

4101 Princeton Pike.

"ROBIN": Wildlife artist Dallas Piotrowski is cur-

rently exhibiting her paintings at The Princeton
Theological Seminary's Erdman Art Gallery,
through October 21 . The gallery is located in Erd-

man Hall, 20 Library Place, at the Center of Con*
tinuing Education at Princeton Theological Semi-
nary. Hours are Monday through Saturday, 8:30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Sunday, 2:30 to 6:30 p.m.

The exhibit is free and open to the public. For
more information, call (609) 497*7990.

Bucks Ice Cream and
Espresso Bar is currently

displaying the encaustic paint-

ings of Eugene Gladston,

through September 30.

Buck's Is located at 25 Bridge

Street In Lambertville. Visitors

can view the artist's work

from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. dally.

For more Information, call

(609) 773-0888.

The Eagle Diner In New
Hope is featuring works by

Pennington artist Catherine

DeChlco. In "The Lightness of

Being." on view through Octo-

ber 31. The Eagle Diner Is

located at 6522 York Road,

and is open 24 hours. For

more Information, ca\\ (2\5)
862-5575.

Art Restoration
Oil Paintings

Gold Leafing of Frames

Lawrence
»«T * I* am. (ja/lery

i awrenci Cantir, uwrencevHie

883-2401

Mon , Wed, Fci 10-6. Tu«i A Thurt 10 8. Sir 10-5

Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Roller Sets

&HW.l Kir 206) Princeton (rear entrant*

921-1834

The Community Arts
Partnership at the Peddle

School (CAPPS) Is holding a

visual arts exhibit by Michael

Maxwell through October 14.

Mr. Maxwell is the director of

visual arts at Peddle, whose

work explores the realms of

trance, dream, and the uncon-

scious mind. An opening

reception and gallery talk will

be held on Friday, from 6:30

to 8 p.m. In the Mariboe Gal-

lery on the Peddie School

campus in Hightstown. For

more information, call (609)

490-7551.

Wednesday

Tour & Tea
pm

' ,!l
i

i .i Hi. following WednesdayTour & lea

$12.50 pi

Groups welcome

tree on-site parking

55 Stodrtoo Street Princeton, NJ 08540

For mora Mo visit www.morvM.org or caO 609 924 8144
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Overseas enquiries invited from

businesses seeing to source vendors,

materials or products from India.

Princeton based consultant travelling

to India at his own cost invites NJ cos.

to discuss their needs with him.

Call (609) 375-2358 to set up a meeting

by phone, or at your office.

Fire Wire

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

Princeton • 609-921-3111

ChriMagt.com

The Princeton Fire Depart-

ment has responded to more

than 10 calls since Septem-

ber 19. Fire and carbon mon-

oxide alarms were set off

from careless cooking, reno-

vation work from construc-

tion companies, and malfunc-

tioning systems from
residences and businesses on

Edgerstoune Road, Magnolia

Lane, Caldwell Drive, and

Prospect Avenue.

On the momlng of Septem-

ber 19, crews responded to

Elm Drive on the Princeton

University campus for a

report of a natural gas leak.

The gas had been turned off

by University maintenance

prior to arrival of responding

units and there was no fur-

ther hazard.

SHUTTER SALE!
The Shutter
Specialists!

Custom Interior

Plantation Shutters

Vinyl or Solid Wood

Expert Measuring &
Installation

7 Colors to Choose
From

——

-

1

$199 Installed!
_ (up to 28" x 36)

Route 206 & Mission Rd
Bordenfown

(609) 584-5440
wwwbontonblinds.com
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Mom is in Good Hands at Stonebridge at

Montgomery's Assisted Living Center

SKILLMAN, NJ - For Skillman resident

I athj Santye, the icmi "sandwich

ncuci.ilion' >• .i I 'muni): in I. .1 ,ill too

approprlati I aughl \y cw< en th< needs

of her three teenage children and an

aging mother who lived alone, Mrs

Santye was torn l» tween competing

obligations

l 1 1
muiiIh i I leli n ( mi , ||> i

,1 alone

m Pennington Shi i ould no longer

drive oi prepare meali and personal

,iv in . ,iiiini r tii. M
. difficult
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torn l" twei n two worlds
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living |i ,il
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books from the Sto icb

Mis Santye said •<•
i
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Princeton's own American Boychoir

\i the Stonebridge assisted living

i
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of their own senloi friend!) apartments

benefiting from a range ol services

and amenities that make life efl

i n« hide three meals daily, weekly

housekeeping, dressing, bathing, and

in. .in ation remind
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Mis Santye meanwhile has h<
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Ing her newfound peace of mind
I know my mother is eating v
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bridge It has changed my life and

it has changed her lilt-
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weekly open house every Thursday
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Another gas leak occurred

on September 23, at a Madi-

son Street residence that

forced the evacuation of the

occupants who were assisted

on scene by the First Aid

Squad. PSE&G crews
repaired the leak.

Crews from all three com-
panies responded to a vehicle

fire on Quaker Road on Sep-

tember 24. The fire, which

had spread to brush at the

side of the road, was quickly

contained though the vehicle

was a complete loss. No one
was injured.

Fire Safety Facts
Once you have made your

way out of a burning building

you may already be suffering

the effects from a lack of

oxygen.

One of the major effects is

the impairment of judgement.

While some may not realize

it, the possible exposure to a

lack of oxygen can Impair a

person's ability to think

clearly and rationally. It is

Important to not re-enter a

building during a fire and
individuals should try to pre-

vent others from re-entering.

Another hazard which
exists in a burning building is

the presence of toxic gases.

Carbon monoxide is a main
by-product of fire. It is odor-

less, colorless, and tasteless.

In high concentration It can
immediately cause uncon-
sciousness and subsequent

death. Even in moderate
amounts carbon monoxide
can cause impairment of

mental functions that are sim-

ilar to a lack of oxygen.

During a fire, go to a safe

place (preferably prear-
ranged) far enough away
from the building in case of

collapse or explosion, and
perform a head count of

those who were in the build-

ing with you.

m«. s>«irs spoke fluent Italian

and was able to communicate

with the man, whose only

complaint was a stomach

ache. Despite the seemingly

benign complaint, a rapid

assessment by the crew dis-

covered signs of a cardiac

problem and they rapidly

transported the man to the

hospital where he was admit-

ted to a telemetry unit for

congestive heart failure.

Later that afternoon, the

Squad responded to State

Road for a 26-year-old man
who fell off his bicycle and
injured the left side of his

chest. The incident occurred

in Montgomery, and the

patient had tried to ride his

bicycle to the hospital, but

found the pain too intense to

continue. EMTs found swell-

ing, tenderness, and bruising

to the left ribs and flank and

secured him to a spinal immo-

bilization board for splinting.

The crew administered oxy-

gen before transporting the

patient to the hospital.

The Princeton First Aid &
Rescue Squad is a volunteer-

run organization dedicated to

providing emergency medical

and technical rescue services

to the Princeton community.

The Squad relies on dona-

tions of manpower, money,

and services to fulfill its mis-

sion. For more information on

assisting the Squad, visit

www.pfars.org, or call (609)

924-3338.

Rescue
Report

The Princeton First Aid and
Rescue Squad responded to

the following calls from Sep-
tember 17 through Septem-
ber 23:

On Thursday morning, Sep-
tember 22, the Squad
responded for an 82-year-old

woman who was unable to

walk. The woman, who had
had two prior knee replace-

ments, felt her knees lock up
while bending over to tie her

shoes. The Squad assisted her
to the stretcher and trans-

ported her to the hospital for

further evaluation.

Also on Thursday, while the

duty crew was on an assign-

ment, a second crew
responded to aid an Italian-

speaking, elderly male. Fortu-

nately, one of the crew

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of Tree & Shrub Care

Princeton Area Special!

—.., MULCH
I
i**1w'-' Delivery Included

All credit cards accepted Call: 452-8733

Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women

148 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785

Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-7; Sat 9-5

THE
SPIRIT

OF

BEAUTY.

HAIR DESIGN
133 Washington St. Rocky Hill

609-924-0600 • 609-924-1200

www.90ldwell.com
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Michael MostoDer

Michael Mostoller Named

Master Teacher at NJIT
Princeton architect and

Princeton Regional Board of

Education member Michael

Mostoller was recently

appointed a Master Teacher

at the New Jersey Institute of

Technology.

A Borough resident, Mr.

Mostoller is a professor at

NJIT's School of Architec-

ture, as well as past director

of the undergraduate pro-

gram. He teaches classes on

history, housing, and design,

and he won a University in

Excellence Teaching Award in

1993 and 1999, an award

which is based on perfor-

mance ratings on student

evaluations. In 1995 he was

named Distinguished Profes-

sor of Architecture at NJIT.

Master Teachers are chosen

because they have demon-

, strated the highest level of

teaching excellence. The
honor Is carried with the per-

son throughout the remainder

of his or her career at NJIT.

Mr. Mostoller, who will be

honored in a University Con-

vocation ceremony at NJTT

on Wednesday, will begin his

position by serving a three-

year term on the Master

Teacher Committee. This will

be an opportunity for him to

play a leadership role in fos-

tering creation of a learning

environment among students

and faculty on NJIT's

campus.

Members of the Master

Teacher Committee provide

institutional leadership and

guidance to Inspire and moti-

vate In the classroom. In the

past, committee members

have served as teaching men-

tors for new faculty and

teaching assistants. They

have organized and taken

part in seminars, colloqula,

and workshops, and have

obtained grants to promote

effective college teaching and

learning.

Following Mr. Mostoller'

s

first three years on the com-

mittee, he will take part In

the strategic planning for

Improvement of the teaching

and learning environment on
campus, and play a leader-

ship role In the creation of a

university resource center for

teaching and learning at

NJIT.

Mr. Mostoller is a graduate

of Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute, and holds a gradu-

ate degree from Harvard Uni-

versity. He has taught at

Rensselaer, Harvard's Gradu-

ate School of Design, the

Yale Architectural School,

and Columbia University. In

May 1994 he was invested

Into the College of Fellows of

the A1A for his work in educa-

tion, scholarship, research,

and practice.

His firm, Michael Mostoller

Architecture, has had exten-

sive experience in renovation

and new construction, with

work that Includes public

housing, apartments for

senior citizens, community

buildings, affordable housing,

private residences, and most

recently, the expansion of the

Lawrence Apartment complex

at Princeton University.

The firm's work has

received national recognition

and awards, including both a

New Jersey and New York

City AIA Design Award.

Mr. Mostoller is a four-year

member of the Princeton

Regional Board of Education,

and currently serves as vice

president, as well as chair of

the facilities committee. He is

also a member of Princeton

Future, and has served as the

planning and design task

force leader for the last five

years. Much of his recent

work on the task force has

Involved the planning and

development of the Wlther-

spoon Street corridor.

iced

Area winners Include
Michael Zuckerman of Prince-

ton, who attends The
Lawrencevilie School; Vlvek

Vlswanathan of Lawrence-

vilie, who attends Lawrence

High School; Andrew Delman
of Princeton Junction, who
attends West Wlndsor-
Plalnsboro High School; and

Yifel Chen of Plainsboro. who
attends West Windsor-
Plalnsboro High School.

Scholarship winners receive

$1,500 a year, contingent on

federal funding, for up to four

years of study at any accred-

ited college or university in

the United States. Students

who maintain full-time status

and exhibit satisfactory aca-

demic progress are entitled to

renew the scholarship each

year.

More than 1,500 applica-

tions were received. The win-

ners were selected based on

their college entrance exami-

nation scores, class rankings,

grade point averages, and

other factors, including aca-

demic honors and responses

to an essay question. Appli-

cants must be legal New Jer-

sey residents and be nomi-

nated by their schools.

"1 want to congratulate the

winners as examples of stellar

student achievement In New
Jersey public schools," said

Acting Governor Richard J.

Codey. "1 am sure that all will

do well in their college

careers and make our state

even more proud."

For more Information about

the Robert C. Byrd Honors

Scholarship Program, or New

Jersey's 2005 scholarship

recipients, contact Sue Sllker,

program administrator, at

(609) 777-0800.

After exiting the vehicle he

called the police, then
watched while the car

became engulfed in flames.

The fire generated numerous
9-1-1 calls, resulting in a

prompt response by members
of the Princeton Fire Depart-

ment and Princeton First Aid

and Rescue Squad, as well as

Township Police. The acci-

dent led police to close the

road for approximately one

hour, until 12:05 p.m.

possession of a controlled

dangerous substance and

with receiving stolen proper-

ty, then committed to the

Mercer County Youth Deten-

tion Center. Ms. Bouck was

also charged with possession,

and Issued a summons to

appear In Borough Municipal

Court on September 26.

Borough Police on charges of

driving while intoxicated —
Richard Thomas Fisher. 22.

of Dogwood Hill on Septem-

ber 16; Alexander Bruno. 35.

of Somerset, on September

17; and Noe Alberto Garcia.

29, of Lawrencevilie, on Sep-

tember 19. All three were

assigned September 26 court

dates.

An unidentified 17-year-old

male from Caroga Lake, N.Y.

was arrested on September

1 9 on Wltherspoon Street for

driving a vehicle that had

been reported stolen in

upstate New York. His pas-

senger, Jennifer Bouck, 20,

of Schoharie, N.Y. was also

arrested when a search of the

vehicle revealed both to be in

possession of marijuana. The
juvenile was charged with

A Princeton University stu-

dent, Victor Noskov of Toron-

to, was arrested on Septem-pj

ber 13 on charges of

shoplifting at the Wawa store

on University Place. The

alleged theft was reported by

a store employee, who
claimed that the student had

attempted to leave the store

without paying for food

Items. The accused man was

released after being assigned

i

a September 19 court date.
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Three men were arrested by

Police

Blotter

Area Students Announ

As 2005 Byrd Scholars

The Department of Educa-

tion recently announced that

250 New Jersey students

were selected to be 2005
Robert C. Byrd Scholarship

winners.

The federal scholarship

program Is administered by

the New Jersey Department

of Education. Scholarships

are awarded to the most aca-

demically talented members

of high school graduating

classes, and the students

compete against other appli-

cants within each of New Jer-

sey's 13 congressional

districts.

Real Wood Furniture
Top quality wood furniture,

available unfinished, painted, stained or antiqued.

One of New Jerse/s largest selections.

Celebrating our 37th Year ofQualify Wood Furniture

ERMEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

2807 Rt. I Bus.. Lawrencevilie. NJ 609-530-0097

www.emeys.com
Sun<by l2-S.Mon.Tu<3 104; WedTW.Fn 1 0-9, Sit Ifr*

On September 22, a Pot-

ters Run resident told Town-

ship Police that Jewelry hav-

ing an aggregate value of

more than $37,000 had been

stolen from her home. She

reported that the Jewelry,

which had been kept In a

pouch on her kitchen

counter, had last been seen

on August 26, and that she

had been searching for it

unsuccessfully ever since. She

speculated that the theft may
have occurred between
August 13 and August 26,

during which time she

claimed to have had many

workers In the home.

Reported missing were a

two carat diamond engage-

ment ring valued at $20,000,

a platinum wedding band

with channel set diamonds

valued at $5,000, a gold ring

with two sapphires and three

diamonds valued at $2,000,

pearl earrings with a diamond

on each valued at $5,000,

and a pair of heart-shaped

earrings with diamonds val-

ued at $5,000.

Police reported that there

had been no forced entry to

the home. The theft continues

to be Investigated by Ptl.

Christopher King of the

Township Detective Bureau.

Princeton
v

^, w,,,

Junior jf "\
SCHOOL Prc-schoolihroughi-.radtfV

Please call for

Admissions Information
Limited Openings for Fall 2005

•>i» I VCKI I K ROAU ffcrtwWri Princeton Piln .< We ZOol

An unidentified driver

escaped Injury when his car

caught on fire on September

24 on Quaker Road, Just

south of Mercer Road, at

approximately 11 a.m. The

driver told Township Police

that he was traveling south-

bound on Quaker Road when

he smelled the odor of smoke

emanating from the engine of

his car, a 2000 ChrysleT

Sebrtng two-door convertible.

Bright, Creative and Learning Different

The Lewis School is an internationally Recognized

Educational Resource where three generations of bright

learning different students have prepared successfully to

achieve Iheu scholastic and personal best Orton-Gillingham,

Wilson Reading and research-based, multisensory speech-

Language Instruction i& offered curriculum-wide to students

Willi learning issues related to dyslexia, auditory processing

and attention deficit I eu is is a nurturing, traditional day

school where self-esteem and greal promise are salvaged,

and individual intelligences are valued and prospered.

<&***
The Lewis School of Princeton

At the Forefront ofEducation that Empowers

Learning Different Students to Thrive and Succeed

OPEN HOUSE-SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9

-Presentation begins at 1:00 p.m.-
i

, (duailiomil Pn K-Col

iceton www.lewiss(
Mgn '- ^'i'- -a '' '' ' ""*<".!„ ",' .......53 Bayard Lane, Princeton www.lewisschool.org 609-924-8120

.<

SALE
Off

Men's & Women's

Shoes & Boots
Thursday through Monday

September 29 ~ October 3

Hulifs Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon.. Tues., Wed. 9:30-6; Thurs. 9:30-7; Fri. 9:30-6; Sal. 9:30-5:30; Sun. 12-4
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Mason, Griffin & Pierson, PC. has built a reputation for

providing dependable legal counsel with

integrity and personalized service.

Celebrating our 50th Year

04C&&&
Mason, Griffin & Pierson, PC.

Counsellors at Law • Since 1955

• Bankruptcy

• Business and Banking

• Criminal Law

• Employment Law

• Estates and Trusts

• Governmental Affairs

• Litigation/Personal Injury

• Real Estate and Land Use

5:30 p.m.: CancerCare's

WalkNJ fund-raiser; West Pic-

nic Area. Mercer County Park,

West Windsor.

8 p.m.: Ruben Studdard;

Patriots Theater at the War
Memorial, Trenton.

8 p.m.: Edward Albee's A
Delicate Balance: Don Evans

Black Box Theater. The Col-

lege of New Jersey, Ewing.

Also Friday, Saturday, Sunday

at 8 p.m.

8 p.m.: The University of

Virginia a cappella group The
Hullabaloos; Nassau Presbyte-

rian Church.

8 p.m.: Sam Shepard's Bur-

ied Child; Hamilton-Murray

Theatre, Murray-Dodge Hall.

Also Friday at 8 p.m., Satur-

day at 2 and 8 p.m.

Friday, September 30
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.: Second

Annual Pig Roast fund-raiser

benefitting Rider University's

Educational Opportunity Pro-
gram; Campus Mall, Rider
University, LawrencevlUe.

4:30 p.m.: Reading by nov-
elist Bernard Maclaverty,
author of Grace Notes; Stew-
art Rim Theater, 185 Nassau
Street. Free.

6 p.m.: Keynote Speech by
Secretary of State Condoleeza
Rice; Woodrow Wilson School
of Public and International

InvtteT with" DavJcTkeller and Affa,rs
-
Princeton University.

John McDermott; Princeton 6 to 9 p.m.: YWCA Prince-

Public Library. ton "In the Pink" Fashion

7:30 p.m.: Dramatists ?£
ow ™d s,,cnt Auction;

Workshop Series readings of "J*
1111 Princeton at Forrestal

The Annals of Eelln-ok by
v,Ila9e

Jeffrey Ford and South Beach 7:3° P-™., "McCarter Live

by Peter Gary Brav; Peddle * me Library," with Ruben

Wednesday, September 28
Noon: Drumthwacket Tour.

Every Wednesday. Reservation

required; call (609)
683-0591.

2 and 8 p.m.: Gypsy; Bucks
County Playhouse, New Hope,

Pa. Also Thursday at 2 and 8
p.m.. Friday at 8 p.m., Satur-

day at 4 and 8 p.m., Sunday
at 2 p.m.

5 p.m.: Talk by Susan Crites

Price, author of The Giving

Family, sponsored by PACF
Fund for Women and Girls;

Nassau Club. Call (609) 219-

1 800 for reservations.

5:30 p.m.: Jazz In the City,

with flutist Holly Hofmann and
pianist Mike Wofford; State

Theatre, New Brunswick.
Free.

7:30 p.m.: Township Zoning
Board of Adjustment; Town-
ship Municipal Complex.

7:30 p.m.: Miss Wither-

spoon; Berllnd Theatre. Also

Thursday at 7:30 p.m., Friday

at 8 p.m., Saturday at 3 and 8
p.m., Sunday at 2 and 7:30
p.m.

7:30 p.m.: U.S. 1 Poets

Santiago-Hudson, director of
Gem of the Ocean by August
Wilson; Princeton Public

101 Poor Farm Road, Princeton, NJ 08540
609-921-6543 • www.mgplaw.com

Discover the Unique Advantages of

Meadow Lakes Senior Living Community

A luxury lifestyle that's surprisingly affordable!

There's so much to love at Meadow Lakes, New Jersey's premier senior living community!

Move in today and start enjoying these great benefits:

• A 103-acre campus complete with throe sparkling lakes and resident swans

• Freedom from cooking, Cleaning and home maintenance

• \ sociable lifestyle surrounded l>\ ti tends both old and new

• Tups, entertainment and activitii

• I he
1

mind of on-site assisted living, skilled nursing and rehabilitation,

ifyou should need it

This year-round va< stion lifestyle sounds expensive but when you see all that we have to offer,

you'll be surprised at our value! We'd love to tell vou more-why not call or drop by today?

School, Hlghtstown.

Thursday, September 29
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.: Capital u°rary.

City Market Concert with 8 P m - : Visiting Mr. Green;

singer Vlkkl Wright; State Off-Broadstreet Theatre,
Street Commons, East State Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8
between Warren and Broad P*m -

Streets, Trenton. Free. 8 p.m.: Cheaper By The
Dozen; Kelsey Theatre, Mer-
cer County Community Col-
lege. Also Saturday at 2 and 8
p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.

8 p.m.: Mexican musical
ensemble Tlen-Huicanl; Rich-

ardson Auditorium.

Saturday, October 1

8 a.m. to 2 p.m.: West
Wlndsor-Plalnsboro High
School South PTSA Fall Flea
Market; WWPHSSouth park-
ing lot, 346 ClarksvlUe Road,
West Windsor.

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Auxiliary

of University Medical Center
at Princeton's annual Art,

Antiques, and Rummage Sale;

Princeton Airport, Route 206.
Also Sunday from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m.

2 and 4 p.m.: Pinocchio;
Kelsey Theatre, Mercer
County Community College.

8 p.m.: 42nd Street; State
Theatre. New Brunswick. Also
Sunday at 3 and 8 p.m.

8 p.m.: Boheme Opera, A
Reunion Concert; Patriots

Theater at the War Memorial.

Trenton.

8 p.m.: Shuffle Off to Buf-

falo; State Theatre. New
Brunswick. Also Sunday at 3
and 8 p.m.

8 p.m.: Folk music concert

with David Brahinsky and
Friends; Princeton Center for

Yoga & Health, Sklllman.

8 p.m.: Trio Voronezh; Wil-

liam Mount-Burke Theater,

Peddle School, Hlghtstown.

8:30 p.m.: Los Lobos;
McCarter Theatre.

Sunday, October 2

3 p.m.: Recital with pianists

Ingrid Garfield and Lillian Liv-

ingston; Bristol Chapel,
Westminster Choir College.

4 p.m.: Princeton Symphony
Orchestra; Richardson
Auditorium.

4 p.m.: Screening of Mission

Against Terror, Global Cln

ema Cafe, Carl A. Fields Cen
ter, Princeton University. Free

5 p.m.: Film, The Italian

Americans in New Jersey —
A Legacy of Achievement
Dorothea's House. 120 John
Street.

Monday, October 3
RecyUng Pickup

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.: Career

Fair; Conference Center, Mer-

cer County Community Col-

lege, West Windsor.

Tuesday. October 4
4:30 p.m.: The ChurchlUs;

Princeton University Store.

7:30 p.m.: Miss Wither-

spoon; Berllnd Theatre. Also

Wednesday and Thursday at

7:30 p.m., Friday at 8 p.m.,

Saturday at 3 and 8 p.m.,

Sunday at 2 and 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, October 5
11 a.m.: Association for

Advancement of Mental
Health 15th Annual Golf Out-

ing; Cherry Valley Country

Club, Sklllman.

2 and 8 p.m.: Gypsy; Bucks

County Playhouse, New Hope,

Pa. Also Thursday at 2 and 8
p.m., Friday at 8 p.m., Satur-

day at 4 and 8 p.m., Sunday

at 2 p.m.

4 p.m.: Chess with Beth (10

to 12-year-olds); Mary Jacobs

Memorial Library, Rocky Hill.

4:30 p.m.: Reading by

Steve Martin from his fiction;

McCosh 50, Princeton Univer-

sity. Free.

7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-

cil; Borough Hall.

7:30 p.m.: Site Plan Review

Advisory Board; Township
Municipal Complex.

NEED AN IAM.V CORY? You
can buy a TOWN TOPICS at our.

office. 4 Mercer Street, or at Princeton

newsstands Wednesday mornings
after 9 am

:Or£al

#>

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Skilled Nursing

New Jersey's Premier Full-Service Senior Living Community

300 Meadow Lakes • Hightstown, NJ 08520 • www.phsnet.org

(toll-free) 1-800-564-5705

Affiliated with Presbyterian Homes & Services, Inc.. a not-for-profit, non-sectarian corporation.

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820-^J -800-626-4969

AUCTIONS jnni APPRAISALS
278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises
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CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN & EUROPEAN CUISINE
11 Witherbpoon Street. Princeton 609 921 2798

WEDDINGS

Family & Children's

Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind of cement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779

Princeton

609-924-2098

Hightstown
609-448-0056

East Brunswick
732-418-7077

"NEW YORK CITY
COMES TO

MERCERVILLE."
Daniel has worked in Fredenck Fekkai.

Bergdort Goodman & Steven Knoll in Revton Bkjg

Daniel la a "cutter" specialist:!
— particularly creatwe wiCAi corfy fta"~ —

Dan Rosati and his sister, Lisa, are joined by
Meredith Dunn, previous owner of The Studio

and Anna Um, previously of Anna Um Salon,

J^anLsL <zf\ouxki 1 <^aion

3800 Quaker Bridge Rd, Mercerville

586-5200

^
J\feup directions

John Gearen and Mol/y Christiansen

Christiansen-Gearen. Molly Christiansen, daughter of

Knud and Llndsey Christiansen of Princeton, to John

Gearen. son of John and Ann Gearen of Oak Park. III., on

June 18. The marriage service and reception were cele-

brated at the groom's family's summer home In Union Pier,

Mich. Officiating were the Rev. Dr. Wallace Alston and the

Rev. Elsie Armstrong Rhodes.

The bride Is a graduate of Princeton High School and

Brown University, where she received a bachelor of arts in

community health. The groom is a graduate of St. Ignatius

Loyola High School in Chicago and Brown University, where

he received a bachelor of science in electrical engineering.

Last year the couple worked in Ecuador and Peru on

public health and environmental projects. They reside In

Ann Arbor. Mich., where both have begun graduate school

at the Ross School of Business. Mrs. Gearen's program will

combine an MBA with a master' s In public health; Mr.

Gearen's will combine an MBA with a master's In environ-

mental studies.

«. ••»«, IIC

Call Now
foj .in appointment!

Marsha Ahrunuton
<""'» 750-9559

1*1 lilt rtull '

i ohm mint to U.S. 1

What Can Personal
Weight Loss Coaching
Do For You?

Build positive st'lf-image

and acceptance without1

using a scale

Facilitate strategies to

i n I'rcome emotional and

compulsive eating

Empoweryoa to take

control

Working Together
To Create

A Happier, Healthier You

counsel to global business

134 Namu SI, 2nd floor
|
Prlncolon, NJ

|
08542

p 609.921,3322 i I i09.921.04S9
I

www.mlllormltchtll.com

PRINCETON
BALLET SCHOOL
Classes in ballet, modern.

jazz & Spanish dance.

609-921-7758

Celebrate radiance.

(^Aigenie Brunner, M-D.

Cosmetic facial Plastic Suigely and

^Idn Rejuvenation Xasel Lenta

From Hamilton's Freshwater Pearl Collection.

Classic freshwater pearl necklace with sterling silver toggle clasp $135.

matching eamngs $60

»UB CHASE ONLINE AT HAMIlTOSjtWlUJi.COM

HAMILTON
FAMILY-OWNED JEWELERS SINCE 1912

1-S0O-S-HA MILTON ttunilton|rwclrr«xoai

nuNcrroN lawmnctvtue red bank palm beach palm beach gardens

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures

Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

Face & Neck L itt

Eyelid & Forehead Lifts

Nose Reshaping

Chin/Cheek/Lip Enhancement

Liposuction

Peels, Microdermabrasion

Collagen/Restylane/Botox Treatments

• Thermage
Revolutionary Non Surgical

Skin Tightening Treatments

• FotoFacial™ Treatments for Rosacea.

Age Spots. Sun Damage

• Hair Removal

• Laser Wrinkle Removal

• Laser Spider Vein Removal

• Blue Light Acne Treatments

m
O
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o
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a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drive, Suite 4, Princeton

609-921-9497
wvvw.brunnermd.com

Board Certified in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Board Certified in Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery

Fellowship Trained in Facial Plastic Surgery

sb m
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3 Coming to McCarter:

; "Gem of the Ocean,"
° Featuring TV Stars
• McCarter Theatre has

cc announced that Phyllcia

a, Rashad and John Amos will

J head the cast of August Wil-

son's Gem of the Ocean,

arriving October 11 for a

three-week run.

The production will mark
the directorial debut of Tony

Award winner Ruben
Santiago-Hudson, and will

also feature cast memberfl

Russell Horsby. Chuck Patter-

son. Roslyn Ruff, Raynor

Scheine. and Keith Randolph
Smith.

It really means to be free. The

ninth In a ten-play cycle by

Mr. Wilson tracing the

African-American experience

In 20th Century America,

Gem of the Ocean represents

the first chapter chronologi-

cally.

A Tony Award winner for A
Rdfjffl in the Sun on Broad-

way. Ms. Rashad will reprise

the role of Aunt Ester at

McCarter - the role she origi-

nated and for which she was

nominated for a Tony Award

in the play's Broadway pre-

miere.

"I never Imagined from the

audience that I'd see Aunt

Efter, let alone be Aunt

said Ms. Rashad in an

interview with NPR last year.

*To play this character at this

liter time In my life and

in' areer Is an honor. I feel

that I have been entrusted

with someone very dear and

precious, because Mr. Wil-

son's characters are very dear

and precious to him."

Phyliria Rashad

John Amos

Praised by the New York

Times as "a touchstone for

everything else August Wilson

has written," Gem of the

Ocean delves Into the magical

voyage of Citizen Barlow, a

man seeking a new life at the

bustling home of 287-year-old

Aunt Ester. The spiritual

matriarch of a tlght-knlt

group of local characters,

Ester sets Mr. Barlow off on a

loumey that Illuminates what

Best known for her televi-

sion roles as Clair Huxtable

on The Cosby Show and as

Ruth Lucas on Cosby, Ms.

Rashad won the Tony Award

for best actress In a play for

the 2004 Broadway produc-

tion of A Raisin in the Sun.

She made her debut as an

executive producer, co-

producing and co-starring

with her sister, Debbie Allen,

In The Old Settler on PBS.

The recipient of two NAACP
Image Awards as Best Actress

In a Comedy Series for her

work In both Cosby series,

she has also earned two Peo-

ple's Choice Awards and two

Emmy nominations.

Mr. Amos appeared on
Broadway In August Wilson's

Pulitzer Prize-winning play

Fences. His other stage cred-

its Include The Boys Next
Door, The Life and Death of
a Buffalo Soldier, and his

acclaimed one-man show,
Halley's Comet. He is per-

haps best known for his work
as a television and film actor,

most notably his portrayal of

the adult Kunta Klnte In

Roots, which earned him an
Emmy nomination. His
numerous television credits

Include the roles of Weather-
man Gordy on The Mary
Tyler Moore Show, James
I v.. i is in the sitcom Good
Times, and his recurring role

as Admiral Percy Fltzwallace.

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, on The West Wing.

Continued on Next Page
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Onstage

THEATER REVIEW

Dark Humor and Unspeakable Secrets of Family Life Emerge

In Sam Shepard's "Buried Child," Season-Opener at Intime

Shelly: It s like a Norman Rockwell cover or something.

Vince: What's a' matter with that? It's American.

strange proceedings.

Vince first fights to gain acknowledgment and recognition

from his father and grandfather: "How could they not recog-

Vince and his girlfriend Shelly, as they approach the jfae me? How In the hell could they not recognize me! I'm

front door of Vinces family home, are about to Je.r son! Then Shelly, after reaching out to coryiect with

entangle themselves in one of the darkest visions of ™en
u

a
,

nd
, P°*f in particular expresses her frustration

American family life ever presented on stage. What might at «** Halie 8 indifference: Don t you wanna know who

firs, glance resemble a happy, idealized Norman Rockwell am! Don t you wanna know what 1 m doing here! I m not

magazine cover quickly turns into a grim, unsettling por-
aeaa -

trayal of mental Instability, bitter resentments, violence, and Mr. Quiros Dodge is a fiercely energetic character fnght-

dgath ened °' ",s 'amily and his past and fighting for his life. The

c cl j- n n. ~_ n_i j i d. -„j runa 50-year stretch in age here and unrealistic make-up are
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,
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Pf,ze -Win" in9 Buned CMd
£|ematjc Ms Abemethy presents a colorful Halie. trying

(978), playing at Theatre Intime on the Princeton Umver- £ ^ her Qwn^/j^ fam|| s t and t0 esc
>' »

sity campus for one more weekend, is rich In sardonic
lts

K
present Again t^ is a |arge a <,e gap here between

humor and timeless in Its vivid images of the ravages of
actor and character> and Ms . Abemethy is most convincing

family life. It stands alongside Arthur Miller's Death of a

Salesman (1948) and Eugene
O'Neill's Long Day's Journey
Into Night (1956) in the cate-

gory of American master-

pieces that uncompromisingly
and compelllngly reveal truths

about ourselves, our closest

human relationships and the

dysfunctionalitles of our soci-

ety. Buried Child is more
unconventional, more surpris-

ing and. In its gothic idiosyn-

crasies, perhaps the most
disturbing of the three plays.

A young Theatre Intime

undergraduate company, in Its

2005-06 season opener under
the direction of Princeton Uni-

versity sophomore Douglas
Lavanture, delivers

in her long monologues deliv-

ered from offstage.

Mr. Carrieri's simple-
minded, careworn Tilden is

credible, caring, and threat-

ening all at the same time;

but Mr. Dollar's vicious Brad-
ley lacks the menace and
overpowering aura of malice

that his part requires.

Mr. Brown and Ms. Ripp's

characterizations are on
firmer ground, more familiar

territory. They are consis-

tendy In character and believ-

able as the two twenty-year-

olds, outsiders from the
"real" world entering this

scene of darkness and
depravity. They provide, at

some
| m m m |eas t on first appearance, a

dynamic, Illuminating charac- FAMILY BUSINESS: Tilden (Damian Carrieri, right) certain we |Comed normality,
ter portrayals and vivid, mem- shucks corn while his sick father Dodge (Paulo and Shelly attempts to estab-
orable moments of comedy Quiros) sleeps, and both must ultimately confront lish communication, humani-
and drama. Unfortunately, secrets from their past in "Buried Child." ty, and understanding in this

however, the depths of the bereft family group. She also
darkness and evil, and the requisite credibility and realism brings a certain air of sexual tension to the male-dominated
underpinning the extravagant surrealism of Buried Child household. Both these characters, all the way through to
are often absent In this production. There are significant Shelly's escape and Vlnce's immersion In the family, are
gnps here, in age and In life experience, between these engaging and sympathetic,

actors and some of the characters they portray. Another outsider. Christian Burset's Father Dewis arrives

Set In an old family farmhouse in south-
em Illinois, Buried Child explores ques-
tions of individual Identity and one's role

within a family. There Is mystery in the
past lives of these characters, and,
Indeed, an actual child buried — In the

back yard. The forward motion of the plot

gradually exhumes the buried secrets of

that family history.

Constantly bickering, the dying patri-

arch Dodge (Paulo Quiros) ana his garni- ""™^^™
lous wife Halle (Elizabeth Abemethy) live out their

Buried Child will play Sep-

tember 29-October 1, at 8
p.m. Thursday and Friday and
at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. on Satur-

day. For tickets call (609) 258-

1742 or visit www.prinoeton

.edu/irtickets.

in the second half of the play, involved in

some sort of shady relationship with Halie.

The least developed of Mr. Shepard's char-
acters, he is a caricature of a well-

intentioned, inept minister. He immediately
realizes that he s in over his depth in this

darkly enmeshed family circle and eagerly
abdicates all responsibility. His rational

Christianity is futile In the face of such
decadence. "I'm just a guest here, Halle. I

don't know what my position is exactly.

This is outside my parish anyway."

house. Halie Set design by Lauren Wang Jeff Hill and Ms Abemethy,

delivers much of her dialogue from offstage upstairs. Their
representing the main room of the farmhouse with staircase

son Tilden (Damian Carrieri) - approaching middle age,
a
£

e"d,
.

nl to
.l

the sec
A
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-
simple and

mentally unbalanced, diffident - inexplicably brings in ami-
efficient, "but does need to be less minimalist, more realistic

loads of fresh com and carrots from the supposedly barren
to
^fo. ™b,,£ •*.! 2f

dlb
i ,ts

[

°f ^J* 1?"^ ^ ffS
back field. The second son Bradley (fhomas Dollar), ?

nts ™ glerbes lighting design coulcf also be more helpful

maimed In a chalnsaw accident and walking with a remo£ '"^"t

?

9 nUanCCS V

fa^^hS' ,S "" an9Ty buByi POtent,a',y ^^ t0 A * V™ e asserts at the start, "It's American ... Its my
tamlly and others. i\

heritage mat d • exp€ct?
" He does Indeed inherit

It Is this bizarre family scene that Vince (Jeff Brown) and £\ his grandfather's house, and along with It the deprav-
hls girlfriend Shelly (Alex Rlpp) encounter. Vince, the son of ity, violence, Inability to connect, and denial of the truth that
Tilden, has not been home for six years. Dodge does not all constitute the dark side of the American Dream and the
recognize his grandson, nor does Tilden recognize his own legacy of the American family in this luminous drama, whose
son. Just as Vince and Shelly try to make connections, to powerful universal themes transcend the lapses of this pro-
assert and establish their Identities In this hostile setting, the duction and resonate just as richly now as they did a full

audience struggles to find meaning and order In these generation ago. —Don Gilpin
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Klcfs Clreys
October 22 at 2-& 4pm
$12for „ll,

r Co tpotuoradby Comma Rank

609-584-9444 or www kelseytfieatre.net AT MERCER

Hello,

My \AJXvu.t Is Drew

i fli^ a bit shy but very

fritvtfllij avid l would v*.otejL

a wonderful lap cat.

My care ta^rs at save
say i have the kviost

beautiful coat that they

have ever felt.

i would love a kvew hoKue,

wow't you oov^t see n^?

S.A.V.E.
Princetons Animal Shelter

900 Herrontown Road
Princeton, n.j. 08540

609.921.6122
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG
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ardson Auditorium and fea-

ture The Brentano String

Quartet in a program of

A two-time Pulitzer Prize- works by Haydn, Shostakov-

winner, August Wilson is the ich, and Debussy. The pro-

author of Jitney. Ma Rain- gram will be open to the pub-

ey's Black Bottom. Fences, lie without admission charge.

Joe Turner's Come and "We are proud .to offer this

Gone, The Piano Lesson, new concert series to the Uni-

Two Trains Running. Seven versity and the public," said tember, 1999! Theresldency
Guitars, King Hedley II, Music Department Chair includes free public perfor-
Gem of the Ocean, and Ra- Scott Bumham. "Ed Cone
dio Golf. His works explore loved going to concerts; in

the heritage and experience fact he made many of our

of African-Americans in the concerts possible, both as a

20th century. His numerous musician and as

awards Include Pulitzers for tor."

Musical Form and Musical

Performance (1968). The
Composer's Voice (1974),

and Music: A View from
Delft (1989).

The Brentano String Quar-

tet was appointed Quartet-ln-

Residence at Princeton
University beginning In Sep-

confession of love. The Quar-
tet's awards include the first

Cleveland Quartet Award, the

1995 Naumburg Chamber
Music Award, and the Tenth
Annual Martin E. Segal
Award. For its first appear-

ance in Great Britain at Wig-

more Hall, it was awarded the

Royal Philharmonic Society

Music Award for the most
outstanding chamber music

debut of 1997.

"It Is extremely fitting that

the inaugural concert feature

Fences (1987) and The Piano

Lesson (1990); a Tony Award
for Fences; Britain's Olivier

Award for Jitney; seven New
York Drama Critics Circle

Awards; and an Emmy nomi-

nation.

Mr. Santiago-Hudson has

received Tony, Obie, Helen

Hayes, Clarence Derwent,

Drama League, and New Pro-

fessional Theater's Shining

Star awards for his work as

an actor. His autobiographical

stageplay Lackawanna Blues

received Obie, Helen Hayes,

and HBO Arts Festival

Awards. He is also the recipi-

ent of seven Emmy nomina-

tions, including Outstanding

Made-for-Television Movie.

With Gem of the Ocean, he

is making his directorial debut

at McCarter Theatre.

Performances of Gem of

the Ocean will begin on Tues-

day, October 11, and run

through Sunday, October 30.

Show times are Wednesday
and Thursday evenings at

7:30 p.m.; Friday and Satur-

day evenings at 8 p.m.; Satur-

days at 3 p.m.; and Sundays

at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

Tickets range from $30 to

mances; teaching and coach-

ing chamber music in the Pro-

gram in Musical Performance;

working with undergraduate,
a benefac- graduate student, and faculty the BrenTano String Quartet,"

composers; and working with said Prof. Bumham. "They
faculty members in conjunc-

tion with undergraduate
courses. The Quartet's mem-
bers are Mark Steinberg, vio-

lin; Serena Canin, violin;

Mlsha Amory, viola; and Nina
Maria Lee, violoncello.

A benefit concert for Morris Hall and
St. Lawrence Rehabilitation Center

The Quartet is named after

Antonie Brentano, whom

played beautifully at Mr.
Cone's memorial service last

fall, and The Edward T. Cone
Foundation has been a pri-

mary contributor to the

Ensemble-in-Residence Pro-

gram at Princeton."

Tickets to the October 18
program may be obtained at

the Richardson Auditorium
many scholars believe to have box offlce on the evenlng of
been Beethoven's mysterious the performance.
"Immortal Beloved," and to

whom he wrote his famous

Edward T. Cone

Born In Greensboro, N.C. in

1917, Prof. Cone studied

composition at Princeton Uni-

versity with Roger Sessions,

obtaining his B.A. In 1939
and his M.F.A. in 1942. He
subsequently held a Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship at Prince-

ton, and Joined the faculty in

1947, retiring in 1985. From
1979 until 1983 he also held

the position of Andrew D.

White Professor-at-Large at

4101 Princi ton Piki

, in i
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with

special guest

Melissa

Manchester

A Salute to the '70s and '80s

Saturday, October 29, 2005
at 8:00 pm

Patriots Theater at the War Memorial

Trenton, NJ

[ickel prices range from $30

For tickets call I B00-955-5566 or (609) 984-8400

or vi-.it www tickets com
i 'atron ti< kets are $150 «md $200

and mi lude a t hampagne re* eption

with Mr. Nero & Ms Manchester after the ©
and can be purchased b] i ailing
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$48 and may be ordered by

calling (609) 258-2787. ,_ "J
_a v

; l - i/^ Cornell University. Among his

.

' >y awards were a Guggenheim
University Inaugurating Fellowship, an^pid Dominion

I

Cone Memorial Concerts
i The Princeton University

Department of Music has

announced the inauguration

of :a series of annual concerts

in merfldry of Prof. Edward T.

Cone, the noted pianist, com-
poser, author, and longtime

faculty member who died a

year ago. The first concert

will take place on Tuesday,

October 18 at 8 p.m. in Rich-

Fellowship at Princeton, and
an ASCAP-Deems Taylor
Award. He was awarded the

Doctor of Humane Letters,

honoris causa, from Princeton

in June 2004.

In addition to his work as a

composer, Prof. Cone was an
influential analyst and critic.

A frequent contributor to

music journals, he was also

the author of three books —

Amber
16 South Main Street • Pennington

609.737.8400

www.amberspa.com

Microdermabr
and Oxygen Tr

VVuikko Kuuilit IB

(Hose to Nome
Sunday, November 1 3, 2005, 4:00 pm

I Michael Boriskin, piano

Its a Boy!
250th Anniversary of Mozart's Birth

Sunday, January 22, 2006, 4:00 pm

Wonjung Kim, soprano

') Anna Neidbala, mezzo-soprano

C

I

to

C

Sibelius Symphony No. 2
LIVE AT RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM

Mark Lavrork s ><>ih

\nni\<Ts;ii\ Tribute

Sunday, October 2, 2005, 4:00 pm

Wagner "The Ride of the Valkyries."

from Die Walkure

Pierne Cydalise et Le chevre-pied,

1st Suite for Orchestra

Mahler Symphony No. 5

Princeton Symphony Orchestra |
www.princetonsymphony.org

P.O. Box 250. Princeton. NJ08S42 |
Phone:(609)497-0020

|
fx. (609) 497 0904

ETON

rX

PRINCE,

SYMPfcdONY

ORCHESTRA

MARK LAYCOCK
MUSIC DIRECTOR

CLASSICAL SERIES
fu~M m part by lh» Mrw
i*n*y Urn* Coun<tlo*t IH*

A'U Dipt o/il»tt

.0*ACC

\ri for VrfsSakr
Sunday, March 12,2006,4:00 pm

Collaborations with the Princeton Art

Museum <ind American Repertory Ballet

Debussy Prelude a I'Apresmidi d'un fai

Budashkin Festive Oven

Lanner SteyrlSi In rinzi

Stravinsky Petrouchka

\ (;iini|>srof KlcmilN

Sunday, April 23, 2006, 4:00 pm

Jaakko Kuusisto, violin

Barber Overture to The School for Scandal

\ Rautavaara Violin Concerto

Rachmaninoff Symphony No. 2

Five-concert subscription: $248, 1 98, 1 36. 60 1
Single tickets: $60. 48. 33. 1

5

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND SINGLE TICKETS

CALL 609-497-0020



BALANCING ACT: Husband and wife George Hartpence and Carol Thompson
of New Hope, Pa. are portraying husband and wife Agnes and Tobias, a

couple in an aging relationship, in Edward Albee's Pulitzer Prize-winning play

"A Delicate Balance," now entering its second weekend at The College of

New Jersey's Don Evans Black Box Theater. Performances are Thursday

through Saturday, September 29, 30, and October 1 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $12
for adults, $6 for students, and $10 for groups of ten, seniors, and TCNJ
faculty, and may be ordered by calling (609) 882-5979.

AFTERNOONCONCERTS

PrincetonUniversityChapel

Wednesdays, 12: j<>- 1:00

Admission free

September28
Justin Hart/

EpiscopalChurch ofthe Incarnation,

Morris*

i

lie, PA

October5
Eugene Roan

Professor EmeritusofOrgan

WestminsterChoirCollegeofRiderUniversity,Princeton,NJ

i ax^5"
Comedy Will Kick Off

Passage Theatre Season
Passage Theatre's 20th

Anniversary season will get

underway on October 27 with

a production of Move It and
It's Yours, a musical comedy
about a man, his mid-life cri-

sis, and his piano. Written by

Trenton native David Finkle,

Bill Weeden, and Sally Fay,

the show will be directed by

Jeff Cohen, founder of New
York's Worth Street Theater.

It will run from October 27 to

November 20.

Move It and It's Yours tells

the story of Charlie Ross, a

former songwriter about to

get married for the third time.

Before he can vacate his New
York City apartment, he has

to get rid of his prized baby

grand piano. When told that

the move will cost about

$1,000, Charlie has a better

idea. He has his fiancee post

flyers around his neighbor-

hood declaring "Move It and
It's Yours," which immedi-

ately attract an array of

unusual characters. In the

process Charlie dusts off his

piano skills and confronts the

question: will he really be able

to let his piano, and his life-

long dream, be hauled out the

door?

Passage Theatre produced

the show's world premiere in

1998, when it received the

Best Musical New to New Jer-

sey award from The Newark
Star-Ledger.

In its efforts to make its pro-

grams accessible to people

with disabilities, Passage The-

atre offers large print pro-

grams and listening devices

upon request at every perfor-

mance. On Saturday, Novem-

ber 12 at 2 p.m., Move It and
It's Yours will be presented

with open captions for the

hearing impaired.

Performances during the

four-week run will be Thurs-

day and Friday evenings at 8

p.m., Saturday at 2 and 8

p.m., and Sunday at 5 p.m.

Tickets are $25, with dis-

counts available for students,

seniors, and groups.

The Passage Theatre is

located at Mill Hill Playhouse

at the intersection of Front

and Montgomery Streets in

Trenton.

For more information, call

(609) 392-0766 or visit

www.passagetheatre.org.

EASE INTCKOMrORXATWHin lOIUS HOME
Now throi

i tr.imc and mattress
ami the removable covei fabri is freel

not

w hife I •! us k»r^e
i>nce 1981 natural futont and fint furnithingt

191 hamilion si
.

new brunjw.ck fl] 732 82B2U1202 • nassau st . pr«c«lon. n, 609*97 1000

www whitelotus net

Actor, Writer To DTsttiss

Upcoming McCarter Show
Ruben Santiago-Hudson, an

acclaimed actor and writer

who will make his directorial

debut this fall at McCarter
Theatre, will be featured at

Princeton Public Library on
Friday, September 30, at

7:30 p.m., as part of

McCarter Live at the Library.

Mr. Santiago-Hudson will

lead a discussion of the play

he will direct from October

11 through October 30 at

McCarter, Gem of the
Ocean, which was written by

Pulitzer Prize-winning play-

wright August Wilson.

Set in 1904 Pittsburgh, the

play tells the story of Citizen

Barlow's journey with 285-
year-old Aunt Ester to the

City of Bones to build a betteT

life full of spiritual redemp-
tion. The run at McCarter
stars John Amos (Good
Times. Roots, The West
Wing) and Phylicia Rashad
(The Cosby Show, A Raisin

in the Sun).

Mr. Santiago-Hudson, who
has won Tony. Obie, and
Helen Hayes awards, created

the autobiographical stage-

play Lackawanna Blues,

which was made into an HBO

film. The film recently won For more information on

two Emmy Awards and library programs and services,

received seven nominations. call (609) 924-9529. or visit

www.princetonlibrary.org.

Opera Theater Plans

Inaugural Fund-Raiser
New Jersey Opera Theater

has announced that it will

hold its inaugural black tie

gala^ on October 29 at the

Dora I Forrestal Hotel, with

Township Mayor Phyllis Marc-
hand serving as honorary
chair.

The event will feature an
evening of opera entertain-

ment and announcements
about the opera company's
summer 2006 schedule.

Based in Princeton, NJOT
was established and incorpo-

rated in November 2002 as a

non-profit arts organization.

Its programs and activities

strive to combine educational

and performance compo-
nents.

For more information about

the gala, call (609) 799-7700.

Information about other NJOT
programming may be found at

www.NJOT .org.

Ruben Santiago-Hudson

The appearance by Mr.

Santiago-Hudson is the latest

in the McCarter Live at the

Library series, which brings

the principals of upcoming
performances at the theater

to the library for discussion

sessions.

&<fe

IN ALEXANDER HALL

i ^ University Sarvtcas

Richardson Auditorium
in Alexander Hall
Princeton University. Princeton. NJ 08544

Event Schedule and Ticket Information:

wwwpnnceton edu/nchaud* 609 258 5000

III TICIITlmm
www princeton eduAilickuls

Jefferson <Batfi & Kitchen

"Bath Renovations Our Specialty"
190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

609-924-0762
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

SsSft Kwller Travel Co.
" & CLASS A TRAVEL

425 Wall Street
(across from Princeton Airport)

609-924-2550 • Fax 609-924-0340

Monday-Friday 9-5:30

Evenings and Saturday a.m. by app't

Kuller.lravel@verizon.net • www.kullertravel.vacation.com

Air • Rail Cruises • Tours • Resorts • Cars

"Without d

travel

re on
your own

'

ii
Princeton

University

Concerts

Saturday

October 8 r 2005
at 8:00 pm

Classical

Music of

North India

NISHAT KHAN
sltar

Abhijit Banerjee
tabid

TICKETS $35. $28. $20. STUDENTS. $2 609258i000
RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM IN ALEXANDER HALL

wvvwpnnceton.edu/sites'puconcert5



choir. Its members — boys in

grades five through eight —
come from around the country

to pursue a rigorous academic

and musical curriculum at The
American Boycholr School,

the only non-sectarian boys"

choir school in the country.

Nassau at Six programs

begin at 6 p.m. with a free

recital in the sanctuary, fol-

lowed by a dinner costing $5

per person. To reserve dinner

or child care, call the church

office at (609) 924-0103 by

noon on Wednesday, October

5.

Nassau at Six will continue

on Sunday, November 20 with

a performance by harplsl

Elaine Christy at Witherspoon

Street Presbyterian Church.

Nassau Presbyterian Church

Is located at 61 Nassau Street.

ing with such acts as the Blue-

grass Alliance, Boone Cl

Sundance, and Pure Prairie

League. For a time, he also

toured with Rodney Crow
band, the Cherry Bombs. In

1983. he signed with RCA
Records, where he scored his

first solo country hits, Okla-

homa Borderline and
Cinderella. In 1991, he was
inducted Into the Grand Ole

Opry and remains one of the

show's most active members.

For tickets, call the State

Theatre box office at (732)
246-7469.

i'AVoodwmdi

partners in ecology...

^ 4492 U.S. Rt 27. Princeton > :

^9-jl_24-35^l0]:

HALO PUB
1 SPRHSSO 9 Hulfish St. From 7 am

SHOWCASING NATIVE AMERICAN CULTURE: The Philadelphia-based profes-

sional touring dance company Native Nations Dance Theatre will bring its

entertaining and educational family show, "Native Nations Mini-Powwow," to

Mercer County Community College's Kelsey Theatre on Saturday, October 15

for two performances at 2 and 4 p.m. Featuring Native American songs and

stories, elaborate ceremonial dress, narrated dance numbers, a drum group,

flute playing, and native crafts, the show offers a colorful introduction to a

variety of Native cultures including Arawak, Aztec, Blackfeet, Carib, Chero-

kee, Chitimacha, Creek, Delaware, Lakota, Lenni Lenape, Nanticoke, Semi-

nole, Shoshone, and Six Nations. Tickets are $8 and may be ordered by

calling (609) 584-9444.

Serving the community for over 25 years!

Perna's
Plant and Flower Shop
Hardy Garden Mums
and Fall Pansies
Order online: www.pemasflowers.com
Local & Worldwide Delivery

189 Washington Rd. (Vz mile east of Rt. 1

452-1383 • Open 7 Days

W^

• Recitals • Voice • Piano • Choral • Organ • Christmas

Westminster
'Westminster Qkoir Qofftge ofSRider ^nvoersity

. For current information, call the Box office:

609-921-2663 / On the Web: westminster.rider.edu

Opera Outings • Children's Concerts • And Much More

Boychoir Concert to Open

"Nassau at Six" Series

The American Boycholr will

sing a Vesper Service on Sun-

day, October 9 at 6 p.m. at

Nassau Presbyterian Church.

The event, free of charge and

open to the public, will kick

off the 2005-06 Nassau at Six

music series and Inaugurate

the year-long celebration by

Nassau Presbyterian and the

Witherspoon Street Presbyte-

rian Church of 250 years of

Presbyterian presence in

Princeton.

"Speaking as both a choral

director and the mother of a

former member of The Ameri-

can Boychoir," said Nassau's

Sue Ellen Page, "this Is an

extraordinary treasure we
have in Princeton. The boys at

this school make music of

incredibly high caliber."

The Princeton-based Ameri-

can Boycholr Is considered the

nation's premier concert boys'

Country Star Vince Gill

To Sing at State Theatre
The "ambassador of country

music," Vlnce Gill, who has
won more Country Music
Awards than anyone else In

history, will appear for one
night only at the State Theatre
in New Brunswick on Tues-

day, October 18 at 8 p.m.

The opening act will bi

country singer and songwriter

Jon Randall. Tickets range
from $35 to $60.

In the process of racking up
$22 million in album
Mr. GUI has won 16 Grammy
awards and 18 CMA honors,

Including Entertainer of the

Year twice and Song of the

Year four times. His latest

album, Next Big Thing,
includes the barrelhouse rock

and roll of his tongue-in-cheek

first single, Next Big Thimj, a

playful self-critique at the

thirst for pop stardom. Other
songs include This Old Guitar
And Me, the Beatles-like har-

monies of Don 't Let Her Get
Away, the square-dance Caju/l

reel of Old Time Fiddle, and
Mexicall guitars on We Had It

All. The album reflects m.mv
of Mr. Gill's Influences, from
country to bluegrass, pop to

R&B, and folk to flamenco.

Among the vocalists who
guest on the album are Mr.

GUI's wife Amy Grant, Emmy-
lou Harris, Lee Ann Womack,
and Leslie Satcher.

Born in Norman, Okla. in

1957, Mr. Gill turned profes-

sional after high school, work-

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICKCRRAM 9 tluirifth Si. To 1 1 pm

princeton

University

Concerts

2005 YOUNG CONCERT
ARTISTS WINNER

2005 PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

CONCERTS PRIZE

Thursday

October 6. 2005

at 800 pm

ANTOINE TAMESTIT
viola

Schubert: Sonata inA Minor, d.821

Shostakovich: Sonata, Opus 147

Rebecca Clarke: Sonata

TICKETS: $35, $28, $20; STUDENTS, $2 609258.5000

RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM IN ALEXANDER HALL
www.prlnceton.edu/sltes/puconcerts

A Princeton Tradition for Over 50 Years

I

ARB's Princeton Ballet School has been serving

the Princeton community for over 50 years. With

over 1,200 students in three locations, we are

New Jersey's largest and oldest dance school,

teaching the joy of dance to the dancers, doctors,

lawyers, and business leaders of tomorrow.

Register Today!

Be part of our next 50 years. For information

on placement classes: Call: 609.921.7758,

or visit www.arballet.org

ARB's Princeton Ballet School Advantages

• A tradition of excellence for over 50-years

• Outstanding team of dance educators

• Live musical accompaniment for all classes

• Performance opportunities with

American Repertory Ballet

• Convenient locations in Cranbury,

New Brunswick and Princeton

• Safe and age-appropriate training

• Classes in ballet, modern dance, jazz, Spanish

dance, tap, yoga, and Pilates-based exercise.

AMERICAN REPERTORY BAUD'S

1 Princeton
'-* Ballet

School
GRAHAM LUSIIG

I
ARTGTIC DIRECTOR

GIAHAM WJHG I
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR BARRY C MUGMSON |

EXECUTIVE D.RECTOR MARY RAT ROBERTSON |
SCHOOl DIRECTOR AUOREE ESTEY

|
FOW



CRUISIN' INTO McCARTER: Los Lobos, the Mexican rock and roll band that

fuses folk, country, Tex-Mex, blues, and traditional Spanish and Mexican

music into a rock and roll/pop style all its own, will visit McCarter Theatre

this Saturday, October 1 at 8:30 p.m. as part of its 13-city U.S. tour. The
program will feature folkloric music from Columbia, Puerto Rico, and Mexico,

focusing on the band's acoustic roots. Formed three decades ago in East Los

Angeles, the band's 1987 hit "La Bamba" marked the beginning of its world-

wide success. Tickets range from $32 to $40 and may be ordered by calling

the McCarter ticket office at (609) 258-2787.

MAKE IT MEMORABLE.

Award Winning Digital Video Production

Corporate • Special Events

Documentary • Photo-Montages

Seth Mellman • Producer/Director

(609)279-0172

www.smpvideo.com

Now York • Princeton • Los Angeles

III
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Princeton Theological Seminary
presents

The Joe R. Engle Organ Concert

featuring organist

Diane Bish

with th< I lantatc I h imiiv i
Choir

Saturday, October 8, 7:30 p.m.

Mill- r< Kapi

Foi u.r tickets.! (II th.

Princeton
H B-^ ^-^ ^-^ B ^f^ *+m ^»a> *^ B For moro information, call the Chapel OfficelieUIUJ|IV»il at 497 7890

.Seminary www.ptum.tdu

v^ „ 'Vancef
WITH US ( FOR FALL!

Ballet • Jazz • Hip-Hop • Tap • Lyrical • Pie School • Boys Hip-Hop • Birthday Parties

NOW ACCEPTING

REGISTRATION

Limited

Class Size

Ages 3 to Adult

NY Trained

Professional

Start

N

FREE
* TRIAL

J DANCE
CLASS

Shoes &
Dancewear

available for purchase

Kingston Mail • 4437 Rt. 27, Princeton • 609-924-5446 • www.justdancenj.r^

Munkh Symphony Opening

Series at State Hieatre

New Brunswicks State The-

atre will celebrate the opening

of its 2005-06 classical sym-

phony series on Saturday,

October 15 at 8 p.m. with the

U.S. debut tour of the Munich

Symphony Orchestra, under

the baton of conductor and

piano soloist Philippe Entrem-

ont. Tickets range from $30
to $65, with group, student,

and senior discounts available.

The program will include

Weber's Overture to Oberon,

Mozart's Piano Concerto No.

21, and Brahms' Symphony
No. 2 in D Major.

The Munich Symphony,
embarking on its transconti-

nental tour of 26 cities, is one

of Munich's four symphony
orchestras. It developed in

1990 out of the former

Graunke Symphony Orches-

tra, founded by Kurt Graunke

in 1945. For more than half a

century, the orchestra has pre-

sented a concert series featur-

ing symphonic concert pieces,

operas and operettas, ballets,

and oratorios. Artists who
have performed with the Sym-
phony have included Renee
Fleming, Juan Diego F16rez,

Lucia Aliberti, Hildegard Beh-

rens, Jose Carreras, Placido

Domingo, Simon Estes, Dame
Gwyneth Jones, Vesselin

Kasakova, Waltraud Meier,

and Dame Margaret Price.

Mr. Entremont is an interna-

tionally recognized artist who
divides his career between

conducting and solo perfor-

mances. He attracted interna-

tional attention at age 18

when he played Jolivet's piano

concerto and Liszt's Piano
Concerto No. 1 to acclaim In

Carnegie Hall. One of the

most recorded artists of all

time, he has directed count-

less symphony orchestras of

Europe, Asia, and America. In

2004-05, he celebrated his

70th birthday with an appoint-

ment as Principal Guest Con-
ductor of the Munich Sym-
phony Orchestra, in 2006, in

connection with the Mozart

Year, he will be the conductor

in charge of the Super World
Orchestra based In Tokyo. An
officer of the French Legion of

Honor, he was recently

awarded the title of Com-
mander of the Order of Arts

and Letters, the highest deco-

ration bestowed by the French

government in the arts.

A limited number of special

Classical Season Opening
tickets are available. The
ticket includes cocktails at the

theater, dinner at Soho In

New Brunswick, premium
seating for the concert, and a

dessert reception with the art-

it the theater. Tickets

begin at $200 per person.

Underwriting opportunities

are available. For additional

Information call (732) 247-

7200. ext. 512.

delicate solos to rousing

choruses.

The duo has issued five

albums. Frequent guests at

folk song clubs, folklore soci-

eties, and festivals in the

United Kingdom, U.S., and

Canada, they have been per-

forming for audiences on the

east and west coasts of Amer-

ica since 1990.

Admission to the concert is

$15, $10 for members of the

Folk Music Society and affili-

ated organizations, and $3 for

children 11 and under. Stu-

dent rates are also available.

There are no advance sales.

The next event in the con-

cert series will be a perfor-

mance on Friday, November

18 by singer-songwriter John

Flynn. For more information,

call (609) 799-0944 or visit

http://princetonfolk.org.

Christ Congregation Church

is located at 50 Walnut Lane.

MCCC Holding Auditions

For Two New Productions

Mercer County Community

College's Kelsey Theatre will

host auditions In October for

two upcoming productions.

You're A Good Man, Charlie

Brown and The Who's
Tommy. Auditions will be

held on the Mercer County

Community College campus

at 1200 Old Trenton Road.

The room location signs will

be posted at the theatre.

Auditions for You're A
Good Man, Charlie Brown
will be held Saturday and

Sunday, October 15 and 16

from noon to 6 p.m. each

day. The show chronicles a

day in the life of Charlie

Brown and the Peanuts gang.

Among the available roles

are Charlie Brown, Lucy Van
Pelt, Linus Van Pelt, Schroed-

er, Sally Brown and Snoopy.

Audltloners must be 18 or

older. Prior to the audition,

candidates should visit www
.CharlieBrownOnStage.com
to download and print a copy

of the audition packet. Pack-

ets are also available for pick-

up at Kelsey Theatre.

Auditioners will be asked to

prepare a monologue from

the packet, as well as prepare

a song from the show. They
may also be asked to do a

cold reading from the script.

Audition appointments may
be reserved online by calling

(609) 882-2292, or by e-mail

at auditions@mponstage.com.

Performances of Charlie

Brown are scheduled for Jan-

uary 6 through January 15,

2006.

Auditions for The Who's
Tommy, to be presented by

Cheng/Ferrara Productions In

association with The Penning-

ton Players, will be held Sat-

urday and Sunday, October

22 and 23 from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. Auditioners will be asked

to perform an up-tempo rock,

pop, or contemporary song

from musical theater and to

bring sheet music with them.

An accompanist will be pro-

vided.

The cast includes eight

males and six females, ages

16 and up, and two children.

Performers should have excel-

lent stage presence and
energy and must be compe-

tent singers capable of learn-

ing difficult harmony parts.

Dancing ability is a strong

plus. The show has nearly 40
characters; with the exception

of a few principals, most

actors in the production will

play many different roles.

Appointments are required.

For an appointment or more
Information, call the show's

director, Frank Ferrara, at

(609) 499-1388. or e-mail

tommy2006@comcast.net.

Performances of The IVho's

Tommy will be January 27,

28, 29, and February 4 and

5.
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Series of Folk Concerts

To Begin with British Duo
British folkslngers Dave

Webber and Anni Fentlman

will present an evening of tra-

ditional folk music at 8:15

p.m. on Friday. October 21 at

Christ Congregation Church.

The performance is pan
concert series sponsored by

the Princeton Folk Music

Society.

Mr Webber and Ms. Fenti-

man. both from County
Durham in northeastern
England, have been Involved

In traditional and traditional-

style music for more than 25
years. Their first love is a

cappella singing, both solo

and in harmony, and their— encompasses a
-1 *! from

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

LLC

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed
Unbeatable Discount Programs
Honest and Reliable Service
We Make House Calls

Free Estimates
References Available Upon Request

-'<Mtts. Scanners Fa*es Digital Cameras Upgrades Repairs and Maintenance Backup
and Qmj Restoration Networks Virus Removal Weo Desjgn Custom Progrjmrmno. and morel

CALL.
ANY 716-1223

RE RIGHT IN TOWN*
10% OFF

MSC0VOI
=

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and tnmmmg
• Tree and stump removal

• Tree ferttong

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470
N J Certified Expert No 301



HYSTERICALLY FUNNY..."— The Times

"HILARIOUS... ENDEARING... BOISTEROUSLY
ENTERTAINING... features a knock-'em-dead

Kristine Nielsen as Miss Witherspoon."- The star-Ledg,

Ji

\
V.^ltaiP*w

,.«/**
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*4 Knilme Nielsen os Misi Witlienpoon, photo by Pet«f C Cook

McCARTER ZfvVCA**'EVENTS!

LOS LOBOS
Los Lobos' music draws equally from

rock, R&B, Tex-Mex, blues and tradi-

tional Spanish and Mexican influ-

ences. On their latest release, The Ride

(2004), they continue to re-define and

expand their unique sound.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1 -

8:30 pm

PIERRE-LAURENT AIMARD, piano

French pianist Pierre-Laurent Aimard is a champion

of contemporary music as well as the

classic repertoire. His McCarter recital

debut will include Schumann's

Carnaval and Ravel's Gaspard de la

Nuit, plus other works. mJ~*A:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18 - 8 pm

CHRISTIAN TETZLAFF,

violin

LARS VOGT, piano

The program will include two of

Brahms' violin sonatas, plus works

of Schumann and Webern.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 24 - 8 pm

Tfb^

RICHARD THOMPSON -

Solo Acoustic Tour!

Singer/songwriter/guitarist Richard

Thompson returns in an acoustic

performace with Danny Thompson of

his classic folk- rockers (Persuasion, 1

Feel So Good, I Misunderstood, 1952

Vincent Black Lightning, Cokesferry

Queen) plus works from his two

brand new CD releases: Front Parlour

Ballads and Live from Austin, TX.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25 - 8 pm

COMPAGNIA ATERBALLETTO
in Les Noces & Petruska

Les Noces {The Wedding) and Petruika,

two signature works of Diaghilev's

Ballet Russes, undergo a 21st century re-

imagining by Mauro Bigonzetti, artistic

director of Italy's Compagnia Aterballetto. The 18-menil>< r

troup moves among multiple genres with astonishing grace

and ease and comes to McCarter prior to its engagment at

BAM's Next Wave Festival.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2 - 8 PM

THE SALZBURG
MARIONETTES
in Hansel and Gretel

The Salzburg Marionettes arrive with

its new production of Hansel and

Gretel, the ever popular opera by

Humperdinck (which will be sung in

English). (Please Note: This perform-

ance is recommended for older children.)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3 - 7 PM

PAT METHENY TRIO
& Quartet

with Christian McBride

and Antonio Sanchez and

special guest David Sanchez
Pat Methem/s career hoists many

albums and fifteen Grammy A v.

plus numerous film scores. Over the

past decade, Christian McBride has

>me the most acclaimed acoustic and electrn. bajflisl to

emerge from the ja// world; and drummer Antonio Sanchez

played with both Danilo RefK and I'.iquitu I/Rivera before-

joining the Metheny acoustic trio. They will be joined by

saxoph orust David Sanchez, wd-known in jazzdfl ll I fbl Ins

mixture of strai^it-ahcad ja// with Afro •
Latin influences.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4 - 8 pm

by Christopher Durang

directed by Emily Mann

If it's not one thing, it's another,

even in the afterlife. The devilishly

funny Christopher Durang (Sister

Mary Ignatius Explains It All For You)

makes his McCarter playwriting

debut with a world premiere

comedy about a persnickety

woman forced to reincarnate

against her better judgment.

NOW THROUGH
OCTOBER 16

BERLIND THEATRE

v
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sponsored by

The Blanche and Irving Laurie Foundal

New Play Development and product

of new works are sponsored by

The Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation and

The Harold and Mimi Steinberg Charitable Trust

AUGUST WILSON"

DIRECTED BY

RUBEN SANTIAGO-HUDSON _

Mil

FEATURING:

John Amos

Rus&ell Hornsby

Chuck Patterson

Phylicio Roih'"*-

Roslyn Ruff

Raynor Scheme

Keith Randolph Smith

PHYLICIA
RASHAD

"MAJESTIC. MESMERIZING ANO EXHILARATING!"
- Michael Kuchwara. A. P.

"A SWELLING BATTLE HYMN OF TRANSPORTING BEAUTY.

Theatergoers who have followed August Wilson's career will find

in Gem a touchstone for everything else he has written."

- Ben Brantley, 77»e New York Times

Fresh from its critically acclaimed Broadway production,

McCarter is pleased to present this celebratory and poetic

story of a young man's spiritual emancipation.

MATTHEWS THEATRE

sponsored by fel.
novonofdisfc

Tickets: (609) 258-ARTS (2787) • Group tickets: (609) 258-6526

Or buy online at WWW.mCCarter.org • 91 University Place • Princeton, NJ 08540

McCARTER ^
THtATOtt CtNTEtt

Ths program .s made possible in part by funds from the New Jersey State Council on the Arts/Department of State, a Partner Agency of the National Endowment

for the Arts and by funds from the National Endowment for the Arts.



Arts Center Hosting

Oktober Family Fest

Montgomery Center for the

Arts is hosting their 2nd
annual Oktober Family Fest

event on October 1st from 12

noon until 6:30 p.m.. Offer-

ing authentic German food,

music, entertainment and gifts

items, as well as beer, wine

and lots of activities for the

kids.

Attendees will enjoy live

German music: Traditional

oompah music & cow bells

songs performed by Werner

Goebel, the award-winning

German Choir Schwablscher

SangerBund in traditional

German festive wear, German
music performed by the Bla-

wenburg Brass Band, as well

as Bavarian accordion music

and dancing performed by the

award-winning Bayem Verein

Newark Schuhplattler Group
in traditional Dirndls and
Lederhosen.

MUNICH IN MONTGOMERY: Beer steins like these will be very much in Last year's event was the

evidence when the Montgomery Center for the Arts hosts their 2nd annual center's largest fund-raising

Oktober Family Fest event this Saturday, October 1, from 12 noon until 6:30 event ever and this year will

p.m.

SoaSL&tao:
<<> GARDENS*^

NURSER v & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route H & Vard Rd P nglon, N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.slonyhi'" ll Mil

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE
Monday through Saturday 9-6:00. Sunday 9 5

Town Topics'

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

Q

I

I
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Everyone wants it. We've got it

i

be no exception. "We were

pleasantly surprised by last

year's turnout," mentions

Frances Chaves, Executive

Director of the Center. "De-

spite a serious thunderstorm

threat, we had record-

breaking attendance levels,

and attracted more than twice

the amount of people we had

ever expected!"

In addition to the perfor-

mances, there will be several

free informative tours of the

Garden State Watercolor

Society's annual art exhibi-

tion, several historic nature

walk tours, and free coffee

and tea sampling. And the

first 200 adults will receive a

free beer stein.

Admission prices are $10
for adults 21+ (ID required),

$5 for ages 10-20, and 1-9

are free.

IUTUIING

ierosoles • \u Courani Opticians Coach

Dandelion Nine West Silver shop

Over 40 fine stores and restaurants

in Downtown Princeton

www.palmrrsquare.com

Palmer
Square

When you invest in United Way of Greater Mercer County you do not just change lives.

You change your community. We invite you to make a difference in your community
and invest in what matters. Helping children succeed matters, fostering

self-sufficiency matters, caring for seniors and people with disabilities matters.

accessing healthcare matters, building stronger neighborhoods matter...

your investment matters. To learn more, visit us at www.uwgmc.org.

what matters.
1 3131 Princeton Pike • Bldg. 4 • lawenceville. N| 08648

609.896.1912

NAM! Mercer Schedules

Free Screening of Film
On Thursday Evening,

October 6 at 6 p.m., NAMI
Mercer and Janssen Pharma-
ceutica will offer a free pre-

sentation of the film Out of
the Shadow. The event, at

Janssen's Tltusville facility at

1125 Trenton-Harbourton

t| Road, will help recognize

Mental Illness Awareness
i Week.

The screening will be pre-

ceded by refreshments and
followed by a panel and audi-

ence discussion.

Directed, produced, and
filmed by Susan Smiley, the

documentary follows the story

of the filmmaker's mother
Millie and her family through
Millie's struggle with schizo-

phrenia. A story of Illness,

dignity, shame, and love, the

film Illuminates a national

plight and helps dispel mis-

conceptions about mental Ill-

ness.

NAMI Mercer, at 3371
Brunswick Pike. Lawrence-
ville. Is a non-profit organiza-

tion that provides education

and support for families and
individuals affected by mental
Illness.

For registration, Informa-

tion, or directions to the

event, call (609) 799-8994.

Jazz Fridays Opening

October 7 at Peddie

The Community Arts Part-

nership at the Peddle School

(CAPPS) will begin Its 2005-

06 Jazz Fridays Series with a

performance by jazz vocalist

Rene Marie and her quartet on
October 7 at 8 p.m. In Ped-

die's Mount-Burke Theater.

The program will include a

free pre-concert talk with the

artist from 7 to 7:30 p.m. in

the theater.

A vocalist, composer, and

musical risk-taker, Rene Marie

has taken the jazz world by

surprise. She can be heard on

several recordings released on

the MaxJazz label, and can be

found at www.renemarie.com.

Tickets for the concert are

$15.

Season subscriptions are

$50 and include four perfor-

mances, including the Kenny
Garrett Quartet on December

2, Helen Sung Trio on March

3, and John Patjtucd on April

7.

CAPPS is a self-supporting,

non-profit organization dedi-

cated to offering diverse, high

quality cultural experiences In

the visual and performing arts,

and to fostering arts education

in the community.

For more Information, call

(609) 490-7550. or visit

www.peddie.org/capps.

SCHOOL BAND
\ RENTALS
LOW RATES
flute • sax • trombone

• clarinet • trumpet • violin

609-897-0032 — t- O O V-l IM O
PRINCETON JCT 609-924-8282 609-448-7170 609-387-9631

Lessons Only PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN BURLINGTON
www.farringtonsmusic.com

II Princeton

University

II Concerts

Sunday

October 9. 2005

at 3:00 pm

FROM THE
AMERICAN S0NGB00K

A Celebration of American Jazz

performed by

The Teachers of Jazz at Princeton

BENEFIT FOR

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ MUSICIANS
All ticket revenues will be donated to

Jazz Musicians Emergency Fund
Jazz Foundation of America

Donations may also be made at the door

TICKETS: $26 $23. $17; STUDENTS. $2 6092585000
RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM IN ALEXANDER HALL

www.prlncetortedu/sltes/puconcerts

TLEN-HUICANI
Alberto de la Rosa, artistic director

Traditional Music of Veracruz, Mexico

and Central and South America

friday • September 30, 2005 • 8:00 pm
richardson auditorium in alexander hall

princeton university

$12 general admission

$6 seniors and students

free to PU students with ID

609.258.5000

presented by the pnnceton university program in latin amencan
studies in conjunction with princeton university concerts, the

department of Spanish and Portuguese languages and cultures, and
the can* a fields center for equality and cultural understanding

Tha •ngaQemant of

TW>-Huc*rt « • Me
AJUntoc Arts Found*
on Tour funded by

fhe Foundaton in

omrm*m *m\ the

NesonsJ Endowment
k» the Arts Regcnai
Tot^YlQ Proo/"*/""i
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Jazz Pianist Fred Hersch State of Mexico and the she has performed interna- forms regularly with the Deta-

in Concert at Institute
Orchestra of the Municipal tlonally in London, Amman, ware Valley Philharmonic,

c« «• unth „«w Without Thcater in R,° de Jan€,ro A" and Cairo, and has appeared Boheme Opera, and the

w 2 inn SJ.JZnto active Glance musician, she
,n reclta i at Carnegie Halls Orchestra of St. Peter-by-the-

Words, featuring jazz pianist ^^^ plays ^ me New.
Wel| , Redta) Ha„ and Uncoln ^ She teache$ oboe flt ^

" town Chamber Orchestra. Del- Centers Bruno Walter Audlto- Lawrenceville School and Is

aware Valley Symphony ^urn. She is a founding mem- head of the wind departmentwill be the tide of the opening

event In the Institute for

Advanced Study's Recent

Pasts 20/21 2005-06 concert

season. The program will take

place on Friday and Saturday,

October 7 and 8 at 8 p.m. In

Wolfensohn Hall on the Insti-

tute campus.

Orchestra. Edison Symphony, ber of the Franklin Quartet.

and The Orchestra of St.

Peter-by-the-Sea. She is a

founding member of the

ensemble Trillium.

Ms. Vlzzinl has been active

as a teacher, soloist, and

orchestral musician In the
The program will feature

; Ncw jcrsey.Ncw York area for

the wordless compositions of
more man 35 years Mer

Mr. Erlckson pursues a

career as recitallst and con-

certo soloist throughout the

United States. He has per-

formed In venues from the

Great Hall of Moscow Conser-

vatory to the Kennedy Center.

His most recent CD, An

and a member of the master

faculty at Westminster
Conservatory.

Tickets are $15 for adults.

$10 for seniors and students,

and may be ordered by calling

(609)921-2663.

Vessel 27
At,

C \ iiitop.o '

Orchestra of One, features

the modern Jazz pianist Thelo- grafting magna cum laude transcriptions for solo piano

nlus Monk, the lyric composi- from me Philadelphia Musical of orchestral works,

tlons of Cole Porter, and Academy she continued her Ms. Bohl plays principal

some of Mr. Hersch's own
stu(yes privately and attended oboe with the Greater Trenton

recent compositions.

Immediately following the

concert, Mr. Hersch will

speak with Institute Artist-ln-

Resldence Jon Magnussen on

the improvisatory art and the

connections between the jazz

and classical musical tradi-

tions.

"More so than In any other

age, composers of our time

are able to access and assimi-

late an ever-broadening range

of music from around the

world — classical, popular,

folk, and otherwise," said Mr.

Magnussen. "Here in Ameri-

ca, the largely Improvisatory

tradition of jazz Is a signifi-

cant part of our musical con-

sciousness, and Its Impact on

the art music tradition Is

considerable."

Considered to be among

the foremost jazz pianists in

the world today, Mr. HeTSch

is known for his ability to

reinvent the standard jazz

repertoire, investing classics

with original Insight and

extraordinary technique while

simultaneously creating his

own body of work. The win-

ner of a 2003 Guggenheim

Memorial Fellowship for com-

position, he has also earned

two Grammy nominations for

best Jazz Instrumental perfor-

mance.

Tickets are free but must be

reserved in advance. For

more Information, call (609)

734-8228 or visit www.ias

.edu/alr.

master classes with Janos

Starker and Orlando Cole.

Symphony Orchestra and the

Edison Symphony, and per-

LEGAL FORUM
Divorce And Money—

What To Do If You Did Not Handle The Family Finances

PIANO PRODIGY: Christopher Falzone, a 19-year-

old student at the Curtis Institute of Music In Phil-

adelphia, will be the featured soloist at the Stein-

way Society Musicale on Sunday, October 9 at 4
p.m. in the Recital Hall of Jacobs Music,

Lawrenceville. The recital, which will help sup-

port the Society's scholarship program, will

include compositions by Bach, Beethoven, Schu-

mann, and Shostakovich. A recent recipient of a

$15,000 Gilmore Young Artist's Award, Mr. Fal-

zone's other prizes have included first place In

the Bartok/Kabalevsky Piano Competition, the

National MTNA Yamaha and Baldwin Competi-

| a
t

\x>A lions, and a Best in Festival Award in the 2000

«u_5 /*- -*-** n£2 - Virtuosi of the Year Music Festival in St. Peters-
ring Quartet to Fertorn burg> RU8t ja . Admission is $15 for nonmembers,

$8 for student nonmembers. For more informa-

tion, call (609) 434-0222.

,nOI '

The financial details involved In the dissolution

of a marriage can be vci\ complicated and often

overwhelming to persons making their way

through the divorce process, To ISSisl clients in

becoming more educated ibOUl their i.imily's

financial history, attorneys often suggest the

retention of a forensic accountant. A forensic

accountant is often a CI'A. usunlU designated as

a "CFE" (certified fraud examiner) who has

experience Investigating the financial reporting

and bookkeeping ol s family and businesses \

forensic accountant examines financial data rela

live to assets, liabilities, businesses, and lifestyle

Spending to support or refute representations

made by one or both spouses The information

1 iied by a forensic accountant may be used

10 develop reasonable bases upon which to pro-

pose terms of settlement, participate in media-

tion, or to support argument! presented to the

judge deciding the case

I- ven today, it is rare loi both spouses to have an

equal understanding of the family's cash-flow

and spending habits; the accumulation of assets

and liabilities; and the income, liquidity and

market value of businesses owned and/or oper-

ated by one or both spouses As insight into each

of these areas is invaluable when determining

issues related to support (1 e.. alimony) and equi-

table distribution (i.e.. the reasonable and fair

division of marital assets), it is crucial that the

financial Information relied upon li the product

0l thorough research conducted by a highly

trained professional Discussed below are several

distinct areas m which the detail-oriented pet

spcctivc offered by a forensic accountant may

assist a litigant in his/her 1

1

Lifestyle Anulysls: In New Jersey, the lifestyle

led during marriage provides 1 foundation upon

which decisions related to the support ol I

spouse and children after divorce may be based.

Children are not limited to the marital standard

of living as are spouses lot support purposes. A

forensic aCCOUntanI may be called upon lOCI

a detailed picture ol a family's financial lifestyle

by investigating the flow of cash throughout the

marriage. The accountant will be required to

examine several v< n ol relevant financial data,

such as bank accounts, credit card and brokerage

account statements. At the conclusion of ihe

kintant's investigation. hcAhc should be able

10 identify how much money will be required on

B monthly basis to sustain the marital lib

Business Valuation: In many cases, equitable

distribution ol property requires that parties lake

K look at the busincsstesi owned by one or

both spouse. I.i property value a business, the

expertise ol 1 valuation accountant is often

required A valuation accountant will visit the

business, interview the owner(s). examine the

business' books, tax returns and other linancial

statements, and condu h related to the

uniqui ristics associated with the busi-

ness He/she will render a report identifying the

Vilue Ol the ipOUSe'S share in the business, and

the I ash flow ol the business both in the past and

predicted lor the future. In the event the mailer is

tried before a judge, the accountant may testily

to these fat

Hidden Assets: Often after a Complaint lor

Divoree is hied, the active and/or passive

income which previously existed to support the

family is mysteriously missing. (An example of

active income is that generated by employment.

An example of passive income includes that gen-

erated by the investment of funds not managed

by one of the spouses.) By examining and com-

paring financial documents, a forensic accoun-

tant may be able to locale and identify assets

which may have been transferred, dissolved or

otherwise re distributed by one spouse prior to

and leading up 10 dh

Call the Family Law Group at Riker Danzig for

,i-.-.i 1. im . imiIi ,ui\ ol these mailers

Jan L. Bernstein Is a partner

Rlker Danzig Scherer Hyland Perrettl LLP in Mor-

ustown. New Jersey

head ol the firm's Family Law Group

973-451-8404 and jbernsteinO riker com

Erin E. Rantas.assooate

Rlker Danzig's Family Law Group

973-451-8583 and erantasOnker com
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Program of Mozart Music

Westminster Choir College

will present an all-Mozart

recital by the Franklin Quartet

on Sunday, October 9 at 3

p.m. in the school's Bristol

Chapel.

Comprising violinists Seong-

Soo Im and Pheroze Mlstri,

viol1st Mariotie Selden, and

cellist Carol Redfield Vlzzinl,

the ensemble will be Joined by

pianist Clipper Erlckson and

oboist Melissa Bohl. They will

perform several Mozart quar-

tets, including the Oboe Quar-

tet and the Piano Quartet in

G Minor.

All of the artists are mem-
bers of the faculty at

Westminster Conservatory, the

College's community music

school.

Mr. im received a doctorate

from Rutgers University, a

master's degree from Manhat-

tan School of Music, and an

advanced professional studies

diploma from Marines College

of Music. He has performed

throughout the country, and as

a soloist with the American

Symphony Orchestra.

Mr. Mlstri, a graduate of the

Hochschule fOr Muslk In

Vienna. Austria, was a violinist

in the orchestra of the Vienna

State Theater, and has guest-

conducted orchestras In Slova-

kia, Vienna. Tunisia, Finland,

and Germany.

Ms. Selden has played in the

Symphony Orchestra of the

Riker Danzig 973.53S.0SIM) Morristown, N.I

TheJames Madison Program

in American Ideals and Institutions

presents

The fatnet Madison Program

in American Idtah and Institutions

in the Department ofPolitic* at

Princeton I hiivenity /> dedicated

to the pursuit ofscholarly excellence

in the field* ofconstitutional

studies andpolitical thoug/tt.

http://web.princeton.edu

/sitcs/jm.iclison

609-258-5107

PrinccmnUniversity

The 2ndAnnual Herbert W. Vaughan Lecture on Americas Founding Principles

Nature and History

in the Thought ofthe American Founders

James W. Ceaser
Ihofessor ofPolitics, University of Virginia

Thursday, October 6, 2005, 8:00 p.m.

Computer Science 1 04

Olden Street between William Street and Prospect Avenue
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AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
v / I / I The only Thai Kestuurunt in I'rmceton

\0-V ^ 4CV Eat-In & Take-Out
V «S*^_ VC 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896 •683-1981

f^\ ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine

Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

PREMIER VIDEO
47 State Hd.tRt. 206) • Princeton * 609-497-0030

VIDEO DUPLICATION AND FOREIGN TRANSFERS

www l.iiu' r<

Tahieres
W -/ c3 I ~ * €, 19 19

\c< AMERICAN & EUROPEAN CUI

iihi i

i
n Stn el Prim i ton 609.921.2798

* We were bowled

over by the place

-4nd the food II"

Joan (klluup

Tli« Trenton Tim**

Lunch: Monday thru Friday ii.jo — i.jo

Dinner: Tue*d>iy thru Saturday 6:00 — 0:00

2667 Main Street/ LawTenceville

(609) 806-soos www.chamber4walk.com

courtyard
dining

PRINCETON

food, glorious food...we've got It all.

301 N. HARRISON ST, PRINCKTON, NKW JERSEY
www.pi 1nceto1uthoppu1gcantor.com 609-921-0234

Eiciif!.' to •a- oasli of btanaudltu

h a eoahtoM

|UUi of cnamhi'

c //•.• iLuviaox of beautiful aoxauix,

<z$ \ubtiu Aintui in \ni luxxounaii

ivdl aomhutt tnt fiatftcl tvutL

\g±twailoni 215-862-2462

info\mation & di\tdioni ,

miauL'cxtii.com
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CINEMA REVIEW Flightplan

Jodie Foster Back in Familiar Role as Frazzled Mom
casket to the United States. An ominous soundtrack and
shadowy figures hint mat something sinister is in the

air.

Kyle and her six year-old daughter Julia (Marlene
Lawston), board the

plane. Soon after

take-off, the
exhausted mother
falls asleep, leaving

Julia to occupy her-

self. When she awak-
ens, her little girl is

gone. Kyle's concern
escalates when she
doesn't find her after

searching the aisles,

seats, and
bathrooms.

The mystery takes

on an otherworldly

cast when none of

the crew or other
passengers remem-
bers ever even seeing

Julie, whose name
Isn't even on the list

of passengers. What
looked like a stralght-

forward mystery
becomes complicated
by the question of

LOOK AT MY DRAWING MOMMY!: Julia (Marlene Lawston, whether this is a fig-

left) draws a design in the condensation on the window me
f , ™h 1 ni

which will later help convince her mother Kyle (Jodie Foster)^ in Se aeddem
that she isn't losing her mind, and that her daughter is some- wu ic \, r iaim(>ri tho

Three years ago, Jodie FosteT delivered one of

the most memorable performances of her

career In the film Panic Room. She played a

woman whose maternal Instincts caused her to per-

form super-
human feats in

order to save her
diabetic daughter
from three
Intruders who
broke into their

New York
brownstone.
Directed by
David Flncher,
with an attention

to detail reminis-

cent of Alfred
Hitchcock, that

taut, psychologi-

cal thriller made
this critic's
annual Ten Best
List for 2002.

Ms. Foster now
reprises that role

In Flightplan, a

variation on
Panic Room's
theme. However,
Instead of her
character moving
into a new home
in Manhattan, in

Flightplan, she
wld-

oweTan^ flvtn"o
*°me' which claimed

New W"ere 0n '"* P'ane * (Photo by Ron BaOdort. SUSP ^Touchstone Pictures. aO rights reserved)
|jfe Qf ner father? Orback to

York from Ger-

many. The story takes place inside a commercial jet

airliner cruising at 37,000 feet. However, Flightp-

lan falls to measure up to Panic Room's cinematic

experience.

Panic had a riveting plot, palpable tension and a

satisfying payoff; this movie is ruined by a Swiss
cheese storyline, an absence of urgency, and a dis-

appointing resolution riddled with red herrings.

Despite the fact that Flightplan fails to measure up,

Ms. Foster Is able to elevate the mediocre material

she had to work with to an acceptable level.

The story opens with Kyle Pratt (Foster) in Berlin,

making arrangements to accompany her husband's

iiiinur

K
is some diabolical

scheme afoot to make her mom look like she's lost her
mind?

yle is a jet propulsion engineer and knows the

blueprint of the aircraft like the back of her
hand. This enables her to search remote regions

of the plane while eluding an air marshal (Peter Sars-

gaard), who Is intent on handcuffing and sedating Kyle.

Despite a promising premise, Flightplan crash lands

following a preposterous, almost comical, turn of

events.

Good (*+). Rating: PG-13 for violence and tension.

Running time: 93 minutes. Studio: Buena Vista
Pictures. —Kam Williams

44 ° "a.

Continental cloning wiih I difference

"Change the quality

of your life."

Renatc Yunque
(609) 683-5889

Malleo & Co.
I ini* I lumv I urnialtinfri

f custom
lamps

I', mi , tun enter

:»>i N I luriaonSl

80MBQJ4D0
ww\v.m«Uc«>«nuc»>.nct

AUTHENTIC
CHINESE & JAPANESE RESTAURANT

$HANCHai PARK
* NOW OPEN *

PRIVATE ROOM
for Parties

and
Business
Gatherings

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

Flatscreen

TVs • BYO

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
301 N. Harrison Street #33, Princeton

609-924-8001 • 609-924-6034

Fax: 609-924-6037

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

Jr.
m•

V
SIGN UP NOW for the Young Actors' Workshop

Mason Gross School of the Arts

Theater Arts Department 3t Rutgers University

Actors' Boot Camp $349 The Perfect Audition $349
Saturdays from October 1 -December 1 0, 9 -noon

Call 732-932-9891, x69 for more information or to register

%S*°'^

RUTGERS

VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT
Sunflower House Specializes in

Healthy Vegetarian Dishes with

Very Special Tastes. All Veggie Meat made of

Soy Bean Protein, Mushroom or Wheat Gluten.

301 North Harrison Street. Princeton

(Princeton Shopping Center #43)
Tel: 609-279-9888 Fax: 609-683-8989

Monday-Saturday: 11:30-9:30: Closed Sunday

The Please join us for our Thin Crust Pizza,

ROCky Hill Pllb Prime-cut Steaks, and home made soups.

153 Washington Street Enjoy a 15% discount on food from 4-6pm daily.

We offer daily dinner specials starting from $9.99

as well as happy hour specials.

We are open seven days a week.

(Route 518)

Rocky Hill, NJ 08553

609-921-2009

Take out is available
food is served until 1 0pm.

Please come in and check out our direct tap beer, 25 bottled beers and our Plasma TVs



1 AT THE CINEMA I

Broken Flowers (R for profanity, drug use, and nudity). Bill Murray stars as an
aging Don Juan who embarks on a cross-country trip tracking down his ex-lovers

after he receives an anonymous letter Informing him that he has a son. Cast Includes
Sharon Stone, Tilda Swinton, Jessica Lange, Frances Conroy, Julie Delpy, Chloe
Sevigny, and Jeffrey Wright.

Capote (R for violence and profanity). Philip Seymour Hoffman handles the title role

of this blo-plc about the period in author Truman Capote's life when he was
researching the events surrounding the 1959 murders in Kansas which were the
subject of his award-winning best seller In Cold Blood. Co-starring Catherine Keener
as Harper Lee.

The Constant Gardener (R for sex, expletives, nudity, and violent images).

Adaptation of the John le Carre best seller of the same name stars Ralph Flennes as

a British diplomat determined to solve the mysterious murder of his wife (Rachel

Weisz), an activist attorney whose body was found in a remote region of Kenya.

Corpse Bride (PG for scary images and mild epithets). Tim Burton directs this

stop-action, animated adventure, set in the 19th century, about a young man (Johnny

Depp) who ends up married to a zombie (Helena Bonham Carter) instead of his

fiancee (Emily Watson) after playfully slipping a wedding ring onto a rotted finger he

finds in the forest.

Cry Wolf (PG-13 for violence, terror, disturbing Images, sex, expletives, and a drug

reference). Horror film about a group of students at a prestigious prep school whose
make believe game about a serial killer being on the loose turns terrifylngly real. Cast

Includes Jon Bon Jovi and Anna Deavere Smith.

The Exorcism of Emily Rose (PG-13 for mature themes, disturbing images, and

intensely scary sequencesf. Flashback fright film revisits the events of a real-life 1976
case of a 19 year-old epileptic misdiagnosed as possessed by the devil. Laura Linney

stars as the lawyer representing the priest (Tom Wilkinson) on trial for negligent

homicide.

Flight Plan (PG-13 for violence and intense tension). Jodie Foster stars in this

claustrophobic thriller about a grieving widow whose daughter (Marlene Lawston)

mysteriously disappears at 30,000 feet in the air during their flight from Germany
back to the United States.

The 40 Year-Old Virgin (R for profanity, drug use, and pervasive sexual content).

Comedian Steve Carrell enjoys his first title role as a nerdy nice guy egged on by a

Greek chorus of co-workers determined to find a female willing to seduce him. With

Catherine Keener as the ultimate object of his affection.

The Greatest Game Ever Played ( PG for brief profanity). Historical docudrama

recounts the heroics of 20 year-old, golfing star Francis Ouimet (Shla LeBeouf), an

amateur from the working-class who, in 1913, against seemingly insurmountable

odds, defeated defending British champ Harry Vardon (Stephen Dlllane) in the U.S.

Open.

Grizzly Man (R for profanity). Nature documentary revisits the Ill-fated attempt of

animal advocates Timothy Treadwell and Amle Huguenard to prove that Alaskan

grizzly bears are people, too.

A History of Violence (R for brutal violence, graphic sexuality, nudity, profanity,

and drug use). David Cronenberg directs this crime thriller about a happily-married

pillar of a small Midwestern community (Vlqgo Mortensen) who lands the unwelcome

attention of some out-of-town mobsters (William Hurt and Ed Harris) after he single-

handedly thwarts a robbery of his diner by slaying a couple of cold-blooded killers.

Into the Blue (PG-13 for Intense violence, drug use, sex content, and profanity).

Action adventure about deep sea divers In search of buried treasure from a shipwreck

who find themselves caught up with a -drug cartel after finding illegal contraband

from a sunken airplane. With Paul Walker, Scott Caan, Jessica Alba, and Josh

Brolin.

Junebug (R for sex and expletives). Cross-cultural, dysfunctional family drama about

an Outsider Art dealer (Embetrh Davidtz) from Chicago who challenges the status

quo while visiting her In-laws In North Carolina.

Just Like Heaven (PG-13 for sexual content). Romantic comedy, set In San
Francisco, based on the Marc Levy novel If Only It Were True. Mark Ruffalo stars as

a lonely architect who finds himself falling tor the ghost of the doctor (Reese

Witherspoon) who last lived in his apartment. With DonalLogue and Ben Shenkman.

Lord of War (R for sex, expletives, drug use, and graphic violence). Nicolas Cage
handles the title role, here, as a gunrunner at the top of his game who entertains

second thoughts about his line or work while being chased by an Interpol Agent
(Ethan Hawke). Supporting cast Includes Bridget Moynahan and Jared Leto.

The Man (PG-13 for profanity, crude language, and violence). Samuel L. Jackson

and Eugene Levy are In this comic crime caper about a federal agent who tries to find

his partner's murderer with the assistance of a nerdy salesman who talks too much.

Oliver Twist (PG-13 for disturbing Images). Roman Polanskl directs 25th adapta-

tion of the Charles Dickens Victorian classic about the misadventures of an orphan-

tumed-thief (Barney Clark) kicked to the curb after asking for a second-helping of

gruel who ends up in the clutches of a sinister thief (Ben Klnqsley) in charge of a

gang of children he trained as pickpockets. With Harry Eden as the Artful Dodger.

Proof (PG-13 for sex, expletives, and a drug reference). Gwyneth Paltrow stars In

the adaptation of the Pulitzer Prize-winning play of the same name as the daughter of

a brilliant but mentally-ill mathematician (Anthony Hopkins). With the help of one of

her father's students (Jake Gyllenhaal), she tries to deal with the possibility that she

might have inherited his insanity.

Rolf Bounce (PG-13 for profanity and crude humor). Rapper Bow Wow stars in this

retro comedy, set In the Seventies, about a posse of roller skating enthusiasts who
venture Into another neighborhood to pursue their favorite form of recreation after

the closing of the local rink. With Mike Epps and Chi McBride.

Serenity (PG-13 for Intense violence and sexual references). Science fiction film

based on the short-lived, Fox-TV series Firefly. Set 500 years In the future, this

apocalyptic adaptation revolves around the efforts of the crew to survive aboard a

spaceship captained by a veteran (Nathan Fllllon) from the losing side of an Interga-

lactlc war.

The Thing about My Folks (PG-13 for profanity and some sexual references).

Paul Reiser and Peter Falk star in this bittersweet comedy about a father and son

who make the most of the male bonding opportunity which arises after dad's wife

(Olympla Dukakis) of almost 50 years disappears, leaving behind only a vague note

postea on the refrigerator.

Transporter 2 (PG-13 for sex, expletives, partial nudity, and Intense action

sequences). Jason Statham reprises the title role as a retired special forces operative

for hire. Here, the mercenary's task is to rescue two young brothers from a promi-

nent Miami family who have been kidnapped and Injected with a potentially-deadly

virus.

An Unfinished Life (PG-13 for profanity and domestic violence). Jennifer Lopez

stars as a desperate mother who. daughter In tow. seeks refuge from an abusive

boyfriend (Damlan Lewis) at the Wyoming ranch of her estranged former father-in-

law (Robert Redford). With Morgan Freeman In a familiar role as the wise, old

sidekick.

Valiant (G). Disney animated adventure, set during World War II. about an under-

sized, but brave pigeon (Ewan McGregor) who joins the Resistance and plays a

pivotal role on D-Day. ferrying messages for the Allies. British production Includes

volcework by Ben Klngsley. Jim Broadbent. John Cleese, Tim Curry, Rupert Everett.

John Hurt and Hugh Laurie. —Kam William*

Top Video Rentals
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Premier Video
1

.

The Longest Yard

2. Crash

3. Fever Pitch

4. Hitchhiker's Guide to the

Galaxy

5. The Adventures of

Sharkboy and Lavagirl

Princeton Video
1. The Longest Yard

2. Crash

3. Hitchhiker's Guide to the

Galaxy

4. Fever Pitch

5. The Adventures of

Sharkboy and Lavagirl

Fri. 9/30 to Thurs. 10/6

Current Cinema

££=£
HISTORY of
VIOLENCE

Fn-Sat 1 05. 315.525. 7 3s

Sun-Thurs 105.315 525, ? 35 i»)

SEPARATE LIES
Fn-Sai 135. 3 35. 5 35. MO. 9 45

Sun Thurs 1 35. 3 35, 5 35, MO W

OLIVER TWIST
Fri Sdl 1 15.4 00,6 45.930

Sun-Thurs 115,4 00,6 45(PG-13)

THE THING ABOUT
MY FOLKS

Frl-Sal 115,3 20,5 25, HO, 9 35

Sun-Thurs 1 15,3 20,5 25. HO (PG-13)

THUMBSUCKER
Fri Sal 1 00. 3 10, 5 ?0, 7 30.9 40

imrs 100,310,5 20, 1 30 (ft)

PROOF
Fri-Sal 100. 3 HJ.5 20. HO. 9 40

Sun Hums 1 00, 3 10. 5 20, 730 (PG 13)

Titles and times subject to change; call theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595

160 Nassau Street

Friday. Sept 30 — Thursday. Oct. 6

Corpse Bride (PG). Fn.. 4. 8:15; Sat.-Sun.. Noon. 4. 8:15;

Mon.-Thrs., 6:45

Thumbsuckef (R): Fri.. 6. 10; Sat.-Sun.. 1:45. 6. 10;

Mon.-Thrs.. 915

Proof (PG-13): Fn.. 4:45. 7. 9:30; Sat -Sun.. 12:15. 230. 4:45.

7. 9:30; Mon.-Thrs. 6:45. 9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444

1325 Route 206. Montgomery Shopping Center

Friday. Sept. 30 — Thursday. Oct 6

History of Violence (R) Fri.-Sat., 1:05. 3:15. 5:25. 735. 9:45;

Sun.-Thrs.. 1:05.3:15. 5:25. 7:35

Oliver Twist (PG-13): Fn.-Sat.. 1:15. 4. 6:45. 9:30; Sun.-Thrs..

1.15.4.6:45

. Proof (PG-13): Fri.-Sat., 1. 3:10. 5:20. 7:30. 9:40; Sun.-Thrs.. 1.

3:10.5:20. 7:30

Separate Lies (R). Fn.-Sat.. 1:35. 3:35. 5:35. 7:40, 945,

Sun.-Thrs.. 1:35.3.35.5:35.7:40

The Thing About My Folks (PG-13): Fn.-Sat.. 1:15. 320. 5.25.

7.30. 9:35; Sun.-Thrs ,
1:15. 3:20. 5:25, 7:30

Thumbsucker (R): Fn.-Sat.. 1. 3 10. 5:20. 7:30. 9:40;

Sun.-Thrs. 1.3:10. 5:20. 7:30

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181

1 1 1 Raider Boulevard. Hillsborough

NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI
Programs for Children: 1 8 months-Kindergarten

h «gar1en enrichment pogrom. ova*otiie durng the school year

We offer flexible KheoMes under experienced Manletson certified leachen

MONTGOMERY PRINCETON JCT.

Montgomery Professional ( entei 59Cr.mhur> Road
oli Ri. sikw ! null- from nun station

60»)-252-W)6 609-275-8666
www NH Monk-win

y
Member, American Montessori So< lety _

,

F0RER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

^POSE'S
** CONSTRUCTION

Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks

Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE FSTIMATES * RT. 206, PRINCETON

A I l t I I

JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE YOU WAIT

Custom Creations

nt affordable />/ U es

rtllif [TOW

683-7133

BLACKMAN
LANDSCAPING

609-683-4013

• Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 980

• Low-maintenance and deer-resistant
plantings

• Custom designs and installation
• Terraces and walks

I RI I CONSULTATION

r

CARL BURNS
ARCHITECT

?
.t <lJ*

Exptritnctd

609 9210158

30 Henderson Avenue

Princeton. NJ 08540

RINCETON

* GARDEN *
* THEATRE *

160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

CORPSE BRIDE
Fri, Sept. 30:4 00. 8 15

Sat & Sun, Oct. 1 & 2: 1200. 4:00. 8 15

Mon-Thurs, Oct. 3-6: 6 45

(PG)

121

THUMBSUCKER
Fri, Sept. 30: 6 00. 10:00

Sat & Sun, Oct. 1 & 2: 1 45. 6 00. 10:00

Mon-Thurs, Oct. 3-6: 9 15

(R)

137

PROOF
Fri, Sept. 30: 4 45. 7 00. 9:30

Sat & Sun, Oct. 1 & 2:

12 15, 2 30. 4:45. 7:00.930

Mon-Thurs, Oct. 3-6: 6 45 9 15

(PG-13)

140
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Sparked by McCareins' Sensational Effort,

Tiger Football Tops San Diego to Start 2-0

The University of San Diego football

team came across the country to play

Princeton last Saturday and dominat-

ed the Tigers statistically.

The Toreros had the ball for 38:50 and

83 offensive plays, piling up 415 yards of

total offense The Tigers, for their part, had

the ball for 2 1 : 1 and 49 plays, accumulat-

ing just 226 yards

But Princeton senior defensive back Jay

McCareins touched the ball 1 1 times for

less than two minutes and that proved to

make .ill the difference as the Tigers edged

San Diego 20-1 7 before 6,216 at Princeton

Stadium to Improve to 2-0.

Substituting for injured return man Greg

Fields, McCareins returned four punts for

69 yards and three klckoffs for 47 yards.

On defense, though. All-Ivy League cor-

nerback McCareins had his greatest impact,

making three Interceptions and returning

them for 113 yards.

McCareins l.isi p|< k of tli<' day may well

go down as one of the pivotal plays of the

year as he snared a Josh Johnson pass and

raced 99 yards down the sideline to put

Princeton ahead 20-10 with 1:14 remain-

ing in the fourth quarter.

The 60, 195-pound McCareins had one

more trick left In his bag as he cleanly

fielded an onside kick to clinch the game
after San Diego had scored a TD with 46
seconds left.

In reflecting on his last interception which

tied a Princeton single-game record held by

13 others, McCareins said that he read the

pass before It was delivered.

"I was ready for the corner route," said

McCareins, who returned an interception

75 yards for a touchdown in Princeton s

on-opening win over Lafayette.

"They ran that same play twice in a row.

Ii penned like he threw that toward the end

zone. I got the ball and I was just hoping

to get a lead block.

McCareins smiled when asked if he was

surprised that San Diego kept challenging

him. "1 was thinking they would try to throw

away from me because I had a touchdown

against them last year and I had another

last week," said McCareins who sat on a

Cybex exercycle because he was too sore

to stand up.

"But their guys practice everyday and

they think they are the best players on

the field. I appreciate the fact that they

go against me to see if I have a weakness.

Hopefully I can overcome that as the game
goes on."

While McCareins' chiseled physique and

speed reflect his physical gifts, he attributes

his play to gaining a better grasp of the

Tiger defense.

"In spring ball I sat out and got to re-

ally understand how our defense works,"

recalled McCareins, who was later named
the Ivy league Defensive Player of the Week
and the National 1-AA Co-Defensive Player

of the Week for his heroics.

"A big part of defense is being in place

and knowing the other team's offense. I

know where the linebackers are going; I

know where the coverages are going. I'm

making sure I'm efficient in my movements,

I'm not just bouncing around."

Princeton head coach Roger Hughes
appreciated McCareins' efficiency on the

field against San Diego. "I don't know if

ROCKING R0BBY: Princeton sophomore running back Robby Toresco bulls for some of his team-

high 53 yards rushing In Princeton's 20-17 win over visiting San Diego last Saturday. Princeton,

now 2-0, begins Its Ivy League campaign this Saturday when it hosts 2-0 Columbia.
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THREE'S A CHARM: Princeton University senior star Jay McCareins sprints into the end zone

on a 99-yard touchdown return of an interception with 1:14 remaining in the fourth quarter to

give Princeton the margin of victory in its 20-17 win over San Diego last Saturday. McCareins

made three interceptions in the contest to tie the program's single-game record. He also

returned four punts for 69 yards and three kickoffs for 47 yards as well as recovering a last-

minute Onside kick. - (Photo by Bill Allen/NJSportAclion)

superlatives can explain it," said Hughes
of the Naperville, III. native who is leading

the nation with an average of 2.0 intercep-

tions a game.

"He did a multiple role. Greg Fields was

out with a hamstring pull and Jay came in

and there was no drop off in special teams

play. Jay elevated his defensive back play

a couple of times. He's just remarkable,

fabulous, whatever you can put in front of

it, maybe two or three words."

San Diego quarterback Johnson won't

soon forget McCareins. "We haven't seen

a cornerback like that," said Johnson, who
threw for 310 yards and two touchdowns

on the afternoon.

"I thought we had him beat a couple of

times but he recovered. He played that last

one perfectly. I thought he had gone with

the post route but then he came up at the

last minute to break on the ball."

Hughes was heartened by the way his

team recovered collectively from some
sloppy offensive play. "What 1 told the team

afterward is that good teams find a way to

win," said Hughes. "Our last two weeks we
have found multiple ways to win. Obviously,

this week our defense played outstanding.

Offensively, we sputtered. We had some
miscues that we didn't have the previous

week."

The Tigers' spotty play on offense was
evident at the quarterback position where

Hughes rotated Jeff Terrell and Bill Foran.

Neither QB distinguished himself as Terrell

hit on 7-of-16 passes with two intercep-

tions while Foran went 5-for-8 for just 62
yards.

Princeton built a 13-0 lead at the half but

its inconsistency on offense and Johnson's

passing turned the game into a nailbiter.

The Toreros trailed by 13-10 and had the

ball at the Princeton 13 when McCareins

struck with his third interception.

While Hughes was disappointed with the

offensive execution, he did like the feeling

he got from his players on the sidelines.

"The nice thing is that I can sense that

the guys are expecting to make the play

to win the game," maintained Hughes.

"We're not just hoping that we are going

to make it. The attitude and the culture

of this team is that we are going to make
the plays."

Princeton senior linebacker and co-cap-

tain Justin Stull attributes that resolve to a

special chemistry that has developed with

this year's team.

"We've been together so long, even the

freshmen and sophomores. " said Stull.

"It's like a puzzle where all the pieces fit

together. It's like we're brothers, I know

that's a cliche but it really feels that way.

The commitment is a lot stronger with this

team than what I've seen in the past."

With Princeton opening its Ivy campaign

by hosting 2-0 Columbia this Saturday,

McCareins knows the Tigers have to rachet

up their commitment one step further.

"The first week of the Ivy season is way

different than the first two games," said

McCareins. "In the Ivy League every game
is a championship game. We're going to

be fighting hard. One loss and it's hard to

win the league. That's our goal."

If McCareins can keep up his brilliant

play, the Tigers could find themselves in

the tide chase. —Bill Alden
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teams during halftlme of the

Princeton-San Diego football

game.

Princeton Women's Soccer Falls to Yale;
Needs to Sharpen Up to Stay in Ivy Race
Earlier in the day last Satur- other opportunities, the Tigers shes Dv herself up there. I

day, the Princeton University were unable to force the game ^^ srie and Diana (Mathe-

women's soccer team was all into overtime as the resilient ^^ arc under a lot of pres-

smlles as it soaked In the Bulldogs held off Princeton for sure up there."

cheers at the celebration of a 2-1 win. One of the underlying fac-

)04 Ivy League champion As the Bulldogs hugged and tors m Princeton's slow start is

screamed nearby in their post- tne fact mat Its offense Is

game celebration, Princeton essentially a two-player show,
head coach Julie Shackford -vVe don't have other people

When night fell over Lourle- acknowledged that her club stepping up," said Shackford.

Love Field hours later, the has a huge bull's eye on its "We're very young In a lot of

Tigers hit the pitch looking to back losing 10 seniors from ways ana* we're trying to fig-

take a vital first step toward the 2004 team that advanced ure out ur dynamic. We have
to the NCAA semifinals. to bring a lot of players

"We had the ball a lot and 1 along."

thought we had control of the |n Shackford s view, the

game," said Shackford. whose
team Is coming along. "I think

club fell to 1-4-2 with the loss
,n ^h game we've made

In Its Ivy opener. progress In some areas." said

"Nobody, especially In the Shackford, whose club was
league. Is going to make It slated to host LaSalle on Sep-

easy for us. Our domination In (ember 27 before playing at

the league and losing all those Dartmouth on October 2.

kids, I think It becomes a "We've got a lot of work to

game of moments. They got fa \ think we get caught In

the better of the moments transition because we're not

tonight." alert enough. We don't have

Yale, last year's Ivy runners that third or fourth attacker

up, came Into the game on their third of the field and

primed to knock off the that makes It tough to

Tigers. "They were danger- counter."

ous," said Shackford, whose Shackford Is hoping that her

club outshot Yale 14-9 on the team doesn't get caught In a

evening. transition In the Ivy standings

"They had a lot of speed that sees Princeton slide away

and a lot of energy. That sec- from Its accustomed perch at

ond goal Just kills you at this r near the top of the league,

level. We've had a lot of great "There are a lot of league

games with Yale over the garnes left," said Shackford,

years. They just got the better managing a smile. "I don't

of this one." think anyone Is going to go

With her non-stop motor through undefeated like we

never slowing, senior star did last season. I'm trying to

Behncke repeatedly raced up
the field and verbally implored

her teammates to not let the

Bulldogs get the better of the

contest.

its fifth Ivy title In six years as

they faced 24th-ranked Yale.

In the early stages of the

game, the Tigers buzzed all

over the pitch as they con-

trolled possession and outshot

Yale 5-2. But Princeton's fail-

ure to cash In left the game
knotted at 0-0 and gave a jolt

of confidence to Yale, which

came into the game riding a

six-game winning streak.

In the second half, the

speedy Bulldogs turned that

energy into a 1-0 lead as Miml

McCauley banged in a feed

from Jamie Ortega at the

53rd minute mark. Minutes

later, a Tiger mlscue in front

of the goal doubled Yale's

lead as they scored on an own
goal.

Having not lost an Ivy game
since falling to Penn In

November 2003, the Tigers

put extra players up front to

rachet up the pressure on
Yale.

Princeton apparently scored

a goal as Meghan Farrell

found the back of the net but

the score was waved off on an

offsides call.

With 18 minutes remaining,

Princeton senior star Emily

Behncke was not to be denied

as she finished off one of her

HITTING A WALL: Princeton sophomore defender Meredith Wall, left, bat-

tles a Yale player for the ball last Saturday in Princeton's 2-1 loss to the
Bulldogs in the Ivy League opener for both teams. Princeton, which fell to
1-4-2 with the loss, plays at Dartmouth on October 2. <>*>«(* *w,«**»u<<w*iw

"She's always going to
as »"* ,

:

,,,3"cu "!
'
""" " «• work," said Shackford refer-

patented runs to the goa with
tQ Bcnncke who has

a blast off a rebound that nar-
sco

a
red Qr as$,sted Qn a|, seven

rowed the margin to 2-1.
of princetons goals this sea-

Despite generating several son. "She's In a difficult spot;
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keep them positive. They're

close but when it doesn't

translate Into results. It's

disappointing."

The Tigers will need to start

getting the right results soon If

they are to be Involved In a

parade of champions next fall.

-Bill AJden

Princeton Field Hockey

Still Unbeaten in Ivies

The Princeton field hockey

team produced Its best week-

end of the season so far as It

made the best of two home
games, blanking Columbia 3-0

on Friday and then coming

back two days later to cruise

past Albany 3-0.

In the win over Columbia,

Nicole Ng had a goal and an

assist while goalie Allison

Nemeth made five saves In

posting the shutout. In Sun-

day's victory, Paige Schmidt

came up big as she scored a

goal and added an assist.

The Tigers, now 44 overall

and 3-0 In Ivy League play,

host Cornell on September 30
and Vlllanova on October 2.

Rutgers on September 28 Tigers host Navy on October
before opening their Ivy 1 before playing at Bucknell
League campaign by playing on October 2.

at Dartmouth on October 2.

Princeton Men's Soccer

Tops Adelphi in Overtime
A goal by senior star Darren

Spicer gave the Princeton

men's soccer team a 1-0 over-

time win at Adelphi last

Saturday.

Spicer, who has Princeton's

last three goals, now has 23
In his stellar career, 10th all-

time In program history. Tiger

goalkeeper Bobby Guellch

recorded two saves In earning

the shutout.

The Tigers, now 3-3, host

Tiger Men's Water Polo

Takes 2nd in EC/VC
Unable to overcome an

early deficit, the Princeton

University men's water polo

team fell 10-6 to St. Francis

last Sunday In the ECAC
championship game at

OcNunzio Pool.

The Tigers trailed 4-1 after

the first quarter and 7-2 at

halftlme before making things

tighter In the second half.

Chris Kelsch and Mike McK-
enna each had two goals for

Princeton which fell to 8-2

with the loss.

In upcoming action, the

Tiger Women's Golf

Takes Its Invitational

Led by junior star Sharla

Cloutler, the Princeton wom-
en's golf team won the Prince-

ton Invitational last weekend

at the Springdale Golf Club.

Cloutler shot a toumament-

low 69 on Sunday to clinch

first place In the Individual

standings. Mer round was
highlighted by an ace on the

13th hole. She ended up with

a one-over 145 for the

weekend.

In the team standings, the

Tigers topped Yale by a com-

fortable 20-stroke margin to

win the 17-team event.
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Harrington Ending Stellar Tenure at Stuart,

Taking Passion to Princeton Track Program

Nestled In a wooded area

near Great Road on the north

side of Princeton, the Stuart

Country Day School campus

features a gleaming stone and

glass academic center, a well-

stocked library, a gym, and

carefully manicured playing

fields.

If one Is looking for a run-

ning track somewhere on the

leafy grounds of the Catholic

girls' school, however, the

search will be fruitless.

But If someone Is trying to

find one of the powers in state

Prep B track and cross coun-

try, amazingly he or she will

have come to the right place.

While Stuart may not have a

track. It has had the resource-

ful and inspirational Thomas
Harrington coaching Its track

and cross country programs to

championship performances.

Under Harrington's guid-

ance, the Tartans have won

four of the last seven Prep B

titles In track and five of the

last seven Prep B crowns In

cross country.

This week, though, Stuart

will be losing Harrington as he

Is moving across town to start

a job as an assistant coach of

the Princeton University wom-

en's track team where he will

concentrate on sprints and

hurdles.

As Harrington moves up to

the next level, he readily

admits that his tenure at Stu-

art has made him uniquely

qualified to handle just about

any coaching challenge.

"Coaching at Stuart has

made me a visionary, a moti-

vator, and an Innovator," said

the loquacious Harrington, a

former pre-law student speak-

ing In a cadence reminiscent

of the late trial lawyeT Johnnie

Cochran.

"Every single practice had to

be creative. I had to teach kids

how to long jump in a 10-foot

hole. We taught the discus

and the javelin In a 40-foot

area In the gym. We could

only have three hurdles In a

row. The kids had to believe

that the chaos would come
together In the end."

It is those kids at Stuart that

Harrington will miss the most

as he starts his Princeton ten-

ure. "The kids have been the

backbone of what we have

accomplished," asserted Har-

rington, whose daughters,

Angela and Jenae, have been

two of his standout athletes.

"They have had to be so flexi-

ble and have total faith in

what I have taught them."

UPWARD MOBILITY: Thomas Harrington moved to

the college ranks this week as he joined the

Princeton University women's track program as

an assistant coach after putting together a bril-

liant tenure heading the track and cross country

programs at Stuart Country Day School.

For Harrington, a devout

Christian, faith is a vital part

of his approach. "I'm about

faith," asserted Harrington.

"No matter where I've been,

I've relied on family prayer

and I have made moves, it's

God's will."

One move that changed the

course of Harrington's life was

competing for the Trenton

Central High track program In

the mid-1970s under legend-

ary coach Al Jennings.

"My high school coach

made such a great Impression

on me In terms of being a

leader and turning kids Into

champions," said Harrington,

a 1976 Trenton High gradu-

ate. "He never treated super-

stars differently from the rest

of the athletes. It was always

about the team. Everybody

had a role and you never

knew when someone was
going to have to step up."

It took Harrington a while to

step up athletically. At Tren-

ton, he ran the 800 and

wasn't a big scorer In a pow-

erful program that won three

Mercer County Champion-
ships and went undefeated In

dual meets his last three years

there.

Matriculating to Trenton

State College, Harrington

tried cross country but quit

when he became Injured

CREATIVE THINKING: Thomas Harrington, far left, celebrates with his Stu-

art cross country team after It won the state Prep B title last November.

Even though Stuart doesn't have a running track on campus, Harrington

used his resourcefulness and passion to guide the Tartans to four of the

last seven Prep B titles in track and five of the last seven Prep B crowns in

cross country. This week, Harrington takes his creativity to Princeton

University as he joins the women's track program as an assistant coach.

adjusting to the 10 kilometer

distance. After taking a hiatus

from the sport, Harrington

came out for indoor track and

moved to the sprints where he

became a standout performer.

"1 was so frustrated about

quitting as a freshman that I

got mad at myself," recalled

Harrington, who came to

Trenton State planning to

study a prelaw program but

decided to switch to Physical

Education. "I worked hard and

came back to indoor track. I

discovered that I had sprint-

er's speed In a distance run-

ner's body. I didn't lose at the

100 meters for three years In

dual meets."

After college, Harrington

did student coaching at Ewing
High and then came to Law-

rence High as a junior varsity

basketball coach. In 1986 he

took over the Lawrence track

program and became a thorn

in the side of his mentor Jen-

nings. Harrington led the Car-

dinals to a state Group II

Indoor title, a county outdoor

title, and 10 Colonial Valley

Conference crowns.

Needing a break from

coaching, Harrington, a long-

time PE teacher at the

Hedgepeth-WHIams Middle

School in Trenton, left his

post at Lawrence In 1994.

With his older daughter

Angela starting In middle

school at Stuart, Harrington

was content to sit on the

sidelines.

But with Stuart looking to

start a track and cross country

program, Harrington's coach-

ing past caught up with him

and he was eventually con-

vinced to get back Into the

coaching arena with the

Tartans.

"The idea of coaching my
own daughter appealed to

me," said Harrington. "In

1996, we had two kids on

cross country and three kids

the next year. 1 had 12 sixth

graders on the middle school

in 1995 so I knew they could

be good when they got to high

school."

With the success that he has

had at Stuart and with

younger daughter Jenae still a

sophomore, Harrington didn't

rush into the Princeton

position.

"I saw the ad for the Prince-

ton Job In the paper and I

decided to apply," said Har-

rington, who has known

Princeton head coach Peter

Farrell for years through track

circles.

"Peter knows what I can do.

It was a tremendously tough

decision. I asked them to give

me a week to think about it.

The key was Jenae. If she had

said 'Daddy, stay' 1 would

have but she said you gave me
last year and a state title. She

told me to go for It."

While Harrington knows he

faces an adjustment as he

deals with college athletes, he

Isn't about to change his

approach.

"I pour my heart totally into

coaching," said Harrington. "1

let the kids know that I care

and that helps them to suc-

ceed. I ask for commitment
and hard work for 2 hours a

day. I know that they have a

lot going on in the other 22
hours. I think Princeton will

benefit from having me."

If the Princeton athletes can

match the commitment Har-

rington displayed in building

Stuart Into a track power, they

will certainly benefit in a big

way.

-Bill Alden
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Ing, the Uttle Tigers weren't

about to cooperate.

"We didn't know It was their

homecoming until we got off

the bus," said Everette. "We
saw all the balloons and the

guys got really worked up.

That did It; 1 didn't need to

worry about motivation."

The Inspired Uttle Tigers

REACHING NEW HEIGHTS: Princeton High senior star Ben Guervil, left,

reaches out for extra yardage in action earlier this season. Last Saturday,
Guervil produced a career day to help lead PHS to a 26-20 win at Steinert.
Guervil caught six passes for 156 yards, including a 71 -yard game-winning
touchdown. He also added a key fourth quarter Interception and his boom-
ing punting kept Steinert at bay through much of the afternoon. The Little

Tigers, now 1-2, play at Allentown on September 30. imtotnBHAunHiseonMtm)

PHS Girls 9 Soccer Struggling;
Aims to Be More Dangerous
After the Princeton High

girls' soccer team dropped
four of Its first five games,
PHS head coach Greg Hand
knew that his young club

needed support.

"For me as a coach, I let

them know that I trust them,"
said Hand quietly after his

club fell 4-0 at WW/P-N last

Thursday.

"I know that they want it as

much as I do. I expect them to

keep on working hard. They
want to improve. They need to

know that the soccer commu-
nity appreciates what they are
doing and that the coaches
appreciate how hard they
work."

In the wake of the rough
start which has seen the Uttle

Tigers score just three goals In

their five games, Hand

acknowledges that his team
has plenty of room for

improvement.

"Jfvery game is a learning

experience," said Hand whose
roster Includes five freshmen

and seven sophomores.

"We're young, we're learn-

ing as individuals. We have a

number of things to work on.

There is no particular thing

that will get it done. As
coaches and as a team, we're

trying to prioritize and keep

our eyes open."

In Hand's view, getting his

players to speak up on the

field is one of the key priori-

ties at this point. "One of the

key risks the players have to

take is to communicate," said

Hand. "They have to demand
the ball when the time Is right

for that. They have to be sure

to give Information when they

make a pass."

In the second half, WW/P-N
made some noise as sopho-

mores Olivia Johnston and

Hannah Demlng made several

good runs at goal.

"We had a couple of Ideas

going Into the second half,"

recalled Hand, whose club

showed progress as it beat

Hightstown 3-1 last Saturday
with Demlng, Carter Haugh-
ton, and Paige Hofman each

scoring goals. "We executed a

little better than we did In the

second half. We were still

inconsistent."

That Inconsistency showed
on defense as PHS couldn't

dispossess WW/P-N. leaving

goalie Sue Westock under fire

for much of the contest.

"We need to take on defen-

sive responsibilities better and

sort out defensive situations as

they arise," explained Hand,

whose team plays at Hopewell

Valley on September 29. "We
continue to work on that. We
haven't been doing the things

well enough to outscore the

opponents."

The focus right now for PHS
is on playing better soccer,

not wins and losses. "I think

the key to the season is that

the kids have to feel that they

are going to do something

good In the game," said Hand.

"They need to make sure

that everyday something is

happening which helps this

team to be more competitive.

We need to see growth In the

way we play. We need to be a

more dangerous attacking

team and be better defensive-

ly. The results will come on

how we play."

—BifJAIden

Senior Star Guervil Makes the Big Plays t

As Inspired PHS Football Edges Steinert \

Steve Everette didn't have to contest as he broke free on a u hoping that his club s win z
deliver a fire and brimstone 71 -yard touchdown reception Saturday will help H develop a £
pregame speech to pump up with Just over four minutes left killer instinct. "I'm not sure rf 2

his Princeton High football to give PHS a 26-20 lead. it s character or immaturity," Z
team before its game last Sat- In the waning moments of said Everette with a laugh, \
urday at Steinert. the game. Guervil picked off a reflecting on his team's topsy- 5
As the Little Tigers got off Steinert pass and boomed a turvy play this fall,

their bus. they saw the bal- 46-yard punt to help snuff out "We got a lead of 13-0 and -

loons and signs that told them the Spartans' comeback bid as the other team comes roaring |
that their hosts were celebrat- PHS hung on for Its first win back. It's the second time in

*

2
ing homecoming. of the season. three games that we've blown c

While the Spartans may Everette tipped his hat to a lead. I'm glad we were able
-

have viewed 0-2 PHS as the the all-around contribution of to come back and get the win „
easy pickings that every team Guervil. "It was his most con- this time." §
hopes to devour on homecom- slstent game," said Everette of Everette is hoping his team £

Guervil. who ended the after- doesn't need to resort to §
noon with six catches for 156 drama to pull out a win this .-

yards. "He had no dropped Friday night when it plays at o

balls; he made some big Allentown.
catches. He realized that we -|

t s always a battle." said 5
needed him to make big plays Everette. "Last year was the 5
and he came through." fi^t time we had beaten them S

Another PHS player coming ln *"* yea™. Two years ago, £
through In a big way was the «« ,ost on a "eW 9«*I in the

57 quarterback Mltko who ,asl minute. They are always c

drew first blood, taking a 7-0 did his best Imitation of Doug scrappy and well coached."

lead In the second quarter on Flutie with his gutsy effort If the Little Tigers can pre-

a four-yard touch pass from Saturday.

Junior quarterback Johnny "He's played pretty well all

Mltko to senior tight end year but everything came
Frank Glacalone. together for him against Stein-

PHS built Its lead to 13-0 ert," said Everette. reflecting

early In the third quarter when on a day on which Mltko hit

Mltko hooked up again with on 14-for-28 passes for 276
Glacalone, this time on a 57- yards and three touchdowns,
yard scoring strike. "He's good at spreading the

Then Steinert, not wanting ball around; that makes us

to be a generous host, hard to defend."

stormed back with 20 unan- The PHS defense also
swered points to take a 20-13 stepped up when It counted,
lead. "I think we've played pretty

With PHS looking at a third well defensively this year."

straight defeat, senior star said Everette. whose club out-

recelver/defensive back Ben gained Steinert 362 yards to

Guervil took matters Into his 290.

own hands. The 6'2, 180- "Ewlng didn't get much on

pound Guervil kept a PHS us and Lawrence has the best

drive alive with a crucial quarterback around. Against

fourth down grab. Steinert, we didn't give up the

After the Little Tigers pulled big plays; that made the

even at 20-20. Guervil pro- difference."

duced the decisive play of the The fourth-year head coach

YOUTH MOVEMENT: Princeton High sophomore
midfielder Olivia Johnston races past a WW/P-N
defender last Thursday in Princeton's 4-0 loss to

the Northern Knights. Last Saturday, Johnston
contributed an assist as PHS topped Hightstown
3-1 to improve to 2-4. In upcoming action, the

Little Tigers play at Hopewell Valley on Septem-
ber 29. *m+mm—j rn«miv

KOPPS'S CYCLE
EST 1891

...where quality

comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

vail in that battle, they will put

themselves In the scrap for

postseason play.

"We have a good chance to

get Into the playoffs and show
Central Jersey how good we
are." added Everette. "But you

know how youth Is. what you

think is going to happen
doesn't always happen."

-BiDAlden

CAR WASH
Princeton. NJ
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Stuart Field Hockey Edges Lawrenceville in OT

As Gaudioso Radvany Makes Sudden Impact

ON A ROLL: Stuart Country Day junior field hockey star Kelly Bruvik

streaks up the field in preseason play. In regular season play this fall,

Bruvik has scored 17 points on eight goals and nine assists to help lead

the Tartans to a sizzling 6-0 start. <pMot>,B*Mmnjspo<iAaion)

•"""'ACEr-§n
PRINCETON

Phone: 430-4300

Fax 430-4731

Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

Hardware

FAMILY OWNKl) & OPERATED • FULLY STOCKED

As the Stuart Country Day

field hockey team's annual

battle with powerful
Lawrenceville headed into

overtime last Wednesday,

there was a frenzied feeling in

the air.

By the time the teams had

reached the end of regulation,

the early season clash had

already turned into an instant

classic. Lawrenceville. last

year's state Prep A champion,

grabbed the lead on an early

goal by Becky Mantell. The

Tartans, who won the 2004

Prep B cTown, answered back

with scores by freshman star

Jaclyn Gaudioso Radvany and

Katie Baker to take a 2-1

edge into halftime.

After intermission, the Big

Red seized the momentum as

Mantell scored again with

16:37 remaining to knot the

game at 2-2. Then with just

eight minutes to go in regula-

tion, Lawrenceville found the

back of the cage but the score

was waved off due to a

violation.

Getting a reprieve, Stuart

found a bit of a rhythm and

forced overtime. After hud-

, dling with their coaches in the

|

brief break after regulation,

both teams yelped in unison

before heading onto the field.

In overtime, the youngest

player on the field, Gaudioso

Radvany, proved to be the

coolest under fire as she

calmly slotted in a feed from

Kelly Bruvik to win the game
nd set off a jubilant celebra-

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

Roofing • Siding • Windows
Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts
Replacement Window
Skylights • Attic Fans

Additions • Garages
Porches

tion which saw her teammates

race across the field for a loud

group hug.

The precocious Gaudioso

Radvany was as cool as a

cucumber as she recounted

her winning tally. "Kelly made
a great pass and I just put it

in." said Gaudioso Radvany.

"She's a great player; every

person out there deserved to

win."

Gaudioso Radvany. who has

been following the Tartan-Big

Red rivalry since starting mid-

dle school at Stuart, was
happy to be on the field for

the sweet victory.

"I love the competition, win-

ning Is the best thing,"

asserted Gaudioso Radvany, a

field hockey Junior Olympian.

"I know about this rivalry from

middle school. I'm proud to be

out there. It's a three-year

thing. I think we beat them in

1999 and 2002 and then

today."

The Stuart players hit the

field -with extra emotion
Wednesday as their tight-knit

school community was still

reeling from the tragic death

of sophomore Rebecca
Annltto in a car accident on

September 14.

"We had the loss of Rebecca

on our minds," acknowledged

Gaudioso Radvany softly. "We
did it for Rebecca. She was
always there; she was really

special. We were all there for

each other."

Stuart head coach Missy

Bruvik saw the game as part

of the healing process. "I

think they bonded," said Bru-

vik. "They do a lot of talking

and I think they needed to

have this game to come
together. It's been hard."

Bruvik acknowledged that

Gaudioso Radvany showed a

special composure, consider-

ing all of the circumstances.

"She is completely poised

with absolutely no fear,"

asserted Bruvik, whose team

Improved to 5-0 after a 3-0

win over Princeton High last

Friday. "She Is an attack play-

er. She has a way of putting

the ball on someone else's

stick if she doesn't find the

cage. She just came through

the pressure beautifully. I

think they all did that."

The Tartans' ability to han-

dle the pressure of overtime

didn't come from executing

any specific blueprint.

"We had only practiced

overtime once; I don't think

we had any strategy," said

Bruvik with a laugh.

"I thought we had good
speed on the line. At that

point, it was a matter of who
was going to get the break-

aways and who was going to

finish. Christa (Goeke] made
some incredible plays in goal

and then got the ball up to the

attack. It came down to adren-

aline, desire, and taking

advantage of opportunities."

In the glow of the win, Bru-

vik did acknowledge that she

does need to fine-tune things,

particularly on the defensive

end.

"I think we're still working

on things," said Bruvik, whose
club edged Notre Dame 3-2

last Monday to Improve to 6-0

on the season. "We need to

work on getting the ball out of

the backfield and using
options upfield. There were
times when we double-teamed

the ball when we should not

have."

All in all, pulling out a dra-

matic win over archrival

Lawrenceville has to be
viewed as a harbinger of good
things to come.

"It's early In the season but

you could feel It," said Bruvik,

whose team will look to keep
on the winning track when it

hosts WW/P-S on September
30 before playing at Hopewell

Valley on October 1. "The
adrenaline and the excitement

of being at home. To come
back after being down 1-0, I

don't know If we've ever done
that against them."

Gaudioso Radvany, for her

part, is looking for Stuart to

do some exciting things this

fall. "We were really just really

positive today," asserted

Gaudioso Radvany. "We
brought it together, we have a

good team. I'm excited about

going for a championship like

the Mercer County
Tournament."

-BiHAlden

Princeton-Lawrenceville

Plainsboro

924-7174

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

FULLYLICENSED
& INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

www.atoprooling.baweb.com

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE • ALL WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

Pennington-Hopewell

Washington Crossing

466-9401

Hightstown-E & W Windsors

Yardville

1-800-846-9312

EYEING SUCCESS: Stuart field hockey head
coach Missy Bruvik surveys her team In recent
action. Bruvik is liking what she Is seeing so far
this tall as Stuart is off to a 6-0 start, highlighted
by a 3-2 overtime win against visiting Lawrence-
ville last Wednesday. In upcoming action, Stuart
hosts WW/P-S on September 30 before playing at
Hopewell Valley on October 1 . m*«*»«*»**«



Blending Enthusiasm and Talent, *

PDS Field Hockey Off to 6-1 Start

o
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50-50 CHANCE: Princeton Day School sophomore midfielder Alexis Maher,

left, converges on the ball with a Blair player in recent action. Helped by

Maher's solid play in the midfield, PDS is off to a 6-2 start. The Panthers,

who topped Hightstown 1-0 last Monday, will look to keep in the winning

track when they play at powerful Pennington on September 29 before

hosting Hopewell Valley on October 1. (photobyBiiAieivHispoitAcim)

PDS Girls* Soccer Needs Fine-Tuning
In Order to Reach Its Full Potential

Showing a flair with the ball,

the Princeton Day School

girls' soccer team used its skill

to produce a 4-0 start this

season.

But in a 2-0 loss at the Hun
School last week, the Pan-

thers got a valuable lesson

regarding the mental side of

the game.

"Hun is a skilled team and

they seemed to have a little

more oomph than we did,"

said PDS head coach Ted
Harrington in reflecting on the

defeat. "I think they played

harder for longer stretches.

When you play against a good

team like that you have to

play hard the whole time."

While disappointed with the

loss to the Raiders, Har-

rington has been pleased with

the brand of soccer his team

has displayed this fall.

"We've been moving the ball

MONW
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Presented by Dr. Mary E. Boname
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MORE THAN MEETS THE EYE
According to new research,

eyedrops can work just as

well as an eyepatch in cor-

recting moderate amblyo-

pia (commonly known as

"lazy eye") in children. In

amblyopia, the brain relies

more on one eye than the

other. As a result, the part

of the brain circuitry con-

nected to the less-favored

eye fails to develop prop-

erly Standard treatment

calls for covering the stron-

ger eye with a patch, which

forces the weaker eye to

work harder and put itself

on a par with the stron-

ger eye. Getting children

to wear patches, however,

can be a trying experience

The good news is that atro-

pine eye drops, used once
daily, blur vision effectively

enough in the weaker eye

to offer an alternative to the

patch.

Amblyopia is called lazy

eye because one eye
stops functioning properly.

Amblyopia can make it

harder to read, catch a ball,

or work on a computer.

A typical symptom of

amblyopia is an unusual

eye turn or a wandering
eye. As noted in this week's

column, research indicates

that eyedrops can help cor-

rect moderate amblyopia.

Call MONTGOMERY EYE
CARE at 609-279-0005 to

schedule an eye exam for

your child. We are located

at Montgomery Center at

1325 Route 206 Office

hours are Mon 10-8; Tues,

Wed.Thurs 10-7; Fri 10-6.

and Sat 9-3

PS Many regard ambly-

opia as the most common
cause of visual impairment

in children

j
wwwjnecnj.com

well," said Harrington, who is

In his fifth year guiding the

Panther program. "We've
shown an ability to find play-

ers In open space. We've been

patient on defense and we've

tackled well."

One PDS player who played

hard against Hun even as

things went poorly was senior

defender Mary Peters.

"1 thought Mary Peters

really stepped up as a vocal

leader today, particularly after

we fell behind," asserted Har-

rington. "She was directing

things from the back."

The Panthers have been get-

ting good work from several

of their other veterans. "I

think that Keely Langdon and

Ashley Chappo have been

leaders at times for us," added

Harrington. "Alexis Maher has

been solid In the midfield. She

Is relaxed and makes good

decisions. Ellen Cook has a

really good touch, she sees

things on the field. Jess Cel-

lars is a good tackier and a

reliable defender."

The PDS veterans showed

their stuff last Monday as the

Panthers topped Hightstown

1 -0 with Chappo notching the

game's lone goal.

With the Panthers at 6-2,

Harrington believes his team

needs to fine-tune things just a

bit to reach its full potential.

"We've got to play a little

more compact on defense,"

said Harrington, whose club

plays at powerful Pennington

on September 29 before host-

ing Hopewell Valley on Octo-

ber 1. "We need to generate

better scoring chances. We
need to get better looks at the

goal."

-Bill Alden

CANT SEE THE FOMEST for the

iree«? TOWN TOPICS * printed on
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trees

It may have only been the may just be scratching the sur- was a matter of touches. We

sixth game of the season for face of how good It can weTe only behind 3-2 with

the Princeton Day School field become. seven minutes left. Kudos to

hockey team, but Its 1-0 win "Each year you build and them, they are a good team.

over visiting Ewing last Satur- rebuild but with the juniors we PDS isn't expecting to lose

day marked a milestone. have, we have a couple of too many more this fall. "I've

"We've won as many games years to look forward to," told them that everybody will

already this season as we did added Thomas, whose contin- play their best against us. it

last year." said PDS head gent of stellar juniors includes doesn't matter who it is. said r
coach Jill Thomas, whose club Phillipou. midfielder Katy Bri- Thomas, whose team has z
improved to 5-1 with the vie- ody, and the Crouse twins, home games against Morris- i_

tory, an encouraging start Allle and Nina, on attack, ville on September 28 and -

considering that it needed a "They work hard everyday Blair on October 1

late surge In 2004 to finish and they are going beyond the "We have to be ready for o

5-11-1. basics." every game. We just need to «j

More Importantly than Thomas is hoping that the continue what we've been o

matching the programs win Panthers' loss to Hightstown, doing. We've had our blip. <

total of a year ago. the Pan- which snapped a four-game If the Panthers do keep it w
thers showed resilience as PDS winning streak, will be a up. they could accomplish a -v

their hard-fought win over blessing in disguise. number of milestones I

Ewing came after PDS suf- "Sometimes It's good to lose season.

fered a 5-2 loss to Hightstown one particularly If you are a

four days earlier. young team." said Thomas.
"It was a good bounce

back." said Thomas, whose

club outshot Ewing 33-6 and

won on a late goal by Emily

Cook. "Their goalie played

well; they had a plan. Any

time you get into a game like

that, you're happy to get the

win. Emily made a great fin-

ish. We're at the point where

everyone Is contributing."

PDS has been getting a

superb contribution from Jun-

ior goalie Melanie Phillipou, a

transfer from Hopewell Valley

High. "Melanie has stepped In

great," asserted Thomas. "She

had a great day on Saturday.

She made four saves on six

shots. That's her third shut-

out. She has really fit In well

In Thomas' view, the team's

strong start comes down to a

special blend of attitude and

ability. "They are just so excit-

ed, that's what it's all about,"
l_

asserted Thomas, whose club COOKING UP A WINNER: Princeton Day School

surpassed Its 2004 win total sophomore Emily Cook moves up the field last

with a 5-0 win over Nottlng- Saturday on her way to scoring the only goal in

ham last Monday. "I think it's PDS' 1-0 win over Ewing. Last Monday, Cook

the enthusiasm and we've got added another goal while Nina Crouse contributed

some real talent." a goal and three assists as the Panthers blanked

with m.,rh of PDS talent Nottingham 5-0. PDS, now 6-1, has home games

co^egaTdlllunforcS; against Morr.svl.le on September 28 and Blair on

IhoLs thinks thai hei club October 1. ,«m*m*us»w

Princeton Skating Club

Come Skate with Us!

Join the Prini etOIl Skating Club and your family can ice skate

on our Friday, Saturday and Sunday sessions at the Princeton I

School Ice Kmk from October 2005 through March 2006.

OPEN HOUSE
Sundays October 2nd & November 6th from 1:00-2:30 PM

at Lisa McGraw Rink at Princeton Day School

Learn to skate oi refresh youi skating skills in our Group U n program

(12 lessons) foi rots through Adults starting November 12th I lui 2005.

i, ( |eam more about joining thi Prim eton Skating Club

please send an e-mail to prina-tonsi@aol ion)

Solutions to Your

Insurance and
Financial Needs

Petrone Associates offers thoughtful,

client first insurance and financial

services. Capitalize on our collective

experience and expertise.

Life Insurance

Long-Term Care Insurance

Disability Insurance

Retirement Planning

Pension Plans

Employee Benefits

Investments*

Thomas M. Petrone, C.L.U. • Andrew E. Petrone • Michael G. Petrone, |.D.

PETRONE ASSOCIATES5o8 Carnegie Center

Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.720.5181 Insurance 6* Financial SftvitfS
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s Patriarca's Switch to Mtkfield Spot

s Helps Jump Start Hun Girls* SoccerIT)OO
- For the last two seasons,
™

Val Patrlarca has starred up

gj front at forward for the Hun

| School girls* soccer team.

£ LookJng to better deploy the

g; junior's energy and work rate,

<• Hun head coach Michael Pol-

ler recently moved Patrlarca

into the midfield.

Last week against rival

Day S< hool, Patrl-

arca made her coach look like

,i gondii BS she scored a goal

early In the second half to

break a scoreless tie and then

striated on an hsurBnce goaJ

by I I'h as Hun
earned a hard-fought 2-0

victory.

Afterward, Patrlarca
pledged that a sugges-

tion she made to Poller at

halftone helped I«mH to her

second half outburst,

"We were talking about me

of going wide," recalled P.itri-

area. "It seemed like I w.is

alwayi open in the middle in

half."

With Hun having lost two

heartbreakers to PDS during

Patriarca's career, she was

determined to make the most

her do what she likes to do

naturally. It helps us by giving

us a playmaker in the middle."

The shift of Patriarca has

of her opportunity when she made her connection with

broke free right before her Scott even more potent. "Hav-

goal.

"I just took my time," said a

smiling Patrlarca. "The keeper

avis in position but there Is

always that far post so I

smashed it in there. It defi-

nitely gave us a big jolt of

energy."

Patrlarca believes that she

can provide more than jnsi

energy from the midfield. "I

worked with Lindsey Scott

before when we were both

playing forward," explained

mid-

field I '.in help the back and

still work with Undsey."

I'nlU-r. for his part, made
to Patri-i

rate all over the field.

"Val is a workhorse M ihe

io go back Into the mid-

dle myway," said Poller. "For

i made sense to let

ing Val in the middle gives

Lindsey a lot of space to play

up top," added Poller, whose

team improved to 4-2 with a

2-1 win over visiting Montclair

Kimberley last Monday as

Patrlarca and Jackie Malleo

scored goals. "She is very fast

and dynamic and gets into

spaces and finds holes all over

the place."

Hun's team fitness helped it

find holes as both teams bat-

tled through steamy condi-

tions "It was a hot day and

we played the majority of our

players just about the whole

,iid Poller. "I gave

them five minutes off here or

there. We work on condition-

ing all of the time; it's some-

thing we focus on."

A key factor in the win over

PDS was the focus shown by

Hun's new starting goalie this

season, sophomore Mary
DiPastina. "She made a cou-

ple of big saves when she

needed to make them." said

Poller referring to DiPastina.

"She's a work in progress.

She's got the hands, she's got

the technique. She's getting

experience and she needs to

work on being tuned in

throughout the whole game."

After blowing a late one-

goal lead in losing 3-2 at PDS
last fall, Poller was pleased to

see his team close the deal. "1

feel like they had this potential

in them," asserted Poller,

whose team plays at Hights-

town on September 29, hosts

Penn Charter on October 1,

and then plays at Notre Dame
on October 3.

"They really believe in them-

selves. We talked about it (last

year's game) before the game
and at halftime. We made sure

it wouldn't happen again. We
finished them off. We played

tough defensively in the last

15 minutes after we went up

by two. We weren't giving

anything away."

In Patriarca's view, the win

over PDS is something the

team can build on going for-

ward. "It was definitely a big

game." said Patriarca. "We
had been nervous about it for

a while. I think we just outran

them. They were getting tired

and we just kept pushing

them. It's a game that's going

to put us up in the Prep A."

—Bill AJden
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Get started at
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to your fitness needs!

Your personalized plan
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TAKE THE FIRSTSTEP!

TACTICAL RESPONSE: Hun girls' soccer coach
Michael Poller eyes play in action last fall. Poller's

decision to switch junior star Val Patriarca to

midfield from forward this season has given the
Raiders a lift as they have gotten off to a 4-2

start. Patriarca has scored a goal in each of Hun's
last four games to help the Raiders go 3-1 in that
strech. In upcoming action, Hun plays at Hights-

towrj on September 29, hosts Penn Charter on
October 1, and then plays at Notre Dame on Octo-
ber 3. (Photo by Bill ABtrVNJSportAction)

Speculate!

The Area's oldest,

largest and most experienced!

CARRYING
THE UNUSUAL

AND GOOD FENCE
2nd & 3rd Generation Fence Craflers

609-452-2630
532 Mulberry Street, Trenton

Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T KNOW

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
Pittsburgh Slcclcrs running back

Jerome Bettis began his 1 2th KflSOrj

in 2005 without ev er having made the

Super Howl, but that's far from the

record lied for third at 18 seasons

with no Super Bowl appearances

arc kicker Pat Leahy of the Jets and

Atlanta defensive lineman Jeff Van

Note Tied for second at 19 seasons

are Cardinals quarterback Jim Hart

U)d i Io eland linebacker Cl.iv

Matthew I 1 ne leader at 23 seasons:

Kicker Gar. Anderson, although he

has onl> himself to Manic Alter not

missing a field goal all season long

for Minnesota in 1998. he sailed

one m ide against Atlanta in the NFC
Championship game that w ould ha\ c

sentthe\ .kings io SB WXIII
• ••

Speaking of Super Bowl streaks and

the Ohio River \ alley its perhaps no

idence that the birthplace of

football would have a perfect record

or appearances through the big

game's first 39 vears Ever, season.

the best Ohio high school players

face off.against the best Pennsylvania

players in a game known as the Big

33 Incredibly, none of the first 39

Super Bow Is has been played w ithoul

at least one alum from the Big 3. and

several times as many as eight alums

played in a single Super Bow I

• ••

Okay racing fans, who was the first

dm cr to officiaJK average more than

200 mph for a lap around a closed

course, and how long ago did he

I he answer is Buddv Baker,

who broke the burner at lalladega

Spccdwav on March 24. 1970 But

get this — 35 years later, in late March

of 2005 at age 64. Baker w .,

again. a> eraging 200 mph in a Rusty

Wallace Bosch Series car dunng a test

at Day tona International Spccu

• • •

1 bet you didn't know you can call

Jay Bernard at \24 for a review of all

of > our insurance

% Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
152 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880



offense coutd only produce a

45-yard field goal by Ryan

Dernier In the second quarter.

The Raiders, now 1-1. host

Penn Charter on October 1

.

Boys' Soccer: A Sam
Kotowskl goal provided the

margin of victory as PHS
edged WW/P-N 1-0 last

Thursday. PHS goalkeeper

Jason Barber recorded three

saves In earning the shutout.

PHS. which improved to 4-0-1

with the triumph, plays

Hopewell Valley on Septem-

ber 29 at Mercer County

Community College.

Field Hockey: Unable to

get its offense untracked. Hun
fell 2-0 to WW/P-N last Mon-

day. Goalie Sarah Dileo

helped keep the game close as

she recorded seven saves. The
Raiders, who dropped to

4-1-1 with the loss, host Ped-

die School on September 28
and Penn Charter on October

1 before playing at Steinert on

October 3.

Lawrenceville fell 1-0 at Epis-

copal Academy last Saturday.

The Big Red. who dropped to

2-2 with the setback, host

Germantown Academy on
September 28 and Mercers-

burg Academy on October 1

before playing at Allentown

on October 3.

Field Hockey: Despite a

strong effort by goalie Katie

Ashmore, PHS dropped a 3-0

decision to Stuart Country

Day last Friday. Ashmore
recorded 1 1 saves as PHS fell

to 2-4 on the season. The Lit-

tle Tigers host Hopewell Val-

ley on September 29.

LAWRENCEVILLE

Football: With superstar

Myron Rolle getting knocked

out of the game in the first

quarter due to a thigh bruise.

Hun fell 9-3 at Mercersburg

Academy last Saturday. Hun's

defense held the fort but the

Football: A powerful
ground attack helped
Lawrenceville beat German-
town Academy 28-20 last Sat-

urday. Devon Ramsay rushed

for 137 yards and two touch-

downs while David Caldwell

added 110 yards. The Big

Red's final score of the day
came on a 75-year scoring

jaunt by Ben Pooler.
Lawrenceville. now 1-1, hosts

Mercersburg Academy on
October 1 .

Football: Despite another

big game by senior running

back Alex Kowalskl. PDS
tasted defeat for the first time

this fall as it fell 20-3 to visit-

ing Bound Brook last Satur-

day. Kowalskl rushed for 122
yards on 22 carries but PDS
was unable to get into the end
zone. The Panthers, now 2-1.

will look to get back on the

winning track when they play

at Manville on September 30.

Field Hockey: Despite a

strong defensive effort,

Boys' Soccer. Goals by
John Maher and Antoine Hop-
penot were not enough as

PDS fell 3-2 at Nottingham

last Monday. Panther goalie

Logan Laughlln recorded 19
saves to help keep the game
tight. PHS, which dropped to

3-2-2 with the defeat, plays at

Hun on September 29 before

hosting Hopewell Valley on
October 1.

Girls' Tennis: PDS
dropped a 3-2 decision at the

George School last Saturday

to fall to 1-5 on the season. In

upcoming action, the Panthers

compete In the Mercer County

Tournament at Mercer County

Park before hosting Blair on
October 1

.

Balci Painting Company
www.balcipainting.com

• Interior & Exterior Painting

• Faux Painting

• Deck Refmishing

• Stain & Varnish Work

• Power Washing

Registered, Licensed. Fully Insured/

609-532-4331 215-752-0899

STUART

Tennis: Stuart topped Pen-

nington 4-1 last Friday to

improve to 3-2 on the season.

In upcoming action, the Tar-

tans will complete play In the

Mercer County Tournament
this week before hosting

Rutgers Prep on September

30 and playing at Hill on

October 1 and hosting Villa

Victoria on October 4.

Making The Invisible, Visible

There's nothing like clean fresh air...

or is it really clean. How would you

know? You can't see it. We all

assume the quality of the air we

breath in our home or business is at

least good, if not great. With the help

of a little device called "Air Advice" we

can analyze the quality of the air you

and your family are breathing

• Do you or your children suffer from

allergies?

• Do you ever wake up in the

morning all stuffed up and have no

idea why?

There could be a number of invisible

microscopic particles in your air that

are to blame. Things like:

Princeton Air
www.princetonair.com

• Airborne Bacteria

• Dust Mites

• Pet Dander

• Pollen

• Smoke

• Volatile Organic Compounds

We can analyze the quality of your

air and MAKE THE INVISIBLE,

VISIBLE Once the air is tested, we'l

send you a detailed report and

advise you on the best course of

action. Call 609-799-3434 to sched-

ule an appointment

advice'
www.airadvice.com

CHERRY FINISH: Hun School freshman forward Jelani Cherryrooks, left,

flies past a Peddie defender last Thursday on his way to scoring a goal in

Hun's 6-0 win over the Falcons. Last Monday, Cherryrooks added another
goal while Kristian Richardson scored twice as the Raiders cruised past
Pennington 7-0. In upcoming action, Hun, now 5-1, has home games
against Princeton Day School on September 29, Penn Charter on October 1,

and Steinert on October 3. ipmwiv «**>*/ ston**»\

fcC
Princeton

E Montessori
School

0^ Inl H,
i through • ighth i irade

4_ Take Our Virtual Tour

princetonmontessori.org

Cl

Weekly Admiwons Toun.

rhundayi at 9 am

Pleu»RSVP • 6OT9J* «S94. net MS
4»/Chnry Vjllry II....I e, „„.,..,,

••-!!•
••• .%••,

TIGER
GARAGE

— ALL AUTO REPAIRS —
Complete Scheduled Maintenance Service

Tune-Up • Brakes • Exhaust

Tires • Oil Service

343 Witherspoon Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

Mon-Fri 8-5:30; Sat 8-11

800-924-0616

609-924-0609

fax 609-924-0655
•*••. V»iN •'*••

*ii
% .• *•• •**% ••*•'

Kokopelli Private Fitness
15 SPRING STREET, PRINCETON. NJ 08542

609.683.3939
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LOCAL
SPORTS

For more information on the

event and/or the AAMH, con-

tact the organization via

phone at (609) 452-2088, by

fax at (609) 452-0627. or

through e-mail at llynch

@aamh.org.

2 AAMH Golf Event

& Set For October 5

The Association for

< Advancement of Mental

S Health (AAMH) Is holding its

2 15th annual golf outing on

g October 5 at the Cherry Val-

5 ley Country Club in Ski 1 1man.

-i The event, sponsored by

z Bristol-Myers Squibb. Ernst

z- and Young LLP. and APT (Ap-

° plied Psychological Tech-

£ niques). starts at 9:30 a.m.

E with registration, an open

driving range, and a continen-

tal breakfast. The golf round

will begin at 11 a.m. using a

shotgun start and a scramble

format. The outing concludes

with a cocktail reception at 5

p.m. followed by dinner which

will Include an auction, prizes,

and a 50/50 raffle drawing.

Proceeds from the event will

benefit the programs of

AAMH, a non-profit
community-based mental
health center that provides

services to Mercer County res-

idents and their families.

Bigelow Sports Lecture

At Princeton Day School

Former NBA player Bob
Bigelow will be giving a lec-

ture entitled "Improving Youth

Sports for our Kids: Key
Approaches for a Better Expe-

rience" on October 6 from

7:15 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the

Princeton Day School's

McAneny Theater .

Bigelow, who played college

basketball at Penn for Hall of

Fame coach Chuck Daly, has

written a book entitled Just

I ri ihe Kids Play — How to

Stop Other Adults from
Ruining your Child's Fun
and Success in Youth Sports.

Bigelow's talk will focus on

the needs of children in orga-

nized youth sports and how to

implement common-sense
approaches to those needs.

Admission to the lecture is

free. For further information

and to R.S.V.P., contact

bob@4lemer.com.

• ,- v it''
PHS Athletic Group There are family and associ- Princeton Varsity Club

To Meet October 5 ££*££& "ZPnZ ™^ October 13
The first quarterly meeting residents through the Rec The Princeton Varsity Club

of the Friends Of Princeton Departrncnts program. A cor- FVQ is holding its annual fall

Athletics (FOPA) will be held porate membership is another luncheon on October 13 from

on October 5 at 7 p.m. in the oprj n being offered. The Rec noon t0 1 30 P m - at me
main conference room at the Department will also be orga- Class of 1956 Lounge in the

Valley Road Administration ^^ a mcns league, a won> upper level of Princeton
Building, en's league, and a mixed dou- Stadium.

Anyone who shares an inter- bles program. The event will feature
est in the athletic programs at por information on the speeches from Tiger fall

the Princeton Regional membership costs and the coaches. The cost of the event

Schools is welcome to attend.
|eagUCSi ca || the Rec Depart- ,s $15 at the door with PVC

1

ment at (609) 921-9480. members getting in for free.

For more information about

v am. t i c mc luncheon or the PVC, con-
Youtn Travel Soccer tect j^se q^^ ^a g.^,,

Recent Results at gengIer@princeton.edu or

The Bengals, a Princeton by phone at (609) 258-8393.

Soccer Association (PSA)
Under-13 girls' travel team

R|m For Rate 5k
opened '

For more information, call

Bob James at (609) 921-
0946.

Rec Department Offers

Platform Tennis Pro-

grams
The Princeton Recreation

Department is offering
leagues, clinics, and member-
ship opportunities for partici-

pation in platform tennis at

Community Park.

Platform tennis is a fast-

moving racket game which

offers an exciting alternative

to racquetball or indoor ten-

nis The Rec Department
offers a wide range of mem-

~ their season with a

0-0 tie against the Jersey Set For October 15
Rangers. Jessica Frieder The seventh annual Run for

earned the shutout in goal for Kate 5-kilometer run/walk will

the Bengals, aided by the be held on October 15 at the

efforts of defenders Allison Hun School.

Salazar and Sarah Solomon. Those interested in partici-

The Princeton Titans, a PSA paring can register at the Hun
U-10 boys' travel team, edged School track at 9 a.m. with

the Highland Jaguars 1-0 on a the event to start at 10 a.m.

goal by Komron Shayegan off The course begins and ends at

a free kick. Goalkeeper Tho- the track and winds through
mas Martin recorded the shut- the surrounding neighbor-

bershlps designed to accom- out, supported by the defen- hood. The entry fee is $25.
modate competitive players as sive play of Christopher There are post-race snacks
well as those looking to leam Glazer, Andrew Graziano, and and drinks for all participants

the basics of the game. Andrew Mitchell. with race t-shirts available

With a full spectrum of fitness & wellness services

Fitness

1

axing Latin

PUMP™

ciuipmenl

Rehabilitation

.

in the

University Ml I

Phj upatiohal Fhi

Pediatric ><ccs

with diftb hean
drsease and other health-related

Dedicated Therapy Pool

Education

Co-located with Princeton Healthcare
System Community Education &
Outreach Program, offering a range of

ti-related programs and seminars

Mi ment

Smoking Cessation

Cooking Classes

Nutntional Counseling

•i Instruction. LifeSaving

Training, and more

Relaxation

Massage Therapy

Acupuncture

Sauna & Steam Room

Spa Pool

Spa Services

Child Care & Youth

Programs

Cafe

Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center brings together all of these disciplines in one convenient location.
Our unique combination ol advanced fitness services and medically-based programs, through our affiliation with University Medical Center at

Princeton, provide an unmatched nurturing environment to address your total health and wellness needs

TrY our monthly membership plan and experience for yourself how our approach to health and fitness is Redefining Care.

:t>
Princeton

Fitness & Wellness Center
An Affiliate of University Medical Center at Princeton

Redefining Care.

609.683.7888
|
www.princetonhcs.com

Princeton North Shopping Center
|
1225 State Road

MON.-FRI.Sa.rn.-11 p.m.

SAT-SUN. 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

Princeton HeafthCare System:

, University Medkal Center at Princeton

m P> fcicetui i House Behavioral Health

, Merwlck Rehab Hospital & Nursing Care

m Princeton HomeCare Services

^ ii fajcetan jjgh-al Center

f^ Pi iiLetm Hint n & Welktess Center

, Pttaccton HealthCare System Foundation

while supplies last.

The event was initiated by

the school to celebrate the life

of the late Kate Gorrie, a Hun
student who was dedicated to

making a difference in the

lives of those around her. All

proceeds from the race will

benefit The Katherine Gorrie

'98 Memorial Scholarship

Fund.

For more information,

please contact Lauren Rankin

by phone at (609) 921-7603
or via e-mail at LRankin@
hunschool.org.

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
With Pepper deTuro

WOODWINDS ASSOCIATES

"OZONE INJURY IN

THE LANDSCAPE"

The weather these past
few weeks has been hot!

Air quality has been "Code
Orange" and a few days it

was "Code Red". When air

quality is bad. people are
advised to restrict outdoor
activities. People experi-
ence a range of symptoms
including sore throat, itchy

eyes, and fatigue. Plants
are suffering too! Plant Di-

agnostic Labs are receiving

specimens of plants show-
ing ozone injury. This can
be confused with mite feed-

ing or disease. You can see
the damage as you drive

past woodlands.

The Tulip Poplars are
showing older leaves yel-

lowing, showing dark stip-

ple and dropping. Now,
Tulip Poplars will experi-
ence yellowing and early
drop of older leaves during
drought stress, but this year
they are not having drought
stress. The dark stipple

distinguishes ozone from
drought The symptoms
from air pollution (caused
primarily by ozone) are ex-

pressed most strongly on
plants that are genetically

highly susceptible. We call

these plants "Bio-indicator

Plants", because they are
the first to show conspicu-
ous symptoms.

The symptoms consist of

red or yellow or black stip-

ple on the upper leaf sur-

face This stipple is most
pronounced on surfaces
exposed to full sun, so
parts of the leaf shaded by
an overlapping leaf will be
free of the damage The fine

stipple does not go through
the leaf, so the lower leaf

surface looks untouched
As the damage gets worse,
the leaf may yellow and
drop Some of the ozone
bio-indicator plants com-
mon in our landscape are
Blackberry. Black Cherry,

Common Milkweed, Tulip

Poplar and White Ash.

When you start to see the
bio-indicators showing lots

of symptoms, this tells you
that other plants are also

being damaged. I have
seen Petunias, Dogwoods,
Hydrangeas. White Pine
and many other landscape
plants damaged by ozone
If you see stipple damage,
check for the above charac-

teristics of the injury Dam-
age will be most severe on
older foliage (this is true for

many pests and diseases
as well)

For a fall garden tour and
tree assessment call

WOODWINDS (924-
3500).

True wisdom lies in gathering

theprecious things outofeach
dayas it goes by



A founding meeting for an
Adult Chess Club will be

held in the Plainsboro Public

Library Community Room
this Sunday, October 2 at 3
p.m. The Library is exploring

the possibility of establishing

a chess program for

advanced players. Those
interested in participating are

encouraged to attend the

planning meeting, when
details and options for meet-

ing times will be discussed.

The Adult Chess Club will be

free and open to advanced
adult players. The library has

an established chess club for

beginning players seeking to

develop skills with playing

time on alternate Tuesday
nights.

The Plainsboro Public

Library is located in the

Municipal Complex at 641
Plainsboro Road, Plainsboro.

For More information call

Jinny Baeckler (609) 275-

2897.

The Astrological Society
of Princeton will meet on
Sunday, October 9 at Educa-
tional Testing Service's Con-
ant Hall at 2:30 p.m. Amir
Bey, an astrologer and artist

from New York City, will give

a lecture on "The Egyptian
Foundations of Astrology."

Attendees are asked to use
the rear entrance to the build-

ing, at the intersection of
Rosedale and Carter Roads.

A social hour will follow the

lecture. The public is wel-
come.

A donation will be accepted
at the door. For more infor-

mation, call (609) 924-4311.

The Princeton Senior
Citizen's Club has sched-

uled a bus trip to Lancaster,

Pa. on November 2 to attend

Holiday Extravaganza at

American Music Theater. The
$67 cost per person will

cover bus fare, luncheon, and
admission. For information

and reservations, call Betty

Davison at (609) 924-2302.

The Princeton Get-Away
Club still has seats available

for its trip to the Allenberry

Resort and Playhouse on
October 19. The $68 fee will

cover transportation, lun-

cheon, admission to the show
Forever Plaid, and admission

to Boyds Bear Country.
Checks should be sent to

Princeton Get-Away Club,

446 Nassau Street. Princeton

08540.

For reservations or more
information, call Rosemary
Shangle at (609) 921-6320.

The club also has seats

available for its December 6
trip to Philadelphia for Peter

Nero & the Holiday Pops at

the Klmmel Theatre. The $96
cost covers transportation

and lunch at the Philadelphia

Chart House.

For reservations and more
information, call Mary Agnes
Procaccino at (609)
924-5587

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. • Private sales on commission.

924-0539 **- www.felcone.com

Lester & Robert Slatoff
APPRAISERS

AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS
Furniture, China, Glass, Household, Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

n. \ i.rii /.. \ i REN • ELLEN rnu )

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT boutique

20% OFF SALE
Continues through October 2nd.

(jewelry and new arrival* nol included)

137^ 206 North (3 mile* N ol I

Monlgomer) Twp • 6<)y-924-2288 • Houn Moo-Fn IO-€ iThun til »), S*l 10-6

DONNA KARAN • I.Ol is I EII.U 1) • MONDI

DISCOVER CHIROPRACTIC
Paul Family Chiropractic

For Pediatric Development

A Aduh Health

Dr. Joseph M. Paul

Dr. Caroline C. Paul

609-924-5678

One Airport Race. Suite 4. Princeton. NJ 08540
(Research Park. Princeton Airport & Rt. 206)

PRINCETON DAY CARE
Are you lookingfor excellent childcare ?

Princeton Day Care is for children under

five Here children play. Icam and have fun

ic. ballet and foreign language presented

by an excellent

Beautiful play yard and tumble tot gym

Princeton Borough

609-921-7414
www. princetondaycare.com

/ For busy consumers who need services they can count on...

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS
• Accounting/Tax Preparation:

QEER, ROBERT M.. CPA cKinrwig

!x»>.Keep'nQ & txiyi ;Vi Thompson Cl.

195 Nassau St Princeton

> Landscaping Contractors:

BIANCO LANDSCAPING

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVUIE FUEL S e 1925

16 Gordon Av lawieocevl 896-0141

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING.
INC. >ce 1970 Replacement spe

• Electrical Contractors:

JOHN CtFELLl f irctrcal Contractor

lentavtomrcl Le
4131 insured/bonded aong and batMtoe tame* Ptant-

NASSAU ELECTRIC ivsiaHaUon A «ig RR ties Stone Dnvevwys

% commercial JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPING
Upgrading Tiout>* jnoohng Outlets Speoatong n tAm •ana A tmck wafcs &
msui»ed Fuly insured licensed & bonded DAK* Foundetcn lendecapnQ
Free Estimates -'sured 737-3478

• Lawn Maintenance:
UONO LANOSCAPINO. Inc.

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP
ERTIES -*%*<iV set

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE
"

3? Crarrows 9 '•'rttar

• Fencing:

SUBURBAN FENCE ',«s

nySL.

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. 1942 1'**™

12S Hove, i Twp 924-1100

Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
Insurance approved txjigiai. fire & home
automatic k local alarm

protessionals'

» Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Lecato
Since 1972

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR
Expert repairs cm major applu*

tors, freezers, o condilione'S.

washers, dryers, ranges Regular seiv

Princeton 609-393-3072

• Floor Ret inishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS. INC.
Insured Free est*nai<

• Fuel Oil & Oil Burners:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUELSmce 1926OW-^-UOW
!

] a)| con|j & gn^gy

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. SRC* 1942

Complete lawn & garden maintenance
wafcs •" 22GB

LAWN DOCTOR ol PRINCETOM-
PENNINOTON-HOPEWELL 609-737411)1

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE Moving & m -'19116

CHARLIE WAONER Lawn A Garden
Service Spnng A lai clean-ups Mulcting

''"WW ,
S , , 'A'

BQ9 1 1 Ml

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPING CTR.
campersntaesrs Supc*n *v-

Rental* 12U Ri 130 RobonsvBe u

• Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT *.-'-jvj
dots. Nooei pi jf wtnvt. students & orovtary

mortals share hearty. moda<aa»Vpnc«d tood.

rjrnk S ragh sprf s Man-Sat 11am
Oownstatsat 1281/? NaasauSL oppose!
Firestone Ltoary Prreeion 609-321 7565

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
Cftnese tood como*a*urt from men around

Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm rorm*to»or*he«e 7daysa»e**.torCan

924 ih'.i

Garden Centers:

Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. HEMES A SONS, Inc.

10 &
Echo n trrnmeij & sno*
throwers 1233 US 206 at Si"

lonese. Hunan. Mandem & S/ecnuan entrees

&<*ecac«* BYOBOWTrenlonRd':
1 d • Pi , .. • n MQtlMONn iHd nUc

1
cm

WeuWrehor 609-443 5023

mazur nursery a flower shop • Limousine Service:

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAOIC FINISH AUTO BODY I

PiKe. lawrvl (10 mm liom Pin ) 393 5817

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign & domestic 601 Rte 130,

Robbmsville

Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON OLASS A ALUMINUM I

A-1 LIMOUSINE

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Malts):

COLEMAN'S HAMILTON SUPPLY Co.
Lumber, decK n

doors 1

'i 1 1 Ave,

Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

OUTTERMANI
609-565-4343

, us Hamilton Twp

• Mason Contractors.

DESANTIS A MAMMANO
• Handymen: toiaiKm

MR. HANDYMAN TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESION
n.ured All ma:

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCH'S ROOFING 'atrooAngS
•ee gutter*, comee &

609-39*2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO. <

looting Futy insured 737 €663

BRUCE RICHARDS Home Improw
ments, Inc. •

snee 1972 Marcervdto 809*0 &42

• Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cookstown-NewEqvi'i Rd,

Cookstown 609-758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA 883 4200
"

THERIAULT ROOFINO
aB^b/<0ZO

types ol new rook, gotten Stony B* •
-

Hopewei >*>26AS

line service to Princeton

2871 Rie I.Lawrenceville

» Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Daily, weekly & mot I

ales All sizes ol cars New & used < 11

customer pick-up m Prn area 958 State Rd

(Rt 206). Pin

• Auto Repairs & Service:

FOWLER'S OULF Foreign & Don

car repairs VW Specialist Towing & emer-

gency road service Open daily MJii

271 Nassau St . Princeton

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
Road service 24-hour towing 272 Ai.

Street. Princeton

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR 1

domesti 'pairs Flatbed towing

ipeelionClf 269iRte 130.

• Bathrooms:
OROVE PLUMBINO A HEATIHO

Kitchen & biiiriioom ran

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBr
'

ured'Over 10 years 7

• Beauty Salons:

la jolie i
i

Jyling

Massage therapy 4 Hullish St Pm 9?4 1188

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

General contractors specializing in

renovations, remodeling & new homes All

phases ol residential & iighi
i

Pie, i

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc.

New homes, adddions, renovaitons. i

"

MINI, SEBASTIANO
conlractor sorvmg Mercer Counly lor a quar

tercenti-

'5844)

RAYNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

i milder specializing in quality lenovu

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, restorations

Rf-loronces ....

W.R.H. DESIGN/BUILD. Inc.

NewC' > i suiting & Planning

Additions & Renovations 609 '300004

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How It works:

1
/Vo /lusintSA Firm J'uys A Kt'i'

Of Ann Kind In order to gel on

or atay on Consumer Buroau'a com-

plete unpublished Register of Recom-
mended Business People (which can

be checked tree ot charge by calling

609-924-0737).

2 m Order Tn Re and Remain
Oa Consumer JJu/tuu i Rcu

ister OJ Recommended Bus
Inesses, e.irh n-< oiiimiimiiIi'iI buslnetl

firm must resolve to the satisfsctlon ot

Consumer Bureau's sll-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each nnd every customer

complaint ot theirs (It any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau,

3 ONLY Business firms In

Good SLoiulLruj on (ho Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed to

advertise In thoso Consumer Bureau

Town Topics classified columns (whilo

sharing wllh olhor Consumer Bureau

Recommondod business firms Iho cost

of such advertising),

FOR FRKE frVPORMATfOiV OR
Assist,AMI I; with any bUilntM tim

located within 20 miles of Princeton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

:oo
Since 1967 him Sited

P.O.Box 443, rriiiM'lini. NJO8540

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL
remove, i inted items from roof

MITCHELL'S HAULINO A HOUSE
CLEANING

6094660732 allies, basements, gflrogos, <-i

Dump trailers lot ram
0(9

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUIL Since 1925

.

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.
,

l,l.ll,(l(j

I -600-8'

125 Hovey Ave. Hamilton Twp 92* 1 100

• Historical Restorations:

FLESCH'S ROOFINO
For all rootng K

historical resto'i' I *r*ma&m%.
comfcs>8 '!< wot* •'/* i'«4 24S

» Building Materials (See Lumber)

HEATH LUMBER CO. " 1867

Kxne building clr 1580 N Olden Av Ewvig

n mpj fjaUvt ry

» CDs, DVDs, LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHAHQE

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVINQ A STORAGE
m lyflowrfi lotnli i "inly owned 4 i- > •< i

BOHREN'S Moving A Storage
longdisiani s A full torvn eWORI OWiOl

www t, ?08 1470

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Eiperts!

• Painting & Decorating:

BILLCUAORAPAINTINO

JULIUS H. OROSS INC

i
•

]

IRIE Painting - Desmond Lelth

NJ. PAINTING CO. I

PETROS PAINTING Co.
i

i !
]

,v i» ' >

TK PAINTING I III milmg

vpi washing

VITO'S paintino Sp» ializiigti

v.. i-.Iik

m

j (iho . •.Iiiii.iIi-. liri ;tri03'.'t

• Painting & Paper Hanging:
AHTAL BODOQH

' illation

737 7401

OROSS, JULIUS H.

i 'no & decoraling by

O'HERN WORKS, INC. r.imling

B.R. PERONE Hii-.»lcriti.ll A mi'ii iol

uttornooky

• Paving Contractors:

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVING A
LANDSCAPE CO./".phaii New & resurtec

rig Crushed stone Tar & chips Seal coabng
| I! HM |,|l |l I r ,

j
,', |,>, ,|V. ill:-, I. In,-: nl !•

Belgian bi

STANLEY PAWINO
driveways & parting lots Free eslrristes Mas

• Pest Control:

• Septic Systems:
BROWN. A.C. . Adraffcleerung

Newsepic i»

cleaned A mstulled E »cavsung Tiencnnpj

i , joo lawrencevsie BK rtal ftsMBBO

STINKYS Septic Tank Pumpinsj Sep
I. i.j- • -.& cesspools cleaned,

pumped :. i-i ' lii h I • *« s I • -• w.

-) pipe rispectwnt 609-40&S422

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. v so*ig/cuslom

FJB 67007

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Sidinajroofing

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT | overs, curtains,

nnpjs

• Snow Removal:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
' .'iiptehome

921

• Stereo & Video Repair:

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
s stere

i*7S66. Oil

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY <fS & rentals Of

n<v 2 bloc**

liumPn. il 160 Witheiapoon.

921 7287

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS . .Mm tile

I, backsploshes. counter tops,

shower . Sregroutmg FuHy

609-2910233

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLES I n | rnect & Iree towing

4ASO300

• Travel Agencies:

AMERICAH EXPRESS TRAVEL
AOEHCY II Nl

KULLER TRAVEL CO

B24 2S60

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
'on pruning, sprayvig

•~rr

TIMBERLANO TREE EXPERTS
,
(opprtg & etapng Tree A SAf

609 386 3772 crane available Futynaumd ^rveeon

tons Senior <

notion B21-0BS1

/,<:Ds40VDsOpre« com

• Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH Burt m caonelry Book

cases, wamscoting, crown moldings, chair

raite & home offices

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS AAtrafions, bathrooms, kitchens.

• Home Improvement & Repair:

ELLIOT BOLLENTIN
Light carpenti

,

' g Repairs

Bathrooms Co- 1

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION ,<-

& remodelng Sidng A roofing 600 8

H. SIMS HOMES, INC.n »i— » nu«n, inv. ,,|-..,
una, amau joos. too aqp-^aw

fepairs, bathrooms, Mcnens, additons, etc

»;/,',// 4»'

• Caterers:

COX'S MARKET
. ..

.

• ,
j

:•,,.•.'.
• .

Smafl to large events 180 Nassau Siraet,

prsxetori

• House Cleaning:

FUTURE BEST Home Maintenance
me Pre & post movina

9244209 Carpets. *ws. widow* tnsued a9QJJl<

COOPER PEST COHTROl
,,',,,,,

1 I .« .ill, :.: : .
;

- i •'
I

< •> Fully ins Free est 799-1300

• Pharmacies:
FORER PHARMACY Rehab equip

i „• t hi 'i i >••)» ,iia si > room uppliei

11/, //•!,, ,.., I',,,.,!./, 'I.'l /.'M/

• Plumbing & Heating:

M.J. OROVE PLUMBING A HEATINO
in i.i '. in. i ii r khj '• na bathroom

remodesrvj Uc No 409. No 3274 & No

0S442 MNMamWrdsor I404KB3

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL StY I

Repairs ramodafing A mjiallatiais Hot water

nHiAv,

Lawrencev^e 8BBOUI

MICHAEL J. MESSICK Plumbing A

Heating, Inc. «' I I Wl plunbingA
•'

.
•• '

'

i 924-0602

» Upholsterers:

JP UPHOLSTERY

' • • • i '. " 908-2310772

• Waterproofing:

STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFINOCO. <•* esfsnates AAordat*

pnees Lrlewne guarantee •30.000 satsAad

customers
-

Cal 24r7 800-272 3324

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS
'.''.'"', ' laSsBOfi •'i*:'

'"<'•'•*'
'i

Vawa«arK^c«rTieraevaluaU3n Masonry

repaws Tutytown, Pa 21^*462200

ST. JOHN CHIMAlfY SWEEPS
ChfTiney cssartfig and/or certifications

Crvmney w#«v caps, dampers & masonry

repay. Wterprootrg 609-333-1334

• Insurance:

ALLEN A STULTSCO.

100 No ' 448OH0 Fa:

MacLEAN AOEHCY

Printers:

LDH PRINTINO Unlld' .umplete Pmting

Service Offset & Color. Typesetting, Bmdfig

» Rubber stamps Notary sennce

Park. 41 7 wan •'.! I0M

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR. ah types of *«Jows sree
!.•<• estmaies BOB BBM 08]

RJUacCORMACK CO.
All styles & major brands

Dining Out?

• Day Care:

PRINCETON HOME DAY CARE
Age 3 mo* to 4 yrs Musk. French, tn A

gym Vtofcn age 2* CPR F*st aid Certrfexj

laacnar -Beauttul phsy yard

'

Kitchen Remodeling:

• Landscape Architects:

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc.

Estab 1962 Certified landscape arcrvtects &

contractors Steven J Ooerter N J <.

**A Ambassadors, Nobel prize

winners, students A ordineqr

mortals snare hearty. rnodwa»e*ypnc*o

food, dnr* A high sprts Morv^at 11 am to

1 am at THE ANNEX RESTAUfUNT

• Pumps A Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC. Since

FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS '886 Pump mstallatcn & servce WeldnrkngFleetwood n.rcHt
• /^K Rt 31. Ftomtfigton 908-7822116 Oownstan at 1281/2 Nassau Si opp Fee-

« ,.. a „, _,_ Stone Library. Prmceton 609-921 7S5S

• Railings: Iron Work: „rtt(U .M ,,«TAuitAMT
DINGER BROS -RON WORKS

'928 '' iv fences & ?. .TT-.Tr_!l m Lav ,^., *-.a
o^.es.w^dow guards. sp-afsta^Rec*rS

£i] S^"***"" * "^ggl^SS
609*96- 3300 Fully nsured Free estates . 609-396- 1S54 wstqbot



OBITUARIES

while continuing as the labo- awarded the 2003 Benjamin

ratory's director until his FrankJin Medal in Earth Sci-

retirement in 1983. ence.

£ Joseph Smagorinsky
S Dr. Joseph Smagorinsky,

£81, of Hillsborough, formerly

% of Princeton, died September

^21 at Stoncbrldge Skilled

< Nursing Facility in Sklllman

v> after a long struggle with Par-

-t kinson's Disease.

w A 1942 graduate of Stuyve-

*sant High School In Manhat-

-» tan, he received his bache-

*l0f*f, master's, and Ph.D.

z degrees in meteorology from

»- New York University, con-

o ducting his thesis research at

5 the Institute for Advanced
Q- Study in the early 1 950s.

co During World War II, In

£ which he served as a lieuten-

£ ant in the Army Air Corps, he

r completed a portion of his

^ undergraduate studies at

P Brown University and Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy.

After serving in a variety of

positions with the U.S.

Weather Bureau from 1953
to 1955, he founded the Gen-

eral Circulation Research
Section in Washington, D.C.,

which was renamed the Geo-
physical Fluid Dynamics Lab-

oratory (GFDL) In 1963. In

1968, GFDL moved to it

current home at Princeton

University, where Dr. Smago-
rinsky served on the faculty

His work at GFDL pro- He is survived by his wife,

foundly influenced the prac- Margaret: three daughters,

tice of numerical weather pre- Anne Smagorinsky, Teresa

diction at major operational Thompson, and Julia
centers around the world. Cli- Schroeder; two sons, Peter

mate models developed at the and Frederick; and eight

lab have provided a scientific grandchildren,

basis for answering critical 3^ ^n ^ private. A
questions about human capa- memorial service will be held
bilitles to affect climate on Saturday. October 22
change. A 1992 bulletin of

from 3 to 5 p m a , Guyot
the American Meteorological Ha || Princeton University.

Society stated that "Dr. Sma-
,n ,jeu of f]owers memorial

gorlnsky s almost relentless
donafions may be made to

pursuit of excellence at GFDL
,he NatJOnal Alliance for

set a standard for other labo-
Au(|sm Research 99 Wall

ratories and centers that have
Streef Rescarch park pr|nc-

contributed Immensely to the
eton Q8540

growth Of meteorology as a A ements arc under
science throughout the ^ djr^(jon of^ Mather.

world.

In recognition of his contri-

butions to the prediction of

weather and climate using

numerical methods, Dr. Sma-
gorinsky received numerous

awards and honors, including

the Doctorus Rerun Natura-

llum Gradum Honoris Causa

from the University of Munich

in 1982, the IMO Prize from

Hodge Funeral Home.

\

»*»
Anthony J. Vannella Sr.

Anthony J. "Tony" Van-
nella Sr., 92. of Princeton,

died September 24 at his

the" World" 'Meteorological'
daughters residence.

Organization in 1988, and Bom In Vlneland, he had

Sigma XI National Lecturer ,,ved ,n <he Princeton area

from 1983 to 1985. He also slnc* 1957.

received many awards from He was a graduate of Tren-

the American Meteorological ton State College.

Society, which he served as He retired as Lieutenant

president in the mid-1980s. Colonel after more than 25
Most recently, he and his col- years with the United States

league Norman Phillips were Air Force, having served in

World War 11. He later retired

from RCA. Samoff Labs in

1970 after more than 20

years of service.

An avid barbershop singer,

he joined S.P.B.Q.S.A. in

1947, was an original mem-
ber of the Garden Statesmen

Princeton Chapter of

S.P.B.Q.S.A.. and a member
of the Golden Oldies barber-

shop quartet. He also sang in

the choir of St. Charles Bor-

romeo Church, Skillman,

where he was a member.

Son of the late Frank and
Elizabeth Vannella, he is sur-

vived by his wife of 60 years,

Helen Spina Vannella; a son,

Anthony Jr.; two daughters,

Paula Berg and Elaine Lane;

two brothers, Michael and
Frank; two sisters, Elizabeth

Ruisanchez and Marie Sunge-
nis; and five grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial

will be celebrated this Thurs-

day, September 29 at 10
a.m. at St. Charles Borromeo
Church. Burial will follow in

Rocky Hill Cemetery.

Friends may call on
Wednesday from 6 to 8 p.m.

at the Mather-Hodge Funeral

Home, 40 Vandeventer Ave-

nue.

Memorial contributions may
be made to St. Paul's Church
or the Health Care Ministry of

St. Pauls, Inc., 214 Nassau
Street, Princeton 08542; or

to St. Charles Borromeo
Church, 376 Burnt Hill Road,
Skillman 08558.

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH
• Marriage is a fortress for well-being.

• The main purpose of marriage is to bring forth and
educate children.

• Good character is the foundation of all endeavors.

• Each person is a soul who has a body.

• Education should serve to refine one's character as

well as one's intellect.

• Each person's purpose is to know and to love God.
• Prayer and meditation are essential to growth.

• Baha"is are followers of Baha'u'llah.

The Baha'is of Lawrenceville, Princeton and Hamilton Township
conduct classes each Sunday for children and adults and these
are open to people of all ages and faiths.

First classes began on Sept 20. For more info, about the Baha'i
Faith, call Wendy Kvalheim at 609-683-8929 or go to the web at
www.bahai.org. Devotions open to all 9:15 to 9:45AM.
Sunday classes are 10:30 to Noon at the Lanning School, 1925
Pennington Rd., just south of the entrance to College of New
Jersey. All are welcome. Please join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL

101
Sympathy
Baskets

and
Food Platters

Lovingly Created
Personally Delivered

r-fr
rt I NCETON

Princeton Shopping Center
North Harrison Street
Princeton, NJ 08540

Tel 609.924.7755
Fax 609.924.3697

Pamela W. Miller

Pamela Warner Miller, 64,
of Princeton, died September
22 at the University Medical
Center at Princeton.

Bom in Oak Park, ID., she
was a graduate of Dana Hall

School in Wellesley, Mass.,

and Garland Junior College in

Boston. She had been a resi-

dent of Princeton since 1969.

After college she started

modeling and designing bath-

ing suits in New York City.

She sold her first painting at

the age of 14 and remained

an avid and accomplished

painter throughout her life.

She excelled at tournament

bridge late in life, partly as a

result of her training at the

poker table early in life.

She was a member of The
Bedens Brook Club, Present

Day Club, Mid-Ocean Club,

and Pretty Brook Tennis

Club.

She is survived by her hus-

band, G. Nicholas Miller; two

sons, John T. Woodward IV

of Bethesda, Md. and Seth

Warner Woodward of

Ketchum, Idaho; a daughter,

Anne D. Colanzi of North

Port, Fla.; her parents, Bev
and Dorothy Warner of Dor-

set, Vt.; two sisters, Anne
Linville of New York City and
Lynne Averill of San Fran-

cisco; and six grandchildren.

A memorial service will be

held this Friday, September
30 at 11 a.m. at Trinity

Church, 33 Mercer Street.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to

Princeton Health Care Sys-

tem Foundation at The Uni-

versity Medical Center at

Princeton, 253 Wltherspoon
Street, Princeton 08540.

Arrangements are under
the direction of The Mather-

Hodge Funeral Home.

l^fbdiard Kidd Sr.

Richard Kidd Sr.. 76. of

Lawrenceville, died Septem-

ber 24 at Capital Health

System-Mercer.

Bom in Princeton, he was a

1948 graduate of Princeton

High School. He moved to

Lawrenceville in 1961 and

retired from Princeton Uni-

versity in 1994 after 35 years

of service as a maintenance
engineer.

Son of the late Luewellon
and Sidney Kidd, and brother

of the late Clementine Boyd
and Louis Kidd, he Is survived

by his wife of 56 years, Ida;

three children, Richard,
Calvin, and Susie Kidd; three

brothers, Sidney Jr.,
Goldman, and Rodney; five

grandchildren; five great-

grandchildren; and one great-

great grandchild.

The funeral service will be
Thursday, September 29 at

11 a.m. at New Holy Cross
Church of Christ Written in

Heaven, 500 East State
Street, Trenton.

Calling hours will be from
10 a.m. until the service at

the church.

Interment will be In Ewing
Cemetery.

Arrangements are by the

Hughes Funeral Home.

Town Topics'

ONLINE
www.towntopics.com

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey
(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8. Sun 11-5

Mazcir Nursery
and Flower Shop

"Growers of Quality Plants"

587-9150
265 Baker's Basin Road, Lawrenceville

The McKellar Family

wishes to thank all those who came to

our side during our bereavement.

Your thoughtfulness, kindness, and

-support is so greatly appreciated.

Luther and Patricia McKellar

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.

m

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL

"^fWrnJ,

Call 924-4545

Welcomes you
to worship

Sunday,
OCTOBER 2,

at 11:00am

The Rev. Deborah K. Blanks
Associate Dean of Religious Life and of the Chape!

The Rev. Dr.
Thomas Bretdenthai
Dean of Renews LA and Dean of the Chapei

PennaRose
Dmctor of ChapeJ Muvc

EwePurrz
ftwcpal Un^ervty Orgamfl

The Chape) Chor «*i sr*
"Down » tf» R*er » Pnjf'

an American gotpei song,

arranged or Robert Lee

The Princeton University Chapel is located at the

intersection ofWashington Road and WUIam Street



The Center of Theologi-

cal Inquiry will present a

public lecture by Richard

Neuhaus on Thursday, Octo-

ber 6 at 8 p.m. at the Center,

50 Stockton Street. A recep-

tion will follow.

Dr. Neuhaus is president of

the Institute on Religion and
Public Life, and editor of

First Things: A Monthly
Journal of Religion, Culture

and Public Life. His topic

will be "A Christian Public

Philosophy."

Due to limited seating,

admission will be by free

ticket only. For more infor-

mation, call (609) 683-4797.

resources available to educa-

tors, and to empower and
train new educators. She has
taught at a variety of Hebrew
Schools in Indiana, Ohio,

Jerusalem, and Brooklyn over

the past 15 years. She gradu-

ated from Indiana University

with a B.A. in Jewish Studies

and Near Eastern Languages
and Cultures.

Hebrew School is held on
Monday afternoons at a pri-

vate school in Princeton.

Applications are being
accepted. For more informa-

tion, or to arrange a visit, call

Ms. Wise at (917) 328-0007
or Lorraine Fisch at (609)
799-2510.

For more information, call

Phyllis Rich at (609) 581-
3889.

String of Pearls, the

Reconstructionist Jewish
Congregation of Princeton,

has announced the appoint-

ment of Alissa Wise as its

new Hebrew School Director.

Ms. Wise, a second year stu-

dent at the Reconstructionist

Rabbinical College, is the co-

founder of the Palestine/

Israel Education Project, an

initiative to develop an inter-

active and honest curriculum

about the Israeli-Palestinian

conflict, to make these

The Princeton Church of

Christ will host three divorce

recovery programs during the

month of October.

A divorce recovery support

group will meet for open dis-

cussion on Friday, October 7

at 7:30 p.m. and Friday,

October 28 at 7:30 p.m.

On Friday. October 14,

also at 7:30 p.m., a divorce

recovery seminar will be held

on the topic, "Breaking Your
Addiction to a Relationship."

Reservations are required if

child care is needed.

The Princeton Church of

Christ is located at 33 River

Road.

Classes in Buddhist thought

and meditation are now being

offered on Wednesdays and
Sundays by a Western Bud-

dhist nun. Gen Kelsang Nor-

den. The Wednesday classes

meet from 7:15 to 8:45 p.m.

at Simply Yoga. 4437
Route 27 In Kingston, the

Sunday classes from 10:30
a.m. to noon at Mentha
Buddhist Center, 432 State

Road (Route 206). Princeton.

The classes are open to all;

no experience is necessary.

Classes consist of a talk,

guided meditation, and
discussion.

Fees are $10 for adults. $5
for students and seniors.

For more information, call

(609) 252-0977 or visit www
.MeditationinNewJersey.org.

families toward the positive

resolution of grief following

the death of a child, and to

provide information to help

others be supportive. For
more information, call Lisa

Linkowsky at (609) 516-
8047.

The Compassionate
Friends, Mercer Chapter
will hold its monthly meeting
on Monday. October 3 at

7:30 p.m. at the Occupa-
tional Health Center, Building

No. 2 in front of Robert
Wood Johnson Hospital on
Whitehorse-Hamilton Square
Road in Hamilton.

The mission of The Com-
passionate Friends is to assist

Blauenburg Day Offers

Fall Activities For Families

The Blawenburg Reformed
Church is hosting Blawneburg
Day on Saturday, October 8.

from 10 a.m. till 3 p.m.

Activities include pumpkin
painting, face painting, moon
bounce, craft tables, and
make your own scarecrow.

The Blawenburg Dixieland

Ensemble will perform at

noon, the Blawenburg Fire

Department will show off

their ladder truck at 1 p.m.,

and Montgomery Tae Kwon
Do Academy will do a dem-
onstration at 1:30 p.m. The
Montgomery Township Police

Department will be conduct-

ing free car seat safety checks

in front of the Blawenburg

Village Preschool. Sn.u ks,

lunch, and bake sale Items

will be available.

The Blawenburg Reformed
church Is located on Route
518, near the intersection of

the Great Road. Service-

held every Sunday at 10 a.m.

For additional Information,

call (609) 466-3108.

-—

i

.

princetAn

THE NEW LIBRARY
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Princeton Public Library • 6s Witherjpoon St

(609) 924-9S39 • www pnncetonlibury.org

jfafrtrthl.

Cold weather is arriving soon.

It the exterior of your house looks shabby.

call me today for a free evaluation.

My professional services include power wash,

mildew removal, repairs, free gutter cleaning.

preparation, painting with guaranteed protection

from sun. rain and winter storm damages.

"Professional Painting Pays! ... in many ways"
a princeton business tor over 40 years

Call 609-924-1474 ==..•

JULIUS H. GROSS

Kingston Presbyterian Church
{ Route 27, Kingston (609)921-8&ft5

Visitors Welt • Child ( 'are and Nursery

Sunday Services

Worship Services .it I I a.rrl

< imuh School lor .ill ages ai 9 i<j a m
Pastor John Weinsohn www.kingstonpresb'yterian ore

Korean" Worship. 2:00 p.ni Sang Lee. Korean Pastor

Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church
124 Witherspoon Street. Princeton, NJ
Reverend M. Muriel Burrows, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Worship Service

9:00 a.m. Sunday School for Adults

10:00 a.m. Sunday School for Children K-6th Grade
Nursery Provided • Ramp Entrance on Quarry Street

(A multi-ethnic congregation)

609-924-1666 • Fax 609-924-0365

St. Paul's Catholic Church
214 Nassau Street, Princeton

Msgr. Walter Nolan. Pastot

Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:30 p.m.

Sunday: 7:00, 8:30, 10:00. I 1 .30 and 5:00 p.m.

QUAKER MEETING
FOR WORSHIP

Stony Brook Meetinghouse

Quaker & Mercer Roads

For information

call 924-5674

For further information

call 452-2824

All Saints' Church

COME WORSHIP WITH US!

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Holy Eudurw 8 AM & 10 AM'

WEDNESDAY
Holy Eudunsi 9JO AM

FeUmn/ by cvfirt rtfahmr*. *m//rlbu*Mfi

'Ninny <trr yrmvied.

l6AUSmimu kmad. Pnncrtnn 609421-2420

ucpfi^ioltom OTrw.aHaaint.org

fiatttW nan* tfiiit fnmrum SJvfPtitf

Ctnut cf TfTh*mJVM*Dykt Rd)

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF PRINCETON
at John St. & Paul Robeson PI.

Oasis Service: 8 a.m. Every Sunday

Sunday Worship 11am

Sunday School: 9 30am
Prayer Service: Tuesday 7 p.m

Youth fellowship: 4th Sunday, 6p.m.

Bible Study Wednesday 1215 & 7p.m.

Office: 609-924-0877

Princeton United
Methodist Church
Cnr Nassau St & Vandeventer Ave

609-924-2613

Gregory B Young Senior Castor

SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Worsrup 9 30am & 1 1 00am

(nursery care provided)

Church School

(or all ages 9:30am

Teen Choir: 5:00 pm

UMYF 6 1 5 pm

All Are Welcome! (3-

A UberaJ Religious Community

Unitarian Universalis! Congregation

fj^ of Princeton
T^j Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road • 609-924- 1 604

\As Sunday Service* at 9:15 A 11:15 a.m. child ca/e provided

The Rev PorreH G«mon» • The Rev OnstneF Reed • www uupmceion org

Mother of Cod Orthodox Mission
at Si loscph's Scminarj 85 Maplcton Rd all ollegi Rd W< I Princeton

"<in e ... .... ... www
Sunday, 10am Divine ' iii" gj

Sunday 9am < nun i> Si hool (ever) othi i

i, i & (rd V'. - iroup

Saturday 5:00pm Vduli Blbli Stud) 6:00pm: Vesper*

Westerly Road
Church

37 Westerly Road
i nnceton, NJ
994-3816

wwwwesterlyroad.org

Evangelical • Non-Denominational • Biblical

Sunday Worship: 9:30 and 1 1 :00 a.m.

Sunday School for all ages at 9:30 a.m.

Fellowship Groups, AWANA, Youth Ministry

Men's FOCUS, Women's Bible Study, Missions

The Jewish Center
435 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

Telephone: 609-921-0100
www.thejewishcenter.org

Adam Feldman, Rabbi

Dr. Dov Peretz Elkins, Rabbi Emeritus

Murray E. Simon, Cantor

Friday evening services at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday services at 9:45 a.m.

Religious School & Nursery Program • 921 -7207

Trinity Episcopal Church
Crescent Ave., Rocky Hill. NJ. • 921 -897 I (Office)

Rev. Janet Johnson, vic&l

Sunday School: 9: 10 a.m.

Sunday Services:

Holy Eurcharist at 9:30 a.m.

^ "All Are Welcome"

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH

407 Nassau St at Cedar Lane. Princeton • 924-3642

Pastor. Rev Dr John Mark Goerss

Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School & Bible Classes at 9:00 a.m.

PRINCETON
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

Rev, Robert R Ctixhiuan, Senioi Pasroi

P.( I F3o>
•>

I PI linshoto, NJ Of

609-799-4000 • www pact ma org

\l mi I h iSSROAD
S< UDDERS Mil I Si H VI I

'
I Rl »S

TRINITY
CHURCH
13 M

hip

ilion

( inn. ai ii

Leslie Smith,

I OK

NDA^ SERVIC1 s

NT/TOI \Kl-

IUNDAY sen
10 i

n
H

Join us at the Crossroads!

• s. inn. i. is Woi ship a OOp m
•Sunday Worship 9 \0& 1

1 00

Nuisc ry <J Pn si hoi il pi

.ii
i ai ii I i

•( III l-.IUII | .III. .11 I. Ml I.M

Adults & Childn n

Knis Kui' ( !hun h

'•,
i mth Woi I'M'

•Singh sGn tups

•pircCirc)

•( .HIM .! fill" I
, III. I

I ..mi in i. ii tiinit\|>riiH«ton.org

CHRIST CONGREGATION
I

) Walnut 1 1 me • Princeton
Jeffery Mays. Pastor • 921-6253

Affiliated with the United Church of Christ

and the
• >rlcan Baptist Churches. USA

Worship Service at 10 a.m. '

Fellowship at 11 am
Education Hour at 1 1 15 am

i

W

fUvt

NASSAU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
(•I Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-0103

(Ramf entrant t on right >'</*• qj building)

www.nassauchurch.org

XIHIam Radio Broadcast

(WHWH I W0 AM)

9:00 a.m. Adult Bible Study

10:00 am Worship Service

(Child eare through 12:00)

t o s N * MIS a.m. Education for All Ages

David A I)..

Lauren J Mc healer*. Associ ale P

Mini Reed Hasclngg. Associate Pastor

n Walker. Director of Christian Education

Nancy Miku-li t hnMian Education Consultant

Kenneth B Kcllcy. Director of Musk

Su> I II, ii I,, i Choirs for Children and Youth

Maureen l-ran/cn, Church Administrator

'One generation shall praise your works to another...

&
Psalm 145 4
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ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA. GRI
BlOkK <Vw - J «r- -

RF/V1tt(
GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?

Lei me put my 18 years

ol experience to work tor you.

Sehablasu idioma

PflINC! TAL VILLAGE

0»a(6») 951 -8800 R» (6

f» («Ki ' Wi fik (8^) *5?-fSTHEfl

C-ffl»l tSCAFOOAOLCOM

LB .
.

-•,.",;

to place an order:
l

un
tel: 924-2200
fax: 924-8818
e-mail:

classifieds@towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
77?e most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

WELLS
FARGO

One of The Nation's Leading

Retail Mortgage Lenders

I am proud
I of the community and •<

/on 10 discoverhow I < -vith your mortgage

needs.

• Extensive Product Line • Exceptional Service

'A

Call today for a complimentary

consultation!

Bonnie Gray-Rankin
6M Alexander Road •PrinrHf.ri.r;

609-750-5413

LINDffl

I
.

i!
|
ii i

-I • Know ledgi able • Reliable

w I A

0+ ^
lloberta Tail

ireel

Princeton, NJ 08540

09-924 1600

< ,ii 609-91 i 0206

www root -
'<< wttsvrinceton.com

rtaparl 1 1 9 aol i om

Prudential

Fox & Roach,

REALTORS-

ESTATE SALE *

TOWN TOPICS classified ad
- good weekend

MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE:
56 Bayard Lane, Princeton Sat. Oct

1st, 8-12 noon Furniture, lamps, iew-

otring fur coat, coiiectabies

rmsc items, lots of great stuff' Rain

date Oct 2nd
09-28

ESTATE SALE-PRINCETON Sat

& Sun. Oct 1 4 2 tiom 9-3 PM Moving
- everything must go Clothing, furni-

ture, lamps, kitchen items, parts &
tools for the Handyman & Gardener
No early Birds! 179 Brookstone Dr.

Princeton (off Rosedale fid)

09-28

MOVING SALE: New kitchen cab-

inet sel >e. miscella-

neous items Call (609) 683-8389

GIANT CARAQE SALE: 165 Clo

noon Great Is cloth-

ing, furniture, bOI

SIT!

09-28

GARAGE SALE: Sat. Oct 1 from
' 46 Slurge&Way (off Riverside

books, household

I iled Cross

09-28

GARAGE SALE: Iriia Sat, Oct 1

from 8-12 noon Great decorative

Hems (including BjI isehold

goods, furniture (including mahogany
ilassware, some

antiques 25 Haslet Ave (off of Spring-

Princeton.

09-28

NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE
Safe Sai Oct I from 9-12 noon Prin-

ceton Junction Benford Estates

development off Clarksville Rd -

Benford/Monterey/Courtney/
Woodmeadow Furniture includes

Nursery/Baby equip, sports gear,

toys, books & more'

09-28

YARD SALE: Sat. Oct 1 from 8-5

PM 12 Lytle St (off Witherspoon St)

Household items, clothes, ail types &
sizes of new light bulbs, knick

knacks, just great stuff!

09-28

OARAGE SALE: Good condition

W/D. clothes, books, toys, household
ilems Sat, Oct 1 from 9-12 noon 31

Pardoe Rd No Early Birds 1

09-28

HORSEBACK RIDING: Piedmont
Riding Stables. Hopewell Lessons,

beginners welcome, large outdoor/

indoor arenas, trails, boarding with

abundant turnout; Pony parlies (609)

466-8990
08-10/10-26

FRENCH TUTORS: American citi-

zens but French natives Adults and
children Custom classes - beginner

to advanced- giving you distin-

guished French Diction & literature -

French CNED - many years leaching

experience Your home or ours Call

Mane (609) 419-0075

09-28/11-09

ROCKY TOP DOG PARK: A pri-

vately owned D P "Pay at the Gate"
Hours on the weekends Pupp/7 Ray
times for puppies on the weekends
Call for exact times & fees Does your

dog need more exercise than your

schedule allows9 Try the park's Work
day pick-up service" Call (609) 279-

2750 www rockytopdogpark com

DOWNSIZING?
No room for that old chair, sofa table9

We pay fair prices for older furniture

you do not have room to

accommodate Privacy respected

Call (609) 924-0288 anyiime

09-28

MERCEDES 560-SEC: 1988,

charcoal/leather. Limited Edition,

great condition Well maintained (all

records documented), new brakes.

new tires, new air $5000 OBO Call

Kevin (609) 933-3186

09-07-4t

COFFEE FRANCHISES: With 75

freshly baked muffin varieties Initial

investment $29 5 K, extensive train-

ing, support Prime locations (877)

859-1760, iavasbrewin net

09-14-3t

ELDERLY CARE: We provide care

at your home seven days a week Live

m or live out Excellent references

available Please call (609) 356-2918

09-14-3t

PALMER SQUARE: Exquisitely

remodeled and furnished one bed-

room condominium in prime location

on second floor, corner of Nassau
Street and Palmer Square. Custom
kitchen- with granite countertops,

European appliances, gas range,

refrigerator, dishwasher, breakfast

area corner living room, fireplace

Hanked by built-in bookshelves,

updated bath, and charming bed-

room w/2 closets Available immedi-

ately Owner licensed real estate bro-

ker brokers protected. $2200/month

(609)915-5000
09-14-31

VERY LARGE STUDIO APT:
Partially furnished, 1 mile from Univer-

sity $1000/month includes utilities,

cable, otf-st parking Available Sept
15 Call (609) 924-3923

08-3 1-5t

3 BR PRINCETON: LR. EIK. W/D,
dishwasher, large backyard, patio. 1

bath, partially finished basement,
large closet space, garage, walk to

(own $2200/month + utilities Avail-

able immediately Call (201) 696-7580

LOUIS PAINTING A STAINING:
Accomplished painters Interior/

Extenor Brick & stone: All masonary
Reliable & honest Excellent local ref-

erences Free estimates Please
telephone/leave message Louis
Ramirez (609) 912-1485

08-31-51

ROOM FOR RENT: Linden Lane
Gourmet kitchen, W/D, shared balh,

gardens, parking, free wireless inter-

net Walk to Princeton University Male
graduate student preferred. Non-
smokers (609)924-5261

09-07-4t

FOR RENTAL/PRINCETON: 3-4

BR, near hospital, University & Com-
munity Park Private yard, off-street

parking. D/W & W/D. $1950/month

Call (609) 466-8345
09-21-21

I'M LOOKING for a Mon-Fri Full-

time job with a loving family who
needs caring support tor young chil-

dren, senior citizens or family mem-
bers who need live-in help that under-

siands Spanish Trustworthy person.

excellent relerences Call anytime

(609)851-9428, will call back
09-21-21

HOPEWELL BORO: Hall house for

rent LR. DR. kitchen, 2 BR. 1 bath.

Available Sept 30 $l200/month +

utilities Call (609) 466-3677
09-21-21

1BR APARTMENT: Furnished

LR, EIK. large closet space, W/D,

enclosed patio, parking. Walk to

town $1200/month + utilities. Avail-

able immediately Call (201) 696-7580

CLASSIFIED RATE INFO: Irene Lee, Classified Manager

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check.

25 words or less: $1 5.00 • each add'l word 1 5 cents • Surcharge: $1 5.00 for ads greater than 60 words in length.

• 3 weeks: $40.00 • 4 weeks: $50.00 • 6 weeks: $72.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available.

• Ad3 with line spacing: $20.00/inch • all bold tape type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

PEYTON/^SSOCIATES^REALTORS

PRESTIGIOUS LOCATION AND UNDERSTATED ELEGANCE
On a most desirable street in Princeton's western section, a spacious residence within walking distance to town center. Large
living room with fireplace and ba\ window, formal dining room, kitchen, staff room or study, expansive family room with
fireplace. 5 bedrooms, 5 baths and an indoor pool with skylights and walls of windows. Perfect for entertaining — host a
tailgate party at the stadium and come back tor an indoor pool party later $1,500,000

Marketed bv Martha T. Giancola

Q}

J43 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550
1 H South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton. Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com



EXPERIENCED • KNOWLEDGEABLE • RELIABLE

R R T A

Magnificent Cranbury Estate

(Amîparalleled in every detail, this 9,414 sq.ft. magnificent stately all red brick custom center hall Georgian estate

includes 16 rooms, 6 bedrooms, 6.5 baths, and is situated on 10.16 acres in a beautiful country setting. Incredible gleaming

Brazilian cherryfloorsand wide moldings throughout, a soaring 2-story entry withfloating butterfly stain -ase, rear staircase,

elevator to all 4 levels, 4 car garage, and a 50foot long covered deck are some of the spectacularfeatures this estate has to

offer. Others include an enormous walk-out lower level with double doors to a 50ft. bluestone patio, breathtaking 2-story

family room with fireplace & floor to ceiling windows, state of the art gourmet kitchen enjoys ceramicfloors with radiant

heating, breakfast room, elegant formal dining room with butler's pantry and a fantastic au-pair suite with walk-in &
and whirlpool bath. Additionally on the first level, thefol mal living room shares a double sidedjircphu '£ with the sunrooml

conservatory featuring wet-bar. The upper levelfeatures the romantic mastci bedroom which boasts a sitting room with

balcony, an exercise room, 2 large walk-in closets, dressing room, master foyer, wet bar and luxurious master bath with

bidet. There are 4 additional bedrooms on this level each with their own walk-in closet and whirlpool bath. i<> conclude,

this home is protected by a state-of-the-art home security system and lull home automation system. Last but not least, the

circular drive delivers your guests to this incredible estate with even more CUStom upgrades.

Directions: Plainsboro Road to Petty Road #41.

$2 9 999 9 000

(mb Prudential

Fox & Roach,

REALTORS*

253 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

Roberta Parker
Office: 609.924.1600

Cell: 609.915.0206

www. Robe rtaScllsPrincclon.com

COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE IN REAL ESTATE (=1
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t-r Gutter Ck*Dh& +~ Cotter Jtepeirhnf
*r a nd... Gutter Replacement!

Hig hest Q ualit y Seamless Gutters

L 921-2299
frxtitej thtr 1>rI net-ton area, minet- IfJttOJ

FOB RENT: Princeton Borough
Spacious 2 bedroom apartment
Freshly painted, wood floors, central

location Available immediately
$1650/month includes heat & cold

*ater (609)924-0970
09-28-31

HARDSCAPING LANDSCAPING
Completed for new te"

.vails pathways We correct drainage

problems Your choice of materials

We have references, reasonable

rates Insured (609) 924-4777. (609)

417-7739
09-28-31

PRINCETON BOflO Townhouse
rfi excellent condition Close to PU.

shops, busline to NYC Large bed-
rooms, one with fireplace. 2-car

(

garage, private courtyard $2600 +
utilities Available immediately (609)'

924-6331

09-28-21

EXPERIENCED NORSE RIDER
desires to share monthly board for

saddle horse in exchange for 6 hours

ot ndmg/week 50 years of experi-

ence. French school (Saumur) Call

Mane (609) 419-0075

09-28-21

Maximize Your Storage Space!
Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Wimouff The Custom Price

4t<htyged

• Vmyl Coated Sieel Shelving
• Custom Larrnaied Shelving
• Continuous SiKJng Rods
• Fr»« Replacement Warranty

• Garage Organizers
• In-Home OHice System
• Bath & Kitchen Cabinet Organizers
• Custom Mirrors & Doors
• Tub 4 Shower Enclosures

*9£*TMA/D-
Davy

-IIS.

. ITie Closet Doctor
retOMtdOCtor.com tw o ^m i ow aaia—

O
E

n
o.

Mu
0.
o

RashmiG.Bhanot

Thinking of moving9 Now is the time'

''J/or sell your home with Rashmi

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve

609-921-1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688 4806

E-MAIL: rashmi bhanot@coldwellbanker com

couHueu.
BAMKen

u

I

m

DARLING BENJAMINE NEEDS
A Home' Benjamine ('Big Ben') is a

lap cat. sweet & genile (even with

children and cranky other cats; This

lovmg, gorgeous, healthy, de-clawed.

6-year-old was recently bereaved and
is now losing his second home Ben's

little heart is breaking His current

family will contribute to his upkeep
Please call (732) 355-9273

09-28-2t

BABYSITTING Or Housekeeping:

|l I'm looking (or a job Mon-Wed, all

day. with a family that understands

Spanish Honest person, excellent

references Call anytime (609) 371-

4775. will call back
09-28-21

SHARON DRAKE REAL ESTATE ~ BATH, MAINE

REDUCED! OCEANFRONT! REDUCED! OCEANFRONT! REDUCED! OCEANFRONT!

age of West Point Phippsburg, Maine

PROPERTIES AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY OR AS ENTIRE COMPOUND! MANY EXTRAS!
GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO BUY OR LEASE TO PURCHASE/OWNER

WILLING TO NEGOTIATE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 1

Price* from $429,000 to $969,000
ill Sharon Drake, 207-443-1005 Fxt 1? wwwshafondrake.com

HERNANDEZ LAWNCARE:
Grass cutting, prunmng. trimming, put

mulch edging, fall/spring clean-up

Call for a free estimate at (609) 883-

8294. (609) 516-1156 (cell) or leave

message
08-24/09-28

VOICE LESSONS: Philadelphia

opera company member accepting
new voice sludenls for the Fall Princ-

eton studio Call (609) 577-6773 or

email wnhayQemail com 8-3 1 /1 0-05

TUTOR, K-12: Reading, writing,

math, science (biology, chemistry,

physics) K-12 PSAT. SAT. college

essay prep Flexible hours, previous

tutoring experience, own transporta-

tion available Princeton High School

graduafe, Yale University 2005 gradu-

ate, BS in Biophysics & Biochemistry

Call (609) 651-2680

09-07/11-16

PRINCETON PARKING: One
block from Nassau St, near corner of

Spruce & Pine Slreels Secure well-lit

parking space available, includes

-

snow removal, year lease only $595/
year Call (609) 924-9201; please
leave message

09-07-tf

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

all levels of sludenls Individualized

courses set by professional musician
Call Princeton Studio at (609) 924-

8255
09-28/11-02

WRITING HELP By experienced
PhD in English Essay coaching (or

SAT & college applications, leen &
adull writing workshops in poetry, fic-

tion, nonliclion (609) 924-7635

09-28/11-30

EVERGREEN TREES FOR SALE
•While Pine 5-6 ft $75
* Norway Spruce 5 fi $75
•Douglas Fir 8-9 ft $150
Musi order 6 or more Planlmg is

addilional For living fence Must be
seen (609) 924-4777. (609) 417-7739

No matter

how you
look at it.

There's

advantage

in two.

rf.; i.]ir'cj

BANK6RQ
RtSIPINIIAL BROKERAGE

coldwcllkinkcmu ives I i »m

609.921.1411
Elizabeth McGuire
Barbara Graham
Hroki-r Associates

cxt 109
realtorteamprinceion.com

f=> OJOWCo«»«IB»n»»C«par»ionCotij«i8**»» < «t^«j»»o»»i)OTir«ol CoOMtBWv Capcmoo (T|
*n E<Ju* Opoortiofy Cwr©«n> &JUJI Hoar? OppamsM) 0»f*J v>J OcWW b, HBT IraxporiUO US

PEYTONa.ssogiat£s<»real TT C3 R S

CI ASSIC CO] ONIAL in the marvelous Princeton Oaks neighborhood of
Wesi Windsor. Loving!) maintained b> the original owners, this spacious
4/5 bedroom. 3 bath residence has much to otter with hardwood floors
throughout, two-zone heating and central air conditioning, partially finished
basement. 3-car garage, underground sprinkler system and many perennial
gardens and mature plantings. From our Pennington Office ...$845,000

Marketed by Nancy Willever

£>

i-M Nassau Street. Princeton, NJ 06540 609-921-1550
l M SOQth Main Street. Pennington. NJ 06534 609»737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "ToJ" Pcvton. Broke Find u«. 2i: w ww.pcMonvalcs.com

/
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Free pick-up
and delivery

service from the professionals

you trust for all your ^ q24 ^^garment cleaning needs.
yj\jy.s&-x.j£l *t£.

Recognized • Respected • Recommended

E\ a Petruzziello is a name you
can trust with all your real estate

needs. With a proven track

record for the past 20 years, and

a solid reputation for serv ice

and dedication, Eva is the

professional you want on your
side. She listens and she cares.

Her goal is your satisfaction!

EVA PETRUZZIELLO, Realtor

(^ Prudential Fo«& Roach. REALTORS"

ju Sircci • Pnnceloo, NJ 0K5JO • «N '

(T>r)60M83-8S«' 9-SSS6
e\ .LpciniMicllofc PrxjRivP.vKh con

«»« c\jgcU\roulls.cum

Results You Can Count On

SEALED BIDS will be received from bidders classified under NJSA 27.7-35 1 et seq
in the NJDOT MULTIPURPOSE ROOM. New Jersey Department ol Transportation,

1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton. NJ 08625. until 10:00 A.M. on 10/20/05 and

opened and read tor

Maintenance Roadway Repair Contact No 264, Central, Route 31. Mercer County

100% State

DP/ 05457

Bidders are required to comply with the requirement of PL 1975. C. 127 M.J.A.C.
17 27 Effective October 15. 2004. Pursuant to Executive order 134 apparent low

bidder must provide a completed, signed Executive Order No. 134 Certification

and Disclosure Form within seven (7) business days from the protect bid date

Pursuant to NJSA 52 32-44. Business Registration, prool ol valid business regis-

tration shall be submitted by a bidder with its bid proposal at the time ol bid tor 100%
State lunded projects.

Pursuant to the "Public Works Contractor Registration Act* NJ SA 34 11 -5648 et

seq (P L 2003 c.91). bidders must register with the New Jersey Department ol

Labor, Division ol Wage and Hour Compliance

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Slat 252
U S C 49 C F.R.. Parts 21and 23 issued pursuant to such Act. and Section 504 ol

the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportu-

nity to submit bids m response lo this invitation and will not discriminate against any

bidder on the grounds of race, color, sex. national origin, or handicap in the contract

award

D'awings and specifications lor the proposed work are available at Bid Express web-

www.bidx.ceai. You must subscribe to use this service To subscribe follow

the instructions on the web site The fee is $35 00 per rnonth for unlimited access to

view and download the documents and additional $100.00 per month lor unlimited

access to download the plans, directly payable to Bid Express.

Drawings special provisions, and bid documents may be inspected (HJT NOT
OtTAMQ) by contracting organizations at our various Design Field Offices at the

toUowing locations:

Route 79 and Damets Way 1 Executive Campus. Ri 70 West

Freehold. NJ Cherry Hill. NJ

732-308-4025 856-486-8624

New Jersey Department of Transportation

Division of Prooirement. Bureau of Construction Services

1035 Partway Avenue. PO Box 605. Trenton. NJ 08625

Fee $M650

200 Sberti Court

Ml Arlington, NJ

973-7705141
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PLAINSBORO - Gentry, Regent model, new cpt.. fresh COLUMBUS - New construction High performance PRINCETON - 4 BR. 1.5 BA Col w/new kitchen, full

neutral paint. 4 BR, 2.5 BA. library on 1st floor, FR w/FP, construction standards, additional luxury upgrades basement, formal LR & DR on wooded lot

skits., vaulted ceiling, Blue Ribbon Schools. included in base price Directions: Witherspoon to Mt Lucas #252
Agent: Joyce Belfiore Direct phone: 750-4119 Agent Anne Borella Direct phone 750-4108 Agent Joyce Belfiore Direct phone 750-4119

PRJ#0563 $684,900 PRJ#0555 $834,900 PRJ#0567 $599,900

fUUIJ dticbPLAINSBORO — Impressive Georgian Col on a WEST WINDSOR — 19th Century White Stucco Farmhouse, ROBBINSVILLE - Spectacular Col. in Be
magnificent cul-de-sac lot w/wooded view. 5 BR, 4.5 BA, 4 BR, 2 BA, Form LR w/FP, DR, EIK, Detached 2-Car Gar, on treed lot. Bright, light, upgrades galore. 9' ceiling, h/w

Library, lavish upgrades thruout. Pasture, Barn in DR. deck, sprinkler system

Agent: Joyce Belfiore Direct phone: 750-4119 Agent: Susan Norman, Janice Wilson Direct phone: 750-4105 Agent: Jo Ann Parla Direct phone 750-4123

PRJ#0581 . $1,362,900 PRJ#0493 $1,175,000 PRJ#0531 $729,900

Experience, Trust, Reliability^\Sjer\y-lStEF

www.ColdwellBankerMoves.coni

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services

888-531-9129

Concierge Services 800.353.9949

Global Relocation Services 877.384 0033

Previews International Estates Division 800375.0952

coLOUieix
BANK6RQ

Residuntial Brokerage

Princeton HfghtstOWIl Road
Princeton Junction, !NJ 08550

609.799.X181

a fi
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TRENTON - PRICED
TO SELL! 2 ixirm, 1

bath. "( Ihambei burg

Neighborhood

in condition, well

maintained & i

updated in ZOOS — new

bathroom tile and freshly

Ihrou

3rd Hixir .iiiu could

be finished into

^ additional bdrm. hobby

room
Can use as Positivi

Row Investment

perfect choice fbi Isi

time buyer.

$82,500

PLAINSBORO OOsq. fl

Colonial Hon 0U1 IDOldlOgl

A custom woodwork throughout 5 bedi i

mis. library, lining roonj PI I S bonu

room Soaring ceilii ir plai i

add warmth & elegan iddn

PI a. nsboro school $897 /MX)

MONM.OMIKY lei in

desirable Montg 1
1

. Wall loi it d minutes

from the 1 1 nti i ol Prim i tan Print i ton mailing

address and Montgonui . Schools Bright and

i omfortabii with man n il B atiin

im (tiding hardwood Hooiuii ,
•

«

.

m )• j

Mid $4 1 9,(MX)

PI.AINMioKO Brighton "anbury

model ,movi in i ondii

ii till fa

in i R Bael loo| $317,900

PRESTIGIOUS CREAM RIDGE - S

commuting options — 20 min to Pnnicton Jtt

Train. 10 mm to NJ lumpikc. Stately (

upgrades galore. 4/jOO sq.ft.. on I M acres

lonally designed and finished basement

*ith dance room, home theatre room, with

theatre system included. $975,000

HILLSBOROUGH custom

home' Come and enjoy the view of Sot

County from the deck overlooking your pool

Inis custom home has every attention to detail

Large rooms — Many amenities — A
SEE! $990,000

1

\iffi

m v jitJJMLUi

v iiaii liiii
!|.W

>«heviAm.j
PKIN(
in. mil. ii

while n

the 4lh

bcdroor

y ion •' harming 1 wiwm.ii thai has

ied the i ham b i "i the original home

.

i < f n n n
' IK| ,; hav< in n

bedroom i pari ol an i nlarged m
i with a full master 1 $799,000

RENTALS
Plalnaboro

bdrm/2 bsalh w hull sppliaiu sliden

pool and Dennis

$1.200/Mo.

Trenton Beautiful Vn.ton.ni

I bath condo •• lots ol storage space

kid hi ii v. i .in i dryi i porch

n:J00AMo.

ton 1 kliin. J bath SpacioUS

Victorian ! tarnil) home w inground pool.

solarium, lormal l)K. garage, basement is

iiiiimi h on. Princeton address.

well schools n:.500/Mo.

PRUDENTIAL NEW Jl KM V PROPERTIES WEBSITE www.l'ruNewJcrscy.coiii

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street, Princeton Telephone 809 430-1288

dliin t, Sc'fviiis Northern tint! Off/mi Nvu Jvn#\ - An ImUfniuUnlls IhvimlK O/wriilt'd Mrnilwi "I I1w Piiuk-nlUil /v'<<// / slato Mliluids. Im



SLATOFF AUCTION
1 Newbold Rd., Fairless Hills, Pa

(Route 1 3 to Lower Momsvrile W. ft * bottom ol ramp. Go 1 mle. Sate on fit)

WED., OCT. 5 - 8 AM
Early R.R. Lantern. 5 Old Telegraphs. Early S. Thomas Wall.

Chime Bracket & Repro Vict. Clocks, Repro. Mah. Tripod

Stands; Paintings; Nice Prints; 3 Cut-Glass Dome, 70 Elabo-

rate Metal & Porcelain Figural Lamps & Candelabra; Can-

ister Set; R.S. Prussia & Limoges Choc. Sets; Satsuma &

Chinese Vases; Dept 56 Houses; Child's Tea Set; Ambenna

Crackle Glass; Nice Bnc-a-Brac, Collectibles; Etc.! Model

R.R Books; Train Magazines, Texan Autoloader Model m
11 -A 10% Buyer*s Premium. See www.slatoff.net.

LESTER & ROBERT SLATOFF
AUCTIONEERS - Pa Uc #AU000855L

215-736-8989 • 609-393-4848

THE REAL
PRINCETON

2 Great Locations

IN RIVERSIDE! Charrrong 3 bed-

room custom ranch with windowed

walls Goorgeous lot m a lovely

borhood
Asking S775.0O0

DOWNTOWN! 3 bedroom, dose to

library shops Community Park

School and all Princeton amenities

Asking S445.000

Lsvlnson Assoc*. Realtors

(609) 655-550S
Marketed by Joan Alpert

(609)921-9527
nights A weekends

Franklin Township —
vn w/Princcton

1 1 i;nling address Private

location foi this 4 bedroom

colonial with 2 car garage,

basement, wonderful yard

and more. Many updates.

All this plus a Princeton

address. $474,900

Visit www.BuonoTeam.com/2108977

Presented by Joseph Buono

Re/Max Diamond, REALTORS®
314 Commons Way
Princeton, NJ 08540

609.430 4222 ext. 301
i

HISTORIC
GRIGGSTOWN

4 BR. 2 bath, full BSMT. C/A. freshly

painted Private 1/2 acre

Princeton Address $399,999

RE/MAX Properties Unlimited

(732) 297-1100 ext 105

PROFESSIONAL PIANIST •

Instructor 20 years ol experience

Masters in Piano Performance
Annual recital instruct at home stu-

dio. $35/half hour Call (609)
924-5313

09-21-21

NOUSECLEANINO: Honest reli-

able person will clean your home'
Experienced, own transportation,

Princeton references Detaii-

onentated Call (732) 873-0318
09-21-21

PRINCETON APARTMENT:
Attractive and bright LR. kitchen, BR.

bath, private entrance, parking Heat

& hot water included Professional

person Year-lease, no pets/smoking

$975/mo Call (609) 924-9395
09-28

ROOMMATE WANTED: Profes-

sional woman seeking female room-

mate to share beautiful luxury condo-
minium Located in Hamilton Twp, NJ
Close to 295. 1-95. 195. NJ Turnpike

$700/mo utilities included Please

contact (609) 456-9446

MERCEDES ML320: 1999. 61

K

miles, single owner, clean history.

Asking $12,500 Call (609) 279-9638

RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER:
Our fine and honest house-keeper

has 1 day available Great referenc-

es (609) 924-1319 anytime

LOVELY SMALL PIANO: Must

sell Kimball console, moving off main-

land Fine condition, beautiful finish

$1650, includes piano bench Call

(609) 924-9450 from 9 AM-9 PM

PRIVATE CHEF AVAILABLE:
Full time, part time, special events,

catering. No event too small or too

large 1 Daily or weekly meal plans

Call (609) 306-1347

ART STUDIO: PRINCETON 340

sq ft . 2nd floor, high ceiling, great

light $400/monlh Call (609)
921-0813

HOUSE FOR RENT: Lovely home
m perfect condition located near Prin-

ceton Jet Train Station 3 BR. 2 5

bath, LR. DR EIK, Family room w/

fireplace & lovely backyard 2-car

garage NO PETS Available immedi-

ately $1900/month Evenings (609)

586-1953

IF YOU ARE LOOKING For

housecleanmg. Don't look any more
Just call Jenny at (609) 462-3675 I

have excellent references

CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH Aid

Seeking a |0b live in or out. Adult or

child (609) 847-5912 Mary Demmis

SNOW TIRES (4) on nms. 205/55/

R16 from Audi A4, $100 Mahogany
custom-made entertainment armoire.

$800 OBO Call (609) 945-3476

» 09-28

2000 HYUNDAI: -3 000 miles.

P/B. P/S. A/C, good condition $2000
as is (609)356-2274

09-28

FOR RENT: Warehouse/storage
approx 8000 sqft. 12 ft ceiling, OH
doors West Windsor, near Rt 130. Rt

1 & Turnpike (609) 921-8636. email

westwmdsorwarehouse@gmail com
09-28

Ellen's clients are satisfied!

,* **m

"Ellen 5 professionalism and
throughnessmak.es her apleasure

to work with. 1 don 't think there

could be a better agent!

"

^—^i
Office: (609) 987-8889

Evening: (609) 655-0647

Cell: (609) 577-9012

e-mail: ellieaffg'aol.com

$
Ellen P. Affel

KELLER WILLIAMS
PRINCETON REAL ESTATE

Trust a
professional

to guide you
through the

. process

BROKER ASSOCIATE

609.921.1411
ext. 220

COLDUieiX
BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

.. C80O3 COO«*i 6an»« OxpaatiOn Cottml Bankers is • ragohwad IraoemaA ol prm
<sb) Coktoa* B*r»m Corporaion An Equal Opportunity Company Equal Houw^ Opportune, I la]

SS Oonad and Opoalad by NRT Incopouled r
-LJ

PEYTON/^SSOCIATES^REALTTORS

WONDERFUL ON WESTCOTT
This classic contemporary sits beautiful!] on a hill surrounded b\ trees in Princeton's western

ion withineas) walking distance totown rhe design reflects amodem senseofspaciousness,
ever) room in visual contact with exterioi gardens L, antral living and dining spaces, with
firepl

i broad views ovei the From and reai gardens onto a loveh deck. The south wing
has two bedrooms, .1 den. b full and half bath rhe north wing is a two-level structure consisting

ol .1 mastei bedroom with balcony, b fourth bedroom, .1 full bath and b large familj room with a

window wall overlooking b patio and rot ihe tam.h room lias a comer fireplace, halfbath,
kitchenette and separate entn 1 his room is ideal tor a studio or home office The lot is large and
private with mature trees, Including hollies and Japanese dogwoods Owned by architects, the house
is available w ith exciting Sketches tor expansion $889,000

Marketed by Klisabeth "Libby" Crowley

M* Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550
.. 134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

1=7 Peyton People - We Make the difference.
f OlIAl »OUM«.,\
OPP<vpn.'Mii-i

Theodore "Tod" Pevton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com
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VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties
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NEW LISTING!

SKILLMAN — Convenient one floor living. Upon entering the

foyer you will be greeted by a bright and spacious living room

with picture window. For entertaining there is a formal dining

room with chair rail and ample space for seating. The eat-in

kitchen boasts of storage and is a great place to relax and

enjoy vistas. This home is situated on 1 .62 acres overlooking

a brook and it is conveniently located to the award winning

state-of-the-art Montgomery Township schools.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $489,000

h:

ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL!

SKILLMAN — This builder's home offers exceptional quality

and attention to detail. Situated on three private, partially

wooded acres in a quiet enclave of homes. Fieldstone and

cedar clapboard siding, cedar shake roof, spacious deck,

heated pool, mature landscaping. Traditional interior design

enhanced by white-oak hardwood floors and handcrafted

built-ins. Excellent location/easy commute to Princeton and

transit.

Marketed by: Abigail Weldel $1,395,000

MZK

-'.A .
'

.

Jill
n tf fr.

BP

COUNTRY LIVING-

MONTGOMERY — In Montgomery Township and only

minutes to downtown Princeton. This charming colonial is

sited on two acres and abuts Montgomery Open Space.

There is a fenced garden, pole barn for animals and fruit

trees to enjoy. Current owners have added updates including

bath with pedestal sink and sunken tub. There are wonderful

pumpkin pine floors. Award winning state-of-the-art schools.

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $649,900

PICTURE PERFECT HOME!

MONTGOMERY - Surrounded by "the white picket fence,"

this spectacular 2 story cape is loaded with all the amenities

one could ever want. Gracious formal living and dining

room; warm and inviting family room with a wall of built-in

bookcases; a gourmet kitchen and first floor master suite are

just a few of the many details. Call today to find out more!

Marketed by: Linda Feldsteln $1,250,000

Member of

WHO'SWHO
IN LUXURY

REAL ESTATE

tfV; (609) 921-2700
E-mail: princeton@weidel.com

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE TITLE

WEIDEL REALTORS AT THE COURTYARD 190 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NJ
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609 921 1050
FOUR NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, N)

livery aspect of thjs phe-

nomenal property screams

out that it is the real estate

"find" of the year. Beyond

the basic facts -- five bed-

room colonial style house

with 3 Vz bathrooms set on

over 5 acres in a pleasant

and extremely convergent I^awrence Township location

with a Princeton address - this house has so many won-

derful features. Immediately apparent are the generous

proportions, a sense of spaciousness seldom found in

other houses in the area in this price range. It is beauti-

fully trimmed and decorated, there are handsome wood

floors and beautiful light fixtures. Flanking a welcoming

entrance hall are the formal living room and stunning

dining room. Windows at the back of the house provide

great views of the gendy rolling park-like grounds. A
comfortable family room with fireplace is adjacent to the

kitchen and casual dining area, well designed and featur-

ing the most up-to-date conveniences. A back hall unites

the garage entrance, a large laundry room, a first floor

bedroom and full bath with the kitchen suite and access

to the finished basement which has a media room, a

playroom, space for a home gym, and a start-of-the-art

wine cellar. On the second floor the large, corner master

bedroom has natural light and includes a luxurious bath

and ample closet space. Three additional pleasant bed-

rooms share a dynamic hall bath which features a high

skylit ceiling, creating a most refreshing environment.

Newly Priced at $ 990,000

Marketed by Robin McCarthy

Extlmivt Agiiialt of

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES "ta

NEED SOMETHING DOME?
Intenof/extenor painting plumbing,

carpentry and roofing Big |Obs too 1

Seminary graduate with lots ot practi-

cal experience Also troubleshoot

computers and networks References

available Please call (609) 466-7799
06-06/11-30

-ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

Restoration using old wood, old tools,

color match patch, repair and refin-

ish 40 years expenenoe m antique

restoration, call Martin Reynolds (609)

298-7731
06-15/12-07

CLUTTER CONTROL: Paper piles

and cluttered spaces causing stress7

Professional Organizer will help you

create greater order in your home/

home office Contact Cyndi at (609)

933-1550 or ckawa©juno com
07-13/11-02

PERSONAL ORGANIZER: Over-

whelmed9 Need your closets cleaned,

your office organized, bills paid, your

paperwork and general affairs han-

dled9 Call this super efficient profes-

sional for help' (609) 688-9853
07-13/10-26

CLEANING BY BARBARA:
Experienced, honest, and excellent

references If you are interested

please call (609) 851-1890
08-03/10-19

HOUSECLEANING: Please call

for a terrific Cleaning Service High
quality and reasonable rates. Expen-
enced, good references Own trans-

portation Call Krystyna at (609)
586-5087

08-10/09-28

VACATION IN PROVENCE!
Rent our village house (tennis, pool in

season, golf nearby) and enjoy the

ambiance of Provence This is where

Van Gogh painted - where Nostrada-

mus was born The house is small,

comfortable and wonderfully well situ-

ated Call (609) 683-1640
07-13/09-28

OPEN HOUSE: This Sunday. 1-4

PM. 212 Stuart Rd E (Ml Lucas to

Stuart Rd) -Princeton Real Estate

Group. (609)924-1000
08-03-tf

TK PAINTING: Interior, extenor

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,

piaster repair. Venetian plaster, deck
staining Excellent references Free

estimates Call (609) 947-39 1

7

02-01-06

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING:
And refinishing Hardwood floors

installed Call BEST FLOORS. (609)

924-4897
09-01-07

Bernard Miller/

Victoria Bergman

Democrats for Princeton
Township Committee

Visit Our Website
www.mlllarbargrnan.cofn

Vota for us on
November 8, 2005

Paid for by Millar A Bergman
For Township Committee,

Richard T. Lavina, Treasurer

09-07/11-02

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks,

lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-

tical, men's jewelry, oak, walnut and
mahogany furniture. Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters,

prints, postcards, and old advertising

Fair market value for house contents.

Reasonable rates for managing
estate sales II you're moving, down-
sizing, or have any questions, call

Gerald Joseph, Sr at 732-846-1515

or cell 732-485-1710. All inquiries are

confidential

09-284)6

Heart of Downtown Princeton
TWENTY NASSAU STREET

Retail Space
THE SHOPS AT NASSAU CHAMBERS." PRINCETON'S

PRESTIGIOUS RETAIL GROUPATTHE CORNER OF NASSAU
AND CHAMBERS STREETS. HAS ONE OPENING: A LOVELY.
SUNNY STORE WITH A LARGE WINDOW ON NASSAU
STREET. ABOUT 1.400 SF. INCLUDING OFFICE SPACE

AND STORAGE SPACE FEATURING HEAVY PEDESTRIAN
TRAFFIC AND A MULTI-STORY PARKING GARAGE ON
CHAMBERS ST FOR TENANTS AND CUSTOMERS

BROKERS PROTECTED • 609-924-7027

PEYTONASSOCIATES^REALTTORS

I UXURIOUS AND ELEGANT on two acres of beautiful property, this lovely traditional has much to offer-
spacious rooms, vaulted ceilings, skylights and lavish details throughout... 5 bedrooms, 4te baths, finished walk-out
basement, beautiful paver patio with retractable awning overlooking private back garden and landscaped in-ground
pool In a marvelous Hopewell Township enclave, it is offered at $1,295,000

Marketed by Helen Sherman
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, N] 08540 609-921-1550

^^ 134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

I = r Peyton People - We Make the difference.
OUAl HOUSING
o»*o«ruNir»

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: wu-w.peytonsales.com
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Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540 • 609-921-1900 3

www.weichert.com S
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Offered at $1,729,000

Contact Ron Connor

PRINCETON: New Listing! Brand new 5 bedroom, 3 1/2 bath Cqlonial in Riverside nearing completion from Barsky Homes. Elegant floor

plan with great flow, beautiful formal rooms, open family room, and a designer km hen with breakfesl mom. All rooms sized and proportioned

for elegant and spacious living with 10 ft. ceilings on the first floor, 9 ft. on the second, hardwood floors up and down and gorgeous moldings

throughout. So much to see you won't want to miss this one!

PRINCETON: New Price! Custom built 5 BR home on private, wooded 1.5

acre lot is located on a cul-de-sac minutes from downtown Princeton. Kitchen

totally renovated, hardwood floors throughout, oversized master bedroom with

Jacuzzi bath.

Directions: Nassau, left Snouiden, right Herrontown, left Crooked Tree to if 125

$900,000 Marketedby Ivy Huang

Princeton: New Price! WLu a treasure! A stunning transform.m I a

custom Colonial in Princeton's desirable Ridge section has just recently

been completed. Custom bath i, a di ligni i

I it hen, spai lOUs I .rd rooms,

oversized formal living room, in pla< i
, triple i rown molding and a blue-

st i] vered patio ire just some of the special details that make this home

a true gem!

$ 1 , 595,000 Marketed by Kathleen Murphy& Susan be/man

PRINCETON: New Price! Well maintained 4 BR, 2 bath expanded (

features an updated kitchen, dining room addition with bay window &. sli !

to deck. Fabulous updated kitchen wirh breakfast bar look out onto the

lovely .42 acre yard with fruit trees, g]
I many prh

outdoor spaces—convenient to everything!

v^oooo Marketedhv Ron Cnnnnr

Princeton i beautifully manii ured lor, thu J BR, 2 1 2 bath

Cape.Codhonu ha been lovingly well maintained. TKe interior has been

hly painted and basemen! eparate laundry room,

bath, pi ind oi ofl Ba< I yard is full) fenced and

, dly I u.

Directions: N. Harrison CO ri^Ht on Franklin to left on Tee Ar to #72.

S 5 5 5.000 I l.irkcted h\ Kathleen Murnhv Si SuSiUl Eelman



An Endless Summer!

A pleasant surprise awaits inside this traditional

5 bedroom colonial on a 1.82-acre wooded lot. In

addition to the convenience of living close to town,

a heated indoor pool with diving board & changing

rooms ensures that summer fun can last year-round!

Large formal rooms, 2 fireplaces, family room, study,

6 reflnished hardwood floors. Come seel

Listed by Kim Rizk $ 1 ,599,000

cpmNCETON
A iHHlt>-* REAL ESTATE

GROUPLLC

A Henderson Company
34ChamberaStra I P inn. NJ»I1ioih un \UA 1 000 -Fax: 609-924-7743

infoCtcprincctonrealeBtatcgroup.cnin www.princetonrealestategroup.com

» B !, Ill -

a*i'--4M iH

•y^U^

Impeccably maintained 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath colonial on a

quiet street in Iawreneeulle. This 5 year old home is loaded

with upgrades and features a brand-new expanded front porch,

stairs and walkway (all EP Henry pavers), a large kitchen w/

breakfast area that opens to a famih room with a fireplace. A
fully finished basement with a full bath, rec room, office and

utility room adds extra living space.

MLS 4603651 $529,900

Visit Jan's Website: www.jantaylor.biz

Presented by Jan Taylor

Re/Max Premiere Properties

23 Route 31 North

Pennington, NJ 08534
609.737.7474 ex 323

-
t cS^i

fit

ESTATE SALE:

2 beaulitui brand new 4 BR. 2 5 bain

homes Nice neighborhood, commu-
nity pod. fitness center. bike/walk

path Best schools, easy commute to

NYC Great view Convenient to

everything $899980 & $788,980

Must see' OPEN HOUSE Sundays
1-4 PM Buyers agent welcome Call

(609)683-8389
tf

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporate parties Have
fun at your own party Call "With A
Twist" (856) 461-8702 or (609)'

410-1999
09-14/03-08

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roofs to cabinets Carpentry and
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J ai (609) 924-1475. here since

1958

tic

TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-

rized Dealer Capital Bedding, 1951

Rt 33, Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605

tf

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatments

of all types Slipcovers and fine

upholstery Shades and blinds Fabric

and wallcovering at a discount Serv-

ing all your interior design needs with

m-home or office consultation Esti-

mates cheerfully given Call Sherry,

The Creative Heart (609) 397-2120

tf

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE7
You deserve a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 for terrific cleaning

Renata Yunque's trademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original,

A Clean House Is

A Happy House" Inc.

tfc

MY COMPUTER WORKS!
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC,
MAC, Networks. Printers, Scanners
Whatever your needs are They are

the most affordable in the area Plus,

they make house calls Call (609)
716-1223 anytime 10% discount if

you mention this ad!

12-1-05

IS YOUR HUT IN A RUTT
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle, Rooms for Improvement, (609)
924-2867

til

BURQdORff-S-^ realtors 1 ERA
Patricia "Patty"0'Connell
SoUj AsMXtate *RtL>calu>n Spenah.it

Licensed in NJ and PA
Leaders Circle • President's Club

264 Nassau Street •Princeton. NJ 08542

609-921-9222

Direct: 609-252-2333 Fax: 609-92 1 -9438

Cell: 609-658-2833 Evenings: 609-658-2833

Email: patricia-oconnell@burgdorft.com

»-«-«. burgdorfT.com/patricia-oconnell /

0*ndanflOcw*dByr«Tlnaxr/aw -^i^

than you
^ expect

Susan
Gordon
SALES ASSOCIATE

609.921.141 lext. 122

OFFICE DIRECT

609-68&4813
coldwellbankermoves.com

princetonreaIestate.net

C30O3 Coo.— Banc Corponon CcMwaa Barter* • itgaMrM trtamatt d m
C<*>a«t Bar**' Corpaabon An Equal Opportunity Company Equal Houamg Opponuvry \ f%

Oanad and Opafatad by NRT incorpotaiM ««.»

coLOiueu.
BANKGRG

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

635 s.f. -$1,650

Princeton Township — Route 206

182 s.f.-700 S.f. • $425-$1 ,775

Thompson Realty (609) 921-0808

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763-1416 / 609 924-1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: info@stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

LOCATED IN THE HEART
OF PRINCETON BOROUGH

Just a few steps to the Princeton Arts Council, the Princeton Public

Library and the center of town, this appealing clapboard house has
a wide front porch and a rear yard that faces toward Palmer Square.

The interior has ample sized rooms including a master bedroom
with dressing room. 2 additional bedrooms, 2 full baths, living room,

separate dining room, eat-in kitchen, and a laundry room on the main
level Partial basement, gas forced hot air heat and driveway parking

Excellent walking location to everything. $475,000



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600
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CRANBURY
7 month young. Elegant and tastefully done Drake model with upgrades galore. 2

bedrooms, 2 baths. Light & bright with 9 ft. ceilings. Club house & pool. Over 55

neighborhood

Marketed by Suzy DiMeglio $379,000

PRINCKTON
FEELS LIKE NEW CONSTRUCTION' Located oh a quiet street neu shopping and

schools, this beautiful 5 bedroom home has been extensively remodel) d and refreshed

with exquisite taste and highest quality Gourmet kitchen Move in and enjoy.

Marketed by (Jail Firestone $909,000

PRINCETON
5 bedroom, 4.5 bath historic Princeton treasure built in 1 830, Greek-revival home has

been lovingly maintained and updated. 10 ft. ceilings, random width pine floors, 7

fireplaces, exquisite millwork surrounding doors and windows. Glorious terraces and

gardens. 2-story bam circa 1850.

Marketed by Peggy Hughes $3,150,000

HOPEWELL
Tranquil, hilltop retreat overlooking the Delaware! Fabulous 4 bedroom, 2.5 bath

charming colonial on a 1.7 acre pit un.--.quc and scenic wooded lot. Relax in the

country, yet close to 1-95 and Princeton.

Marketed by Laura Wlnroth $619,000

PRINCETON
Architecturally Appealing. Great location, near town center. University and shopping.

Covered front porch to entry hall/foyer, living room, dining r<x>m, cat-in kitchen and

three bedrooms. Exterior professionally painted.

Marketed hv Linda t arnevale $409,000

WESTWINDSOR
Dynamite location, larj- etl OOUdo II I "lonnade Pomte with 2 bedrooms. 2 btt

livinj dininj room w/firepla i i Bl in kitchen, covered porch, parking, pool, easy

access to Princeton Juni don train ihopping A major highways.

Marketed by Michelle Needham $277,900

Ml E R E*

www.gnrgmac.com

m 33 Witherspoon Street
— Regents
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introdm tion & lifestyle, a driveway from Cold Soil Road in

Lawrencevilli lead pasi matun spi mum n tree! and abundant shrubs to a spacious Cape Cod

style hou ! »ni hall, with a elegantlj simple staircase, leads to a generoush sized living

room iti vood burning fireplaci md larg< windows with views of the back lawn. An enclosed

porch ofl th< livi as additional i
ni. naming space or a place for quiet relaxation.

pleasant studj area - largi laundr and work room, and a nicely proportioned kitchen arc

,1,,
| to dailj household op< rations. A wonderful first floor master suite -

ed wo bi ich could u'ood amount of natural

h in aco groom a recently renovated bath, ample closets, and a large sleeping area. On

,l„ second flooi thi md ! bathroom, plus si., rage areas. On 1.5 acres

i ii ii i Marketed by Norman Callaway, Jr.

609 737 7765
10 SOU I II MAIN STREET
IMNNINC.TON, N|

Bxcluilvt AffilUit 0/

CHRISTIE'S
<

.
i i AT ESTATES <H

VIRUSES GOOD RIDDANCE!
Want a computer thai never crashes

never gets a virus is simple to use.

compatible with everything, sets itself

up9 Then you want a Macintosh Cre-

ative Computing - 221 Witherspoon St

(609) 683-3622
05-02-06

HOPEWELL*OPEN HOUSE:
EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 PM Luxury new
construction by Landmark Homes
Michael &iginer, Marketing Director

Dir Elm Ridge Rd to Blue Spruce. L

on W Shore. L on Tara Way Princeton

Real Estate Group (609) 924-1000

9-1-tf

J.O HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting, sheetrock. spackling. fram-

ing, trim, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-

per & removal, power washing, & all

home repairs Call (609) 392-0754
03-15-06

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

Interior/exterior, residential/
commercial - Power washing decks/

fences, aluminum siding, wall paper

removal Family owned & operated,

work all year-round. Call for Jree esti-

mate (609) 933-3413. (609) 683-9099.

(609) 586-3619
11-04/11-05

J A A MAINTENANCE: Land-

scaping, mulch, lawn care, gutter

cleaning, powerwashing, painting,

basement & garage cleaning, & much
more Ability, experience & bonded
and insured, tree estimates Please

call (609) 71 2-3924

07-13/09-28

JOE'S LANDSCAPING, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup, shrub

pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting

Also, rototilling Call anytime (609)

924-0310. leave message.
03-16-06

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading. Writing, Math. Special Ed
Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT,
PSAT. SAT. ACT Preparation Organi-

zation and study skills 30 years expe-

rience Tutor while building self-

esteem Certified Reading, Special

Ed. Counseling - University of Pa
Call Judy (609) 520-0720

06-01-O6,

REMOVAL: You call we haul!
Princeton resident will remove
unwanted Items from attic,

basement or garage. Interior

and exterior demolition
service/cleanup. Tree service
at discounted rates. Match or

beat anyone's price. Same day
servlce/Sr. discount. Call John:
(609) 720-9016 or cell (609)
851-9853

II

TUTOR: Math. Physics, Chemistry,

MS Excel & Word Calculus, trig, alge-

bra, geometry Princeton and sur-

rounding area PhD Physicist Call

Mark (609) 279-6992.
09-14-10/19

FILM DOCUMENTARIES: Life

Story Documentaries: Family history

films. Corporate profiles, home video

turned into DVD Movies Award-
winning tilm-maker Commercials/

Advenismg spots Contact Cmeray
Films at cmeray@msn com or (609)

947-5622
05-25/11-16

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush-

ions, mattresses, boats, campers
Capital Bedding. 1-800-244-9605 for

quote
If

LIMOUSINE SERVICE: Reliable

reasonably priced. To airports, tram.

piers. NYC, Phila., etc Insured Lin-

coln Town Cars Serving you for 16

years Call Attache Limo, (609)

924-7029
06-01-06

I

I

I

I

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey

Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Large Mahogany Breakfront

Maple Round Table w/6 Chairs

2 1 2 Alexander Street Princeton

I

I

I

I

I
Mor>-Fri 9-5. Sat 9- 1 609-924- 1 88

1

PEYTONASSOCIATES REALTORS

THE PERFECT SPOT
On over an acre o( pastoral grounds at the end of a private cul-de-sac in Montgomery, this contemporary ranch has been
meticulously renovated to let the sunshine in. A large living room with brick fireplace, picture window and skylights leads into
the formal dining room \\ itfa French doors and also into the bright, white country kitchen with gorgeous family room/sunroom
addition. Three bedrooms, two full baths. 2-car attached garage, central air, 2 large decks which overlook the sunny backyard
with its mature fruit trees, evergreens and over 2,000 spring daffodils complete the perfect picture $499,000

Marketed by Laura Huntsman
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, N] 08540 609-921-1550

.. 134 South Main Street, Pennington, N] 08534 609-737-1550

1 = r Peyton People - We Make the difference.
ECH.IAI MOUSINO

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com
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Rustic yet elegant - a picture is worth a thousand words. Designed by Robert Bennett, this

home offers the finest materials and countless amenities. Located in Princeton's Rushbrook,

this luxury property must be seen to be fully appreciated.

I

m\

Marketed by Jane Kenyon and Jones Toland

www.gn rgmac.com
p m\\ i e r E*

33 Witherspoon Street t=j

Regents

_<
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PEYTONASSOOIATES^REALT-ORS

RENOVATED TO PERFECTION... with hardwood floors and brand new kitchen,

this unique and charming colonial in the village of Kingston has a most convenient

location and is only a quick drive or bike ride into downtown Princeton. There is a

comfortable living room, dining room, eat-in kitchen, 2 bedrooms and a fabulous new

outbuilding which can be used as a studio, home office or finished as guest quarters.

In nearby Franklin Township, vintage charm for today's lifestyle $315,000

Marketed by Laura Huntsman

(2?

M J Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

1 14 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

NtCallawaf
RmI Eitata Brokor.iLC -J WWW.NTCALLAWAY.COM

1 he peaked ceilings and walls of glass give this L-shaped Ranch a light

and airy interior and a flair all its own. Extremely private, the property

offers lovely serene views of the yard with its giant rhododendrons, large

ue patio, and natural rock outcroppings. The wood parquet floor at the

main entrance, a soaring brick fireplace wall, and massive wood beams are

hallmark elements thai give this house an endunngly embracing ambiance.

The open arrangement of the large living room, dining room, and kitchen

are great for entertaining. In one wing of the house, an equally well con-

ceived family room; adjoining is a guest room with full bath. Another

wing contains the master bedroom with private bath and two more bed-

rooms shanng a hall bath. The outdoor spaces, along with the patio,

include in I terrace in front of the house, a deck, and an in-ground swim-

ming pool. On just less than an acre, in a scenic Princeton setting and

next to the Autumn Hill Reserve. $650,000

Marketed by Meg Coghlan

609 921 1050
FOUR NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON. N)

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES

(D

IS YOUR PAD LOOKING SAO?
Rearrange your home with whimsy
and style I can move your furniture.

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter.

find thai perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT.
(609) 924-2867

tn

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub-

jects, but pay better for literature, his-

tory, art. architecture, children's and
philosophy Good condition a must
Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-

sau Street. Princeton (609) 921-8454

tf/3/05/52t

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Twp-S3500/mo
Cottage 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, eat-in-

kitchen. LR with fireplace Available

now.

Princeton Boro-$2000/mo
2 bedrooms. 1 bath. LR. eat-in-

kitchen. Available now

Princeton Boro-S2000/mo
3 bedrooms. 1 bath. LR. DR. kitchen

GARDENING WORK WANTED: Washer/dryer in basement. Off-street

October and November, autumn gar- parking Available now.
den chores, bulb & shrub planting,

weeding, leaf raking, pruning, mulch- Princeton Boro-$1 1 50/mo
mg, etc Must have tools Rarest of Studio apartment Includes heat, hot

rare, beautiful devining free Univer- water, and one parking space Avail-

sity educated and trained in Horticul- able now
ture and landscaping $9/hr. must be
in town or near busline. Call Skip at Princeton Boro - $1000/mo
(609)394-1850 1 BR, LR, kitchen, bath. Off-street

parking for one car Available now

WORKSHOP/POTTERY STUDIO
For Rent (near Rocky Hill) Concrete

floor, electricity available, approx. 8' x

15'. Requires heating by propane,

etc. Call (609) 921-6612, leave mes-

sage.

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS: FULL SERVICE

09-14-4t REAL ESTATE. We list. We sell, We

PRINCETON BORO: 3 BR house, manage If you have a house to sell

rent in all. or by room. Front & back- °' fent we are ready to service you'

yards, garage, all facilities, walk to
Call us for any of your real estate

town and everything. Available imme- needs and check out our website at

diately Call (609) 683-5588

09-14-4t

EXPERIENCED MATURE LADY
Seek job as child care of elderly care.

Please call (609) 306-5074 references

(609) 688-0909
09-14-41

CHILDCARE/HOME SCHOOL:
KIDS. 2 1/2 to 5 YEARS. A 2nd
home for kids to explore beyond the

ordinary. On 5 acres in Princeton Jet

Wholistic curriculum: Yoga, arts, sci-

ences, performances Founded &
taught by Kindergarten teacher/

dancer. Full & part-time. Call (609)

799-4257

09-14-4t

MATHEMATICS TUTORING: All Cut Lawns. Fertilizer & Leaf clean-up
levels. Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Additional Services: Cutting trees,

Calculus, Physics, Statistics. SAT Pruning. Mulching. Landscape
prep Tutoring in area since 1971 For Design including patios - 6 different

appointment call Marvin Barsky. PhD pavers & installing Kentucky blue sod
(609) 924-4887 Samples available in the Princeton

09- i4-4t Area References & Free Estimates

(609) 882-4806 or (609)

http:\\www.stockton-realtor com.

See our display ad for our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Martha F. Stockton,

Broker-Owner

DAVILA LANDSCAPING: Expert

PARKING INDOORS: Long Term. Call

Car. truck, or boat. $100/month Near 977-2819

Rocky Hill. Call (609) 258-4463 09-2 1-4t

09- 1 *-4 ' CLEANING: Ironing & laundry by
DO YOU NEED... Polish women with a lot of experience.

* A Babysitter for an occasional break Excellent references, own transported

from your kids. OR lion Please call Inga at (609) 530-
* A PeuHouse-sitter OR 1169.
* Help with your horses/around the 09-21-41

farm? Call (435) 770-7361 LANDSCAPING: Complete ground.
I am local & have excellent references maintenance and restoration, patioj

Can work weekends & work & mason repairs. Free estimates -

a few hours during each weekday Call Franco DiMeglio at (609)'

737-6786.

09-21-41
GARAGE/WORKSHOP For Rent

Princeton Township, large two bay,

detached. Easy access driveway. Will PRINCETON APARTMENT
install electric for you Call (609) Rental- Spacious, charming, extra Irg

430-1424 liv. rm.. fpl, hardwood firs. 1 bdrm +

09-21-3t den/sunroom, w/cath. ceil., lovely

PRINCETON BORO: Historic dis- contemporary home, central A/C. pri-

tnct. 3 blocks to train, 1 BR, hardwood vate entrance, plenty of parking,

floors, fireplace, heat, water & parking Pa<10
' 9arden sellin9' NYC bus

'
con -

included. Gorgeous $1750/month. venient location, no pets, non-smoker

Avail. Immediately (908) 722-1089 or Avai1 Nov
- 1s< or earlier $1795/mo

(908) 963 2718 (cell)
utils.; 1 year lease required. Call

09-21-31 (609)924-2345
OQ-PA-^t

PRINCETON FOR RENT: Walk to
tJrt..,ctreEP.M^ r~rz i

Nassau Street from this 3 bedroom, 2 HOUSEKEEPING: 1 lady clean

full bath home. LR/DR, kitchen. Full
houses ,n P"nceton Area. Expen-

basement W/D included. 2-car off-
enced

'
have references, bilingual,

street parking Call (609) 921-7303 available to clean everyday. Call (609)

Asking $1800/month 394-9562 or (609) 532-2001 to dis-

09-2 1-3t
cuss

09-28-31
HOUSE CLEANING:
ences. free estimates

371-1750

Good refer-

Call (609)

PRINCETON ROOM For Rent.

Utilities included 10 minute walk to

Nassau St. parking, reasonable rent.

Call (609) 430-8443

IF YOU WANT YOUR HOUSE
shining & beautifully clean, I can

09-21 3t
make ln 's happen. Great references.

Call Justyna (609) 668-5899

09-28-3t

Q9-28-2t HOUSE TO SHARE: Mature Male

KITCHEN WORKSTATION Professional preferred. Hamilton quiet

(butcherblock topdrawers. mobile). fr!
,e

,

ne'9hborhood. convenient to

excellent condition, $150 Bookcase l^Il^L f« u^e?
3'*96

(teak, 6), $75 CD tower, (black met-^fe
'
******"* ^i^

alt holds 100 CDs $50 (6091 683-
ph0ne ,ncluded

^
$950/mo + half utili-il^^^S^Se^^^^^^ 1 (609)933-6353.

09-28-2t
message or email address

_ 09-28-4t

Your greatest investment deserves

the greatest representation

Sales Associate

Glorto Nitson GMAC Real Estate

(609)921-2600x129

eteAcowttzOgnrgrnac .com

www.ellense4Uprtnceton.coni

Gloria Nikon
GMAC
ItfedLot

'»/'/•"•'/



%* Prudential Fox & Roach, REALTORS
In Real Estate, Our PEOPLE Make All the Difference

featured properties

West Windsor $569,900

Great 5 bedroom 3 full bath bi-level! Close to all &. in WW/Plamshoro School distri* i

2 fireplaces, sunroom. patio & more.

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Maureen Provenzano

Dir: N. Post to left on Jacob Dr. lo left on Birchwood to ft}.

Princeton $1,750,000

Stately colonial brick front home close to town featuring 7 BR and 6,5 baths, au-pair

suite, circular drive and 3-car garage.

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by: Roberta Parker

Directions: The Great Road or Route 206 to Mountain Ave. #224.

Princeton $689,000

Colonial set on a fabulous lot, pristine condition, featuring 8 spacious rooms, 2 car

garage, full basement. Walk to town, schools & shopping.

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by: Debbie I ake

West Windsor $889,000

Colonial on a cul-de-sac WIS BR Features include. Eat-in kitchen w/granitc

countcrtops. batksplash. ceramic floor. &. sliding d Ittet BA w/whirlpool tub,

Deck, underground sprinkler system, finished basement, and mi

Call '609) 799-2022 Marketed by: I -ana Chan

West Windsor $57s\9<M)

4 BR/2.5 BA Colonial Mov< in condition w/HW Room largi Kitchen sv/Corian

i ountertops, oversized deck overlooking fabulous Wooded lotl

Call 924-1600 Marketed by: Maureen Provenzaiio

Directions: South on I larkft 1
1
k to i on North Posi to Indian Run ItA

i y- fv
nm»t mifiw

Princeton $2,9(M),tMM)

Fabulous new i ustom home with svomieiiui design \' iop (|u.ihi\ i .inn i i ireei

living areas, S HR, Hull/ Uialf baths P ) location, U ttcn

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by : Vloletta Adamidou

West Windsor

Bi Butlful Ma tail Modi Loni ul dc

suite. ( in Bl neighborhood, clou Ei

Call 924-1600

1539,900

sw/privat backyard and Largi master bedroom

hool train ^ shopping

Marketed by: I va IVlrn/ziello

TO* t

MmLimzwfw ft

1S9
5V

sfSA
West Windsor $629,000

Top notch I<m .hi on! I BR Colonial on treed lot with a beautiful back yard. Screened

porch, 2-car garage, and much mi '

Call (609) 799-2022 Marketed by: Steve Fields

www.prufoxroach.com
te

> Prudential Fo«&Ro«ch. realtor;

253 NASSAU STREI

"NCET0N
"24-1600

44 PRINCET0N-HIGHST0WN ROAD

rSET"" ikThe Trident Group
_a . . ( )ne nl.icc where you can get mortgage

We ore pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the acbievement of equal housing opportunity throughout * , « .

the notion. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in which there are no financing, insillJIKC M^\ settlement SUMu.v

barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin.

z
H

P
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TOWN TOPICS
ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

When it comes to protecting

your most cherished possessions
r

talk to us...

...for over 90 years we have

been providing unmatched

expertise in insuring the homes

and valuables of our clients.

cr
0-

</io
£
a

we listen

We are family owned,

supporters of the community and

committed to providing you

unparalleled customer service.

For a confidential review of your

risk portfolio, talk to Richard P

Perlman at 800.932.4476, ext.

111. Also inquire about our

commercial coverages, and

please visit our website at

www.bordenperlman.com.

PRIVATEE GROUP
800.932.4476 <

rperlman@bordenperlman.com

flpBorden f/^L
KHPerlmao-^ Lawrfcceville. NJ 08648

REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Peyton

HOMES GIVE GREATEST FINANCIAL SECURITY
''"T 1

'

' !

I financially ;ecure in order to retin For most, thatmeans owning
•it least oru house 01 property to build up investment equity and to have b place to call

home

Most \m, M, .ni. who arc considering whai "retirement" means saj the} want tosta)

involved in iome form ol work, noi simply to generate income, but toeojoy continued

challenge and mental stimulation A lot ol people are thinking ol starting .1 new business

•11 1"" 1 thai allows them to pursue interests the) didn't have lime to

developduring the flrsi hall ol theii lives

N l«rg<
i

vu ihe '5 million Vmericans who were bora between i
lW6 and

i
lXv4 sa> the) want to spend their leisure and » acation time in comfbrtabk Mira-.undini.-s

thai oflei mam opportunities tor recreatioh and entertainmeni I or many, this visum
"i retirement Includes mora than one residence At the present tbne, Industr) studies

indicate thai nearty two thirds ol all bab) boomers alread) own two 01 more homes

1
"i .ill these reasons, real property is becoming the Focus tor retirement security.

For dependable individual advice on baying or selling real estate, call Tod
Peyton. Realtor or am PcWon Avsociate at 921-1550. PUasr nel free to stop by m>
office at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

ffi\ 609-921-1550

P/T PROGRAMMERS:
The Avoca Group tS looking for pro-

grammers with the following skills for

P/T work Experience in ASP NET with

VB NET with C#. SQL. XML and web
services Excel with an emphasis on

pivot tables a plus

Please send resume to Nicole Longo
m cole@iheavocag roup com
Or contact (609) 252-9020

with any queslions

09-28-21

HEALTH CLUB
BABYSITTER:

New York Sports Clubs, a leader in

the health and fitness industry, is

actively interviewing for friendly and
energetic candidates to staff our

PRINCETON location Candidates
must be customer service orientated

& have a love for children Club mem-
bership (EOE. M/F)

Contacl ihe Manager

(609) 921-6985 phone
(609)921-6121 fax

New York Sports Clubs Princeton

09-28-2t

EXECUTIVE
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTAHT:
This F/T Executive Administrative

Assistant performs a variety ol sup-
port lunctions to the Execulive Direc-

tor at a non-prolil agency Responsi-
bilities include but not limited lo

managing communications including

electronic and paper files, coordina-

tion of regular and special meetings,
handling projects, preparing report

and manage the coordinating efforts

related lo Ihe Board of Directors, pub-
lic relations and fund raising

Requires 5 years advance administra-

tive and secretarial experience. Bach-
elor's degree preferred Excellent

computer skills in Word. Access and
Fund raising software a must Prob-

lem solving ability and organizational

skills are essential along with the abil-

ity to maintain confidentiality at all

times The incumbert must be able to

effectively compose correspondence,
independently prioritize work, be
detailed oriented, and have the ability

to multi-task

Please forward resumes with

salary requirements to

Enable Inc f

13 B Rozel Rd, Princeton, NJ 08540.

(609) 987-5003 phone
(609) 520-797y

tanderson@enablenj org

EOE
09-28

RETAIL SALES:
Exciting retail environment. Hedy
Shepard Limited seeks sales person

Flexible hours, part-time available

Please call Lynn or Rachel at (609)

921-0582 or fax resume to (609)

921-0203
09-28

DUTCH TUTOR
Wanted for 2 boys to teach beginning

Dutch After-school or Sunday hours

Call (609) 430-0388
09-14-31

MATURE PERSON
HEEDED:

To do paperwork and odds and ends
in upscale interior design studio Fax

resume to (609) 737-1011

09-21-21

JEWELRY
PERSOHHEL

High end Jewelry Design Firm seek-

ing experienced |ewelry production

people who have some if not all ol the

loiiowmg qualifications 1 Create jew-

elry using wire-wrapping techniques

with,magnifications. 2 Solder gold. 3

Create design documents, 4 Have

worked in Ihe business for al leasl 3

years. Business is located in Prince-

Ion, NJ Please email resume and pic-

tures lo info@jeanne|Ohngren com
09-28-31

STYLISTS:
Upscale full service salon wants styl-

ists with clientele only Highest com-
missions paid, station rental available

Future benefit options Please call

(609) 532-9785
09-28-61

ADMINISTRATIVE/
SALES ASSISTANT:

The Catering Company is seeking an

Administrative/sales assistant lor our

catering division Part-time 9-3 PM
Monday-Friday Must have office

experience, customer service, and a

food background. Holidays and ben-

efits included. Great place to work

Please call Jenny (609) 658-5217

09-28

PRIHCETOH
We are up-sizing! Get your real

estate license in as little as 14 days

Call Josh Wilton. Manager, Weichen

Realtors. Princeton Office (609)

921-1900
07-06-lf

HELP WANTED:
The Rocky Hill Pub (Main St in Rocky

Hill) is looking for personable bar-

tenders: waiter/waitresses, cooks &

prep cooks Please call (609) 921-

2009 between 8 am-2 pm.
07-27-tl

RESTAURANT
High Volume Princeton area

restaurant hiring

Front of House
Staff.

FT/PT

Apply in person: Tigers Tale,

1290 Rt. 206.

Montgomery N.J.

609-924-0262

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT
Small newspaper needs accounting professional

to assist in billing,AR/AP & financial reporting,

9-2:30 (M-F). Quickbook experience and

accounting degree preferred.

Please send resume and references to

claudia.spence@towntopics.com

Recycling
MONDAY

For
Borough
and

Township

REAL ESTATE ASSISTANT
Our real estate advertising manager needs

part-time assistant (Fridays-Mondays-Tuesdays)

to help with newspaper production.

Must have great interpersonal skills and

an excellent eye for detail.

Please email resume to:

claudia.spence@towntopics.com

THERE'S A FORD IN YOUR PRESENT: Back in 1949 it was "in your future,"

according to one ol Ford's most memorable slogans. Bob Cherry's 1949 For*

convertible looked like new at the Princeton Shopping Center last Saturday.

The antique car show was sponsored by the Mid-Jersey Region of the

Antique Automobile Club of America. ^ I25*'
Je—*



N.tCallaway^
Real Estate Broker.LLc s-/ 4 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey 08542 609 921 1 050

Princeton — The recent addition of professionally

executed architectural elements enrich this Traditional.

5 bedrooms. NEW PRICE $2,275,000

Princeton — This handsomely renovated 19th

century Colonial and its brick cottage companion are

on a historic street NEW PRICE $1,050,000

Princeton The natural beauty ot this 2 acre

P Il " Opeity was the inspiration for this 3-

bedroom house Superb stone and wood $2,850,000

Princeton — Move right in to this charming 3

bedroom in-tovvn Colonial with sunroom and pretty

garden. New kitchen, deck, patio. $789,000

Princeton — Light-filled one level living on a quiel

picturesque street. Magnificent white oak tree (lose

to Johnson Park School $825,000

Lawrence — Nus property offers an extraordinary

range of area', foi enteitainin] ising and just

qui I family pleasure* $2,495,000

Montgomery — This grandly scaled 1937 stone

Colonial reigns supreme in a hilltop location and 25

serenely secluded acres. $3,590,000

Montgomery Township — This Colonial, in a scenic

area, backs to Bedens Brook, is close to schools, and

only minutes to Princeton, NEW PRICE $899,000

Montgomery — This 1817 histoii Victorian,

faithfully restored. Addii sol gardens, pool, cabana.

Silo, barn 4scenii ici $1,700,000

East Armvell Township — 52 acres with a superb

country manor, pool. spa. pond, 5 stall horse bam,
fenced paddocks. 2 heated garages. $2,750,000

Alexandra Township On -4 t magnificent acres.

this brick manor house is part of a champion producing

equestrian estate. $4,200,000

Pennington This delightful Boro Classic is

antly updated its family room opens to a porch,

lovely garden. 609-737-7765. $675,000

Princeton
Judith McCauehan
Willa Stackpofe
Barbara Blackwell
Candice Walsh
Colleen Hall
Gail Eldndge
Chervl Goldman
Ralph Runyon
Marilyn Durkee

Maura Mills

Diane Kilpatnck
Gary- Kilnatrick

Christopher Tivenan
hhzabeth Brian
Robin McCarthy
Judy Matthies
Merlene Tucker
Amy Bngham

Susan Cook
Bonnie Wilson
David Schure
Victoria Irmen
Meg Coghlan
Betsy Hoover
BJ Booth
Laurel Cccila

Pamela Parsons

Pennington
Sylvia Morrison
Victoria I'

Betsy Hoover
Barb well

Candice v.

Anthony Stefanelli

Jennifer Branagh.
Bnnton West
Abigail Lieb

m Lawler
1,1 Saij»h

an Cook

NORMAN "PETE" CALLAW AY
BROKER

NORMAN CALLAWAY, JR
PRESIDENT (S3

o»»ci

www.ntcalIawaY.com



'iinny Contemporary Surrounded by Nature

Princeton. Surrounded by nature, this large

contemporary is on a majestic, wooded acre+ lot

with abundance of wildlife, and offers a wonderfully

versatile floor plan. The practical kitchen is open to the

cozy family room with fireplace and access to deck.

Well suited for a home office or au pair situation.

A grand, soaring two-story living room with brick fireplace

is framed with window walls and adjoins the inviting dining

room. Four generous sized bedrooms and four full baths.

The lower level provides living space for all to spread out.

Finished walk-out rooms have more sliders and access

to the private, paver patio. Architectually interesting,

this dramatic 4,000+ sq. foot residence with its volume
ceilings, sleek angles, wooden floors and natural light

was created by Russell Baltzer.

PRT0621 Marketed by Arlene Hauser. $999,999

Your buyer could be anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhe

www.ColdweUBankcrMovcs.coni/PriiKcton

Coldwell Hanker Mortgage Services

888.531.9130

mmmi maw

COLDWeU.
BANKER

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411
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